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ABSTRACT

The Chicago Safe School Study was undertaken at the request of the

General Superintendent of Schools:and supported by Grant Number NIE-G-

79-0048 of the National Institute of Education, Department of Health,-

V Education, and Welfare. The study began in the summer of 1979 and data

collection was completed in the summer of 1980. Analysis of the data was

completed in the Spring of 1981.

The Chicago study was modeled after the National Safe School Study

done by the National Institute of Education and com leted in 1978. Modi-

fications in the model were made onNthe basis of part cular needs and

interests of the local school district. Basically, the udy is a victimi-

zation survey of students and teachers in the school syste Respondents

were asked to describe in detail specific incidents of crime here they

were the victims.

Based on survey results, it is estimated that about 62,500 s udents

(25%) in grades 7 through 12 have something stolen from them in a two:

month period. It is also estimated that aboUt 8250 students are physically

attacked (3.3%) and 6250 students are robbed (2.5%) in these same grade

levels in a two-month period. It is further estimated that 6750 teachers

(27%) have something stolen from them; 443 teachers (1.77%) are physically

attacked; and 100 teachers are robbed (0.4%) in a two-month Period. These

estimates are projections from,a sample of 12,882 students out of a popu-

lation of approximately 250,000,_and_a sample_of_1413__teachers out_of a

population of 24-,000 classroom teachers.

In spite of these large rates of victimization, in comparing the

Chicago schools with other large urban_school systems, the Chicago victimi-

zation rates for both students and teachers are below national averages

for cities uver 250,000 population as determined by the 1978 NIE study.

The Chicago survey also determined that (a) many students bring some

font' of weapon to school for self-protection at least part of the time,

(b) many students avoid certain places in and around the school, and cer-
.

tain places on the way to or from school because of fear, and (c) the

Presence of street gangs and the fear of personal safety because of their

presence is felt throughout the entire school system.

Students, teachers, and principals who were respondents in the sur-

vey all recommend a firm and consistent disciplinary policy more often



than anything else as the best way to deal with the problems of crime and

violence in the Chicago schools. These recommendations are consistent with

those made by students and teachers in the NIE national study.

With rare exceptions, the findings of the Chicago survey are not in-
1

consistent with national findings, especially as the national findings'

have to do with large urban school systems.
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OVERVIEW AND HIGHLIGHTS
OF THE FINDINGS

Growing public concern about crime in the schools in the early

19i0's culminated in hearings of the Senate Subcommittee to Investigate

Juvenile Delinquency and the House Committee on Elementary, Secondary,

and Vocational Education. As a result of these hearings, a number of

national studies were undertaken to fill the information gap regarding

school crime and violence

The study of school-related crime is relatively new, and nationally

aggregated data have only been available for the last few years. Crime

data is usually generated as a by-product of the administration of crimi-

nal justice agencies, the most obvious example being the Uniform Crime

Reports of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. School systems have

generally handled all but the most serious incidents internally, and

the majority of incidents, which may be classified as crime have not

even been brought to the attention of the police. Officially collected

crime statistics, whether from the police, juvenile courts, or the

schools, have not shed much light OR the problem of school-related crime

since the information has not been readily_available and the informa-

tion available has not come even close to assaying the problem.

For these and other reasons, most of the data collected in recent

years have come from survey research--the use of interviews and question-

naires--and the source of information has been the victims--students

and teachers. The most significant of these survey studies with respect

to schools was the survey conducted by the National Institute of Educa-

tion (NIB) in 1976-77. This survey involved over 30,000 students in

1



642 public high schools. According to this study the risk of certonal

violence for both student and teacher is greatest in large urban school

systems, and steadily decreases as one movds to suburbs, small towns,

and finally to rural areas. This finding is not surprising, since all

measures of crime which'we have, ranging from the Uniform Crime Report

to national victimization survey data obtained in National Crime Sur-

veys (Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and the U.S. Bureau of

the Census) indicate that serious crime occurs much more frequently in

large urban areas.

In 1979 the Chicago Board of Education decided to cchduct a study

of school-related crime and violence--modeled largely after the NIE

national survey--within the schools of Chicago. The Chicago study was

not undertaken without trepidation. The NIE study showed that school-

related crime rates were often three to four times higher than the

national average in large metropolitan school systems, and it was ex-

pected that victimization,rates in Chicago schools would prove to be

both shocking and embarrassing. Such did not prove to be the case.

While Chicago victimization rates were in some cates higher than the

national averages, they were substantially lower than the rates for

large urban school systems nationally, as determined in the NIE study.

A major finding of the Chicago study was that, in comparison with the

victimization rates foiilother large urban systems, Chicago rates were

lower.

Since we do not have data from a prior victimization study of the

Chicago schools, we have no comparison data and cannot state that school-

related crime and violce has gone down. All we can say is that in com-

paring 1977"data for large urban school systems nationally, with IMO
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data from the Chicago study, we find less crime being reported by stu-

dents and teachers than Could have been expected if the 1977 national

data were relied upon.

One explanation for the lower rates in Chicago may be simply that

the Chicago survey was done about three years after the national study.

The NIE national study report stated that school-related crime appeared

to have leveled off, and was decreasing. Perhaps the Chicago data is

confirpation of the NIE prediction. Another explanation for the lower

rates in Chicago may have <to do with the different jopulations sampled
r

(small samples in a large number of urban school s

sample in one urban school system) and the

two studies were conducted.

Other than the victimization rates, t

stems versus a large

ifferent ways in which the

e Chicago study findings are

very similar to those of the national study. Throughout this report we,

will compare the findings of the two studies and show striking similari-

1

ties. These similarities add to the validity of the findings for both

studies.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

The Chicago study was designed to provide guidance for the develop-

ment of policy and program initiatives formulated to reduce crime and

violence directed against the person. The Chicago system has an adequate

approach to the prevention, monitoring, and evaluation of crimes against

school property, but, like most school systems it finds it difficult to

obtain an adequate picture of the extent and nature of crimes against

persons. The Chicago study was designed not only to provide information

about the frequency of such incidents, but also to answer the following

3



questions concerning the incidents:

* Who are the victims?

* Who are the offenders?

* What is the extent of injury involved?

* To what extent are weapons used?

* When are the incidents occurring?

* Where are the incidents occurring?

* What proportion of the incidents is reported?

* What are the perceptions and feelings of students
and teachers regarding crime and violence in and
around the school?

To some extent the Chicago victimization survey has found answers

to all of these questions.

Measures of School Crime and Violence

To measure school-related crime and violence, information was col-

lected about four types of crimes: theft, assault, robbery, and rape.

There were too few valid cases of rape reported for analysis or mean-

ingful comment. Thus, all of the information abort specific incidents

in this report deals with three types of crimes: theft, assault, and

robbery.

The survey was conducted durings,the months of March, April and

May, and the first week of June, 1980.Respondents were given question-

naires which asked them, among other things, to describe in detail any

incident of theft, assault, robbery, or rape in which they were victims

in.the last two months. Successive waves of students and teachers were

given the questionnaire each week during the survey period. With a two-

month recall period, the survey measured incidents over a 3 month period.



The study should shed some light on little known facets of

school-related crime as it affects the Chicago schools. Some of the

information is system-specific and may not prove useful to other school

systems, except as a model for analysis. This is another way of saying

that the findings, or portions of it, may not be generalizable to

other large school systems which have their own set of unique problems.

Of interest to administrators of other school systems may be Volume

II of the report, which conceras the methodology of the study, and a

third document entitled Conducting a Victimization Study in Your

School. Both may be obtained by writing to the Center for Urban Educa-

tion, 160 West Wendell, Chicago, Illinois 60610.

The information presented here is based on sample data. Estima-

tions and projections from a sample always contain some error. In addi-

tion to possible error found in any survey sample, it must be kept in

mind that the present survey concerns crime, and estimates of crime,

regardless of the measurement approach, are especially difficult to

make with confidence. Finally, the student resoondents are individuals

between the ages of 12 and 18.years for the most part. The age of

many of the respondents, especially students in the lower grades, intro-

duces another error source. While the questionnaire was constructed

with the youthfulness of some of the respondents in mind, it cannot be

assumed that all of the students understood all of the questions or

that the incidents reported by students would in all cases be ordinarily

regarded as reportable crimes.

In this overview section of the report the major findings concern-

ing incidents of theft, assault and robbery are reported as well as a

brief comparison of the Chicago data with national data. The national

5



data are taken primarily from a National Institute of Education report

entitled Violent Schools - Safe Schools: The Safe School Study Report

to the Congress which was published in 1978. For details of the Chicago

study, readers are referred to the Introduction and subsequent chap-

ters of Volume I of the report. In the next several pages we have at-

tempted to summarize a large amount of information for quick perusal.

This overview, therefore, contains only the barest highlights of the

findings.



HIGHLIGHTS OF THE FINDINGS

Students and Teachers as Victims of THEFT Theft of personal property

is an everyday occurrence in almost all of the schools, although the

vast majority of such incidents involve loss of such items as pencils,

notebooks, and other kinds of school supplies and books. Among the

major findings regarding theft are the following:

* About 24 out of every hundred students in grades 7 through 12 re-

port having something worth more than one dollar stolen from them in a

two-month period.

,

Proportion of
students reporting

theft (24%)

* About 27 out of every 100 classroom teachers report having some-

thing stolen from them in a two-month period

Proportion of
students reporting

theft (27%)

7 3 0



* The likelihood of a student becoming a victim of theft is a func-

tion of age in grades 7 through 12. Students who are 12 to 13 years of

age are almost twice as likely to report a theft as students 16 years

of age or older.

12 to 13
year olds

14 to 15
year olds

16 to 17
year olds

18 or older

PERCENT OF STUDENTS REPORTING THEFT BY AGE OF VICTIM

39.4%

28.4%

22.5%

22.5%

U_ L L_l__J 1 I 1

0 10 20 30
Rate per 100 students

(based on proportional age group In sample)

40

* The likelihood of a student becoming a victim of theft is related

to race (in grades 7 through 12). While American Indian students repre-

sent the smallest racial minority identified in the survey, as a pro-

portion of their race in the sample, these students report the most in-

cidents of theft, followed by blacks, whites, Hispanics and Asians

in that order.
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American Indian

Black

White

Hispanic

,Asian

PERCENT OF STUDENTS REPORTING THEFT, BY RACE

34.0%

32.0%

27.0%

25.0%

20.0%

0
I I I I

10 20 30 40
. Rate per 100 Students

(based on proportion of race in sample)

* The classroom is the most likely place for theft to occur, regard-

less of, the sex, age, or race of the victim, and regardless of whether

the victim is a student or a teacher.

Students

Teachers

PERCENT OF THEFT WHICH OCCURS IN CLASSROOM

-39%

I

79%

L__±._._._L_L_L1.--1--L-j
0 20 . 40 60 80 100

9

Percent of Reported Theft



* Over one-third of theft from students and two-thirds of theft

from teachers involve the loss of school books and supplies.

SWdents

Teachem

PERCENT OF THEFT INVOLVING BOOKS OR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

0 15 30 45

Percent of Reported Theft

60

* For both students and teachers, a large proportion of the thefts

involve losses of less than five dollars in replacement cost.

Students

Teachers

PERCENT OF THEFT INVOLVING LOSS OF LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS

0 15 30 43 60
Percent of Reported Theft

3 3
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Students and Teachers as Victims of ASSAULT A large proportion of

both students,and teachers report being physically attacked in a two-

month period, with an even larger proportion reporting attempted or

threatened assaults. Among the major findings about assault are the

following:

* Just over 3 out of every vo students in grades 7 through 12 re-

oort being physically attacked in a two-month period, either in the

school environment or on the way to or from school.

0Proportion of students
reporting an assault

(3.3%)

* About 8.6 oercent of the students report an attempt being made to

attack them in a two-month period, either in the school environment or

on the way to or from school.

Proportion of students

assault (8.6%)
reporting an attempted

34i
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* Almost 2 out of every 100 teachers report being physically attacked

in the school in a two-month period

Proportion of teachers
rsporting an assault

(1.77%)

* About 9 out of every 100 teachers report being threatened with an

assault or an attempt being made to assault the n the school in a

two-month period.

Proportion of teachers
reporting an attempted

assault (9%)

12

35



* The likelihood of assault is greatest,for 12 and 13 year old stu-

dents and steadily decreases with age (18 year olds are victims of-an

assault about one-fourth as often as 12 to 13 year olds)

12-13 years

14-15 years

16-17 years

18 years or older

RATE OF STUDENT ASSAULT BY AGE LEVEL

0.58%

0.26%

I

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4

Rate per 100 Students
(based on proportion of age group in sample)

1.6



* Male stUdents are almost twice as likely to become victims of an

assault as are female students

Male students

Female students

PERCENT 00 TOTAL REPORTED ASSAULTS, BY SEX

1 1.--.4,L-1.-1
20 40 -60 80

Percent of Total Assaults

* As a proportion of the sample, male teachers are more likely to re-

port an assault than female teachers, even though there are far more fe-

male vzachers in the system than males.

14

Proportions of
teachers reporting

an assault by sex
of victim



* The likelihood of assault on students is linked to race.

American Indian students experience the highest victimization, fol-

lowed by Asians, blacks, Hispanics, and whites, in that order.

American Indian

Black

White

Hispanic

Asian

RATE OF ASSAULT BY RACE

8.4%

2.4%

I I I I I I

0 2 4 6 8 10

Rate per 100 Students

15 38



* About 4 in 10 assaults on students take place off school property,

usually while on the way to or from school.

WHERE ASSAULTS ON STUDENTS TAKE PLACE

In school 37.4% I

Outside of
building

Off school
properly

23.0%

0 10 20 -30 40 50

ercent of Reported Assaults

* Over half the assaults on students take place before or after re-

gular school hours.

Proportion of assaults
which DO NOT Take
place during regular

school hours

39
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* In about half of the assaults on students the victim report

being injured.

A

Proportion of student
assaults in which an
Injury was reported

(53%)

* In about half of the assaults on teachers, the victim report

being injured.

Proportion of assaults
on tealn?uhiyerswianswrehplootirt an

17 40



* In about half of the assaults on students, the attackers were prob-

ably other students at the school.

Proportion of student
assaults where the

attackers were probably.
students

(50%)

* In about 9 out of 10 assaults on students the attacker was of the

same sex as the victim.

Proportion of student
assaults In which the

attacker was of a
different sex than
the victim (9.1%)

4 i
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* Over half of the assaults on students involved attackers who

were older than the victim.

Younger

About same age

Older

AGE OF THE ATTACKER

0 10 20 30 40 50 60

Percent of Total Assaults

* In 7 out of 10 assaults on students, the attackers were of the

same race as the victim.

1942

Proportion of student
assaults in which the

attacker was of a
dlfferent race

(30.8%)



* In about 2 out of 3 assaults on students,no weapon was involved.

Proportion of student
assaults where weapon

was used (33.7%)

* In over 3 out of 4 assaults on teachers, the attackers were iden-

tified as students at the school.

20
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StudentsandTeachersasVictimsofROBBERY Just over 2 out of every

100 students reported being robbed and an even larger proportion report-

ed that an attempt was made to rob them in a two month period, although

a portion of these incidents were cases of extortion of money from young-

er students by older students. Less than 1 in 200 teachers reported a

robbery. Among the major findings regarding robbery are the following:

* Approximately 2-5 percent of students in grades 7 through 12 report

being robbed in a two month period.

Proportion of students
reporting a robbery

(2.5%)

*Approximately 1 out of 200 classroom teachers report being robbed

in a two month period.

Proportion of teachers
reporting a robbery

(0.4%)
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* Male students are almost twice as likely to report being robbed

as are female students

Proportions of'male
and female students

reportlng a robbery

* The likelihood of a student being robbed is greatest for 12 and 13

year olds and steadily decreases with age (18 year olds report being

robbed only one-fourth as often as 12 to 13 year olds).

12-13 years

14-15 years

16-17 years

18 or older

-

PERCENT OF STUDENTS ROBBED BY AGE LEVEL

I 1

0 2

4 5

22

4 6

Rate per 100 Students

8 10



* In school, the most likely place for a student to be robbed

is in the classroom.

Classroom

Halls/Stairs

Playground

Washroom

Lunchroom

STUDENT ROBBERY BY PLACE OF OCCURRENCE

Plate In the School

9.6%1

9.5619

8.6%

4.2%

0 5 10 15 20 25

* Outside of school, about equal numbers of robberies take place

on school grounds and while on the way to or from school.

In School

On School Grounds
Outside of BulldIng

Off School
Grounds

28%

0 10 20 30 40 50

23
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* Less than half of student robberies take place inside the school.

In School

On School
Properly

Off School
Property

Place of Occurrence

42.1%

30%

28%

INow

1

0 10 20 30 40 50

Percent of Reported Robbery

* In 2 out of 3 cases of student robbery, the victim and the offen-

der are of the same sex.

Same Sex

Different Sex

STUDENT ROBBERY: SEX OF VICTIM AND OFFENDER

67.3%

32.7%

1 I i 1

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Percent of Reported Robberies

-----

_______--------
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* 'Over half of the student robberies took place either before or

after regular school hours

Dur lng Regular
School Hours

Before or Atter
-School Hours,

ROBBERY OF STUDENTS BY TIME OF OCCURRENCE

I

0

1 1 I 1 1 . 1

',.. 10 20 30 40 50 60

Percent of Reported Robberies

/
* In over half the cases of student robbery, no weapon was involved.

-
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* In 1 out of 5 cases of student robbery, the victim reported an

injury.

Proportion of St *dents
Reporting an Injury

20%

e

* In more than half the cases of student robbery, the victith was

robbed by more than one offender.

One Offender

Two Offenders

,
Three Offenders

More than Three

ROBBERY OF STUDENTS BY NUMBER OF OFFENDERS INVOLVED

0%

25.4%

14.6%

20%

0

1

10 20 30 40

Percent of Reported Robberies

1

49
26



* In 4 out of 10 cases of student robbery, the offender was probably

another stildent at the school.

Proportion of Robberies of
Students where Offender was

probably another Student

* The likelihood of being robbed is related to race. As with theft

and assault, American Indian students have the highest victimization

rate, followed by black, white, hispanic and asian students, in that

order.

American Indian

Black

White

Hispanic

Asian

PERCENT OF STUDENTS ROBBED BY RACE

2.6%

2.5%

2.0%

0 1 2 3

Rate per 100 Students

27

I

4 5
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* In over half the cases of student robbe

older than the victim.

Younger

About Same Age

Older

ROBBERY OF STUDENTS BY AGE OF OFFENDERS

the offenders were

I

0 10 20 30 40 50 60

Percent of Reported Robberies

* In over half the cases of student robbery, the offender and the

victim were of the same race.

Same Race as Victim

Different Race

ROBBERY OF STUDENTS BY RACE OF OFFENDER

I

68.5%

31.5%

I I

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Percent of Reported Robberies
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COMPARISON OF CHICAGO STUDY DATA
WITH NATIONAL DATA

THEFT from Students.. .. Theft from students is a common occurrence in

the nation's schools. An estimated 24 out of 100 Chicago school stu-

dents in grades 7 through 12 have something stolen from them worth

more than one dollar in a two-month period. According to the national

(NIB) data,about 11 out of 100 secondary school students (junior and

senior high school) have something worth more than one dollar stolen

from them in a one-month period (or 22 percent in a two-month period).

The 22 percent rate is based on student interview information. If the

information obtained from student questionnaires is used, 36 out of 100

students throughout the country experience theft in a two-month period.

If only data from metro cities (over 250,000 population) is used,

about %alf of secondary school students are victims of theft in a two-

month period. This information is illustrated on the next page.

Reported theft by Chicago students using questionnaire data is

lower than theft-reported nationally by students who filled out similar

questionnaires. Reported theft by Chicago students is significantly

lower than theft reported by students in metro cities. The National

Institute of Education also obtained information on thefts from students

using interviews, and the theft rate for students nationally, according

to interview data is slightly lower than the reported Chicago rate

based on questionnaire data. In its report to the Congress, NIE chose

to use interview data in reporting student victimization rates for theft,

assault, and robbery, because they felt the rates obtained from ques-

tionnaires were too high.
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Chicago Study

NIE Metro Cities

NIE National

NIE National

INCIDENCE OF THEFT FROM STUDENTS IN A TWO MONTH PERIOD:
A COMPARISON OF CHICAGO AND NATIONAL DATA

0 10 20 30 40 50

Percent Reporting Theft

SQ=Student Questionnaire

SI=Student Interview

ASSAULT Upon Students. ..Approximately 3 out of 100 (3.3%) of C icago

students in grades 7 through 12 reported being physically atta ked

either in school or on school grounds, or on the way to qrfrom school.

in a two month period. Since over 1 in 3 of the reporte1 assaults took

place outside of the school environment, primarily while on the way to

or from school, the act41 student assault rate in the school environ-

ment is about 2 out of 1100 students (2.1%). According to the national

(NIE) study, about 1.3 percent of secondary school students nationally

reported being attacked at school in a typical month or 2.6 percent in

a two-month period. The NIE rate is based on student interviews. If the

national rate of student assault is based on information obtained from



questionnaires, about 4.3 percent of secondary school students report

such attacks. If questionnaire data from metro cities is used, about-

11 percent of students nationally, who attend large urban schools, are

attacked in a two-month period: This information is illustrated

below.

INOIDENCE OF ASSAULT ON STUDENTS IN A TWO MONTH PERIOD:
A COMPARISON-OF CHICAGO AND NATIONAL DATA

Chicago Study SQ 2.1%

NIE Metro Cities SQ

NIE National SQ 4.3%

11%

NIE National SI 2.6%

GI 2 4 6 8 10 12

Percent Reporting Assault

SQ=Student Questionnaire

SI=Student Interview
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ROBBERY of Students. ..Approximately 2.5 percent of student in grades

7 through 12 in the Chicago schools reported being robbed during a two-

month period. The national (NIE) study found that about one half of

one percent of secondary school students across the nation are robbed

during a one-month period, or 1 percent in a two-month period. This

student robbery rate is based on information from interviews. If infor-

mation obtained from questionnaires.is used, about 4.5 percent of stu-

dents in secondary schools nationwide reported being robbed in the

same time period. If questionnaire data is used to compute robbery rates

only for metro cities, about _10-percent of students reported being rob-
_

bed. This information is illustrated below.

Chicago Study

NIE Metrd Cities

NIE National

NIE National SI

INCIDENCE OF ROBBERY FROM STUDENTS IN A TWO MONTH PERIOD:
A COMPARISON OF CHICAGO AND NATIONAL DATA

S6 2.5%

SQ

SO 4.5%

10%

1%

0 2 4 6 8

Percent Reporting Robbery

S..1=Student r'Alestionnairc

SI=Student inter7iw
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THEFT from Teachers. ...Chicago school teachers reported having some-

thing si-olen from them at a slightly higher rate than Chicago students.

About 27 out of 100 teachers (26.8%) reported having something stolen

from them in a two-month period. Nationally, according to the NIE study,

about 12 percent of secondary school teachers reported theft in a one-

month period, or 24 percent over two months. Also, the NIE study re-

ported that teachers have higher risks of becoming victims of theft in

larger cities. This information is illustrated below.

Chicago Study

NIE Metro Cities

NIE National

THEFT FROM TEACHERS IN A TWO MONTH PERIOD:
A COMPARISON OF CHICAGO AND NATIONAL DATA

I I

0 10 20 30 40

Percent Reporting Theft

All data from ;LK:stionnalres
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ASSAULT Upon Teachers . ..Approximately 2 out of 100 (1.77%) Chicago

teachers reported being victims of an assault in a two-month period.

The NIE national study found that about one-half of one percent of
-

secondary school teachers across the country are physically attacked

in school in a one-month period, or 1 percent in two months. The NIE

study also found that assaults upon teachers increase with the size

of the community, being highest for large metro cities. This informa-

tion is illustrated below.

Chicago Study

NIE Metro Cities

NIE National

ASSAULTS ON TEACHERS IN A TWO MONTH PERIOD:
A COMPARISON OF CHICAGO AND NATIONAL DATA

0 1 2

Percent Reporting Assault

All data from :.uestIonnalres
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ROBBERY orreachers. . . A little less than one-half of one percent of

Chicago teachers (0.4%) reported being robbed in school during a two-

month period. Nationally, the NIE study found that a little more than

one-half of one percent of secondary school teachers nationwide were

victims of a robbery in a one-month period, or just over 1 percent in

a two-month period. Once again, the NIE study found that robbery rates

for teachers are a function of the size of the community, with the

highest rates in large urban areas and the lowest rates in rural areas.

This information is illustrated below.

Chicago Study

NIE Large Cities

NIE Small Cities

NIE Rural Areas

ROBBERY OF TEACHERS IN A TWO MONTH PERIOD:
A COMPARISON OF CHICAGO AND NATIONAL DATA

1 I

0 0.5 1.0 1.5

Percent Reporting Robbery
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The Recommendations of STUDENTS...

Students involved in the survey were asked to make recommendations

in response to the question, "What can be done to reduce school-relat-

ed crime and violence?" Regardless of grade level, the most frequent

student responses had to do with more supervision and strict discipline.

This included strict enforcement of rules and regulations, increased

use of suspension, expulsion, and prosecution, and the placement of

"troublemakers" in special classes or special schools.

The Recommendations of TEACHERS...

Teachers involved in the survey, whether teaching in elementary

or high school, also recommended stricter dis_cipline and firmness as

the best response to school-related crime and violence. The teachers

were more likely to criticize both the school system and the criminal

justice system than were the students.

The Recommendations of PRINCIPALS...

Principals involved in the survey were in agreement with students

and teachers in stressing strict discipline and rule enforcement. The

principals frequently emphasized the importance of strong support and

a clear cut discipline policy from the Board of Education. A large

percentage of the principals recommended more autonomy for principals

with respect to disciplinary actions, coupled with firmer suploort from

the Board of Education and the central office.

The Recommendations Chapter...

Chapter VII of the Chicago Safe School Study report is concerned

with the recommendations of students, teachers, and principals, as well

as recommendations from the Safe School Study Citizens Advisory Commit-



tee, and the principal investigator. Interested readers are referred

to this section of the report.

SUMMARY

The Chicago Safe School Study rebort summarizes the salient find-

ings of a crime victimization study involving students and teachers.

It focuses on personal crimes such as theft, assault, and robbery

which take place in and around the school. Students in grades 7 through

12, and teachers at all grade levels are victims of personal theft with

great frequency. Based on the survey it is estimated that about 62,000

students and 6700 teachers have something stolen from them in a two-

month period. It is also estimated that about 8200 students and 440

teachers are physically attacked in a two-month period, and that about

6200 students and 100 teachers are robbed in a two-month period.

There is a subjective dimension to school-related crime--fear and

anxiety. Almost 3 out of 100 students say they are concerned with their

personal safety all of the time, and 9 out of 100 students say that

they rarely or never feel safe in school. Based on student responses,

it appears that street gangs contribute substantially to student fears.

With some exceptions the younger the student the more likely he

or she is to report both victimization and fear of being victimized.

Both males and females exberience theft with equal frequency, but males

are much more likely to report being Dhysically attacked or robbed.

Race is also a factor. American Indian students report the most victim-

ization and the most fear of being victimized. Black students are more

likely to report being robbed than white or hispanic students, but

Asian and Hispanic students are more likely to report being assaulted
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than black or white students. Other factors which influence the like-

lihood of victimization aie the time the student has been attending

the school, the size of the,school, and the location of the school.

Aost major urban school systems find crime to be a problem. But

in compar&g 1980 student victimization rates with 1976-77 rates as

determined by a national survey, Chicago students appear to be victims

of crime less often than students in other large urban school systems.

Any crime in our schools is "too much" crime. The incident rates

obtained from this study should send a clear signal to the community

and to policymakers. A safe and secure environment is a prerequisite

to learning, and cannot be dism4sed as a side issue or a minor orob-

lem when it involves such large numbers of students and teachers.

61
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INTRODUCTION AND METHODOLOGY

In recent years public attention has been focused on crime and

violence in schools. Parents, teachers, students, and school adminis-

trators have all voiced concern. The human, social, and economic costs

are enormous, and most of these costs can only be estimated. People

who deal with students are not the only ones who have become aware of

the problem. The media has focused considerable attention on school

crime and violenCe in the past decade, as have state legislatures and

the U.S. Congress.

A requirement for learning is an environment conducive to learning.

It must be one in which students and teachers feel comfortable and an-

xiety-free. It is extremely difficult to learn in an atmosphere of fear.

Though distributed throughout the nation, problems of school crime

and violence are especially serious in urban school systems. The Chi-

cago school system is one of the largest in the nation, consisting of

over 600 schools, 24,000 classroom teachers, and 450,000 tudents. In

one recent year, there were over 1000 officially reported assaults on

teachers in the Chicago system, and research by the Institute of Juvenile

Research of the Illinois Department of Mental Health determined that

about two-thirds of the Chicago school-age population had something

stolen from them at least once in a school year.1

According to a national victimization study of students and teach-

ers, school crime and vie)lence increased dramatically in the 1960's,

leveled off in the early 1970's, and appeared to have declined in the

late 1970's.
2

The first national assessment of the problem was done

by the National Institute of Education (NIE) in 1976-77. At that



time it was said that school crime and violence in the nation had.,

assumed almqst crisis proportion, with the most serious problem ap-

pearing in large urban areas. Chicago cannot be viewed as typical of

large urban cities with respect to levels of schqol crime, but if it

could, the amount of such activity, as represented by theft, a3sault,

and robbery, has decreased in urban schools between the time of the

1977 NIE survey and the Chicago survey, since Chicago figures in 1980

are lower than NIE 1977 figures for large urban systems.

Various forms of student misbehavior, disruption, and delinquency

have always been a part of the American schodl environment. In the

last few decades however, the form of student antisocial behavior has

been altered. It seems to involve a quantum jump from minor vandalism,

schoolboy fights, and simple theft, to incidents of a more serious

nature, including aggravated'assault, armed robbery, rape, and even.

murder. This drastic alteration in the form and seriousness of crime

and violence in the schools did not pass unnoticed. Long before the

attention of the media and our political representatives focused on the

issue of school crime, school administrators, especially in urban areas,

began to address the problem in a number of ways, from requests for

--
armed and uniformed guards and police to locking entrances and using

various entry control devices.

Prior to the 1970's most of the information available concerning

school-related L.ime was in one of two forms: (a) official records of

schools, police, and juvenile courts, or (b) assessments based on the

working experience of teachers and school administrators. With res-
'

pect to students as victims of crime, all of these sources are unre-

liable, since the vast majority of crimes in which young persons are
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involved as victims, are never reported.

The Ninety-third Congress, as part of the Educational amendments

of 1974 (Public law 93-380) mandated a study to determine the extent

and seriousness of school-related crime in tne U.S., and in response

to the mandate the National Institute of Education (NIE) conducted a

National Safe School Study which was published in 1978 under the

title Violent Schools Safe Schools: The Safe School Study Report to

the Congress. This study remains today, the largest survey ever conduc-

ted regarding students and teachers as victims of crime.3

In 1977, the Superintendent of the Chicago Board of Education

selected a staff person to begin a long range assessment of the require-

ments for a major attack on the problems of school safety and security.

In 1978, a working paper was developed calling for a two stage project.

Since it was evident that there was a lot going on "out there" in the

system that decision-makers did not know about, it was decided that the

first step should involve the building of an adequate data base for

decision making. To create this data base, and knowing the small pro-

portion of crime and violence which actually become apart of official

school or police statistics, it was decided that the best approach

would be to conduct a victimization study. In this way, the principal

targets of school-related crime and violence--students and teachers--

could be asked about their own experiences, feelings, and perceptions.

Under a 1979 grant from NIE, the Chicago Board of Education began

its own victimization study of students in grades 7 through 12 of the

Chicago public schools. Teachers and administrators were also involved

in the Chicago study. Using questionnaires modeled after those used by

NIE, but altered to fit local school system needs, the Chicago Safe



School Study involved a sample of 12882 of the 240,000 students in grades

7 through 12, 1413 of the 24,000 classroom teachers in all grades, and 94

of the approximately 600 principals. Follow-up interviews were conducted

with 600 students who received questionnaires, and a follow-uo questiOn-
'

naire was given to 250 students who were absent at the time the question-

naire was administered to their classroom. The originally drawn samples

included 15,000 students, 2,000 teachers, and 100 principals. The differ-

ence between the originally drawn samples and the actual samples are ac-

counted for by respondents who did not return mailed instruments (in the

case of teachers and principals) and by students who declined to fill out

the questionnaire, or who failed to answer key questions, or who Iprovided

answers outside of certain range and consistency checks.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

The survey was developed as part of a broadly conceived effort to

create a safer environment within the Chicago schools. This effort would

be two-staged. In the first, the frequency and seriousness of the problem

would be assessed and the information obtained used to develop policy and

program efforts. In the second, pilot programs would be implemented at

selected schools.

The survey was primarily a victimization study,of personal crime,

and the information would be collected directly from the victim popula-

tion--students and teachers.

Four types of incidents would be examined in the victimization study:

theft, assault, robbery, and rape. These incidents or offenses are all

directed against the person (respondents in the study) . Offenses direct-

ed against the school itself, such as vandalism, desction of property,

and school burglary, would not be of direct concern to survey staff
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because (a) these incidents are accurately recorded by the school

system, involving as they do dollar losses, (b) it would not be pos-

sible to include an adequate set of questions concerning these in-

cidents on the questionnaire and still be able to collect the infor-

mation during one classroom period, and (c) students and teachers were

unlikely to know about a great deal of these incidents, even if they

knew about isolated ones. The largest target group in the survey, the

students, would not be able to add much in the way of new information

about such incidents unless the questionnaire asked them if they had

been responsible for such incidents. The survey would then involve

student responses about self-reported acts of delincuency, which was

to be avoided as too threatening to respondents. Student hesitancy

about answering questions concerning their own delinquency might carry

over to questions about victimization and introduce additional problems

of error.

RESPONDENTS AS 12APE VICTIMS

According to all measures of crime, from police reports to victim-

ization studies, the crime of rape occurs far less frequently than other

crimes of personal violence, such as assault and robbery. Furthermore,

according to the National Crime Survey data, only about 1 percent of

rape of individuals between the ages ofs 12 and 19 years occurs in the

school setting. In a sample of respondents which -ncludes less than

about 30,000 females, it cannot be expected that much in the way of

meaningful information about rape can be acquired. Since the Chicago

study included less than 6300 female students and 1000 female teachers,

few cases of rape were expected to be reported. None of the teachers in

the survey reported being raped, bu', 21 out of 6252 female students re-

6 G
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ported being victims of rape. This rate of about 3 in 1000 students is

higher than had been anticipated. Of those incidents which were report-

ed, 14, or two-thirds of the cases, took place outside of the school

environment, so that the school-related victimization rate was 1 in

1000 students. The victimization rate would have been hi4her had not

range and consistency checks by coders eliminated some cases of obvious

fabrication. The questions of misunderstanding, misinterpretation, and

fabrication of answers is always present in crime victimization

studies, and especially so when the respondents are young. Because of

these factors, and because a decision was made not to probe student

answers concerning the question of rape when followup interviews were

conducted, we do not place much confidence in the rape victimization

rate determiAed in this study. Not only are incidents based on fewer

than 50 sample cases likely to be statistically unreliable, but the

small number of cases precludes meaningful analysis. For these reasons,

a detailed discussion of the incidence of rape will not be included in

this report.

HOW SERIOUS IS THE PROBLEM OF CRIME AND VIOLENCE IN THE SCHOOLS?

The problem can be an zed in different ways. However, one must

first ask the questio , "Compared to what?" One can compare the survey

data with the NIE ational data, with data from other victimization

studies, orL Chicago community crime data. All three approaches

will be used. In one sense, any amount of crime is "serious." But real-

istically, crime is a function of the social group, and wherever there

./

is a social community you will find behavior defined as criminal. Thus,

comparing the Chicago survey data with other crime data seems to be
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the best wav to address the question of seriousness.

This rePort will sometimes also compare the survey data with infor-

mation officially collected by the school system. However, in so doing,

it must be kept in mind that there is always a wide magnitude of dif-

ference between officially reported crime and the actual extent of crime.

For a variety of reasons, a large amount of crime is never brought to

the attention of those authorities who keep statistics. For example,

some theft is not reported because the individual is not aware of the

loss. In other cases, the individual is not certain whether the items

have been lost, misplaced, or stolen. And, in still other cases, the

loss is considered to be too small to bother reporting. Finally, as

victimizatioo,surveys have shown, a large portion of the general public

do not report theft because they believe that nothing can be done about

recovering the items anyway.

MEASURING CRIME IN THE SCHOOLS

There are three basic approaches to measuring the extent and ser-

iousness of school-related crime. The first, and oldest approach, is

to rely on official statistics, in this case, police data and school

data. Official statistics have certain advantages such as (a) exclu-

sion of trivia found in the other two approaches (self-reports and

victimization studies), (b) reduction in ambiguity in interpretation,

and (c) continuity over time. The major problem with officially repor-

ted school-related crime is under-reporting. Whereas, it is estimated

that at least half of all total crime goes unreported', or at least,

fails to appear in such official statistics as the Uniform Crime Re-

ports (not reported to police), the amount of unreported crime Involv-

ing youth as victims is even greater.

68
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The second-basic approach, and a relatively recent one, is self-

reporting. In these studies, individuals are asked toell (usually

anonymously, via questionnaires) about crimes they have committed.

While such self-report studies usually uncover more offenses per capita

than do official statistics, they also have problems ranging from fail-

ure on the part of respondents to report criminal acts for fear of dis-

covery, to the difficulty, from a logistical point of view, of ever

using self-reports on a large enough segment of the population to make

the approach viable.

Th third basic approach, also a fairly recent one, is the use of

victimization studies. As the name implies, victimization studies are

sample surveys of the population designed to Identify and obtain infort

mation from persons who have been victims of crime.

VICTIMIZATION STUDIES

The first victimization surveys of any magnitude were done for the

President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice

in 1965-19E6. While there have been local studies of limited magnitude

since that time, most of our present day victimization data derives

from studies carried out in the early and mid seventies, by the Law

Enforcement Assistance Administration of the U.S. Department of Justice

in conjunction with the U.S. Bureau of the Census, and called the Na-

tional Crime Survey (NCS) . The most well-known of these studies wa6 the

survey of 10,000 households in each oi 26 cities.4

The NCS reported an estimated 37 million victimizations for Part I

(Index crimes) in 1973. In that same year, approximately nine million

Part I crimes were officially reported to police. The data indicated

that the amount of victimizations not reported to police range from 31
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percent for auto theft to 76 percent for personal theft. Obviously,

victimization studies have the potential for exploring what some writers

have referred to as the "dark figure of crime," that is not found in

officially collected statistics.

However, victimization studies are not without problems, and a

major one ii that victimization statistics are, in general, not readily

comparable with official crime statistics. In effect, each of these

approaches is sampling the amount of "crime out there," but are using

different reporting systems, and different ways of compiling the data.

Another problem has to do with the validity of the data collected.

Victimization surveys have been around long enough.so that most of the

validity problems have at least been examined, and methods devised to

reduce the magnitude of error. Some studies have found that respondents

fail to report victimizations which have occurred in the past, even

though the crimes were reported to police. Some idea of the amount of

error such "forgetting" produces, has been obtained by so-called re-

verse record checks (involving respondents in a victimization sample

who have been found, by examination of police records, to have reported

crimes officially) . Another source of error has been "time telescoping"

which refers to respondents reporting victimizations outside of the

specified recall period. Victimization surveys ask respondents to re-

call all criminal victimizations which have occurred within a specified

past period, usually six months or one year. Some respondents move in-

cidents which occurred outside of the recall period into that period,

thus, in a survey involving criminal victimization that occurred within

the last six months, some respondents report incidents that hapoened

seven or eight months previously. One way of addressing this problem,

t)
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is to shorten the time recall period. In the Chicago study, the recall

period is only two months, and yet, some time telescoping is bound to

have occurred.

Other factors which also may operate in producing over-reporting

in victimization sliryeys, can be illustrated by example. In the case
v-

of assaults, respond4nts may have been the real offenders instead of the

victims, or they may classify noncrimes as crimes. They may also ex-

aggerate or magnify and report a simple assault as a more serious ag-
hik,

gravated assault, or they may completeW misclassify a crime, calling

a larceny-theft a robbery. Skillfully written interview schedules and

well trained interviewers can reduce such sources of error.

Some respondents, for a variety of reasons, ranging from an at-

tempt to obtain tne sympathy of an interviewer to the development of

role expectations for themselves as reporters, may comPletely fabricate

crimes. Such cases may be difficult to screen out, and lead to exag-

gerated victimization figures.

While there are probably just as many factors which may operate

to produce under-reporting as over-reporting, they are generally even

more difficult to detect. In the case of minor crimes which had no

lasting traumatic affect upon the victim, forgetting or memory failure,

becomes a major factor in under-reporting. Then again, some victims of

crimes are unaware that they were, indeed, victims, ranging from the

individual who thinks that something has been misplaced or lost when it

was really stolen, to individuals who have been "technically speaking,"

assaulted or raped by close friends or relatives but who are not aware

that the incident was, indeed, a crime.

Some respondents will not even report a victimization on an
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anonymous questionnaire, out of acute embarrassment or fear that some-

one they know will find out what they have reported.

In spite of the problems involved in collecting and interpreting

data from victimization studies, such an approach to the gathering of

information about crime is a valuable one. It is unrealistic to expect

any measure of crime to be completely accurate. Victimization surveys

and self-reports serve as vital checks on the degree of accuracy of of-

ficially collected data and vice versa.

VICTIMIZATION STUDIES INVOLVING YOUTH

It has already been noted that a large percentage of crime which

occurs in the United States goes unreflected in officially collected

statistics. But there are-factors with respect to youth as victims

of crime that increase the liklihood of under-reporting even more.

First, many children and teenagers are not sophisticated enough to even

realize that they have been victims of crimes, and fail to report them.

Second, since a large percentage of crime against the young is committed

by other youth that they know or at least recognize, the young are less

likely to report such crimes because of fear of reprisal. Third, there

is a tendency among youth o keep such information from the adult world.

Perhaps, this is due to a combination of things ranging from a distrust

of adults to peer group pressures, but whatever the reasons, it reduces

the liklihood of victimization of youth appearing in official statistics.

Finally, with respect to school-related victimizations, we find a

filter system in operation. If a student reports being victimized at

all, it is generally to a teacher. Unless the student has been victim-

ized inside the school or in the playground or athletic field, the In-

cident will not even b brought to the attention of the teacher. Ancl

P
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unless the incident happens on school grounds and, in addition, either

involves injury or a substantial loss in monetary terms, the incident

will probably not be reported by the teacher to the principal. Grnerally

only the most serious crimes involving students as victims on school

grounds are thus brought to the attention of the school administration.

Of those incidents brought to the attention of school administration,

only a portion result in the filing of official incident reports. In-

vestigation of the incident and the filling out of long report forms act

as disincentives to the official reporting of incidents to the central

office. One final screening or filtering condition at work is the belief

that the filing of large numbers of such reports make the school and its

administration "look bad." For all of these reasons, a victimization

survey appears to be the best way to "get a handle" on the amount of

school-related crime in any school system.

THE SURVEY DESIGN

It was decided to focus primarily on students as victims. Thus, the

largest sample of respondents would be students. It was also decided that

pnly students in grades 7 through 12 would be in the sample for two reasons.

First, previous studies had indicated that students in the lower elemen-

tary grades were not often victims of crime, other than theft. Second, the

reading levels and levels of understanding of younger students would raise

serious validity problems in a survey involving written questionnaires.

For students, the sampling element was the classroom. From a master

list (tape) of all classrooms in the system, grades K through 6 were de-

leted. This left approximately 11,430 classrooms or elements. The desired

sample size was 15,000 students. The average number of students present in

a zlassroom on any given day was estimated to be 21 students. If 715



classrooms were selected, this would provide the 15,000 respondents

(715 x 21 = 15,015). Dividing the total number of classrooms in grades

7 through 12 by the required number of classrooms to obtain the sample

(11,430 divided by 715 = 15.98) the skip interval was determined to be

16. Beginning with a random start, every 16th classroom was selected to

be included in the sample. This is known as a systematic sampling ap-

proach, and was used to draw the student, teacher, and principal samples.

Since there was no anticipated problem with reading abilities or

level of understanding with respect to teachers, and since teachers at

all grade levels are victims of school-related crime (althOgh teachers

in high schools are more likely to be victims) the teacher sample includ-

ed teachers at all grade leVels. The teacher sample was 2,000. From a

master list (tape) of approximately 24,000 classroom teachers, and begin-

ing with a random start point, every 12th teacher was selected to be in-

cluded in the sample.

From a master list of all actively serving elementary and high school

principal. (N=600) beginning with a random start point, every 6th prin-

cipal was selected to obtain the desired sample of 100 principals.

Because of budget limitations, the victimization survey could not be

conducted using interviews. However, a small sample of students who had

been given the questionnaire would be interviewed. The interviews would

be used to assess the students understanding of the written questionnaire.

Interviewers would try to determine (a) if the students understood the

difference between such incidents as robbery and theft, (b) if there were

words on the questionnaire which students did not understand, and (c)

what type of incidents students were likely to classify as reportable as

theft, assault, robbery, and rape. A sample of 600 students who had



previously taken the written questionnaire in the classroom were given

follow-up interviews. The following procedure was used. From those class=

rooms included in the student sample, a random sample of 100 classrooms

was selected. Official class rosters of each classroom were obtained,

numbers assigned to each student on each roster, and 7 students in each

of the 100 classrooms were selected randomly for follow-up interviews.

Actually, the students were not selected coppletely randomly. Only 600

students were desired for the sample, but 700 names were selected to al-

low for absences when the field worker visited the school. If all 7 stu-

dents were present, the field worker arbitrarily aropped one student from

the interview list.

One additional sample was drawn, and that was of students who were

absent from the classroom when the questionnaire was administered. As

each classroom was visited by field workers, a list of absentees was ob-

tained from the classroom teacher (not all absentees were not in the ,

school, but were not present at the time the instrument was administered).

Each student not physically present in a classroom when the class was

given the questionnaire was added to an Absentee List, and from that list

a sample of 250 students was randomly selected for questionnaire adminis-

tration at a later time.

THE INSTRUMENTS

There were four instruments used in the survey. They were developed

by project staff, the Department of Research and Evaluation af the Chicago

Board of Education, and project consultants, and were based on NIL nation-

al study instruments, LEAA-Bureau of Census (NCS) instruments, and the

special information requirements of the Chicago Board of Education. Thcse

four instruments were:
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a. A student questionnaire (Q1)

b. A teacher questionnaire (Q2)

c. A principal questionnaire (Q3)

d. A student interview schedule (I-1)

The instruments, details concerning their drafting and pretesting,

and their administration can be found in Volume II of this report, which

is concerned with methodology.

INSTRUMENT ADMINISTRATION

The instruments given to students were administered by staff of the

project. In 3 percent of the cases of student questionnaire administration,

project staff were not able to administer the instrument. In those cases

the classroom teacher was requested to administer the instrument. Whenever

prOject staff administered the questionnaire, it was requested that clags-

room teachers not be present in order to avoid possible response bias due

to the presence of the teacher. The survey staff was made up of students

from local colleges and universities who were hired on a part-time basis.

All of these students went through extensive training prior to going into

the schools. In developing the survey design it was felt by local consul-

tants and NIE staff that having outsiders administer the student question-

naire would reduce student fears that teachers would know what their res-

ponses had been.

The teacher questionnaires were sent to respondents through the school

system mail service, delivered to the schools in plain envelopes, and put

into teacher's mailboxes in school offices. Pre-addressed return envelopes

and a cover letter were included with the questionnaire..

The principal questionnalres were also sent to respondents through the

system mail service with pre-addressed return envelopes and cOver 1Ltters.

()
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RELIANCE ON SELF-ADMINISTERED QUESTIONNAIRES FOR DATA COLLECTION

In Phase II of the NIE study, questionnaires were administered to

students and a total of about 31,000 students returned questionnaires

for a response rate of 81 percent. In addition, some studenti at each

school who had filled out questionnaires, were interviewed (N=6283).

According to NIE, the decision to interview was based on a pilot study

,*"
A which indicated that responses on questionnaires yielded rates which

were too high.

A pilot study was done 2:or the Chicago study in the fall of 1979.

Based on results of the pilot study, and pretesting of the instruments,

both questionnaires and interview schedules, which involved over 1000

students, it was decided that reliance could be placed on self-adminis-

tered student questionnaires, since the incident rates were not substan-

tially higher on the questionnaires than on the interviews, and the

questionnaire rates were not as high as NIE rates using questionnaires

in large urban areas.

Questionnaires were administered to14,051 students. All were re-

turned,but only 12,882 were included in the study. Of those not used,

841 were returned blank (not filled out) or with no answered to the key

questions. The rest were rejected following range and other consis-

tency checks. A range check rejection was made if three or more of the

key questions had answers outside of a designated range. For example,

if a student indicated that he was attacked and injured by 20 offenders,

was kicked, stabbed, and shot, and that this happened three times in

the last two months, the questionnaire was discarded. If a student indi-

cated that she was robbed of one thousand dollars, by twelve offenders,

all of whom were identified as being ten years or younger, again,



questionnaire was discarded. A consistency check rejection was made,

for example, in the case of a student who indicated that he or she was

both male and female, white and black, and had been shot but did not

seek medical attention. While these are extreme examples, they are

actual ones.

THE SURVEY RESPONDENTS

To provide the header with information on the respondents involved

in the survey, basic data about the students, teachers, and principals

in the sample, are presented in Tables 2-1 to 2-11 on the following

-pages. Furtherj.nformation can be found in Appendix B of the report.

)\
Each Table contaz s the number of respondents in the sample as a func-

tion of some partic lar characteristic , such as age, sex or grade level,

\

and the percentage of pondents in the sample with that characteristic.

In any survey sample ther are nonresponses. Researchers attempt to keep

the number of nonresponses to,kev questions as low as possible, but have

no way to really control the problem. For example, in Table 2-1, we find

that the percent of males and females in the sample are the same, but
_

that the percentages do nottotal 100 percent because 3 percent of the

students did not answer the question pertaining to their sex. An assump-

e

tion is made here, and that is that the nonresponses are equally distri-

buted among both sexes. We assume that among the 3 percent who did not

indicate their sex, the majority were not of one particular sex. This

assumption of equal distribution with respect to respondent character-

istics is made for nonresponses to all questions asked in the survey,

unless there is some reason for us to think otherwise.



The sampling approach used in the survey was designed to pro-

vide all members of the designated populations of students, teachers,

and principals an equal chance of being in the sample. To a large

extent this was achieved, and to the extent that it was not, the

factors contributing to disproportions were beyond the control of

the staff. Among these factors were such things as (a) incorrect

class rosters, (b) disproportionately large amounts of absenteeism

in particular schools, and (c) refusal to participate in the survey

by a larger proportion of black students than by all other racial

groups combined. In spite of these problems, sample proportions &re

fairly reflective of the population.:For example, the 1979 student

population census indicated a male/female ratio of 48:52 and the sam-

ple ratio was 50:50. And the racialiratio for the three dominant races

of students in the schools (black/Hispanic/white) was 57:16:20 in the

1979 census and 52:18:19 in the sample. (Actual percentages an4 numbers

are found in Appendix Tables B-32 to B36) The sample proportions as-

sume that nonresponses to questions about sex, race, age, and grade are

equally distributed.

TABLE 2-1 Students in the Sample
by,Sex of Respondent

Sex N Percent of Sample

Male 6245 48.6

Female 6252 48.5

*Does not include 3 percent who did
not answer question regarding sex

j
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TABLE 2-2 Students in the Sample
by Age of Respondents*

Percent of Sam le

11 years 198 1.5

12-13 years 3674 28.5

14-15 years 3847 29.8

16-17 years 3257 25.3

18 years or
older 1154 9.0

*Does not include 755 respondents,
(5.8%) who clia not answer the
question pertaining to age.

TABLE 2-3 Students in the Sample
By Grade Level*

Grade N Percent of Sample

7th 2581 20.2

8th 2949 22.9

9th 1662 12.9

10th 1444 11.2

llth 1735 13.5

12th 1840 14.3

*Does not include 669 respondents,
(5.2%) who did not answer the
question pertaining to grade.
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TABLE 2-4 Students in the Sample
by Race of Respondent*

Race N Percent of Sample

American Indian 203 1.6

Asian 293 2.3

Spanish 2286

Black 6616 52.1

White 2344 18.5

*Does not include respondents,
(7.5%) who did not answer the
question pertaining to race.

TABLE 2-5 Teachers in the Sample
by Sex of Respondent*

Sex N Percent of SaMble

Male 388 28.8

Female 958 71.2

*Does not include 67 respondents,
(5%) who did not answer the question
concerning sex.
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TABLE 2-6 Teachers in the Sample
by Age of Respondent*

Age N Percent of Sample

65 or older 19 1.5

55-64 years 179 14.4

45-54 years 313 25.2

35-44 years 377 30.3

25-34 years 354 . 28.5

under 25 4 0.3

*Does not include the 167 respondents,
(12%) who did not answer the question
concerning age.

TABLE 2-7 Teachers in the Sample
by Race of Respondent*

Race N Percent of Sample

American Indian 0 0

Asian 10 0.7

Spanish American 41 3.0

Blac% 565 40.J

White

*Does not include 59 respondents,
(4.2%) who did not answer the question
concerning race.
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TABLE 2-8 Teachers in the Sample
by Grade Level currently
teaching*

Grade Percent of Grade Percent of
Teaching Sample Teaching Sample

K 4.0 7th 6.7

1st 5.7 8th 6.3

2nd 6.0 9th 9.1

3rd 6.0 10th 9.8

4th. 6.3 llth 9.2

5th 6.2 12th 9.2

6th 6.6 Other 8.4

*Does not include7 respondents (0.5%)
who did not answer question concerning
grade level taught.

TABLE 2-9 Principals in uhe Sample
by Sex of Respondent*

Sex N Percent of Sample

Male 52 55.3

Female 40 41.7

*Does not include 2 respondents (2.1%)
who did not answer question concerning
sex.
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TABLE 2-10 Principals in the Sample

by Age of Respondent*

Age N Percent of Sample

Over 60 11 11.7

50-59 years 39 41.5

40-49 years 31 33.0

30-39 years 10 10.6

20-29 years 0 0

*Does not include 3 respondents,
(3.2%) who did not answer question
concerning age.

TABLE 2-11 Principals in the Sample

by Race of Respondent*

Race N Percent of Sample

American Indian J 0

. Asian 1 1.1

Spanish American 1 1.1

Black 28 30.0

White 54 57.4

*Does not include the 10 (10.6>)
respondents who did not answer question
concerning race.
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COMPARISON OF THE CHICAGO STUDY WITH OTHER DATA

The Chicago study, officially called the Chicago Safe School Study,

was modeled after the National Safe School Study done by the National

Institute of Education in 1976-1977. In discussing the Chicago study

findings, we will often comare. these findings with the data found in

the NIE national stud/ report. Most of the Chicago study findings are

similar to those of the national study, but in some instances, our find-

ings diverge widely from those found by NIE. One reason for this is

that in the NIE study many of the findings were based on information

obtained from a limited number of student interviews. This is especi-

ally true for the victimization rates, since NIE felt that the rates

obtained from the large number of student questionnaires -as "too high."

Since the Chicago study results are based on questionnaires, whenever

possible we have attempted to compare IE national study questionnaire

data with Chicago study questionnaire data. When we compare Chicago

questionnaire data with NIE interview data, this fact is noted for the

reader.

THE ISSUE OF URBANITY

An even more important reason for some instance of diveryence in

findings has to do with the issue or urbanity. Less than 20 percent of

the survey sample of schools in the NIE national study involved urban

school systems. The great bulk of the schools involved in the sample

were rural, small city, or suburban school systems. The result is that

Chicago results are often ,beinq contrasted with the results obtained

primarily from non-urban schools. Crime has long been associated wit4

population density and urban areas, and urbanization has been viewed as

one of the major factors r(sponsible for fostering the condatIons which
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lead to criminal behavior. La4q,e urban areas attract heterogeneous

populations, a wide variety of subculture, and a substantial portion

of the alienated, uprooted, and adventurous. They are generally char-

acterized by high mobility and transiency, at least in comparison with

other geographic areas, and the populace often lacks the communal bonds

that exist in smaller cities or lural areas.

In the high density, Central parts of large cities, there-'are Large

concentrations of low income groups, and racial or ethnic minorities.

Such areas are frequently characterized as high in social disorganiza-

tion, and it is commonly noted that high rates of the more serious

crimes are concentrated in these areas. Thus, a proper comparison of

the findings of the Chicago study would be with the NIE national study

data for large urban school systems (SMSA over 250,000) . This infor-

mation is not always available from the published NIE reports. 3ecom.-4-

ary analysis of the NIE national data is going on at this time, and

eventually, this information will be available. The/ Center for Social

Organization of Schools, at the Johns Hopkins University, is one organ-

ization engaged in secondary analysis of the NIE data, and from the

Center, we were abie to obtain a limited amount of information on the

victimization rates from the NIE study for large city school systems

(SMSA over 250,000 population).5 This information will be used to com-

pare Chicago student victimization rates with the NIE victimization

rates for large cities. The question of seriousness of crime an('

violence in the Chicago school system can only be fairly assessed If

comparisons are made with other urban school systems.
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THE NIE NATIONAL STUDY

In the NIE national study, 833 schools were selected for partici-

pation. Some data was obtained from 642 schools. Thus, approximately

1 in 4 schools refused to participate. Such extensive refusal to oar-

ticipate, obviously raises a serious question about sample bias,

this must be taken into consideration when evaluating the national

and

study data, esoecially since one assumption that will be raised concerns

the extent of school-related crime and violence in the schools refusing

to participate. One assumption is that in at least a portion of these

schools, administrators felt the degree of crime and violence was tOo

high, and they might be embarrassed by the study results. Let it be

said that no empirical evidence supports this assumption.

In 'the national study, usable questionnaires were obtained from

31,373 students or 81 percent of those asked to complete them. In the

Chicago study, usable questionnaires were obtained from 12,822 out of

a sample of 14,051 for a 92 percent response rate.

The national study did not seek to obtain self-reported delinquen-

cy information nor did the Chicago study. It was felt that an attempt

to seek self-reported delinquency information would contaminate what

was essentially a victimization stud-f, by introducing an unacceptably

high rate of biased responses from students. Researchers in this type

of study always have to content with respondent's perception of (a) who

will see the individual respondent's completed questionnaire and (b)

what will be done_with the information. In order to ensure the maximum

degree of honesty in responses, it was decided that no questions would

be asked of respondents concerning theii own role as offenders.
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THE LATIONAL CRIME SUIWEY

//
// data collected by the National Crime Survey.

Comparisons will also be made between the Chicago study data and

The National Crime Survey (NCS) refers to victimization surveys

conducted by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) and

the U.S. Bureau of the Census. These surveys were started in 1972 and

are composed of two sets of data, those conducted within selected large

cities, and those conducted'ion a national basis. A total of 26 differ-

ent cities were used in the r slrveys between 1972 and 1975, and in

each city, a representative sample of housing units and businesses were

selected for inclusion in the sample. The national sample differed from

the city sample in that both housing units and businesses were selected

on the basis of stratified multistage cluster sampling. The cities

samples included 10,000 households in each city or about 22,000 respon-

dents per city who were 12 years of age or older. The national sample

included about 60,000 households, or about 136,000 individuals. (For

purposes of comparison with the Chicago study data, we are not concerned

with the businesses surveyed in the NCS) . The NCS surveys provide some

data that permit examination of theft, assault and robbery which occur

inside schools, since respondents were asked specific details about in-

cidents, including the question "Where did this incident take place?"

One of the places listed on the survey instrument which could be che 'ked

by interviewers was "inside school."
6

1.1 the LEAA-Census survey interviews,'household members were asked

about victimizations suffered during the past 12 months. Victimization

for household members under the age of 12 years was determined by proxy,

through older household members. Because the older household members
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could not be expected to know about all in-school victimizations

suffered by younger members of the household, the LEAA-Census survey

data underestimates these victimization experiences. Unfortunately,

there is no reliable way to ascertain the extent of these underestima-

tions or under-reporting. However, for purposes of comparing the NCS

data with the Chicago survey, underestimations in the lower age ranges

must be considered.

In the cities survey, an estimated 3.3 million rapes, robberies,

assaults, and larcenies were projected for the 26 cities based on the

survey sample. Of this number, an estimated 270,000 or 8 percent, were

reported to have occurred inside school. This 8 percent includes stu-

dents, teachers, other school employees, and visitors to the schools.

Both attempted and completed victimizations are included in the Nation-

al Crime Survey data. An estimated 78 percent of the victimizations

"in school" involved students, or 6.4 percent of total victimizations

in the 26 cities.

The third major comparison will be made between the Chicago study

data and officially collected crime data. There are, of course, major

problems with such comparisons, which inevitably, reveal wide gaps bet-

ween crime rates reflected in the two sources of data. It must be

pointed out that neither victimization surveys or officially collected

data, are actually measuring the "real" or "actual" amount of crime.

Both methods are relatively crude ways in which one can sample the real

or actual amount of crime. Not only are both methods crude measures

of the actual amount of crime, but in addition, comparisons of data

collected are extremely difficulL to intcrpret, since each method is,

in the words of Skogan, "shaped by the process which operationally de-

Sj
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fines it, the procedures which capture it, and the organization which

processes and interprets it." Nonetheless, these are the measures

which we have at the present time, and we must do the best we can with

7what is available.

DEFINITIONS

In the survey, the crime categories (theft, assault, and robbery)

Of the Uniform Crime Reports were used but technical-legal definitions

were avoided to the extent. possible. This was felt to be especially

important when considering,the age range and reading level of a large

percentage of the student respondents. Following discussions with stu-

dents and teachers prior to creation of the questionnaires, the crime

of larceny-theft was altered to a descriptive phrase, "something teken

without permission or stolen," and the two categories of assault, sim-

ple and aggravated, were collapsed to the descriptive phrase, "attacked

and hurt." The two categories of robbery, armed and unarmed, were col-

lapsed to the descriptive phrase "something taken by force or threat

of force."

In the questionnaires, the three categories of crime were ,les-

cribed in th(t following manner:

*During the last two months, did anyone steal
anything from you or take something of yours
without your permission, while you were in
school or on the way to or from school? (theft)

*During the last two months, did anyone attack
you or threaten to attack and injure you at
school or on the way to or from school? (assault)

*During_the last two months, did anyone take
anything rom you by force or threat of force
or did an one attempt to rob you while you were
in school or on th way to or from school? (robbery)
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Some problems of analysis resulted from the definitions, but it

was felt that simple, non-legalistic definitions were definitely su-

perior to the traditional ones, considering the sample population.

For example, assaults are crimes in which the object is to do physical

harm to the victim. Simple assaults do not involve the use of a wea-

pon or serious injury to the victim. Aggravated assaults either in-

volve a weapon or result in serious injury to the victim. It was de-

cided to use just one definition for assault ("attack and injure"),

and to sort out the simple and aggravated assaults in the data analy-

sis by examining victim's reports of use of weapor and extent of in-

jury.

Still further problems arose in the case of attempted assaults,

which cover a wide range of behavior. For example, verbal threats

may or may not be viewed by the individual as an attempted assault.

The same thing can be said for threatening or menacing gestures. Whe-

ther one has been the victim of an attempted assault or not, is a per-

ception of the recipient of the verbal threat or gestures. In spite

of the fact that it could 1?ad to over-reporting of attempted assaults,

project staff decided to faithfully record each respondent's interpre-

tation of an attempted assault.

And while attempted robbery is more clear cut, and less open to

misconception, It is probably true that some respondents misinterpreted

events and reported attempted robberies when this was actually not the

case. The intent of offenders, obviously, cannot be measured in a

victimization survey. Once again, it was decided to faithfully record

each respondent's interpretation of an attempted robbery. One example

of the difficulty in interpretation, both on the part of a respondent
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and the project staff may help to point up the problem. In the follow-

up interviews conducted with students who had taken the questionnaire,

one student reported an attempted robbery. As he was going home from

school three youths approached him. One of the youths shouted that he

wanted to "see" the respondent's radio. Not waiting to find out the

actual intentions of the youths, the respondent ran down an alley to get

away from them. The respondent perceived this incident as an attempt to

cob him, and it , as so reported. It would be difficult to classify the

Incident as either an attempt to rob or as a case of misunderstanding.

We were not there and the respondent was. It was classified as an attempt

to rob.

GUIDES TO READING THE REPORT

In reading the report, and interpreting the tables and figures pre-

sented, the following information should be noted:

a. In tables with statistically significant differences indicated'

by an asterick, the absence of an asterick indicates no signi-

fint difference.

b. Due to time requirements for completion of the report, major

cross tabulation analysis of variables are not included. They
4'

will be forthcoming a. data analysis continues following release

of the report,.

c. Statistically significant differences appear in tables of victim-

ization rates considered of major importance, but are not includ-

ed in moF1 of the tables. While this may assault the sensibilities

of some methodologists, the principal Investigator does not be-

lieve they are important or required for all tables.

d. Readers interested in confidence intervals for estimates are re-
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ferred to Appendix B-1 and footnotes to the chapters on pages 231

and 232.

e. The case numbers (N's) are presented in tables in the chapters

concerned with theft, assault, and robbery, but are not always in-

cluded in the chapters on Youth Gangs or Perceptions and Feelings.

f. Reproductions of the instruments used in the survey as well as de-

tails of the technical design are found in Volume II of this re-

port.

SUMMARY

This Introduction has been an attempt to acquaint the reader with

the background of the study, the research methodology used, and the limita-

tions of the study. It focuses on the experiences, attitudes, and percep-

tions of students and teachers in one of the largest urban school systems

in the country concerning school-related crime. It focuses on the personal

experiences of victims and not on what can be referred to as "crimes

against the school," such as burglary, or vandalism. The study is primarily

descriptive in nature, as are most forms of survey research, and especial-

ly as it deals with data collected at one point in time.

The reader is referred to Appendix B for supplementary tables and

figures associated with,chapters I through VI, which are presented in the

Appendix without commentary, but deal with survey findings concerning theft,

assault, and robbery of students and teachers, as well as the attitudes

and feelings of respo r dents.

i

Finally, the reader is cautioned not to forget that estimations or

projections made from samples contain error, and that the association of

variables should not be equated with cause and effect.
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CHAPTER I

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS AS VICTI,MS OF THEFT
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STUDENTS AS VICTIMS OF THEFT

A total of 3,133 out of 12,882 students, or aporoximately 24 per-

cent, reported that they had something worth more than one dollar stolen

from them in a two-month period between January and June of 1980. The

majority of these thefts took place in school or on school grounds. If

one projects the incidents reported in the sample to the entire oopula-

tion of students in grades 7 through 12, about 62,000 students were vic-

tims of theft during the period under examination. The amount of theft

involving students as victims is illustrated in Figure 3-1.
1

FIGURE 3-1

Proportion of Students
Reporting Theft (24%)

In interpreting these figures, several things should be kept in

mind. First, items are sometimes believed stolen when they are only mis-

placed. Second, what constitutes a "reportable" theft is open to ques-

tion. According to'law enforcement agencies, which are responsible for

collecting most crime statistics, losses in the one dollar to five dcl-

lar range are rarely reported. About 60- percent of thefts from students

Involve losses of less than ten dollars in value. Whether theSe losses

are trivial or substantial as far as the victim is concerned, is a mat-

ter of both personal perspective and the economic status of the victlm.
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It can safely be assumed that such losses are less trivial for school

age individuals than for adults.

Personal theft from students, according to all available informa-

tion, is not only a widespread phenomenon in the school setting, but

also one which has existed for a long time. Parents of today's students

had things stolen from them in school, as did the grandparents of stu-

dents. But while theft from students is an age-old problem, there was

no real attempt to measure it in the past, and, as with today's student,

tile student of the pagt-probably did not bring minor thefts to the atten-

tion of either school authorities or the police.

How does the theft victimization rate of Chicago students compare-

with national rates? This information ic illustrated in Figure 3-2 on

the following page. Nationally, if student interviews are relied upon,

about 22 out of 100 students have something stolen from them worth mote

than one dollar in a ewo month period (the NIE study used a one-month

recall period, and the student victimization rate was 11 percent in one

month). Nationally, if student questionnaires are relied upon, about 36

out of 100 students have something Stolen from them in a two month period.

If questionnaire results from large metropolitan school systems are re-

--lied upon, about half of the students experience theft in a two-month
-

period.

If one compares the Chicago victimization rate based on question-

naires, with the national victimization rate for large cities, also based

on questionnaire data, Chicago students are victims of theft about half

as often as other students in large cities. Once more it must be pointed

out that the national study was done in 1976-77 and the Cnicago study

was done in 1980.
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FIGURE 3-2

Theft from Students: A Comparison
of Chicago and National (NIE) Data

Chicago

Study 24%

NIE Metro

cities 50%

NIE Nat'l 36%

NIE Nat'l * 22%

0 10 20 30 40 50

RATE PER 100 STUDENTS

* Rate based on interviewt, all other races based on
questionnaire data
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THEFT AND THE SEX OF THE VICTIM

About equal numbers of male and female students reported ex-

periencing theft at least once, as indicated in Table 3-1.

TABLE 3-1 Incidence of Theft from Students in the
Schools by Sex of the Victim

Sex of
Victim

Number of
Victims

Percent of
Victims

Percent of
Sample (sex)

Male

Female

Total

1750

1838

48.8

51.2

100.0

48.5

48.5

*
97.0

* 3% of students did not answer question about sex

I

Note: Victimization-by sex not significantly different
at .05 level (t test)

It appears that sex makes very little difference with respect to

likelihood of being a victim of theft among the students in grades 7

through 12.

THEFT AND THE AGE OF THE VICTIM

Excluding students under the age of 12, of which there were a

very small number in the sample, the likelihood of a student becoming

a victim of theft appears to be inversely related to age, as shown in

Table 3-2 on the following page. Students in the age range 12 to 13

years report about twice as much theft as students from 16 to 18 years

of age or older. The rates in Table 3-2 are controlling for the per-
.

centage of each age group contained in the total student sample. All

victimization,raies by such variables as age and ex are per 100 stu-

dents.
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TABLE=3-2 Incidence of Student Theft
by Age of Victim

(Rate per 100 Students)

Age of Victimization
Victim Rate

11 years or yound14r 31.1
*

12-13 years 39.4

*

14-15 years 28.4
*

16-17 years 22.5

18 years or older 22.5

Note: Rate based on number of students
reporting theft as percentage of age
group in sample. (see table 2-2 for N's)

* Difference significant at .05 level

(t tet)

These findings concerning age of victim accord with other data

concerning youth as victims of crime. Both the NIE national study and

Nationai Crime-Survey 4NCS)--dataindicate_that_you-4....teen_agers report

high victimization with regard to theft (and other more serious crimes

such as asSault and robbery) and that the victimization rates decrease

with age. For example, NCS data indicates that 12 to 15 year olds,are

at least twice as likely to report being victims of theft as youth from

16 to 19 years of age, as illustrated in Table 3-3 on the following

page. The NCS data is not school-specific, but concerns theft from in-
,

dividuals in these age groups regardless of Where the theft took place.



TABLE 3-3 Victimization by age for the
Crime of Larceny-theft (lar-
ceny with contact and mithout
contact): NCS Data, 1977

Larceny-theft

Age Range With Without
of Victim Contact Contact

-

12-15 years 27% 64,

16-19 years 10% ' 32%

Source: Criminal Victimization in Urban Schools,
-Report SD=VAD-8-, U.S. Department of Justice-,
_LEAA, NCJIS,-1979.

Among the possible explanations for the relationship between age

-and likelihood of victimization, two are regularly offered. First, old-

er students may view younger ones as the most easy prey, and the least

likely to retaliate or report the incident. Secop4, younger students .

may be more careless about their belongings thAn older students, who..../

have,learned through experience to guard their4elongings. fiowever,

since a_largie..A.molintof rPparted *h-ft occurs_in_the n1assroom,

first explanation losses some of its power. When students ipve something

stolen in the classroom, it is usually another student of about the

same agelwho is the offender. Thus, a third explanation can be offered-

The younger the student, the less likely that he or she possesses an

internalized senserf,morality which would prevent the theft from taking

place. And, on must not forget that the younge tkg individual, the )

greater the likelihood that something rtisplacegl may be reported stolen.
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THEFT AND THE RACE OF THE VICTIM

From the survey results it appears that raceolays a part in the

likelihood of victimization, as indicated in Table 3-4. The victimization

tion rate is highest for American Indian students and lowest for Asian

students.

TABLE 3-4 Incidence of Student Theft
by Race of Victim

(Rate per 100 Stddents)

_Rank

Race of
-Victim--

Vkctimization
-Rate-

IP

1 American Indian 34

2 Black 32

3 White 27

4 Spanish-American 25-
*

5 Asian 20

Notes: Rates rounded to wIjole numbers.
-tee Table 2-4 for N's.

* Significant Difference at .05 lev,e1

(t test)

American/Indian -students report theft at a rate approadhing twice

that of Asian students. One explanation that can be ruled:out is the

size of the racial group in relation.to the total school poptaation,
to,

since American Indians are the -smallest, and Asians the second smallett

racial group& identified in thF survey. The explanation most commonly

offered would refer to socio-economic differences. Incidently, most

victimizatipn studies find American Indians a highly victimized group.

1 (7.?
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The findings are not those originally anticipated. The anticipa-

. ted rankings are shown in.Table telow, and was based on information'

from other victimization studies? The information indicated that Am-
.

erican Indians were more iikely than other racial or ethnic groups to

be victims of crime. Thus, this racial group as placed in the tirst

rank. previous studies usually found that likelne of victimization

was a function of socio-ecbnomic factors in thee urba setting, con-

founded by the size of a racial group within,the general opulation.

It was, thus, predicted that both Spanish Alerican and black students

would probably experience higher victimization rates for theft than

white students.,

TABLE-3-5 Originally Anticipated Ranking
of Racial Groups with respect
to Theft Victimization

4

Racial Group Rank

American Indian 1

Spanish American 2

Black 3

White 4

Asian 5-

This concludes the summaty of theft victimization rates based on

student characteristics. We will now examine theft rates based on the

variables of place and time.
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THEFT BY PLACE OF OCCURRENCE

The classroom is the most likely place for a student to become

a victim of theft, regardless of age level, sex, or race. About 4

out of 10 thefts from students are reported to take place in this

location, as shown in Table 3-6 on the following page. Next to the

classroom, the most likely place listed in the table is "Gym or

Locker Room." Howevel, the responses to this question proved to be

ambiguous , for in the follow-up interviews with students who had

filled out-the questionnaire it was discovered that many respondents

checked "Gym or Locker Room" when they meant to indicate that the

theft had been from their hall lockers and not the locker room asso-

ciated with the gym. Other students reported tha the theft had

taken place in hall lockers by filling in the sp following the

"other" category on the questionnaire. Based on th information, one

cannot draw the conclusion that the site "Gym or Locker Room" is the

second most likely place for a student theft to 'occur.

- Iithree sites: classroom, gym-locker room, or hall locker are

considered, about 65 percent of.thefts from students occur in these

places. The proportion of student theft repokted to occur in other

Illaceerwithin the-schoal-are-small in-cavartsum with-these three

'principal locations. In the "other" category, considering only places

where theft occurs within che school, are such locations as library,

auditorium, school office, and band room. However, none of these loca-

tions are reported as often as 1 percent of the time.
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TABLE 3-6 Incidence of Student Theft:
Where do they occur?

Place of
Occurrence

Percent of
Reported
Theft

Classroom 39.0

A
Gym.cLocker Room 24.5

Hall-Stairs 5.0

Lunchroom 4.7

Washroom 2.9

Playground 4.7

School Bus 0.7

Public Transportation 2,5

Pailcing Lot 2.0

School Social or
Athletic Event 2.8

Street Next to School 3.4

Tc or From School 3.8

Other Places 4.0

100.0

N=3133

7f places where theft pccur ar6 grouped according to whether or

not they are on school property, about 76 percent of student reported

theft occurs inside the school, 9.5 percent on echool property outside

of school, such as playground, parking lot or athletic field, and 10.4
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percent outside of school and off school property. This information

is displayed in Table3-7 . In the "other" category of Table 3-7 , the

most frequently listed places_are: restaurant, fast food store, park,

and'other public places not associated with the schools.

TABLE 3-7 Incidence/of Student Theft:
Where does it occur?

Place of
Occurrence

Percent of
Reported
Theft

In school 76.0

'On school property,
outside of schOol 9.5

Off school property 10.4

Other places 4.0

THEFT BY TIME OF OCCURRENCE

Perhaps a better picture of theft from students can be obtained

by examining both place and time of occurrence. Table. 3-7 on the fol-

lowing page, illustrates the frequency of occurrence by the time the

incident took Place. Over three out of four thefts were reported to

occur during regular school hours, with the largest percentage of

theft odcUrring in the morning hours, after school begins but before

lunch. During this time period, 44 percent of all thefts were reported.



TABLE 3-8 Incidence of Student Theft
by Time of Occurrence

Percent of
Time of Reported
Occurrence Theft

Before regular school hours 7.7

During regular school hours,
b:fore lunch 44.0

During lunch

During regular school hours,
after lunch 21.1

After regular school hours 15.7

N=3133

As the Table indicates, 66 percent of thefts involvingstudents

as victims occur durins regular classroom hours, not including lunch.

Recall that in response to the previous question concerning where the

theft occurred, 63.5 percent ::eported the incidents having taken place

in the classroom or from a looker. Furthermore, when asked when the

theft ocCurred, 76.8 percent of respondents indicated it took place

during regular school hours, and when asked where the theft occurred,

76.0 percent of respondents indicated it took place inside the school

building. Thus, the student responses to the "when," and "where"

questions are in almost complete agreement.

THEFT AND TYPE OF PROPERTY TAKEN

According to student responses, the mAt frequent type of property

taken was "books and schbol supplies,4which accounted for 35.5 percent
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of all reported thefts. Next in frequency of occurrence was "money,"'

which accounted for 26.6 percent of all thefts. An itemization of the

type of property lost by students is found in Table 3-9. In this

Table, the most frequently reported items in the "other" category were:

combs, cigarettes, carrying cases, gym shoes, gym clothing, zalculators,

toys and games, bicycles, and miscellaneous food itemsrsuch as gum and

candy.

TABLE 3-9 Incidence of'Student Theft
Type of Items'Taken

Items Taken

Percent of
Reported
Theft

Books/SchCol Supplies 35.5

, Money 26.6

Clothing 12.9

Jewelry 6.7

Purse/Wallet

Radio/Tape Player 3.2

Lunch 3.0.

Other 5.9

100.0

N=2941

THEFT AND VALUE OF PROPERTY TAKEN

In approximately half of the cases of theft reported by students,

the loss value was under five dollars, as shown in Table 3-10.
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TABLE 3-10 Incidence of Student
Theft and Value of
Property Stolen

1

Percent of
Value of Reported
Items Theft

Less 'than $1 13.0

$1 to $5 37.0

$6 to $10 17.1

$11 to $20 15.0

%.

More than $20 17.9

N=3378

Median value of losS: $1.to $5

Student reports of the value of stolen property seem to agree

with responses to the question "what was takenn -41most half of the

thefts involved the loss of school supplies and books, or clothing.

Both the student interviews and the open-ended responses to the ques-

tion concerning what was taken confirm that a large proportion of stu-

dent losses were small. Items mentioned with great frequency include

pencils, pens, erasers, notebooks, paper, and other school suppli.es.

Among personal items frequently reported stolen were food, cigarettes,

ind clothing.

In the "more than $20" category, the largest reported loss was

valued at $250, with the average Loss over twenty\dollars being $40.

Most of these losses did not involve money, but the cost to replace

such stolen items as bicycles, radios, tape players, and jewelry.
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THEFT AND ITS REPORTING

Almost half of the students who stated that theS, had something

Stolen alsO said that-they reported the theft to a teacher, and an

additional one in ten students said the theft was reported to the

school principal: An additional 18 percent reported the theft to_

other school personnel, thus, 68 percent of the thefts were brought

to the attention of school personnel, primarily classroom teachers.

Table 3-11, provides: student responses to the question, "To whom did

you report the theft?"'

TABLE 3-11 Incidence of Student Theft
Which was Reported to Someone

L_REported to:

Percent of
Reported
Theft*

Teacher

Principal

School Security

48.0

10.2

12.6

Counselor 2.5

Adjustment Teacher 1.2

Parent/Guardian 33.0

Other Family Member 10.5

Friend 38.8

Police 3.8

Other 2.0

.*Percent of cases total greater than

100 percent. This was a multiple-

response question.

N=3133

ino
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About 34 percent of students who reported being the victims of

theft, did not report it to anyone. Tab2e 3-12 summarizes the reasons

why they did not report the incidents.

TABLE 3-12 Incidence of Student Theft
Reasons Why Theft was Not
Reported

Did Not Report Incident Percent of
Bedause: Responses

Not Important 37.3

Nothing Would Be' Done 36.9

Nobody Cares 12.4

Afraid To 3.6

Forgot 5.6

Other 4.1

N=1036 Valid Cases

Note: multiple response question

Ne4

THEFT BY GEOGRAPHIC AREA (DISTRICT)

Based on student responses about theft, the likelihood of victimi-

zation varies as a function of such variables as age, grade level, and

race. But it also depends on the location of the school. Table 3-13,

oh the following page, ranks the twenty districts in the Chicago public

school system with respect to likelihood of victimization for theft. A

cautionary note here. The actual victimization rate within a di'strict

may vary widely from school to school. Within one district it is pos-

sible to have a victimization rate of 12 percent in one school, and a
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rate of 36 percent in another school just a mile away. The district

rankings include only high schools in a district, not elementary

-schools.

TABLE 3-13 Incidence of Student Theft
by District (high schodls only)*

(Rates Per 100 Students)

Rank District

Victimiiation
Rate(%)*

1 10, 12, 18 36

2 17 35

3 11, 13, 15

16, 19, 20 32

4 1, 14 31

5 7 30

6 3, 4, 9 27

7 2, 6 23

8 5 22

9 8 19

*Rates rounded to. nearest /hole number.

*63 High Schools - General and VOCational.

Contrary to the usual assumptions regarding the linkage between

-

crime rates and socio-economic indicators, the districts which have the



highestvictim-reportedtheft rates are -11-6t (a) predominantly minority,

(b) the poorest areas of the city, (c) the areas with the highest of-

ficially recorded crime rates, or (d) the areas with the highest amount

of population transiency,

THEFT BY TIME STUDENT ATTEND.. MIS SCHOOL

The likelihood of a student being a victim of theft appears to be

uneffected by the length of time the student has attended the school,

with the exception of the first three months, as shown in Table 3-14.

TABLE 3-14 Incidence of Student Theft
by Time Student Attended the
School (Rate per 100 Studen's)

7

Time Attended Victimization
the School Rate

Less than 3 months 20.2,
* i

/

3 to 6 months 28.6
'

6 months to 1 year 27.6

1 to 2 years 28.1

More than 2 years 31.3

-

N=2638

* Significant difference at
(t test)

.05 level

New arrivals at a school appear to be less likely to experience

theft than students who have been attending the school for more than

three months. However, the number of students in the sample whaqiad

attended a school for less than tfiree months was small (N=248).
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TEACHERS AS VICTIMS OF THEFT_

Of the 1413 teachers who returned valid questionnaires, 379, or

26.8 percent reported, having something stolen from them in a two-month

period between January and June of 1980, as indicated in Figure 33.3

FIGURE 3-3

Proportion of Teachers

Reporting Theft (26.8%)

In addition, approximately 2 out of 3 teachers reported that this

had occurred more than once,in a two-month peridd, as shown in Table

TABLE 3-15 Incidence of Theft from
Teachers in a Two-month
Period: Multiple Incidents

Number of Times
Victimized

Percent of

Cases

Once' 35.2

Twice 31.6

More than Twice 33.2

' N=375



EIGUREA-4_ _

Theft from Teachers: A Comparison
of Chicago and National Data

Chicago
Study. 27%

NIE Metro
Cities 34%

NIE Nat'l

0

24%

10 20 30 40

Rate per 100 Teachers

Nationally, about 24 out of 100 teachers have something stolen

from them in school within a two-month ieriod (the NIE teacher sample

data was based on questionnaire responses as was the Chicago study).

The victimization rate was substantially higher for urban school systems

than the national rate. As pointed out earlier, the national study was

done in 1976-77, and the Chicago study was done in 1980. This may, or

may not account for the victimization rate differenCes.
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THEFT. AND THE SEX OF THE VIC3IM

About 7 out of 10 cases of theft are reported by female teachers,

but females represent a majority,:,of te respondents in the sample. Ad-

\
justing for the proportion of males and females in the sample, the

victimization rate for male teachers iz 28 percent and the victimization

rate for female teachers is 38 percent. Thi.s. information is shown in

Table 3-16.

TABLE 3-16 Incidence-of Theft from '

"reachers, by Sex of Victim.
(Ilate per 100 Teachers)

Sex or, Pecent of Rate for

Victim tases Sex

Male

Female

29.6

70.4

28

38

* Significant difference at..05 level
(t. test)

Mbte: Ratee-rounded to whole numbers

Both male and female students were victims of theft at the same

rate, but female teachers, as a proportion of the sample, are more

likely to report a theft than male teachers, Furthermore, female teachers

are also more likely to report multiple victimizations than are malr

teachers. With respect to school supplies and books, female teachers may

-

be more trusting than males, and more likely to leave things on her desk

instead of locking them up. With respect to more personal losses, one

explanation might be that females carry purses, and males do not.



THEFT BY PLACE OF.00CURRENCE

As would be expected, the majority of thefts-from teachers take

place in the classroom. Not only do about 8 out of 10 of these thefts

take place in this location, but an additional 5.7 percent of theft

\included in the "other" category (an open-ended question) are associat-

ed with the classroom, since, in this category teachers listed such

places as desk, locker, cabinet, supply room, and closet. This informa-

tion is found in Table 3-17.

TABLE 3-17 Incidence of Theft from
Teachers by Kace of Ocourrence

Place of Percent of
Occurrence Cases

Classroom

Lunchroom

Washroom

Hall or stairs,

Parking lot

Playground

I 'Gym or Locker

Other places

79.8

0.3

0.5

1.0

3.0

0.6

3.5

10.4

N=398

THEFT BY TIME OF OCCURRENCE

Approximately 6 out of 1'0 thefts from teachers occur during regular

school hours, with most of the rest occurring after school hours, as

indicated in Table 3-18 on the following page.
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TABLE 3-18 Incidence of Teacher Theft

by Time of Occurrence

Time of Occurrence

Percent of
Cases

Before regular classroom hours 5.0

During regular classroom hours,
before lunch 34.5

During Lunch 74

During regular classroom hours,

after lunch 23.4

After regular classroom hours 29.7

100.0

N=380

Actually, the first category, (before classroom hours) and the

last category (after classroom hours) can be combined, since it would

be difficult for most teachers to know whether or not something left

in the classroom was taken after he or she left for the day or before

he or she returned the ,next morning.

THEFT AND TYPE OF PROPERTY STOLEN

In over five out of ten cases of theft from teachers, the proper-

ty taken can be classified as books and school supplies, as indicated

in Table 3-19 on the following page. In probably a majority of these

cases, the loss was to the school system and not personally to the

teacher.
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TABLE 3-19 Incidence of Teacher Theft
by Value of Property Stolen

Estimated Value
Percent of

Cases

Less than $1 24.3

$1 to $5 34.2

$6 to $10 26.3

$11 to $20 8.4

More than'$20 6.7

N=378

THEFT AND ITS REPORTING

In approximately eight out of ten cases (78.4 percent) teachers

reported the theft to someone. However, of those who did tell someone

about the incident, only 48 percent officially reported it to a prin-

cipal or assistant 'principal, school security person, or school clerk.

This information is displaYed in Table 3-20 on the following page.

The most likely person to be told about a theft is another teacher,

followed in turn by a principal or assistant principal, and then by a

friend of the teacher. Recalling that a large proportion of theft from

teachers involves losses of under ten dollars, and that the majority of

losses involve such items as school supplies and books, it is surpris-

ing that almost half of the incidents are called to the attention of

some school official, since minor thefts usually go unreported.
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TABLE 3-20 Incidence of Teacher Theft
by Who was Informed of the
Incident

rted To

Percent of
Cases

-
Principal

Assistant Principal 18.4

School Security Person 7.3

School Clerk 1.9

Union Representative 4.7

Other Teacher 28.5

Friend 10.9

Police 5.6

Other 2.3

100.0

N= 330

Of those not officially reporting the incident, the major reason

given&for failing to report it was that "nothing would be done."

COMPARISON WITH OTHER DATA

According to the responses of teachers included in the survey, ap,

proximately 27 out of 100 teachers have something of value stolen from

them in a two month period. If losses under one dollar are eliminated

(in order to compare Chicago with the National NIE study), 24 out of

1 1 9
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100 teachers have something stolen. In 'the National study involving

ruralL.guburban, and urban school systems, approximately 12 out of

100 teachers in secondary schools reported having something worth more

than one dollar stolen from them in a one month period, or 24 out of

100 for a two month period. Thus, it appears that the ChicagO theft-

fromrteachers rate is the same as the National rate. In the National

study, NIE researchers found no statistically significant diffexence

between rate of theft from teachers as a function of geographic-popu-

lation data, i.e., no real difference in rate of theft as a function

of size of school system (ruyal, suburban, or urban).



CHAPTER II

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS AS VICTIMS OF ASSAULT
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STUDENTS'AS VICTIMS OF ASSAULT

A total of 422 out of 12,882 students in grades 7 tnrough 12,t'or

3.3 percent, reported that they had been physiCally attacked ih a two

month period between January and June of 1980. *However, many of these

attacks took place before or after school hours and while the students

were on the way to or froth school. To deterMine a ichool-related vic-

timization rate, those attacks which did, not take place in the school

environment are subtracted frw the total reported student assaults.

Approximately 2.0 percent of the students reported an attadk taking

,place in the school, or on school grounds.

Projecting the total reported assaults on stddents to the popula-

tion of about 250,000 students in,grades 7 through 12 in the 1979-80

school year, it is estimatedNthat 8250 students in the system were phy-

sically attacked.
1

FIGURE 4-1

Proportion of Sttdents Reporting Assault

In addition to the students who reported an actual physical attack.

1095 or 8.5 percent of the students in the sample reported that they.were

were.threatened with assault or an attempt was made to assault them.
2

Alp
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As with the incidence of theft, what constitutes-an "assault" is

open to interpretation. About one-third of those students reporting an

attack or attempted attack stated that the incident arose out of an ar-

gument. In such cases it is difficult to determine, without interview-
,

ing each respondent, whs: tle instigator, or who struck the first

blow. In the 600 followup interviews conducted with respondents who had

taken the questionnaire, 1 in 4 indicated that they viewed being push-

ed or shoved as being serious enough to report as an "attack" on the

questionnaire. The likelihood of reporting minor incidents or trivial

"horseplay" as an attack appears to be high with younger students in

the 7th and 8th-grades, and steadily decreases with age of the respon-

dent. Since fighting between male stUdents is, and always has been

commonplace, it would be overstating the'case to merely say that 3 out

of 100 students were'assaulted (in the

nal law) during any two month period.

It is, estimated that about 3 Out of 4 simple assaults which

sense of the term used in crimi-

occur

in the U.S. never come to.the attention of the police. It is theomore

serious type.of assault, usually designated "aggravated assault," which

is brought to the attention of the authorities. One indicator of the

seriousness of an assauft is the exte t of injury reported. In 1 out of

3 cases of assault reported by sttl4nts, the victim also said that he

or she sought medical attention (saw doc or or nurse, or went to a

hospital). Using this criteria, about two-1 thirds of the assaults on

students could be classified as simple assaults and one-third as aggra-

vated assaults. However, these estimates.are too high, although by how

much we do not know. The question about extent of injury was a multiple



NLAes.,1

response question, and some respondents checked more than one response

(i.e., saw doctor or nurse and went to hoSPita1).

How serious is the incidence of assault on students in the Chicago

schools? One answer can be found by comparing Chicago and national (N1E)

data. This has been done in_Figure 4-2. Since the national study rates

are for school-related incidents, we will use the 2.1 percent Chicago

rate which excludes all assaults which take place on the way to or from

school.

FIGURE 4-2

Student Assaults: A Comparisbn of Chicago and National Data

CHICAGO
pTUDY 2.1%

* Student Questionnaire data

* Student Interview data

NIE METRO
CITIES 11%

NIE NAT'L
SQ* 4 . 3%

NIE NAT'L
SI** 2.6%

1 3 4

RATE PER-100 STUDENTS
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Nationally, if student 'interviews are relied upon, 2.6 percent of stu-
...

dents-are assaulted during a two-month period. If information from stu-

dent questionnaires is relied upon, about 4.3 percent of students na-

tionwide are assaulted in the same time Deriod. Victimization is lowest

for rural areas and highest for large urban areas.

ASSAULT AND THE SEX OF THE VICTIM

Male students are almost twice as likely as females to be victims

of'assault as shown in Table 4-1

V

TABLE 4-1 Incidence of Student Assault
-by Sex of the Victim

Sex of ,Perpent of
Victim Cases

Male 69
_

*

Female 31

Total 100

* Significant difference at .05 level
test)

N=409

(t

This is not a surprising finding. According to our knowledge gain-

ed from officially collected crime statistics for simple and aggravat-

ed assault, males are about four times mire likely to report an assault

than are females. Furthermore, in analysis of assaults known to police

by sex of victim, the sex difference holds for all age levels. fn the

national student victimization study conducted by NIE in over wo

junior and senior high schools it was found tha,. males are between two

105
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and three times more likely to be victims of an assault than are

female students. Finally, National Crime Survey (NCS) data indicates

that males in the age range 12 to 19 yeart are about twice as likely

to be victims of an assault as females in the same age range.
3

Males are reareid in the society to be more combative and asser-

tive than females, and are more likely to feel that they have to de-

fend an image of "machismo" or manliness via combat than are females.

In addition, males are more likely to be involved in "roughhouse"

activities which lead to more serious altercations than are females.

These are just a few of the factors which contribute to the higher

rate Of assault victimization for males.

Gang activity is often credited with a large proportion of

violent crimes committed by youth, although-most observers believe

that it is directed at other gang members. However, a certain pro-

portion of gang activity is always directed toward general intimida-

tion and the recruitment of new members, both of which may contri-

bute to youth victimization. In response to questions concerning the

presence of street gangs in and around the schools, twice as many

male students indicated that they had been attacked or threatened by

street gangs as did female students. (See Chapter 4 which is con-

cerned with the activities of street gangs in and around the Chicago

schools). Also, male students said that they were recruited for gang

membership, either in school, or outside of school, about twice as

often as female students. While it is difficult to estimate-just how

much of the difference in assault victimization rates can be attri-

buted to street gang activities, there does not appear to be much

doubt that it is a contributing factor.
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ASSAULT AND THE AGE OF THE VICTIM

The likelihood of a student becoming a victim of an assault or

an attempted assault is a function of age. The relationship is shown

in Table 4-3.

TABLE 4-3 Incidence of Student Assault by Age of
the Victim (rate per 100 students)

Age of Victim
Actual
Assaults

Actual an4
Attempted Assaults

11 years or younger 8.3 16.7

12-13 years 4.1 14.9

14-15 years 4.1 13.0

16-1:7 years 2.2 7.1

18 years or older 2.9 4.8

N=12,704

* Difference significant at .05 level (t tests)

a

With an increase in age there is g corresponding decrease in both

actual and attempted assaults. This relationship is true for theft and

robbery, as well as assault. The number of attempted assaults reported

by students from 16 to 18 years of age or older is quite small when

compared with.attempts reported by, younger students. This may be a func-

tion of interpretation, with younger students mi4nterpreting the actions

of others, or, it may be explained by the conclusion that as students

mature they are less likely to be seen as "easy" victiMs. It may also

be the case that increase in physical size has something to do with the

difference in reported victimizations.
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ASSAULT AND THE RACE OF THE VICTIM

The likelihood of becoming a victim of assault is not the same for

students of all races. This relationship is shown in Table 4-4.

-
TABLE 4-4 Incidence of Student Assault by Race of

Victim (rate per 100 students)

Race of Actual Actual and
Victim Assaults- Attempted-Assauttg

.

American Indian 8.4 21.7
4 *

Asian 4.1 9:9

Spanish American 3.4 10.0

Black 3.7 11.1
* *

White 2.4 9.1'_

* Difference significant at .05 level ( t tests)

It should be pointed out that the frequenciee are too small in the

case of American Indians and Asielns (N is less than 50 in both cases)

to draw meaningful conclusions. But it is important to note that Ameri-

can Indians report the highest victimization rates for theft, assault,

A.

and robbery. Still, when one examines the data, it is evident that a

student's risk of becoming a victim is related to his or her race or

ethnic background. Of the three races which represent the vast majority

of students in the schoof system, black students have the highest vic-

timization rate, and white students have the lowest victimization rate.

Of course, rice itself is not_the determining factor. Socio-economic

factors associated with race are the major influence on victiMization



,

rates for assault:-

How do Chicago victimization rates for assault on students compare

with the NIE national findings? Figure 4-3 compares risk of actual

assault for students in the Chicago schools by race, and risk of assault

for students nationally by race.

American
Indian

Black

Hispanic

White

Asian

FIGURE 4-3

Assaults on Students by Race: A Comparison of
Chicago Data and National Data

Chicago Study VIE National Data

10 8 6 4 2 0 2 4 6 8 10

Rate per 100 Studenis



ASSAULT BY PLACE OF OCCURRENCE

Over one-third of student assaults take place in the school build-
\

ing, and about two-thirds in the school environment, as illustrated in

Table 4-5. Note that-slightly more assaults on students take place off

school property than in the school building or on school property out-

side of the building.

TABLE 4-5

...-,

Incidence of Student Assault by Plade ok Occurrence

,

In School % of School % of Off School % of

Building Cases Property. Cases Property Cases

Classroom 9:4 Playground 12.4 or From

,

Hall/Stairs 8.0 Parking Lot 6.0

.To

School 16.4

Street next

Washroom 7.1 School Events 4.4
,

to school 12.5

1

Gym/Locker Other 1.2 I Public Trans-

Room 6.9 portation 5.3

Lunchroom 6.0 School Bus 1.3

Other 3.0

'

Total 37.4 24.0 38.5

A ranking of places where assaults on studentS occur by frequency

of occurrence is found in Table 4-6 on the following page. If "off schoOl

property" assaults are not considered, the student victimization rate

would be substantially reduced, producing a school-related rate.
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TABLE 4-6 Incidence of Student Assault:
Ranking of Places Of Occurrence

Place of Occurrence Rank
Percent of

Cases

To or from school 1 16.4

Street next to school 2 12.4

Playground 3 12.4

Classroom 4 9.4

Hall/Stairs 5_ 8.0

Washroom 6 7.1

Gym/Locker Room 7 6.9

Lunchroom, or
Parking Lot 8 6:0

Public Transportation 9 5.3

School Eyents 10 4.4

School Bus 11 1.3

N=386

While the overall actual assault rate is 3.3 per 100 students,

the assault rate inside school buildings is 1.3 per 100 students, and

the assault rate for'students while on sdhool property is 2.1 per 100

students. The classrooM appears to be very slightly more dangerous-

with respect to assaults than other places inside the school. However,

the magnitude of the risk difference between classroom and,hallways,

stairs, or washroom is very small. Considering the amount of time

spent in the school environment with the amount of time spent in coming

or going to school, the school envIronment iS- safer than the neighbor-

hood in which the school resides.
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ASSAULT JTY TIME OF OCCURRENCE

Student responses in the Chicago Survey indicate that almoSt half

of the actual and attempted assaults occur after regular school hours,

as shown in Table 4-7. Almost 6 out of 10 such,incidents (58.5 per-

cent) occur either before, or after, regular school. hours.

TABLE 4-7 Incidence of Assault by
Time of Occurrence

(actual and attempted assaults)

. .

Time of Occurrence

Percent of
Cases

Before regular school hours

During regular sOhool hours,
before lunch

During lunch

..

During regular school hours,
after lunch

After regular school hours

..

10.9

15.2

14.7

11.7

47.6

100.0

N= 947

Of those assaults and attempted assaults-which occur during reg-

ular school hours, about 15 percent occur in the morning hours before

the student's lunch period, about 14 percent occur during the lunch

period, and the other 11 percent occur in the afternoon hours, after

lunch, but before the end of regular school hours.

ASSAULT AND THE REASON FOR IT

Unliketheft, where the victim usually does not come into contact

with the offender, assault is usually an incident preceded by



behavior or words'on the part of the offender which communicates to

the victim the purpose for the assault. It can also be the case that

the person assaulted was at least partially responsible for triggering

or precipitating the assault.' One of the questions asked students was

the following, "If you were assaulteci, or an attempt was made to do so,

what was the reason for it?" Student responses are found in Table 4-8.

TABLE 4-8 Incidence of Student Assault
(actual or attempt). What was
the reason for the assault?

Percent of
Victim's Reason Cases

An argument 32.4

A grudge 14.1

Gang recruitment 14.0

Don't know 10.2
'

Just showing how
tough they were .

Racially.Motivated 6.5

Cver Girls 5.1

Other 7 9.1
,

-._

----- ,

100.0

N=838

The last four categories in Table 4-8 were taken from open-ended

responses to this question, and no attempt was made to categorize these

responses if they did not appear with some frequency.

The fact that 1 in 3 assaults were due to arguments and almost



half were due to either arguments or grudges, points
I

one faces in attempting tO determine 1:/hat percentage

dents were actually victims, or how much of reported

tim precipitated.

up the difficulty

of assaulted stu-

assault was vic-

ASSAULT AND THE OFFENDER(S)

Number of Offenders.Involved - According to students involved in the

survey, in over 6 out of 10 cases of assault, more than one person was

involved in the incident. As Table 4-9 shows, in only 34.5 percent of

the cases was just one offender or attacker involved in the incident.

TAPLE 4-9 Incidence of Student Assault
by Number of Attackers or
Offenders involved

Number of Persons
Involved

'Percent of
Cases'.

One person

Two persbns

Three persons .

More thal three persons

34.5

21.5

15.5

28.5

100.0

N=400

According to NIE data frOm the national study, approximately 6 out,

of 19 student assaults involved only one offender (based on student

interview data). No information is available concerning number of

offenders by size of school system, nor is the NIE data available
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concerning student questionnaire data on this question.

;

Sex Of Offenders - Most assaults or attempted assaults on students

involved offenders or attackers of the same sex. In cases where at-

tackers were not of the same sex, the victim was usually female and

the attacker or ttackers were male. This info

Table 4-10 below.

ation is shown in

TABLE 4-10 Incidence of Student Assault
and Attempted Assault by Sex

of the Attackers

Sex of Victim

Sex of Attacker

Same Sex Different Sex

Male 91.0% 9.0%

Female 82.5% 17:5%

Male N = 411

Female N = 189

Age of Offenders - Students reporting an assault or attempted assault,

were asked to estimate the age of the attackQr(s) in two ways. If

only one attacker was involved, the student was asked to estimate his

or her age in years. If more than one attacker was involved, the stu-

dent was asked to state whether the persons were generally younger

than the victim, about the victim's age, or older than the victim.

The Audent responses are found in Tables 4-11 and 4-1.2 on the follow-

ing pages.
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TABLE 4-11 Incidence of Student Assault
and Attempted Assault by Age.
of Single Attacker, or Offender

Age of Attacker

Percent of

Cases

11 years or younger

12-13 years

14-15 years

16-17 years

18 years or older

6.4

18.5
--

29.1

27.3

18.8

100.0 ..,

N=543
A

:

The information in Table 4-11 is presented sO that the reader

can assess the actual age of some of the offenders involved in

assaults upon students. However, the information is more meaningful

4 if compared with the age ofivictimS. Of those students reporting

being assaulted by a single offender, in about 7 out of 10 cases

(67.3 %) the offender or attacker was reported to be older than the

victim. In most of the other cases, the offender or attacker was

reported to be about the same age as the victim (26.6%). Based on

the reports of students it is generally-the case that older youth

are attacking individuals younger than they are. However, it 'should

be recognized that the vic.tims assessment of offender age may be

distorted in some instances, and the general tendency might be for

victims to want to believe that the offenders were older.

n
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TABLE 4-12 Incidence of Student Assault
and Attempted Assault by
Estimated Age of Attackers

e of Attackers
Percent of

Cases

Younger than I

About my age

Older than I

7.3

38.6

54.1

100.0

N=606

According to students in the Chicago Survey o reported an

assault or attempted assault, the offenders or attackers were older

than the victim in over half the cases, and were about the same age ,

as the victim in almost 4 out of 10 cases. If one assumes that stu-

dent victimization usually involves older students preying on younger'

ones, the survey data should show that (a) risk of victimization de-

creases with age and (b) offenders tend to be older than victims. The

data shows both of these patterns.

The NIE national study shows risk of victimization decreasing

with age, but does not shovt that offenders are likely to be older than

victims. Based on student interviews, 76 percent of offenders were

estimated to be about the same age as the victim.

Race of Offenders - In approximately 7 out of 10 cases of reported as-

sault or attempted assault on students, the attackers or offenders

were of the victim's own race as shown in Table 4-13.



It is eVident from the information received from students in

the Chicago study that most of the assaults are not interracial in

nature. Given a.school system with an approximate 6:2:2 ratio of

black, white, and hispanic students, the number of assaults report-

ed in which the offender and victim were of a different race is proba

probably smaller than would have been expected by chance. However, _
the Chicago schools rarely reflect the 6:2:2 ratio of students from

different races. For example, well over half the_general

tional high schools in the city have a student body which is 90

TABLE 4-13 Incidence of Student Assault
or Attempted Assault by Race
or Attackers or Offenders

Race of Attacker

My own race

Percent of
Cses

69.2

Ditferent race 30.8

, 100.0

N=397

to 100 percent black, and two large high schools are between 90 and

100 percent hispanic with respect to student body. The segregated

nature of the school system may be one explanation for the low inci-
,

dence of intPrracial attacks or assaults involving students as vic-

tims.

1.18
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Status of Offenders - Prom Table 4-14, it appears that approximately

half of the assaults or attempted assaults involved attackers or of-

fenders from the victim's own school. Recalling that almost 60 per-

cent of assaults on students take place before or after regular school

hours, it is likely that individuals who could be classified as non-

students were involved in a portion of the out-of-school'environment

cases. In Table 4-14, only 46.4 percent of student victims stated

that the attackers were not students from their school or that they

----did not know the status of the attackers.

TABLE 4-14 Incidence of Student Assault
and Attempted Assault by
Status of Attackers

Was Attacker(s)

from tour school
Percent of

Cases

Yes

I think so

Some were

No

Don't know

43.5

4.2

5.9,,

30.4

____16-0

100.0

N=593

In the NIE study, principals reportedly estimated that 9 out of

lO assaults on students (taking place on school grounds) involved

oisher students as offenders. The NIE study did not seek information

about 'student assaults which took place off school grounds. Another

indication from the NIE study that most offenders were probably
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students at the school, is obtained from student respondent's state-

ments that in 86 percent of attacks, the offender had been seen before,

and in 75 percent of the'cases, the offender was known by name.

ASSAULT AND THE USE OF WEAPONS

According to students who reported being victims of assault or at-

tempted assault, in 1 out of 3 cases, 'the attacker(s) had some kind of

weapon as shown in Table 4-15. The types of weapons used or possessed

by attackers and the percentage of cases in which that weapon was used

is illustiated in Table 4-16.

TABLE 4-15 Incidence of Student Assault
and Attempted Assault by Victims
Reporting use of Weapon

Was Weapon
Involved

Percent of
Cases

Yes

No

33.7

-

66.3

100.0

N=606
- - -

The proportion of assaults and attempted assaults upon students

in which the victim reported that a weapon was involved appears to

be high. In the national study only 1 in 6.victims reported that

some kind of weapon was involved. But the NIE study did not break

down the use of weapons by size of community area.
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TABLE 4-16 Incidence of Student Assault
and Attempted Assault by Type
of Weapons Reported Used

Type of
Weapons

Percent of
Cases

Gun

Knife

Erick/Stone

Stick/Bat

7.1

19.3
.

8.6

42.9

Pipe

Bottle

Misc. Othek

9.1

1.5

11.5

100.0

N=592

ASSAULT AND EXTENT OF INJURY

Students reported being injured in a little over half of the cases

of assault (53%). Students reporting some form of injury were asked,_
_

about the.extent of the injury. Two of the student responses can be

used to measure the seriousness of injury. The first indicator would

be the number of those reporting injury who said that they saw a doctor

or nurse as the result. A total of 18 percent of the students were

seriously injured using this criterion. The second indicator would be

the number of those reporting injury who said that they went to a hos-

pital as a result. A total of 14.1 percent of the students were seri-

ously injured using this criterion.
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Table 4-17 provides the Student responses, however, it is diffi-
.

cult to interpret because it is a multiple response question, so that

a student injured as a result of an assault could answer yes to all

five categories. A lotal of 422 students reported being actually as-
:,

saulted, but there were 1352 responses in the five categories, or a

little over three redponses per respondent.

TABLE 4-17 Incidence of Student Assault
by Extent of Injury to Victim

Percent Of

. Extent of In'u Cases*

Saw-Doctor or NUxse 18.0

Went to Hospital 14.1

Was bleeding
/
27.8,

Had broken bone 8.3

Haa to stay home
from school 31.8

100.0

N=1203 *Multiple responses

In the NIE study it was reported that about 40 percent of assaults

on students re d in some form of injury, whereas in the Chicago

study injury waS reported in approximately 53 percent of the cases.

Also,, in the NIE study, only 4 percent of students assaulted reported

seeking medical treatment, wheareas,17 percent so reported in the Chi-

cago study. It would be interesting to compare the Chicago results

with NIE metro cities (SMSA over 250,000 population), but that infor-

mation is not available, and the NIE data used here is.for the nation
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as a whole. It is quite likely that injuries resulting from student

assaults in large urban areas are more extensive or serious in nature

than is true in rural areas, small cities, or suburbs.

In some Cases Attacks without injury can be interpreted as "no

crime," in that they were incidents of pushing, shoving, tripping, etc.,

which would.not ordinarily be reported officially, being considered

too trivial in nature. The followup interviews with students who had
-

taken the questionnaire determined that about 1 in 4 of the assault in-

cidents were of this nature. However, the number of students reporting

an asaiI OWè±è indiUded iirthe airterfiew sakae was too _small to

make reliable estimates from the data.

ASSAULT AND ITS REPORTTNG

Assaults and attempted assaults upon students were reported to

someone,about half of the time (48.5%). However, in only about 1 in 5

cases was the incident reported to a principal, teacher, or school se-
.

curity person. Most frequently the incident was reported to a friend,

or to a parent or guardian. This information is shown in Table 4-18 on

the following page. As is typical with crime reporting in general, only

the most serious cases are officially reported. And even in the more

serious cases students may not report the incident because of fear that

the offender or offenders may retaliate. According to information col-

lected by the National Crime Survey the victim-offender relationship

was a major factor in determining whether or not a crime, was reported.

Assaults committed by friends or acquaintances went unreported far more

frequently than assaults committed by strangers.
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TABLE 4-18 s__Incidence of Student Assault
and Attempted Assault - To
Whom was the 4incident reported?

.

Percent of
TAported to: -Cases .

.

Principal 13.6

Teacher 15.0 .

School Security
Person -6.3

Other School
--Personnel -4.7----

Parent/duardian 27.8
.

Other Family Membe- 6.8

/
Friend

,

,

14.,,7

Police 10.6 .

Other 1.0
.

N=841
r,...

ASSAULTS BY GEOGRAPHIC AREA

The likelihood of a student becoming a victim of an assault or at-

temptd assault varies among the 20 districts of the Chicago school sys-

tem, as shown in Table 4-19. However, because of the way district lines

are drawn, there can be a great deal of variation within districts, so

that, for example, the assault rate on students in one end of a district

can be twice as high as it is in the other end of the district.
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TABLB 4-19 -Incidence of Student Assault and
Attempted Assault by District

'Rate per 100 High School Students

District Low Rate High Rate District Rate

1 8 12
,

8.9

2 . 3 8 8.7

3 5 7 10.7

4 3 9 8.3

, 5 4 10 11.0

18 11.2

7 9 17 12.7

8 4 10 6.2

9 4 17 ' 7.0

10 3 16
i

11.0

11 7 9 9.2

12 '4 12 9.5

13 3 16 15.3

14 4 11 9.3
.

15 4 12 10.3

16 2 15 12.1

17 11 14 12.8

18 4 11 12.3

19 6 9 9.1

20 6 15 14.3

'

-Note: Low and high rates rounded to whole numbers.
District map found in Appendix B-3.
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ASSAULT BY TIME STUDENT ATTENDED THE SCHOOL

Ganerally, students who have attended a school for less than six

months are more likely to report being assaulted or an attempt being

made to assault them than students who have been in attendance at the

school for at least six months. However, there is little variation in

victimization rates after than time, s shown in Table 4-20.

TABLE 4-20 Incidence of Student Assault
and Attempted Assault by Time

Attending the School

(Rate per 100 Students)

Length of Victimization
Attendance Rate

Less than 3 months

3 to 6 months

0-
6 mOnths to 1 year

1 to 2 years

More than 2 years

11.7

12.3
*

8.4

9.1

8.4

* Significant difference at :05 level

N=11:46

(t tests)

The NIE national study also found that throughout the country

students who have been attending a school for less than six months

have the highest victimization rates, not only for assault, but for

robbery as well.
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TEACHERS AS VICTIMS

Of the 1413 teachers who..-ieturned questionnaires, 25, or 1.71

perCent reported being yictims of assault during a two month period.

An additional 122 t achers or 8.63 percent, reporzed an attempted as-
/7

sault. This idiormation is summarized in Table 4-21. 5

TABLE 4-21 Incidence of Assault
on Teachers for a
Two Month Period

Incidence-of
Assault

Percent of
Cases

Actual

Attempt

25

122

/.77

8.63

The number of "attempted" assaults appears to be quite high unless

the following information is also considered. First, many teachers

interpreted attempted assault to'also mean "threat of assault." Second,

the Chicago Schools rank assaults upon teachers in five different ca-

tegories ranging from "verbal assault" to "Physical contact with ser-

ious injury." The majority of official incident reports for assault

filed by teachers fall into the least serious Category of "verbal as-

saults." Thus, an unknown portion of the reported attemptedpsaults

were probably verbal and not behavioral in nature. This is not to mini-

mize the seriousness of verbal abuse or threats, but to suggest that

verbal threats may in some cases be reported by Chicago teachers as an

"actual assault,"

The N1E national study determined that one half of 1 percent of

secondary school teachers are assaulted in any one month period. To

14 7
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attempt a comparison of the NIE data with Chicago study data, the

monthly rate is multiplied by two, to give an assault rate on second-

ary school teachers natidnally of 1 percent in a two month period.

The Chicago study teacher assault rate was 1.77 percent, substantially

higher than the national average 'determined by the NIE study.

However, the NIE teacher assault victimization rate is based on

a sample dominated by rural, 'small city, and suburban school systems,

and it would be expected that such rates would be higher in large metro-
-

politan school systems. NIE teacher assault rates for large urban

school systems was 1.8 percent per month or 3.6 percent over a two

month period. Also, since we know that assault rates for students in

large school systems are larger than assault rates for students in the

nation as a whole, we could also assume that assault rates for teachers

are higher in large school systems than in the nation as a whole. But

there are other sources of data with which to confirm the assumption.

The National Center for Educational Statistics conducted a nationwide

survey of crimes reported to police by school authorities which was

completed in 1975. The NCES survey found that assault rates for school

systems based on offense rate per 1000 pupils in membership differed

substantially as a function of area. The estimated rate for metro-

politan central areas was 1.109, as compared with 0.209 for non-metro-

politan areas or an approximate 5:1 ratio.
6

Figure 4-6, on the following page, compares actual assault rates

for Chicago and for other large cities. Assaults on teachers in.the

Chicago schools are about half the national rate for large city school

systems.
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FIGURE 4-4

Assaults on Teachers: A Comparison of
Chicago and NIE National Data

Chicago

NIB Large Cities

NIE National

0 1 2 3

'Percent of Cases

ASSAULTS AND THE SEX OF THE VICTIM

About 16 percent of male teachers as_compared with 10 percent

of female teachers reported an assault or attempted assault during

the two-month recall period between January and May of 1980, as in-

dicated in Table 4-22

TABLE 4-22 Incidence of Assault and Attempted
Assault of Teachers by Sex of Victim

Sex of Percent of Cases
Victim N by Sex

Male

Female

55 16.0

89 10.2

I

* Significant difference at .05 level (t test)
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With respect to actual assaults, 2.3 male teachers out of every

hundred and 1.6 female teachers out of every hundred reported an assault

during a two-month period. Whether reporting actual assaults oz attempt-

ed assaults, male teachers report more incidents than female teachers.

Figure 4-5 compares the hicago study findings with the NIE national

findings with.respect to teacher assault and the sex of the victim.

FIGURE 4-5

Assaults on Teachers by Sex of Victim: A Comparison
'of Chicago and National Findings (rate per 100 teachers)

MALES

1

NIE National

Chicago Study

FEMALES

NIE National

Chicago Study

2.3%

0.8%

1.6%

0 1.0 2.0 3.0

The NIE rates are national and include responses from teachers in

rural, small city, suburban, and large urban areas, but the ratios are

similar, with a female/male ratio of 4:5 in the national study and 4:6

_in the Chicago study. Both natignally and in the Chicago system, male

teachers are more likely to be assaulted than female teachers. One ex-
-

planation may be that males are more.likely to stand their ground ahd

females are more likely to avoid situations leading to an assault.
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ASSAULT AND THE AGE OF THE VICTIM

Of those teachers in the sample, two age ranges have the highest

rates of assault or attempted assault as shown in Table,4-'23. Teachers

over 60 years of age and teachers under 30 years of age report sig-

nificantly higher 1,rictimization.

TABLE 4-,23 Incidence of Assault and
Attempted Assault of Teachers
by Age of the Victim

(Rate per 100 Teachers)

Victimization
When Born? Rate

Before 1920 19.0

*

1920 to 1929 6,7

1930 to 1939 7.9
*

1940 to 1949 14.8

After 1950 22.7

* Significant difference at .05 level
(t ears)

N=146

-

The high incident rate for younger teachers could be explained by

lack of experience. On the other hand it may also be explained by a

lack of seniority in the system and subsequent inabilitY to select the_

school in which they teach. *This is assuming that teachers will elect

to teach in schools which have an environment conducive to learning

and in'which they do not have to worry about their physical safety or

other factors 'disruptive of learning. The less time spent in the system
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the less likely a teacher will be able to have anything to say akout

where he or she is assigned. Thus, younger teachers would find them-

selves in high crime rate schools more often than older teachers.

But this explanation fails to explain the high incidence rate for

those teachers who have been in the system for the longest time, and

are nearing retirement. One might be tempted to explain it by con-

sidering an inverse relationship between teacher age and ability to

tolerate the behavior of many o'f today's students, except for the

fact that if this were the case, incident rates should rise steadily

with the age of the teachers, and it does not. To further examine

this issue, we -6576-*examine teacher victimization rates for actual

assaults only (see Table 4-24) instead of looking at both actual and

attempted assaults, as we did in Figure 4-23. Here we f5ld no clear

pattern, but tea'chers born between 1930 and 1939 have the highest vic-

timizatiOn rate. (The total N for actual assault is only 25)

TABLE 4-24 Incidence of Actual Teacher
Assault by Age of Victim

(rate per 100 Teachers)

When Born Rate

Before 1920 2.2

1920 to 1929 0.4

1930 to 1939 2.9

1940 to 1949 2.2

1950 or later 1.4

N=25

is
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ASSAULT AND THE RACE OF THE VICTIM

The likelihood of assault is also linked to race of the teacher

as illustrated in Table 4-25. Two racial categories --Asian and Span-

ish American--show no actual assaults and few attempted assaults. But

the number of teachers in these racial categories in the sample were

so small that the indicated rates for these two groups have no mean-

ing (see Table 2-7 of the Introduction) On the other hand, the number

of Asians in the "other" category is substantial, and this category

has the highest victimization rate.

TABLE 4-25 Incidence of Assault and Attempted
Assault on Teachers by Race of the

,Victim (Rate per 100 Teachers)

Race of Teacher

Assault Rates

N Actual Attempted

Asian

,

Spanish American

Black

White

Other

,

10 -0- -0-

41 -0- 2.4
*

500 0.7 7.6
*

776 2.9 9.8

27 5.4 11.8

* Significant difference at .05 level (t tests)

Included in the other category were East Indians, Pakistani,

and orientals, as well as individuals from the Middle East. The large

majority of teachers in the sample were black or white. However, the

number of actual assaults reported by teachers was too small to Place
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much confidence in the racial rankings for actual assault, except that

the rankings for attempted assault are the same.

In the NIE national study, the teacher sample included over 16,000

teachers, less than 20 percent of whom were teaching in large urban

school systems. Reported victimization rates for teachers by race are

provided in Table 4-26 below.

TABLE 4-26 Incidence of Teacher Assault*
by Race of Victim - NIE
National Study Data

Race
Rate Per 100
Teachers

Asian

Hispanic

Black

White

American Indian

1.2

0.5

1.1

0.9

3.3

,.

*Actual Assaults only-

ASSAULT BY PLACE OF OCCURRENCE

The classroom is, by far, the most dangerous place for teachers

with respect to assault as is illustrated in Table 4-27, which provides

both the percentage of total incidents by location and also ranks the

locations according to frequency of occurrence. About 3 out of 4 of

the actual and attempted assaults which occur inside the school build-

ing take place in the classroom.
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TABLE 4-27 Incidence of Teacher Assault*
by Place of Occurrence

Percent of
Place of Occurrence Cases Rank

Classroom 43.9 1

Street next to school 10.5 2

To and from school , 9.7 3

Lunchroom 7.6 4

Playground 4.8 5

School athletic or
social event 3.8 6

Library 3.2 7

Gym 2.7 8

Parking lot 2.5 9

Washroom 0.6 10

* Actual and Attempted Assaults

Note: Does nat include "other" category

In the "other" category, not included in the Table above, are such

places as: auditorium, school office, basement, entrance to building,

and other places mentioned less than-l_peront of_the time.

The NIE study does not provide information on teacher assaults by

locatiori. In the NIE report, principals rank halls and stairs in the

school as most dangerous for both students and teachers, and the class-

room ranks second. Halls and stairs are not a high risk place according

to the responses of Chicago teachers.
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ASSAULT BY TIME OF OCCURRENCE

Approximately three out of four assaults on teachers took place

during regular classroom hours, according to teacher responses, and

this is in agreement with the teacher responses concerning place of

occurrence in that the claSsroom was the location of most incidents

reported. Also, according to the information in Table 4-28 below, the

least likely risk of assault upon teachers would be the time period

prior to regular school hours and the lunch period. These are also

the time periods when teachers are least likely tO come into contact

. with students.

TABLE 4-28 Incidence of Teacher Assault*
by Time of Occurrence

Percent of

Time of Occurrence Cases

Before regular school hours 7.2

During regular school hours,
before lunch

During lunch

During regular school hou s,
after lunch

33.8

7.5

38.8

After regular school hours 12.9

*Actual and Attempted Assaults

ASSAULT AND REASON FOR IT

According to the information in Table 4-29 on the following page,

the most dangerou situation for teachers with respect to likelihood
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of assault, is when the teacher is handling a classroom disciplinary

problem. Approximately four out of ten assaults are reported for this

type of situation. The next most dangerous situation appears to be

when a teadher is questioning a student in the halls of the school.

,

TABLE 4-29 Incidence of Teacher Assault*
by Reason for It

Percent of

Reason for Assault Cases

Argument 7.7

Grudge 6.9

Classroom Discipline
Problem 36.9

Questioning Student
in Hall 15.3

Quptioning Outsider-
inHall 4.4

Dispute with Parent
or Guardian of Student 5.4

Don't know 10.3

Other 12.8

100.0

*Actual and Attempted Assaults

N=130

ASSAULT AND THE OFFENDER(S)

Number of Offender(s) Involved - In about eight out of ten cases of

assault upon a teacher, only one offender was involved. Two offenders
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were involved in 10.7 percent of the cases; three offenders in 5 per-

cent of the cases; and more than three offenders in 6.3 percent of

the cases (see Table 4-30).

The NIE national study reports 'that in approximately eight out of

ten cases of assault upon a teacher, only one offender was involved.

TABLE 4-30 Incidence of Teacher Assault*
by Number of Offenders Involved

,

Number of
Offenders

'Percent of

Cases

One 78.0

Two 10.7

Three 5.0

More than Three 6.3

100.0 .

-

*Actual and Attempted Assaults N=134

^

Status of Offender - Over three out of four assaults and attempted as-

saults reported by teachers involved students as offenders, with the

status category of "outsiders" accounting for the next largest propor-

tion of assaults, as is shown in Table 4-31 on the following page.

The "outsider" would be an offender not recognized as a student at the

school, as a school employee, or as a parent. Some students at the

school could be included in this category if not recognized.
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TABLE 4-31 Incidence of Teacher Assault*
by Status of Offender in the
School System

Percent of
Status of Offender Cases

Student 77.4

Outsider 15.,4

Parent or Guardian 9.0

Teacher 1.3

Other 1.9

105.2**

*Actual and Attempted Assaults

**Sums to over 100 percent due to
multiple responses

N=155

Age of Offender - Over 85 percent of those who assaulted or attempted

to assault teachers were estimated to have been of school age (between

10 and 18 years) with those in the early teen years accounting for a

larger proportion of the assaults or attempted assaults than those in

the late teen years. According to the information shown in Table 4-32

on the following page, teenagers between the ages of 15 and 16 are

most likely to assault a teacher.
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TABLE 4-32 Incidence of Teacher Assault*
by Estimated Age of Offender

Age of Offender

Percent of
Cases

10 tO 12 years

13 to 14 years

15 to 16 yearsL

17 to 18 years

Over 18 years

23.3

21.8

30.1

11.3

13.5

100.0

*Actual and Attempted Assaults

N=133

Sex of Offender - Approximately 2 out of 3 individuals who assault

teachers are of the same sex as the victim, as shown in Table 4-33

on the following page. Of those teachers who report being assaulted

by individuals of the opposite sex, 3 out of 4 are cases of females

being assaulted by male offenders. Nationally, according to the NIE

study, about 8 out of 10 cases of assault on a teacher involved of-

fenders who were of the same sex as the victim. The NIE study did

not present information about assatilts on teachers by size of communi-

ty area other than to note that victimization rates were lowest for

teachers in rural areas and highest for teachers in large urban areas.

Since there are far more female teachers in the Chicago schools than

male teachers, and males are much more likely to be the offenders in

cases of assault, it would appear that female teachers possess some



sort of an immunity, at least with respect to actual assaults. This

may be partially explained by either (a) a reluctance on the part of

male students to strike a female teacher, or (b) by female teachers

being more likely to avoid confrontations which esculate to the point

of an assault.

TABLE 4-33 Incidence of Teacher Assault I

by Sex of the Offender

1

Sex of
Offender

Percent of .

Cases

Same as victim

Different sex

_

69.3

30.7

100.0

N=139

Race of the Offender - Whereas about 7 out of 10 students who reported

being victims of an assault indicated that the offender was of the

same race, most assaults and attempted assaults on teachers inkrolve an

offender of a different race. According to the NIE study, white teach-

ers confront substantially higher risk of being assaulted when teach-

ing in predominantly nonwhite schools, but the reverse is not the case.

That is, black or hispanic teachers do not increased likelihood of an

assault regardless of the racial makeup of the school. In a minority

school a white teacher risks being assaulted about twice as often as

a minority teacher. It thus appears that the racial background of a

eacher relative to the racial background or composition of the student
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body is a factor which affects risk of being assaulted.

TABLE 4-34
-

Incidence of Teacher Assault
and Attempted Assatilt by Race

of the Offender

Percent of Cases

Race of the Actual Attempted

Offender Assaults Assaults

Same as victim 36.0 40.0

Different race 64.0 60.0

' 100.0 100.0

,N=25 N=120

In Table 4-35 the NIE data on assaults on teachers by racial com-

position of the school ii illustrated.

TABLE 4-35 Percentage of S4Condary School
Teachers Attacked by Racial
Composition of the School

,

Percent Attacked
% White ,

Student Body Minority White

Less than 40 1.5 3.5

40 to 70 0.8 1.3

More than 70 0.8 0.5

Source: NIE Report: Violent Schools - Safe Schools
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Note that the percentage of nonwhite teachers assaulted is not

significantly related to the racial composition qf the school. But there

is a relationship between percentage of white teachers assaulted and

the racial composition of the school. This relationship also appears in

the data from the Chicago study, but the number of teachers reporting

an actual assault (N=25) is too small to draw conclusins.

ASSAULT AND THE USE OF WEAPONS

In 13.2 percent of the cases of actual or aftempted asSault on a

teacher the offenders had some kind of weapon. In one case the weapon

was reported to be a gun, and in six cases it was reported to be a

knife. In the other cases the offender held something not traditionally

"thought of as a weapon which could be used to strike the teacher. The

number of cases is too small to draw conclusions or present in the form

of a table or figure.

ASSAULT AND EXTENT OF INJURY

In four out of ten cases, the teacher,was cursed, shouted at, or

threatened verbally-, but was not actually touched. But five out of ten

cases did involve physical contact as indicated in Table 4-36. In many

cases the teacher reported being shoved or struck with a fist. In one

case a teacher reported being cut, and in another case a teacher re-
-

ported that the offender shot at him with a gun.

According to the NIE study, nationwide, about 19 percent of all

-attacks on teachers required some form of medical treatment, and a

teacher's chances of getting seriously hurt, if attacked, are almost

five times as great as a student's chances of getting seriously hurt.

MN.
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TABLE 4-36 IncidenCe of Teacher Assault
And Attempted Assault!by
How Attacked

How Attacked
Percent of

Cases

Threatened 37.5

Grabbed or touched 3.4

Shoved 24.7

Shoved and hit with fist 17.1

Kicked 4.9

Cut 0.6

Shot at 0.6

Other 10.3

N=147

ASSAULT AND ITS REPORTING

A little over half of the assaults and attempted assaults (54.1

percent) are officially reported within the school system to a princi-

pal, assistant principal, or school security person, as is shown in

Table 4-3.7 on the following page. Other than reporting the incident

officially, the teachers are most likely to tell another teacher"

Of course, reporting an assault or an attempted assault to a prin-

cipal or assistant principal does not mean that the incident will be

formally recorded by filing an official incident report. For a number
I

of reasons,school principals will often attempt to deal with the

problem at the school without reporting it to thi central offices.

1R4
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TABLE 4-37 Incidence of Teacher Agsault
And Attempted Assault and
Its Reporting

To Whom Re orted
Percent of

Cases

,

Principal

Assistant Principal

School Security Person

Union Representative

Other Teacher

Friend

Police

Other*

23.1

21.6

9.4

7.2

17.5

8.8

9.1

3.4

100.0

N=130

*Other category: janitor, clerk,
spouse, other family meMber

According to the teachers surveyed, eight out of ten incidents

are reported to someone, even if not officially to school persdnnel.

Of the one out of five who do not report the incident at all, and the

three out of five who do not officially report the incident, the reason

most often given is that nothing would be dOne about it. See Table

4-38 on the following page.
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TABLE 4-38 Incidence of Teacher Assault-
Reasons for Not Reporting

Reason

Percent of
Cases

Nothing would be done*

Not important

Nobody cares anyway

Afraid

Forgot

Other reasons

48.1

18.5

18.5

1.9

1.9

\ 100.0

N=140

,
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CHAPTER III

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS AS VICTIMS OF ROBBERY

1 R 7
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STUANTS AS VICTIMS OF ROBBERY

A total of 321 out of 12,882 students in grades 7 through 12, or
*44

2.5 percent, reported that they had something taken from themiby force

or threat of force in a two month period between January and May of

1980. Projecting this to the entire student population in grades 7 th

through 12, approximately 6250 students were victims of robbery in the

00 time period. Approximately 3 out of 10 of these incidents took place

outside of the school environment, most frequently as the victim was

on the way to or from school. If only those robberies which took place

within the school environment are considered (a school-related victim-

ization rate) just under 2 out of 100 students, or 1.8 percent were

victims of robbery in the school environment.1

In addition to the actual robberies, 851 students, or 6.7 percent

of the sample, reported an attempt to rob them. This information is

illustrated in Table 5-1.
2

TABLE 5-1 Incidence of Student Robbery
and Attempted Robbery-

(Rate per 100 Students)

Incident

Percent of
Cases

Robbery 2.5 *

Attempted Robbery 6.7

* Total rate, including off school grounds

N=12,700
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The crime of robbery is defined as the taking of something from

another person by force or threat of force. With.respect to the sample

this is a workable, if not completely satisfactory definition. It avoids

the more complex technical and legal distinctions found in the criminal

law, and hopefully conveys to the reSpondents,the essential meaning of

the term robbery. However, some of the incidents reported as robbery

may not be defined at law as robbery, but as extortion (as when an older

student extracts payment or tribute based upon the implied threat of

force), or as "larceny with contact," (as when someone.is a victim of

a purse-snatching).

In the follow-up interviews with students who had taken the ques-

tionnaire, some of the students who reported a robbery were actually

referring to theft. Also, some of the students who reported an attempted

robbery were describing occasions when they had been (a) asked by other

youth to "loan" them money, (b) asked if they had any money on their

person, or (c) been chased by other youth and assumed that robbery was

the intent. Thus, it appears that an unknown number of "robberies" were

actually cases of theft, and that some of the attempted robberies re-

ported were either cages of extortion or "shakedown" of youth, or were

misinterpreted.

How does the Chicago survey data compare with student robbery data

in the NIE national study? Since the NIE study asked about robberies

which were school-related (in the building or on the grounds), we will

compare Chicago and national data using the 1.8 percent Chicago victim-

ization rate which e-Acludes those incidents which do not take place in

the school environment. The comparisons are illustrated in Figure 5-1

on the follo ing page.
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Nationally, if student interviews are relied upon, 1 percent of

students in secondary schools are robbed during a two-month period. It

will be recalled that the NIE recall period was one month, and the rate

was one-half of one percent in a month. If student questionnaires are

relied upon, about 4.5 percent of students are robbed in a two-month

period. For large metropolitan school systems, using questionnaire data,

about 8 percent of students are robbed in a two-month period.

CHICAGO
STUDY

NIE METRO
CITIES

NIE NAT'L

NIE NAT'L

FIGURE 5-1

Student Robbery: A Comparison_
of Chicago and National Data

1.8%

4.5%

1.0%

8.0%

t :

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

RATE PER 100 STUDENTS

* Rate based on interviews, all other rates based
on questionnaire data.
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ROBBERY AND THE SEX OF THE VICTIM

For both -ctual and-attempted robbery males are in a higher risk

category than females. ApproxiMately 6 out of 10 students reporting

robbery are male, and 7 out of 10 attempted robberies are reported by

males, as indicated in Table 5-2. These are proportions, not rates.

TABLE 5-2 Incidence of Student
Robbery by Sex of the

Victim

(Proportion of stuuents)

Sex of

Victim

. ,

Actual Attempted
Robbery Robbery

Male

Female

Total

,

61.0 72.3
* *

39.0 27.7

100.0 100.0

,

* Significant difference at .05 level
(t test)

N= 12,704

Nationalty, according to the NIE study, male students reported

being robbed in school twice as often as female students. Since males

,in both studies report much higher victimization for robbery and for

assault as well, male students appear to be the most likely targets for

crimes of violence. The National Crime Survey and the Uniform Crime

Reports both confirm that males are targets for violent crime much more

often than females. The national student robbery rates by sex of vic-

tim are illustrated in Figure 5-2 on the following page.
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The National Crime Survey data covers victimization over a one

year period, and refers to all robberies, regardless of time and place.

In the NCS data for 1975, between 3 and 4 males report being victims of

robbery for every female so reporting, as illustrated in Figure 5-2.

If the NCS national victimization sex ratio for robbery also holds for

Chicago, then, in c mparing the NCS data with the Chicago study data,

females are more likely to become victims of robbery in the school en-

vironment than outside of this environment.

20

FIGURE 5-2

National Crime Survey,Victimization Rates
by Age and /Sex (1975)

I 17.3%

15

10

Male

5.2% ;

Female

16.9%

12-15 years

ROBBERY

4.5%

Male Female

16-19 years

Source: Criminal Victimization in the U.S. (SD-NCD-N-5)

U.S. Department of Justice, LEAA, NCJISS, 1977.
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ROBBERY AND THE AGE OF THE VICTIM

Withone exception, the likelihood of a student being robbed is

inversely related to age, as illustrated in Table 5-3. 'The 12 to 13

year old student has the highest risk, and is about seven times more

likely to report a robbery than a student 18 years or older. The like-

lihood of victimization falls steadily.and rapidly with age.

TABLE 5-3 Incidence of Robbery and Attempted
Robbery by Age of Student Victim

(Rate per 100 Students

Age of Victim
Actual Attempted
Robbery Robbery

11 years or younger

12-13 years

14-15 years

16!-17 years

18 years or older

2.2

3.7[

2.9

1.8

0.5

N = (321)

1.0

8.3

5.1

3.4

1.8

N = (651)

* Difference significant at .05 level (t tests)

This data is in accord with jthe NIE study which found that with

minor exceptions, the risk of victiMization for robbery tends td decline

as age increases.

If one hypothesizes that student victimization usually involves

older students Preying on younger ones, then the data should show (a)

that risk of victimization is greater for younger students, and (b)
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offenders are likely to be older than victims. The NIE study confirmed

only the former, but the Chicago study confirms both (see Table 5-18).

A visual illustration of both the decline in reported victimization

with age and the correlation between actual and attempted robbery is

shown in Figure 5-3.

8

6

2

0

FIGURE 5-3

Students Reporting a Robbery or Attempted
.Robbery by age of Victim

11

Legend:

---- --Actual Robbery

Attempted Robbery

12-13 14-15 16-17 18 or +

Age of Student
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The NCS data for 1975 also indicates that likelihood of victimi-

zation (robbery) decreases with age. The NCS data groups victims in

age ranges, as shown in Table 5-4. Risk for both sexes is reduced as

age increases.

TABLE 5-4

NCS For 1975: Victimization Rates
for Robbery by Age Range (Rates
Per 1000 Persons)

Age Male Female

12-15 Years 17.3 5.2

16-19 Years 16.9 4r:5

20-24 Years 14.5

25-34 Years 9.Q 3.7

Source: NCS, 1975

According to the Uniform Crime Reports, which are based.'on

1

crimes reported to police, victimization rates for robbery decreaseias

age increases, as shown in Table 5-5. - !

TABLE 5-5

Uniform Crime Reports, Victimization and
Age of Individual Reportingl the Offense

Age Rate Age Rate

Under 18 4.1 26-35 2.3
18-25 3.7 36-45 2.3

Source: Uniform Crime Reports,_ 1977



ROBBERY AND THE RACE OF THE VICTIM

Race is a factor in the likelihood of robbery victimization. Based

on racial proportion's in the sample, American Indians once again report

the highest rate of victiinization, followed by blacks, whites, Hispanic,

and Asians, as illustrated in Table 5-6.

-

TABLE 5-6 Incidence of Robbery by
tace of Student Victim

. (Rates per 100 Students)

Actual
Race of Victi'm Robbery

Attempted
Robbery

American Indian 3.4
a

Black 3.1
.

White 2.6

Spanish American 2.5

a
.*Asian 2.0

3.9
a

3.8-
-,

.

3.5

3.0

1.7
a

6/
.

a Number of cases.less than 25

* Significant difference at .05 level
(t tests.): none between rows

While this information is shown in Table 5=6 above, a mare graphic

illustration of the relationship between robbery victimization and race

can be found in Figure 5-4 on the following page. Both Figure 5-4 on
0

v.ictimization and race, and tigure 5-3 on victimization and age level

.

emphasis the relationship between actual and attempted robbery victimi=

zation clearly, although the relationship between actual and attempted

assault is much closer with respect to race of student victim.
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FIGURE 5-4

Stude4ts Reporting a Robbery or Attempted
s--Rabbery bY Race of Victim.

Legend:

----- Actual Robbery

Attempted Robbery
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,
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American Indian students have the highest victimization rates

for theft, assault, and robbery. This cannot be explained by pointing

out that they are the smallest identifiable racial minority in the

school system since the number of asian students is also small, al-

though somewhat larger than the American Indian group, and they have

the lowest robbery victimization rate of all the identified racial

groups. The largest,concentratibn of American Indians in Chicago is

found in the Uptown area and adjacent communities on the north 'side

of the city. The Uptown community is one of high population density,

high resident transiency, low income level per capita, and very high

index crime rate. These factors may-contribute to an explanation of

the high victiMization rates, but it is doubtful that it is a full

exp,lanation, since very high victimization rates for American Indians

has been found to be a national phenomena, and holds true regardless

of size of community.

The national student victimization study conducted by NIE found

no significant differences between black, white, and hispanic students

with respect to their likelihood of becoming a victim of robbery. But

did find a significant difference for American Indian students, as

shown in Figure 5-6 on the following page.

In the National Crime Survey (NCS) American Indians were found

to be victims of serious crimes far out of proportion to their repre-

sentation in the population. Such findings, found ip different types

of communities and different sizes of communities, cannot be explain-

ed by reference only to socio-economic status and high crime areas,

even though these may be contributing factors.
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FIGURE 5-5

NIE NATIONAL SURVEY: STUDENT VICTIMIZATION BY RACE
OF VICTIM (PER 100 STUDENTS)

PERCENT ROBBED

AMERICAN BLACK WHITE HISPANIC ASIAN
INDIAN

RACE OF STUDENT

,SOURCE: NIf STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRES



ROBBERY BY PLACE OF OCCURRENCE

In the survey, student respondents were asked where robberies or

attempted tobberies took-place. A little over 1 in 5 such incidents

take place in the classroom, and approximately 1 in 5 such incidents

taMe place on the way to or from school, as shown in Table 5-7.

TABLE 5-7 Incidence of Student Robbery
And Attempted Robbery by
Place of Occurrence

Place of Percent of
Occurrence Cases

*

Classroom 22.1.

Washroom, 8.3

Hall or Stairs 9.6

Lunchroom 4.2

Playground 9.5

School Bus 1.7

Public Transportation 8.6

Parking Lot 3.6

. School Event 2.1

Street Next to School 7.0

Going To or From School 19.2

..../

99.0

N=841 Note: Cases do not total
100% due to "other" category
which primarily consists of
places outside of school.
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From the category list in Table 5-7, the classroom and "going to

and from school" are the two places where robbery and attempted robbery

is likely to occur. As noted previously, less than half (42.6%) of the

robberies and attempted robberies of students occur inside the school

itself.

Within the school, apprJximately 42 percent of robberies occur in

the classroom, 18 percent in the halls or stairs, 7 percent in the

lunchroom, and 15 percent in the restrooms. According to the NIE na-

tional stuc.y, approximately 18 percent of high school violence, which

would include robbery and assault, occur in the classroom, alid 31 per-

cent in halls and stairs.

The NIE study provides information on where "most violent in,idents

occur" by level of school. The violent incidents include both assault

and robbery, and the levels are elementary school, junior high school,

and senior high school. _Because the NIE analysis includes both as-

sault and robbery, accurate comparisons with Chicago findings are dif-

ficult. Nationally, 11 percent of violent incidents occur in the hall-

ways and stairs for elementary schools, 34 percent occur in hallways

and stairs in junior high schools, and 35 percent occur in these places

at senior high schools. Another problem with the comparison is that

in the national study, the information about places of occurrence was

obtained_from the assessment of principals, and not from student vic-

tims. The principals are using those incidents which come to their

attention in making their assessments. The Chicago study is using

reports of student victims.

IRI
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According to the information in Table 5-8 below, just over 4 in

10 robberies or attempted robberies involving students occur in the

school building, and about 7 out of 10 of these incidents occur in

the school environment.

TABLE 5-8 Incidence of Robbery and
Attempted Robbery of Student
by Place of Occurrence

Place of
Occurrence N

Percent of
Incidents

In School 354 42.1

On School Property,
Outside of Building 2S2-4C 30.0

Off chool Property 235 28.0 ef

ROBBERY BY TIME OF OCCURRENCE

Over half of the reported robberies occur either before or after

regular school hours. Since it is unlikely that a large percentage of

students spend much time in the school building during these times,

time of occurrence indicates that at least half of the robberies oc-

cur outside of the school building, and this is confirmed by student

respbnses to the question about place of occurrence where respondents

indicate that only about 4 in 10 robberies occur in the school building.
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TABLE 5-9 Incidence of Robbery and
Attempted Robbery of Student
by Time of Occurrence

Time of
Occurrence

Percent of
Cases

Before regular school hours

During regular school hours,
before lunch

During lunch

During regular school hours,
after lunch

After regular school hours

13.2

17.8

17.3

11.2

40.5

100.0

N1,322

According to the data in Table 5-9 above, likelihood of robbery

steadily decreases throughout the school day until after regular school
\

hours, and then, it increases dramatically. The data indicated that

4 out of 10 robberies probably occur when the students are on the way

home from school, or are lingering around the school after being re-

leased from classes.

ROBBERY AND TYPE OF PROPERTY TAKEN

In a little over 1 in 3 robberies, Money is taken from the stu-

/
dents. The next type of prOperty taken with great frequency, are books

. and school supplies. As shown in Table 5-10 on the following page,.



these two categories of property are taken in over half of the robberies

from students.

TABLE 5-10 'Incidence of Robbery and
Attempted Robbery of Students
by Type of Property Taken

Taken

Percent of
Cases_Ermrty

Money

Books/School supplies

Purse or wallet

Jewelry

Lunch

Clothing

Radio/Tape Player

Other

37.7

17.0

i

8.3

9.9

4.8

7.7

9.5

5.2

100.0

N= 330

In the "other" category, are such items as rings, chains, coats,

records and tapes, personal effects Ach as combs) and sweaters, most

of which could have been checked in one of the regular categories on

the questionnaire.
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ROBBERY AND ITS REPORTING

Students who said they were robbed or experiencing an attempted

robbery only reported slightly-over 1 in 5 of the incidents to anyone

(22.8 percent). However, of this group, only 3 in 10 students repor-

ted the incident to school personnel, and only 1 in 10 to the police.

Thus, as far as school officials are concerned, only 6.8 percent of

the students reporting victimization ever brought the incident to the

attention of school officials. This information is summarized in Tab-

les 5-11 and 5-12.

TABLE 5-11 1Incidence of Student Robbery i

Did they Tell.Anyone about
the Incident?

Percent of
Tell A,...one? Cases*

Yes 22.8

No 77.2

100.0

N=1172

*Actual and Attempted Robbery A

Since a portion of these incidents happened outside of the school .

environment (about 3 in 10 robberies or attempted robberies oi students)

it would not be expected that students would report them to school of-

ficials. But an even greater disincentive for reporting the incidents

nay be the fear of reprisal or retaliation. About 17 percent of the
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student victims report that they did not report the incident because

of fear (see Table 5-13 on the following page).

Since the NCS data indicates that approximately half (53 percent)

of all robberies are reported to police, it appears that students in

the 12 to _18 year_age range are only one-fifth as likely.as the gene-

ral victim population to bring _the incident to the attention of the

police.

TABLE 5-12 Incidence of Student Robbery
Whom did\you Tellr

Whom Told

Percent of
Cases

Principal 6.5

.Teacher 15.7

School Security Person 7.8

Other School Person 3.8

Parent/Guardian 27.6

Other Family Members 8.1

Friend 18.8

Police 10.1

Other 1.7

N=444 Note: multiple response question

Of those who did not report the inciaent, the majority believed

that it was not important or that nothing would be done. Student res-

_-

ponses are found in Tab 5-13 on the following page.
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TABLE 5-13 Incidence of Student Robbery
Why they Did Not Report the
Incident

Reason
Percent of

Cases

.Not Important

Nothing Would Be Done 26.9

Nobody Cares 12.8

-Afraid 17.5

,Forgot 7.4

Other 4.7

N=234 100.0

In the National Crime Surveys, conducted by LEAA and the Bureau

of the Census, respondents were asked why they did not report various

crimes. The two most frequent responses were (a) not important, and

(b) nothing would be done. Thus, the NCS data and the Chicago study

data regarding this question are esentially the same.

Comparing the NCS data with "crimes known to police" in the Uni-.

form Crime Reports, it is estimated that just over half o: the robber-

ies (total of armed and unarmed robberies) in the U.S. are reported to

police. The NCS data indicates that whether or not a robbery is re-

ported is, generally, a function of the amount of the loss, and the

extent of the injurY.
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ROBBERY BY GEOGRAPHIC AREA

Based on student responses to questions about robbery and at-

tempted robbery, the likelihood of victimization varies as a function

-of such things as age, sex, and race, but it also depends on the

location of,the school. On the following page, Table 5-14 lists the

actual'and attempted robbery rate reported by students in the survey.

Once again it should be pointed out that the actual rates within a

particular district

school in the distr

can vary widely, with a robbery rate at one high

ct being three or four times higher than the rate

at the other high sOhools in the same distric.t.

In columns two and three of the Table, the low and high rates

(per 100 students) are listed so that the reader can judge the range

of the rates. These rates are percentage figures for actual and attemp-

ted robbery which have been rounded to whole numbers Thus, in district

1 the range is from 1 percent of students reporting victimization at

one high school to 5 percent of students reporting victimization at

alother high school. (note: a district usually contains from two to

four general or vocational high schools)-

The likelihood or risk rate for robbery of students varies from

a low of 0.9 to a high of 4.9 per one hundred students ig district

averages ate compared. However, if ranges are considered, there are

high schools where students report a robbery or attempted robbery les'S

than one-half of 1 percent of the time. The likelihood or risk rate

for attempted robbery of students varies from a low of 0.7 to a Digh

of 5.5 per one hundked students if district averages are compared.
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TABLE 5-14

INCIDENCE OF ROBBERY AND ATTEMPTED ROBBERY BY SCHOOL DISTRICT
RATES PER 100 STUDENTS

ACTUAL & ATTEMPT

DISTRICT LOW HIGH

ROBBERY

ACTUAL

VICTIMIZATION RATES

TOTAL DISTRICT
ATTEMPT

1 1 5 3.8 1.1

2 0 4 2.1 2.2

3 0 3 ,1.2 0.7

4 1 9 1.7 2.5

5 2 9 1.7 3.1

6 5 12 3.0 4.5

7 0 -5 3.2 3,2

8 0 -7 1.7 1.6

9 4 10 2.3 3.8

10 1 5 -4.9 5.5

11 .0 6 2.5 3.6

12 -0- 4 2.8 3.2

13 L 6 4.2 5.5

14 1 4 2.7 3.4

15 0 3 0.9 2.8

16 2 4 3.0 4.5

17 3 4 3.9 4.4

18 0 11 2.8 2.0

19 1 3 1.7 1.5

20 0 9 1.2 2.7

(SEE DISTRICT MAP APPEti6IX B, Figure 3-3)

Note: columns 2 and 3 Have rates rounded to whole numbers

1 R 9
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ROBBERY AND THE OFFENDER

Number of Offender(s) Involved - In 6 out of 10 cases of robbery or

attempted robbery fron a student, more than one offender was involved.

Official crime statistics, local police statistics, and crime survey

data, all indicate that robberies where the offenders are youthful,

tend to be "group affairs." The majority of robberies of youth in the

age range 12-19 years are committed by other youth of aboutthe same

age or older, and involve multiple offenders.

The NIE National study found that 6nly 3 in 10 robberies of stu-
o.

dents involved multiple offenders. There are several reasons for the

difference in findings. First, the NIE study was national, and only

about 20 percent of the schools involved in the NIE study were truly

urban in nature. Second, the NIE study concerned only robberies which

took place in the school environment, whereas, the Chicago study in-

cluded an examination of robberies which took place on the way to or

from school. Multiple offender robberies are more prevalarit in urban

areas, and are more likely to take place outside of school than in

school. Third, the Chicago findings are for both actual and attempted

robberies, whereas, the NIE study only dealt with actual robberies.

Finally, the information on number of offenders came from student in-

terviews in the NIE study, and from student queStionnaires in the

r'hicago study.

According to NCS data (a seCondary analysis of National Crime

Survey Questionnaire Data) 34 percent of student victimizations and

23 percent of teacher victimizations which occur in the school involve

more than one offender. The NCS data is crime specific. In cases of

-
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robbery of students, mare than one offender is involved in 57 percent

of the incidents. Thus, the NCS data and Chicago study data are in

agreement concerning robbery of students by multiple offenaers.

TABLE 5-15 Incidence.of Student Robbery
And Attempted Robbery by
Number of Offenders Involved

Number of
Offenders

Percent of
Cases

One

Two

Three

More than Three

40.0

25.4

14.6

20.0

100.0

N=804

Sex of Offender(s) - In 2 out of 3 cases of robbery or attempted rob-

bery of Chicago students the offenders were\Of the same sex as the

victim, as indicated ih Table 5-17 on the following page. Most violent

crimes (assaults and raliberies) against students appear to involve

victims and offenders of the same sex, usually males victimizing males.
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Both the NIE study and the NCS study support this Conclusion. In the

national study conducted by NIE about 85 percent of the robberies of

stUdents involved victims ond offenders of the same sex. In the small

number of cases where victims and offenders were of different sexes,

the offenders were usually males victimizing females. The NCS data

indicates that 96 percent of male student victims reported that the

Offenders were male (for all personal contact crimes, including rob-

bery and assault) and 60 percent of the female student victims report-

ed that.the offenders were female. Finally, Uniform Crime Report (UCR)

data on police arrests,show th.Ot over 90 percent of arrests for the

crime of robbery'involve males. Thus, all the data sources show that

a much higher proportion of robberies are com ,zed by males than by

females.

TABLE 5-16 Incidence of Student Robbery
And Attempted Robbery by
Sex of Offenders

Sex of Offender
Percent of -

Cases

Same as Victim

- Different Sex

67.3

32.7

100.0

N= 838



Age of Offender(s) - In approximately 6 out of 10 cases of robbery

of a student, the offenders were older than the victim, and in about

3 ou: of 10 cases the offenders were of the same age as the victim,

as indicated in Tabie 5-18.

TABLE 5-17 Incidence of Student Robbery
And Attempted Robbery by
Age of Offenders

Age of Offenders
Percent of

Cases

Younger than I 9.9

About my age 32.0

Older than I 58.1

C. 946 100.0

Once again, as with assault upon students, it appears that rob-

bery of students involves, for the most part, older students -preying

upon younger students. This is supported by two pieces of information

obtained in the study. First, likelihood of victimization decreases
_

with increase in age of the student, and second, a majority of student

victims identify the offenders as being older than themselves.

In the national study, NIE found that victimization rates for'-

robbery decrease with an increase in the age of the student, but did

not find that offenders were usually older than victims. Analysis of
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National Crime Survey data shows that for student in the 12 to 15

year age range, offenders are reported to be older than the victim

in 52 percent of the cases, and for students in the 16 to 19 year

age range, offenders are reported to be older than the victims in

about 40 percent of the cases. Both the NIE data and the NCS data

are based on aggregate national averages, and neither data source

breaks down this information.by size of community area. Secondary

analysi of the NIE and NCS data by size of community area would

probably reveal that for large,yrban areas it is more likely that

a greater proportion of robberies involving youth as victims are

committed by offenders who are older than the victims.

Status of Offender(s) - Based on the information supplied by stu-

dents, about 4 in 10 of the offenders in cases of student robbery

were students from the school the victim attended. In some cases

the victim was unsure about the student status of the offender or

did not recognize the offender as a student at his or her school.

In only about 35 percent of the cases were student victims able to

say with any degree of certainty that the offender was not a student

at the school. This information is found in Table 5-20 on the follow-

ing page.

These findings do not support the claim that most robberies

which involve students as victims are committed by "outsiders." Th2

national data accumulated by NIE points to the same conclusion, in

that in 62 percent of the robberies reported by students across the

country, the offender had been seen by the victim before, and in 47

percent of the cases, the offender was known by name by the victim.
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TABLE 5-18 Incidence of Robbery and
Attempted-Robbery of Students
by Status of the Offenders

Question: WerA the
offenders fro.n your

School?
Percent of

Cases

Yes

I think so

Some were

Don't know

No

33.7

8.0

4.4

19.2

35.0

N=844

Race of the Offenders - Many people assume that most of the violent

crime which takes place in and around schools in urbin areas are inter-

racial in nature. The NIE national study found that for the country as

a whole, about 54 percent of -reported robberies of students involved

victims and offenders of the same race: In the Chicago study, about 69

percent of the reported-robbe'_es and attempted robberies involved vic-

tims and offenders of the same race as shown in Table 5-19.

Just under 1 in 3 of the reported robberies where victims also res-'

ponded to the question about the offenders' race were interracial in

nature. Considering the racial proportions of students in the schools

(about 19 percent white, 17 percent Hispanic, and 60 percent black at,

the time of the study) interracial robberies are significantly less

than that which could be expected by chance alone. This percentage of

interracial robberies is for the Chicago school system as a whole, and
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certain schools have a higher percentage of such robberies than do

others

TABLE 5-19 Incidence of Student Robbery
and Attempted Robbery by Race

of the Offenders

Race of
Offender

Percent of
Cases

Same as victim

Different than victim

, 68.5

31.5

N=860

Perhaps one explanation for the relatively small proportion of

interracial robberies, in comparisg4 with the NIE findings, given the

racial makeup of the Chicago school population is the segregated

nature of the Chicago system. Most of the sample of students came from

high schools, and a large proportion of these schools are from 90 per-

-Few" Of -these -schools reflect the Yatin

makeup of the system.

ROBBERY AND THE USE Or-WEAPONS-_______

In over half the reported robberies or attempted robberies, no

weapon was involved. Weapons were reported used in about half the actual

robberies and one-fourth of the attempted robberies, as indicated in

Table 5-20. The National Crime Survey reports that a weapon was used

in 20 percent of student robberies. Recall that the NCS data is Nation-
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al, and use of weapons in violent crimes is more frequent in large

urban areas.

TABLE 5-20 Incidence of Robbery and
Attempted Robbery of Students
and the Use of Weapons

Question: Was
Weapon Used?

Percent of
Cases

Yes

No

337

500

40.0

60.0

In about 1 in 4 cases of robbery the student reported that the

offender possessed a knife or a gun, with knives being reported most

of the time. In the other 3 out of 4 cases where some form of weapon

was reported, it was identified as a stick, club, pipe, rock, or

something else not usually thought of exclusively as a weapon, which

perhaps says something about the spontaneity of much of the robberies

involving students as victims and youih of similar age as offenders.

Information on type of weapon used is found in Table 5-22 on the fol-

lowing page.

k 6
According to National Crime Survey data, guns were used in about

9 percent of student robberies, and knives were used in 63 percent of

these incidents (percents reported for only those robberies which in-

volved the use of weapons). Clther types of weapons, not identified,

were reported used in 28.percent of the cases of robbery where a weapon

was used.
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TABLE 5-21 Incidence 'of Robbery and
Attempted Robbery and the
Type of Weapon\Involved

, \
Peret of

Kind ofCWeapon
Cases

.\\Gun 5.9

\
Knife . 19.2 \

Stick/club 23.7

Brick/stone/rock 18.8

Pipe/tire iron, etc. 7.0

Other* '24.4
i

* Other includes: razor, bottle, belt,
screwdriver; hammer,'chemical spray,
bottle opener, etc- N=337

ROBBERY AND EXTENT OF INJURY

1 out of_5 cases of student robbery or attempted robbery, the

victim reported some form of injury. Thus, 80 percent of the cases of

student robbery did not involve injury to the victim. Of those victims

who reported being injured, about 1 in 3 said that they either saw a

doctor or nurse, or went to a hospital as a reSult of the injury. Al-

most 1 in 3 of these victims were bleeding as a result of the injury

received, and almost half reported that they had to stay home from

school as a result of the injury. Information on the extent of injury

sustained by student' robbery victims in found in Table 5-23 on the

following page.

1 .9 8
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TABLE 5-22 Incidence of Robbery of
Students and the Extent
Of Injury Sustained by

Student Victims

Extent of Injury

0

Percent of
, Cases

Saw a doctor or nurse 21.1

Went to a hospital 12.6

Was bleeding 32.4

'Had a broken bone 5.7

Had to stay home from
School 46.3

N= 296

Percents total more than 100 due to
multiple responses

According to the NIE data, 89 percent of student robberies nation-
.

ally involved no injury to the victim. In 2 percent 6f the cases of

student robbery the 'victim sought medical ,Ittention, and in 9 percent

of the cases injurl; was sustained, but no medical assistance sought by

the vi:tim. Nationally, only about 1 in 10 students who are victimi of

robbery sustain an injury, whereas 2,out of 10 student robbery victims

in Chicago are injured. Of course, the NIB data includes student rob-

beries in rural areat, small cities, and suburbs, as well as urban areas,

and the NIE Keport does not break down robbery injuries by size of com-
.

munity.
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TEACHERS AS VICTIMS OF ROBBERY

Only 5 out of 1413 'classroom teachers in the sample reported being

robb'ed Kithin a two7month period_between January and June of 1980. The

victimization rate is 0.4 percent, or less than,one-half of,one percent.

The number ol cases is too small for meaningful analysis or reliable
4

comparisons with other data. But some comparison should be presented in

order to assist the reader in assessing the problem. According to NIE

data, thlikelihood of a teaCher becoming a victim of robberi is a

function of community size, as shown in Figure In large cities a

teacher is at least twice as likely to be robbed as a teacher in small ,

cities, suburbs, or rural areas. These MIE victimization rate's are based

on a "typical month" iceriod.

FIGURE 5-6

Percentage of Secondary School TeaChers
Robbed in a Typical Month, by Location

of School

Large

,Cities

Small
.Cities

Suburban
Areas

-

Rural

Areas
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0.4%
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THE PROBLEM OF YOUTH GANGS

The Chicago schools, like school systems in most large urban

areas, are faced with the problem of youth gangs which function in

and around the schobls. Since th'el great bulk of gang members are

between the ages§ of 10 and 21 years, and are required by state

compulsory attendence laws to remain in school for a substantial,-;,:j
. .

portion of these years, the gangs create a variety of problems for

students, teachers, principals, and parents.

The gangs pose serious obstacles to the fundamental goal of

the schools--the education of students. The gangs also pose a serious

threat to the physical safety of both students and teachers. Ac-
,

coiding to the responses of students, identifiable street gantgs are

operating in and around the majority 'of schools, both elementary and

4

secondary. Gang assaults, extortion, intimidation and other acts of

violence are an everyday occurrence in the system. These problems

vary in seriousness from district to district, and from school to

school. In some schools, while street gang_ members are in attenclence

-

and'wear-their gang "colors," (jackgtweaters, etc.) they do not

create serious problems. In other schools they intimidate both stu-

dents and teachers, control the sale of drugs to other students, and

extort a great deal of money from students.
1

'Over half the students in the.survey said that there were street

gang members at their school and in their neighborhood, as shown in

Table 1. A little over 1 in 10 students also rdtort that (a) street

gang members make them afraid when they are_in'tchool, and (b) street

gang members have solicited them for membership when they are out of



school. Almost 9 percent of students'report that street gang members

have either attacked or threatened them. If these student resc nses

are accurate, the influence of street gangs upon the Chicago educa-

tional system is very itrong.

TABLE 6-1 Student Responses to Questions About
Street Gangs in and Around the School

Question

Percent of Student Responses ;

Yes

Any street gangs _

in your neighborhood?

Any street gang
members at your school?

Do gangs solicit you
for membership when you
are in school?

Do gangs solicit you
for membership when you
are out of school?

Do presence of Street
gangs in your school
make you afraid?

56.0

52.3

7.5

11.9

Have gang members ever
-attacked-or-Treatened-------
you in schoolor on the
way to or from school? 8.7

No

Dont
Know

16.7 20.6

10.3 30.4

79.6 4.4

75.2 3.9

74.4 4.2

80.5 2.1
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According io the information in Table 6-2 street gangs are

present in all twenty districts of the school system, with a majdrity

of students in 15 of the 20 districts ;ting the presence of these
*4

gangs in the neighborhood, and a majOrity of students in 12 of the

20 districts reporting.the presence of street gangs in their schools.

Furthermore, in some diqtricts almost 1 in 5 students report that

the presence of street gang members make them.afraid while they are

in school.

In only 3 of the 20 districts do less than 40 percent of the

students report the presence of street gangs in both neighborhood

and school. While street gangs are found in all areas of the city, it

cannot be automatically assumed-that all of the gangs are extensive-

ly involved in delinquent or criminal activity.' The words "street

gange_ are synonymous in the minds of many people with criminal or

delinquent activity, and especially with acts-cif violence. However,

Chicago Police Department dal...a on nu.ii.br of police contacts with

juveniles, number Of arreSts of juveniles, and number of community

adju-Stments for juveniles per census traot within ;he city indicate

th-At there arl neighborhoods relatively free of unlawful activity

by street gangs.
2

On the other hand, there are very large street gangs, primarily

-

black and hispanic, which are extensively engaged in delinquent ahd

crimihal Activity, and the "turf" ol geographical area under the

nominal control of these gangs includes a majority-of school districts

within the city.
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TABLE 6--2 Street, Gang information by School District

Percent of Students Reporting

Recruit
In the In the Recruit out Make

District Neighborhood School In School Of school Afraid

Threaten
or

Attack

1

3

5

9

10

11

50.4 .

55.6

69.1

58.1

67.3

73.3

30.2

66.6

31.3'

64.1

58.8

47.9

52.4

68.7

62.4

66.6

71.3

32.0

61.7

28.2

52.6

48.0

12 62.4 53.2

13 59.0 48;7

14 57.6 .49.4

1.5 51.5 51.1

16 45.6 48.7

17 56.4 50.3

,

18 44.2 33.9

19 48.4 54.2

20 50.5 44.2

4.6 7.5 10.7 7.2

5.3 7.9 9.4 8.4

8.8 12.7 12.1 9.9

6.1 8.2 9.9 8.8

6.4 9.0 17.8 11.9

10.5 14.1 13.8 11.6

6.6 10.5 11.2 6.8

6.0 9.3 - 10.6 9.0

6,1' 9.7 . 9.3 3.9

9.6 15.4 17.2 9.1

11.1 14.0 10.1 8.8

6.0 9.4 10.2 8.5

13.0 =18.7 13.8 11.3

7.9 11.5 14.8 8.4
I

4.8 9.4 10.9 . 10.7

9.2 12.8- N. 18.0 8.6

8.9 12.6 13.5 8.2

t.10'.: 9.3' 7.0

--...

7.2 9.8' 8. 7.0

.tt.

7.0 11.2 18. 7.3

2(15
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Male students report being attacked or threatened by street gangs

almost twice as often as female students, according to the information

in Table 6-3 which illustrates student responses to questions about

street gangs by sex of respondent. According to the information in the

table, male students.are,also more likely to,be soliated for y,Ing

membership both in school and outside of school than are female stu-

dents.

TABLE 6-3 Student Responses to Ouestions
About Street Gangs by Sex of_ _

the Respondent

(Rate per 100 Students)

Question

Any street gangs in
your neighborhood?

Any street gang mem-
bers in your school?

Do gang members solicit
you for membership when
you are in school?

*Do gang-members solicit
you for membership when
you are out of school? .

Do presence of street
gangs in your school
make you afraid?

Have gang members ever
attacked or threatened
you in school or on the
way to or from school?

"YES" Responses.

Males Females

61.2 52.4

57.0 49.2

9.6 5.3

14.0 8.2

11.7 12.3

11.9 5.5

2n6
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The younger the student, the more likely he or she is to

approached ans solicited for gang membership, with 12 and 13 year

old students more than twice as likely as students 18 years or older

to be solicited. Furthermore, the younger the student, the more

likely that student will express fear of street gang members while

in the school. This information is shown in Table 6-4. Notice also

that perception or awareness of the presence of street gangs in and

around the school does not seem to be affected by age of respondent.

TABLE 6-4 Student Responses to Questions About Street
Gangs by Age of Respondent

"YES" Responses by Age

Question 11

Any street gangs
in your neighborhood? 59.8

Any street gang
members iu your school? 41.7

Do gang members solicit
you for membership when
you are in school? 9:9

Do gang members solicit_
youfor membership when
you are out of school? 16.7

Do presence of street
gang members in your
school make your afraid? 14.6

Have gang members ever
attacked or threatened
you in school or on the
way to or from school? 8.3

12-13 14-15 16-17 18 or

59.1 61.6 52.9 51.9

47.1 56.0 57.8 59.2

9.6 8.8 5.4 4.6

13.0 13.8 7.9 6.4

14.9 12.7 9.1 8.2

9.1 9.9 7.6 8.2



Regardless of race, a majority of students report the presence

of street gang members in their neighborhood, although a significant-

ly larger proportion of hispanic students report both presence of

stn. gangs in their neighborhood and in their schools, as indicated

in Table 6-5. Recruitment of students by gangs appears to occur most

often with American Indian students and least often with white stu-

dents

-1-
TABLE 6-5 Student Responses to Questions About Street

Gangs by Race of Respondent

Question

"YES" Responses by Race

Amer. Span.

Indian Asian Amer. White Black

Any street gangs
in your neighborhood?

Any street gang members
in your school?

bo gang members solicit
you for membership when
your are in school

Do gang members solicit
you for membership when
you are out of school?

Do presence of street
gangs in your school
make you afraid?

Have gang members ever
! attacked or threatened

you in school or on the
way to or from school?

58.6 50.5 72:'6 59.9 57.8

54.2 48.8 68.8: 55.2 56.2

16.2. 7.2 9.7 4.8 7.9

18.2 8.2 13.3 7.5 11.8

10.8 14.7 13.0 8.0 12.8

17.2 10.9 11.3 8.3 7.8

2n
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Even though half of the students report the presence of street

gangs in their schools and about 12 out of 100 students say they were

either attacked or threatened by street gang members in school or on

the way to or from school, about 44 out of 100 classroom teachers

report that gangs are not a seriou§ problem at their schools, as in-

dicated in Table 6-6.

TABLE 6-6 Teachers Estimates of the Seriousness
of Street Gangs at Their schools

Question

Percent of Teacher:Responses

Not Not Very Moderately Very
Serious Serious Serious Serious

How-serious is
the problem of
fighting gangs
at your sthool? 43.8 24.4 23.6 8.2

According to the information in Table 6-6 the presence of gangs

is viewed as a very serious problem by less than 1 in 10 classroom

teachers. Perhaps the responses of teachers differs so greatly from

the interpretations which can be placed on student responses because

of the lack of specificity of the question. If "seriousness" is view-

ed by teachers with respect to their own personal safety, only a small

proportion would view the problem as very serious. If "seriousness"

is viewed by teachers with respect to interference with normal class-

room activity, once again only a small proportion might view the prob-

lem as very serious.



An even smaller percentage of sChool principals view the iSroblem

of street gangs as either,fairly serious or very serious, as indicated

by the information in Table 6-7.About 4 in 10 principals consider

gangs to be "no problem" and a large majority of principals view the

.presence of street gangs in and around their school as either no prob-

lem or only a slight problem.

TABLE 6-7 Principal Estimates of the Problem of
Street Gangs in and around their Schools

Question

,Percent of Principal Responses

No Slight Moderate Fairly Very
Problem Problem Problem Serious Serious

How much of a
Problem is the
presence of
street gangs

In your School 40.2 35.1 16.5 6.2 2,1

Around your School 39.2 27.8 19.6 8.2 5.2'

To examine the responses of principals a little closer( responses

were examined by level of school: elementary and high school. This An-

ffformation is shown in Table 6-8 on the following page. It is clear from

this table that*the problem of street gangs is viewed differently by

principals of elementary and high schools. Those who are in charge of

high schools view the gang problem as being much more serious in nature

than do elementary school principals. This is an expected finding in

view of the fact that recruitment for gangs and membership in gangs is
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not apparent in grades K through 6, and although recruiting for

gang membership begins in the 7th or 8th grades (according to the

responses of students) these junior gang members are probably not

enough of a disruptive influence in most elementary schools to

bring the problem to the attention of'principals.

TABLE 6-8 Principal Estimates of the Seriousness
,

of Street Gang Problems at their Schools,
131, School Level

Presence of
Gangs

No

Problem
Slight
Problem

Aoderate
Problem

Fairly
Serious

Very
Serious

In the School

Elementary 77.0 70.6 12.5 -0- -0-

High School 24 29.4 87.5 100.0 100.0

'Around the School

Elementary 73.7 22.2 5.3 -0- -0-

,

High School 26.3 77.8 94.7 100.0 100.0

Regardless of the status of the respondent: student, teacher,

or principal, all appear to be aware of both the presence of street

gangs in and around the school, and the problems which street gang

activity present to them personally, and to the system. As could be

expected, students are much more aware of the presence of street gangs

than are teachers and principals. The gangs are a contributing factor



to the rears of students and teachers in many schools, concerning their

personal safety. The gangs are also responsible for some of the violent
y-

crime reported in this study, al.though it would be difficult to esti-

\ mate how much of Lhe-reported incidents are gang-related.

2 2
1§2
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CHAPTER V
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THE ATTITUDES, kRCEPTIONS, AND FEELINGS

OF STUDENTS AND TEACHERS CONCERNING THEIR PERSONAL SAFETY IN SCHOOL

Ther\e is a subjective dimension to school-related crime and

violence. Fear of crime, and of becoming a victim of crim, can greatly

lower the quality of life in any community. It may restrict movement,

produce avoidance reactions, and even flight from the area. With res-

pect to the school, fear of crime can influence the decisions of parents

concerning which school they want their children to attend, and the de-

cisions of teachers regarding the school in which they want to teach.

Of even greater importance is the fear engendered in students and

teachers as they go about their daily activities in the school.

Ideally, no student and no teacher should have to fear becoming a

victim of crime. They should not have to avoid certain places or grouns

of people out of fear, or have to carry some form of weapon for self-

protection. Unfortunately, there is no completely crime-free environ-

ment in any school system, as the NIE national study indicates. Students

and teachers do have fears about their personal safety in and around

the school, and several questions in the survey were designed to learn

how respondents felt about their personal safety in and around the

school.

One question asked_of students was, "How often do you feel that

someone will hurt or bother you at schOol?" Student responses to this

question are found in Figure 7-1 on the following page. Over two-thirds

of the students report that they "rarely" or "never" feel that they will

be hurt or bothered at school. On the other hand, almost 3 percent of

the students say they are concerned with their personal safety "all of
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the time." The distribution of answers are almost the same regardless

of the\sex of the student, but age and race are factors which make a

difference in response patterns.

All of
the time

Most of
the time

Some of
the time

Hardly
ever

Never

FIGURE 7-1

Student Responses to the Question: "How
often do you feel that someone will hurt

or bother you in school?

2.9%

5.1%

1

17.3%

33.0%

36.1%

0 10 20 30 40

Percent of Responses

Student responses by age of respondent are shown in Table 7-1 on

P
the following page. Younger students are more likely to express concern

about being hurt or bothered than older students. These expressions of

concern coincide with victimization rates, which tend to be higher for

younger students than for older ones. xample, students who are

11 years or younger report that they feel 'someone hurt or bother

them in school about three times as often as 16 to 18 year old students.



\TABLE 7-1 Student Responses to the Question, "How
often do you feel that someone will hurt
or bother you at school," byiage of stu-

dent

Tercent of Student Responses by Age

lmswer 11 12-13 14-,15 16-17 18 or

- All of the

time 6.3 4.3 2.7 1.9 2.2

Most of the
time 11.5 7.3 5.7 3.2 3.3

Some of the
.

time 16.1 23.2 17.5 .3.2 12.7

\

Hardly ever 30.2 33.0 32.7 6.9 33.8

Never 31.8 30.8 36.6 410.6 46.3

In Table 7-2 the student responses by .ce of respondent are
/\

displayed. American Indian students exprest the most concern for

their personal safety. They also report the most victimization.

Approximately 7 out of 10 American Indian students report that they

feel that someone will hurt or bother them in school ."all of the

time, and 8 out of 10 feel this concern "most of the time." Because

the feelings of these students cOincide with high victimization rates,

it appears that the concerns of American Indian students are based on

a,realistic assessment of threat to personal safety. However, regard-

le-s6sof'race, 2 out of 3 students report that they feel someone will

hurt or bother them in school "never," or "hardly ever."
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TABI., 7-2 ' Student Responses to the Question: "How
e gften do you feel that someone will hurtJr

or bother you at school," by race of
student

Percent of Student Responses by. Race

Answer , Amer. Ind. Asian Hispanic Black White

All of the
tiMe 6.9 2.4 3%0 2.6 3.1

Most of the
time 7.9 8.5 6.2 5.6 3.8

Some of the
time . 14.3 25.9 19.2 17.7 14.7

Hardly ever 34.5 32.4 ' 33.8 33.6 38.6

. -
Never 34.0 29.4 34.5 38.9 37.8

If only the responses of students who reported they were vic-
,

times of a robbery or assault'are examined, it can be seen that vic-

tims generally are more fearful of their personal safety than non-
...

victims. Whereas hbout out of 100 nonvictims, Eof asiault br rob-

bery) say they feel afraid someone will hurt or bother them in school,

about 4 out of 100 victims say they feel afraid'Someone will hurt or

bother them. The difference in responses'are even,more pronounced

for the second response-category, "most of the time." About 8 out of

100 victims, and 5 out of 100 nonvictims say they feel that someone

will hurt or bother them inschool most of the time. This informa-

tion is shown in Table7-3 on the following page.
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TABLE 7-3 Student Responses to the Quesion, "How
often do you feel that someone will hurt
or bother you in,school,"_by classification
as victim or nonvictim.

Answer

Percent of Responses
,

Victim Nonvictim

All of the time ,4.2 2.7
4

Most of the time 7.7 4.8 *

,

Some of the time 24.9 15.3

Hardly ever 29.3 35.0

Vver 30.4 37.7

*Students whoreported being victims of a robbery or an
assault,: *

1
,,

Percents do not totai 100% aue to multiple responses

*.

How Often Do Students Feel Safe in the,SchOol Building? Approximate-

ly 2 out of 3 students say that they feel safe in the school building
)

all of the time or most of the time, a4 indicated in Table 7-4 on the

other hand, almost 9 percent of the students say that they feel safe

in the school building "never," or "hardly ever." Ai shown in the Table,

the responses are somewhat different fpr victims and nonvictims, with

victims feeling less safe than nonvicims. Whereas nonvictims say they

feel safe in the building "all of the time" in 38 out of 100 responses,

victims provide this response in only 32 out of 100 cases. Furthermore,

whereas 3.6 percent of nonvictims say they "never" feel safe in the
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school building, 4.9 percent of victims say they."never" feel

safe in the building.

TABLE 7-4 Student Responses to tht Question: "How
often do you feel safe in the school
Building?" by cl,ssification ar victim
or nonvictim

,

. Percent of Responses

Answer Victim NM-I-Actin

All of the time 32.4 37.8-

Most of the time 29,6 , 32.7

)
Some of the time 22.2 20.1

Hardly ever 5.5 . 4.8

Never 4.9 3.6

c

* Students who reported being viotims of a robbery or

1

an assault.

Thare are nO significant differences in student responses to

this question by sex of rOpondent, b t such differences do appear

for the variables age and rac^. Once agèin, the younger the student,

the more likely he or she will express c ncern for physical safety

Iin the school building. And, once again, American Indian students

express more concern for atir safety in the school building than

ao students of other races.

I
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How Often do Students Feel Safe on School Grounds? Of the students

in the satple, about 57 percent say that they feel safe on school

grounds "all of the time," or "most df the time." But, according to

the information in Figure 7-\14 percent say that they feel safe on

school grounds "never," or "hardly ever.!!

FIGURE 7-5

Student Responses to the Question, "How
often do you feel safe on school grounds?"
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Places In and Around the School Some Students Avoid. In schools

where some students are fearful of their personal safety, there are

usually certain places which are avoided, either because of personal

experiences, or because students have heard that they are places to

be avoided. In the survey, students were asked'ii there were places

in and around the school which they avoided, "because someone might

hurt or bother them there." The distribution of student responses

is shown in Table 7-5 below.

TABLE 7-5 Places Some Students AVoid

Place Avoided
Percent o_ Students
who avoid this place

The Shortest way to school 12.5

Entrances to-the school 11.3

Hallways or stairs 10.4

Parts of cafeteria 8.7

SChool restrooms .16.3

Other places inside
school building 15.0

School parking lot 16.3

Other places on the
school grounds 18.7



Female students are more likely to say they avoid certain places

in and around the school than male students, as indicated in Table

7-6.

TABLE 7-6 Places Some Students Avoid
by Sex of Student

Place Avoided

Percent Responses by Sex

Male Female

The shortest way to school

Entrances to the school

Hallways or stairs

Parts of cafeteria

School restrooms

Other places inside
school building

School parking lot

Other places on the
school grounds

10.2

10.4

9.7

9.1

15.7

13.8 16.6

12.5 20.6

16.7 21.2

Female students are less likely to be victims of a serious

crime (assault or robbery) in the school setting than male students,

and it also appears that female students are a little more cautious

than their male counterparts. In the table above, female respondents

indicate that they are far more likely than males to avoid the short-

est way to or from school, the school parking lot, and other places

on the school grounds. In only one instance are fe students less

likely than males to avoid a specific site, and that is the school

cafeteria, or parts of it.
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While there are some minor differences in student responses to

the question of places to avoid by age of the respondent, some large

differences appear when this question is examined by race of student

as indicated in Table 7-7

TABLE 7-7 Places Some Students Avoid
By Race of Student

Place Avoided

Percent-Responses-by

Indian Asian Hispanic Black

--

White

The shortest way to school 20.2 15.0 13.9
_

14.9 4.8

Entrances to the school 18.7 14.0 10.2 12.3 14-.5

Hallways or stairs 16.3 12.3 10.2 12.3 5.3

Parts of Cafeteria 12.8 10.6 8.1 9.5 6.7

School restrooms 21.7 18.4 14.9 17.5 14.1

Othei places inside
school building 17.7 18.1 13.3 17.9 9.2

School parking lot 21.2 21.5 16.3 19.4 8.8

Other places on the
school grounds 21.6 21.8 20.0 21.1 12.9

For example, white students say they avoid the shortest way to

school only one-third as often as students of other races. In general,

white students avoid 'certain places in and around the school much less

than do students,of all other races. And, once again, American Indian
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student are more likely to express concern for their physical safety

by avoiding places in and around the school than students of any other

race.

How Often Do Students Brin Somethin to School for Self-Protection?

In response to the question, "How often do you bring something to

school J.:or self7-protection?" approximately 1 out of 10 students ans-

wered "Never," as shown in Figure 7-6- Consolidating the two cate-

gories, "never," and "hardly ever," about 8 out of 10 students rarely

if,ecer bring anything to school to protect themse1ves. On the other

hand, almost 1 in 10 students say that they-bring something to school

for protection all of the time or most'of the time.

FIGURE 7-6
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How Often Do Students Bring'Something
To School for "Self-Protection?
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It might be assumed that students,who reported being victims

of an assault or a robbery would be more likely to bring something

to school for protection, and this turns out to be the case, as in-

dicated in Figure 7-7 Whereas all respondents in the sample who ans-

wered this question indicated that they never brought anything to

school for protection in 67.3 percent of the cases, victims indicated

that they never brought anything to school for protection in 56.4

percent of the cases. Approximately 5.5 percent of all respondents

in the sample indicated they brought something to school for protec-

tion all of the time, but about 9.1% of victims indicated that they

brought something to school all of the time.

FIGURE 7-7

How Often Do Student Victims Bring
Something to School for,Self-Protection?

.Most of

the time

All o!

the-time
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Of those students who say they Bking something to school for

self-protection, the moSt frequently indicated weapon is a knife,

or other form of cutting tool, or instrument, as indicated in Table

7-8, The-next most frequently indicated weapon is some form of club,

or instrument with which to strike someone. In this category were

found sudh items as pipes, hammers, wrenches, and other tools, as

well as more "professional" items such aS blackjacks.

TABiE 7-8 What Students Say They Bring
, to School for Self-Protection

_
.

Percent of Responses
Students Say
They Bring... Victims Non-Victims

Knife, razor, or other
form of cutting tool 47.6 41.3

Club,-stick, or some
1

other form of clubbing i

instrument 15.1 1 18.5

Hatpin, icepick or 8ome
form of puncture tool

,
12.5 20.2

Chemical spray 7.3 4.5

Belt, beltbuckle,
chain, ori rope 7.2 7.3

)

Gun 5.8 3.1

Other 4.5 5.0

N=4372



Teachers were also asked questions about their assessment of

the safety of the school and the neighborhood around the school. In

one,questioa the teachers were asked to assess the safety of the

school in comparison with the neighborhood around the school. The

responses.of the teachers are shown in Figure 3-8.

PTGURE 7-8

Teacher Assessment of Safety of the School
and the Neighborhood surrounding the school

44.5%

15.7%

36.5%

School is Neighborhood School and School and
safer than is safer than Neighborhood Neighborhood
neighborhood the school equally unsafe equally safe
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Approximately 8 out of 10 teachers believe that the school is

safer than the neighborhood, or that both the school and the neighbor-

hood are safe places. About 16 percent of the teachers report that

they believe both the school and the_neighborhood are unsafe. In

Figure 7-9 we find the teacher assessment of crime around their

school.

FIGURE 7-9

Teacher Assessment of the Problem of Vandalism,
Personal Attack, and Theft in Neighbcrhood around

Their School
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Approximately 1 in 4 teachers find vandalism, personal attack,

and theft very much of a problemlin the neighborhood around the

school. Equally, 1 in 4 teachers' find these incidents to be "fairly

much of a problem." About 12 out of 100 teachers find these things

to be "little problem" in the neighborhood around the school. Not

indicated in the graphic displq is that 3.5 percent of the teachers

------.

-find-these thingS-to b e no problem in the neighborhood around the

school.

Next, the teachers were asked to assess the liklihood of their

being assaulted and injured at their school, and their responses are

displayed in Figure 7-10.

FIGURE 7-10

Teacher Assessment of Likelihood of
Being Assaulted and Injured at their

87;hool
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A little over 7 out of 10 teachers report that their being .

assaulted and injured at their school is not a very serious problem.

On the other hand, 2 out of 10 consider it a moderately serious prob-

lem,,and 7.5 percent view the problem as very serious.

The teachers were asked to assess unsafe places in and around

the school for themselves, and for students. Acdording to the res-

ponses, the two most unsafe places for teachers are both outside of

the school, but on school property -- the parking lot and the play-

ground. Well over half the teachers indicated that these were the

most unsafe places for teachers, as indicated in Table 7-9.

TABLE 7-9 Teacher Assessment of Most
Unsafe Place in the School

For Teachers

Rank Place

Percent of
Responses

1 Parking lot 37.6

3 Playground 18.6

3 Hall/stairs 16.4

4 Classroom 8.9

5 Lunchroom 4.7

6 Washroom 3.7

7 Gym , 1.6

8 Other 8.4



.

Ins4.de the school building, the most unsafe place for a.teacher,

according to the respondents, is the site classification "hall or

stairs." Although teachersspend most .of their time in the class-

room, this was indicated as the most unsafe place in less than 10

percent of the responses.

According to the assessment of teachers, the playground is the
_

most unsafe place for students. Almost half of the teachers so indi-

cated. Inside the school building, the most unsafe place for students,

according to the teachers is the student washroom or restroom, fol-

\lowed by halls or stairs.

TABLE 7-10 Teacher Assessment of Most
Unsafe Place in the School

For Students

Rank Place
Percent of
_Responses

1

1 Playground 46.1

2 Washroom 19.1

3 Hall/stairs 11.2

4 Lunchroom 5.1

5 Parking lot 4.6

6 Gym/locker room 3.2

7 Classroom 1.4

8 Entrance 1.2

9 Other 7.8
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Finally, teachers were asked to rate the safety of various

places inside the school during regular school.hours. The responses

are shown in Figure 7-11.

a

FIGURE 7-11

Teachers Who Consider the Following Places
"Very Unsafe" or "Fairly Unsafe" at School

During School-Hours
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CHAPTER Vi

RECOMIENDATIONS



RECOMMENDATIONS OF STUDENTS, TEACHERS, AND PRINCIPALS

In the survey, students, teachers, and principals were asked to

make suggestions and recommendations concerning what can be done to

address the problem of school-related crime and violence. In most in-

stances the questions were posed in open-ended fashion, and the res-

pondents could write in anything gey felt appropriate. The suggestions

and recommendations were then grouped, based on their similarity, into

six categories. The six categories and a description of the contents

of each category are presented below:

TABLE 8-1 Categories of Recommendations
Concerning What to'do About
School Crime and Violence

Category Description

Security Devices

Security Personnel

Discipline and
Supervision

Training and
Organization

Use of more detection,systems,
alarms, locks, screens, closed.=
circuit television,'etc..

Use of more police, school se-
curity personnel, volunteer hall
monitors, etc..

Stribter enforcerient of rules and

regulations, suspension, expulsion,
prosecution,.and use of special
schools or classes.
In-service security training for
staff, smaller schools and class-
rooms, staff accountability, etc.

Parental-Community More parental involvement, closer
Involvement relationships with police and the

courts, more public focus on the
problem.

Curriculum and Curriculum' designed to meet the

Counseling needs of more students, more in-
dividual attention to problem
students, etc..
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The recommendations from students are presented by grade level,

and the recommendations from teachers are presented by school level:

elementary and high school. For ease of presentation, the recommenda-

tions of students and teachers are depicted with graphs, and are found

in Figures 8-1 to 8-5 on the following pages. The most frequent res-

ponse from students, regardless of grade level falls into the category

of "discipline and supervision." However, the younger the student, the

more likely the student is to make this recommendation. Students in the

7th and 8th grade make this recommendation 56 percent of the time, and

students in the llth and 12th grades make this recommendation 36 per-

cent of the time. The second most frequently occuring recommendation

has to do with the use of more security personnel. With an increase in

grade level there is an accompanying increase in the frequency with

which "parental-community involvement? and "curriculum and counseling"

are recommended.

While most of the handwrit'ten recommendations of students could be

grouped into one of the six categories, this did not always prove to be

possible. A small percentage of students offered recommendations which

had to do with student involvement in school governanceand the school

disciplinaiy Process, with many students recommending peer disciplinary

committees. Another still. smaller percentage of students offered recom-

mendations having to do with alterations or modifications in the physical

environment.of the school.

In the "discipline and supervision" category, the most frequent sug-

questions 4nd recommendations had to do with strict rule enforcement and-

follow through by teachers and administrators. The students seemed to

be saying that regardless of age, students should be held accountable.
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FIGURE 8-1
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FIGURE 8-2

The Recommendations of 9th and 10th Grade Students
Concerning What to do About School Crime and Violence
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FIGURE 8-3

The Recommendations of llth and 12th Grade Students
Concerning What to do About School Crime and Violence
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Teachers in both elementary and high schools also recommended

stricter discipline and firmness as the best response to school crime

and violence. With respect to frequency of occurrence, suggestions fall-

ing into the category of "discipline and supervision" appeared in 37

percent of the responses from elementary school teachers and 34 percent

of the responses of high school teachers. The teachers were generally

more srecific than the students, recommending with great frequency ar-

rest- and prosecution_of_yiolent offenders, and frequently criticizing

the juvenile court for laxity. Teachers were also often

the amount of support they received from the Board of Education and

the "central office" with respect to.discipline*probleMs. Many teachers

expressed the view that,the "system" did not back them uo or proceed

vigorously enough in cases of assault.

Increased us of security personnel was also recommended with

great frequency by teachers. Elementary school teachers recommended the

use of more security personnel 21 percent of the time and high school

teachers made this recommendation 30 percent of the time. Teachers were--
more likely to recommend school security personnel andless likely to

recommend the use of police than students. Most teachers did not\feel

that school security should be a major responsibility of classroom

teachers, especially outside of the classroom itself. Thus, few teachers

suggested any form of in-service security training for teachers.

Both elementary and high school teachers were less likely to re-

commend "Parental-community involvement" than high school students in

the llth and 12th grades, and were no more likely as a group to recom-

mend "curriculum and counseling" improvements than llth and 12th grade

students.
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FIGURE 8-4

The Recomiendations of Elementary School Teachers
Concetning What to do About School Crime and Violence
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FIGURE 8-5

The Recommendations of High School Teachers
Concerning Whai to do About School Crime and Violence
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Principals in the sample were asked four specific questions about

wfiat could be done to reduce crime and violence in the schools. The

first question asked what the Bpard of Education could doj and the res-

ponse of principals is illustrated in Table 8-2

TABLE 8-2 Principals' Responses to the Question,
"What can the Board of Education do to
Reduce Crime and Violence in the Schools?"

Percent of
Rank Recommendations Responses

1 Develop and publicize a policy,
of strict discipline and rule
enforcement 31

2 Provide more personnel, and
specifically more seCurity personnel 20

AP

3 Remove students identified as
behaviors problems from regular
school envirohffieht 18

4 Provide much more firm support for
teachers and administrators 14

5 Endorse and support stronger parent
and community involvement in schools 10

Provide more security hardware 7

100

The largest proportion of responses had to do with firm support

for a policy of strict discipline and rule enforcement. Principals and

teachers alike expressed the belief that the Board of Education often

failed to provide this support as a matter of policy. The concern of

principals in this regard is also,reflected in the third ranking recom-
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mendation in Table 8-2 Principals want much more firm support for

themselves and for teachers from the Board of Education as they attempt

-strictlrule enforcement and firm discipline.

The second-question asked principals what the Superintendent of

Schools could do to reduce crime and violence in the schools. The prin-

cipals' responses are found in Table 8-3

TABLE 3 Principals' Responses to the Question,
"What can the Superintendent of Schools
do to Reduce Crime and Violence in the
School'S?"

Rank Recommendation
Percent of
Responses

3

4

5

6

Provide firm support for policy of
strict rule enforcement and discipline 37

Provide more personnel in general and
specifically more security personnel 29

Provide much firmer support for teachers
and administrators 15

_
Strictly back a systemwide diiCiplinery _

code and prosecution of law violators 9

Actively campaign to involve parents and
community in school activities

Work much more closely with District.
Superintendents and principals 4

100
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Responses are similar to those for the first question. Principals

want a firm policy implemented by the Board of Education and actively

supported by the Superintendent of Schools which Will provide teachers

-and principals with the backup they feel they need to strictly and

firmly enforce rules and regulations.

The third question asked principals what the District Superinten-

dents could do to reduce crime and violence in the schools. Responses

to this question'are found in Table 8-4

TABLE 8-4 Principals Responses to the Question,
"What can the District Superintendent
do to Reduce Crime and Violence in the
Schools?"

Percent of
Rank Recommendations Responses

Support principals

2 Involve parents and the
Community in school problems

3 Support policy of strict
rule enforcement and discipline

4

42

31

11

Support efforts to obtain
more personnel, especially
security perSonnek 8

Give principals more authority
and autonomy in decision-making 5

6 Keep the General Superintendent
informed of local school problems

100
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Once again the plea from principals is for firm support. The res-
.

poilse of principals to the first three questions can only be interpret-

ed as a belief on the part of principals that they are not getting this

support at the present time:

The fourth questions asked principals what they could ao to re-

duce crime and violence in the schools. Responses to this question are

found.in Table 8_5

TABLE 8-5 Principals' Responses to the Question,
-"What can Principals do to Reduce Crime
and Violence in-the Schools?"

Rank

1

Recommendations
Percent of
Responses -

Strictly enforce rules and
regulations 47

2 Involve the parents and the
community 18

3 Back up your teachers 15

4 Be constantly visible and
amailable 11

5 Create curriculum to meet
student needs 7

6 Involve students and
teachers in school
security problems 2

100



RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE cITIZENS ADVISORN COMMITTEE

The Chicago Safe School Study Citizens Advisory Committee, upon

reviewing the study report, makes the following recommendations to the

General Superintendent of7Schools and the Chicago Board of Education;

1. While realizing the financial problems of the Chicago schools,
serious consideration should be given to increasing the number
of school security personnel in high crime schools.

2. To supplement regular school security personnel, use shou1d be
made of citizen volunteers, especially parents of school-age
children, for security purposes.

3. A.request stiould be made to the Superintendent of Police for
for additiónal-2Outh Officers to be permanently stationed in

high crime schools.

4. Based on the recommendations of students, teachers, and princi-
pals, much more emphasis.should be given to a firm, and clearly
articulated disciplinary policy throughout the school system,
and this policy should be continually emphasized by theBoard
of Education.

5. Chicago school teachers should be given greater support in the

prosecution of violent student offenders.

6. Because many assaults and robberies in which students are victims
occur after regular school hours, arrangements should be made for
increased police patrol activities around schools during the
first hour after most students.are released from school.

T. As-a-means-of addreSsing-the---problem of school crime, increased

efforts should be made to actively involve local Parent-Teacher
groups, and other community groups in the neighborhood surrounding

the schools.

8. School principals should exert greater effort in involving both
public and private agencies to aSsist them in addressing the prob-
lem of school crime, and should not assume that a serious school
crime problem is a reflection on their administrative abilities.

9. Greater emphasis should be placed on the involvement of students
in addressing the issue of school crime, including experimentation
with peer group disciplinary committees.

10. Teachers should be given training in group dynamics and other ap-
proaches to potentially explosive classroom situations which could

lead to violent behavior. Special emphasis should be given to ef-

fective methods of avoiding confrontation situations.
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

Serious crime and violence in and around the Chicago schools is a

serious problem and should receive much greater attention than it has

in the past. It is one thing to say that educators should focus on edu-

cational goals, but to say this and ignore or downplay the impact of

actual crime and violence and the fear and anxiety created by crime and

violence is to create havoc with educational goals. Not only does it

disrupt the learning process and divert resource's, but school related

crimeand violence affects the socialization process which takes place

in the school setting, and which has-a ripple Tectwhich spreads out-

ward from the schools-oVer long periods of time.

There is no simple solution. Generalizations based on existing

theories or applied approaches are often either too global in nature or

too school specific. What Cerk-S-tin one school may not work at all in'

another school. Action must be based on the unique characteristics. of

-e
a particular school or communiti. hlowever, available research, includ-

ing the NIE national stuF.y apd the Chicago study, offers some sound sug-

gestions. They 'are offered as guides to movement in the right direction

and the reader will find no unique approaches here.

Recommendations

1. The school system should devote considerable effort toward de-
veloping linkages with other public agencies in addressing the
problem of school related crime and violence, including the
Juvenile Court of Cook County, the Youth Division of the Chicago
Police Department, the Chicago Department of Human Services,
amorthe Illinois Department of Mental Health.

2. School governance appeals to be the key to'effectively dealing
with school related crime and violence. The basic elements are
firm, air, and consistent discipline, involvement of the stu-
dent in the governance process, and a system of incentives and
rewards for students.
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3. Large scale desegregation efforts in urban school systems
generally bring about an increase in school violence. The
Chicago system must anticipate this and plan now to deal with
the problem

4. The Chicago,school system should supply principals of high
crime schools with extra resources and greater flexibility
than they normally are given. This will allow the principal
to devote more time to effective leadership and greater visi-
bility to students and teachers, and also permit the design
of curriculum which will be perceived as more relevant to
student body.

5. Members of the Board of Education, the General Superintendent
of Schools, and central office staff should work more closely
with District Superintendents and principals to.develop clear-
cut policy with respect to discipline and then firmly support
implementation of the policy.

6. Seriously affected schools should be provided with additional
securitY personnel and closer police patrol. In addition,
serious consideration should be given to recruitment and train-
ing of parent and commuDity volunteeeS,,who will spend a few

hours a week in the school as hall/entrance monitors, and as
strolling surveillance team: which will regularly walk the
streets adjacent to the school.

7. The General Superintendent of Schools should consider the ap-
pointment of a high level staff person reporting directly to
the Superintendent to coordinate all school safety and security
efforts. A major task of this individual should be the seeking
of community (school neighborhood level) involvement in local
school problems, including crime, violence, and vandalism.

8. The General Superintendent of Schools should consolidate all
school safety and security activities under one bureau, depart-
ment, or division. Responsibilities are presently too diversi-
fied.

9. The Chicago school system must develop a modern incident report-
ing system designed for rapid information retrieval and data
analysis. The system presently possesses this capability, but
it has not been operationalized.

10. The Chicago school system should seek the active involvement of
the greater Chicago college and university community in the
planning, development, and implementation of safe school pro-

grams. These resources are presently and historically, not
utilized.
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11. Since the majority of assaults on teacherS take place in the
classroom, usually in relation to a disciplinary problem, con-
sideration should be given to special in-service training for
teachers in dealing with students who are behavior problems.

12. Since a large proportion of assaults on students and robbery of
students occur after regular school hours on the streets near
schools, arrangements should be made with local police districts
to provide increased patrol during this time period.

13. Since students in the age range 12 to 15 years are the principal
targets of assault and r&)bery, special attention should be
given by teachers and administrators to students in this age
range. The transition from elementary school to high school ap-
pears to increase the likelihood of victimization, and freshman
students in the high schools are especially vulnerable.
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FOOTNOTES TO THE CHAPTERS

Introduction

4 1. Report of the Institute for Juvenile Research, Illinis Department
of Mental Health, 1978.

2. Violent Schools - Safe Schools: The Safe School Stuay Report to
the Congress, Volume I, National /nstitute of Education, 1978.

3. Violent Schools - Safe Schools.

4. National Crime Survey, SD-VAD-4, U.S. Department of Justice, LEAA
1977.

5. Johns Hopkins University, Center for Social Organization of Schools,
Report No. 289. 1979.

6: Criminal Victimization in Urban Schools, SD-VAD-8, U.S. Department
of Justice, LEAR, 1979.

7. Wesley Skogan, Sample Surveys of the Victims of Crime, Ballinger
Publishing Company, 1976.

Theft

1. For student theft victimization rates the 95 percent confidence
interval is 24% ± .07% (23.3% to 24.7%). Extrapolated to the popu-
lation of 250,000 students this is 60,000 + 1750 students.

2. National Crime Survey studies 1974 to 1977.

3. For teacher theft victimization rates the 95 percent confidence
interVal is 27% + 2% (25% to 29%). Extrapolated to the population
106f 25,000 teachers this is 6750 + 500 teachers.

Assault

1. For student assault victimization rates the 95 percent confidence
interval is 3.3% + 0.3% (3% to 3.6%). Extrapolated to the popula-
of of 250,000 itudents this is 8250 + 750 students.

2. For student attempted assault victimization rates the 95 percent
confidence interval is 8.5% + 0.4% (8.1% to 8.9%). Extrapolated to
the population of 250,000 students this is 21,250 + 1000 students.

3. Nationpl Crime Survey, SD-VAD-4.

4. National Crime Survey, SD-VAD-4.

5. For teacher assault victimization rates the 95 percent confidence
interval is 1.77% + 0.7% (1.07% to 2.47%). Extrapolated to the
population of 25,000 teachers this is 433 + 175 teachers.
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6. National Center for Educational Statistics survey, reported in
Appendix B-1, of Safe Schools - Violent Schools.

Robbery

1. For student robbery victimization rates 41e 95 percent confidence
interval is 2.5% + 0.2% (2.3% to 2.7%). Extrapolated to the popula-
tion of 250,000 students this is 6250 + '500.students.

2. For student attempted robbery victimization rates the 95 percent
confidence interval is 6.7% + 0.4% (6.3% to 7.1%). Extrapolated to
the student population of 250,000 this is 16,750 + 1000.

Street Gangs

1. From focus group sessions with high school students and members of
the Chicago Police Department Youth Division.

2. Youth Problems in the City: A Data Inventory, Institute for Juvenile
Research, Illinois Department of Mental Health, 1979 Annual Report.
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WHERE TO OBTAIN FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT THE CHICAGO SAFE SCHOOL STUDY

A. Executi\t;.)a Summary and Overview - This publication contains descriptive

highlights .?f the findings and attempts, through visual displays --

graphs and charts -- to convey major findings to the reader. For most

readers this publication quickly and efficiently summarizes a large

amount of information.

B. Volume I - A Report to the General Superintendent of Schools - This

publication provides a description of the population based on the sur-

vey sample. It enlarges significantly on the information provi&d in

the Executive Summary and Overview, and contains over 180 charts and

figures.

C. Volume II - Methodology - This publication contains the survey instru-
>

ments, portions of the technical design, including sampling, field

operations, forms and lett3s used in the study, design of the pretest

and pilot, and other information of interest primarily to researchers

and individuals contemplating a similar effort. .

D. Conductin a Victimization Surve in a School District - This publica-

tion describes in some detail the planning and implementation of a vic-

timization study of students and teachers in a school system, although

the information can be used to conduct a study in single schools. It

includes information on design of instruments, training of oersonnel,

data analysis, and problems to be encountered and overcome. This re-

port will be of interest to school administrators and those engaged in

educational research and evaluation.

E. Copies of the four publications described above can be obtained by

writing to the Center for Urban Education, 160 West Wendell Street,
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Chicago, Illinois 60614, or by calling (312) 641-8320. Copies of the

publications are available in limited number, and interested persons

are urged to request copies-as soon as possible.

F. The Data Sets - Data from the student questionnaire (Q1) and the

teacher questionnaire (Q2) were optically scanned from the completed

instruments (except for open-ended responses) and placed on magnetic

tape. Data from the principal questionnaire (Q3) was keypunLaed and

transfered to magnetic tape. At the time of publication of this re-

port the open-ended responses have not been transfered to tape.

A copy of the data set on tape will be forwarded to the National

Institute of Education in Washington, D.C.. Individuals interested in

secondary analysis of the data may contact NIE or the Center for Ur-

ban Education. At the date of publication of this report the data set

has not been rechecked, corrected, recoded or reorganized to maximize

utilization and accessibility , nor has a printed codebook been de-

veloped.

G. Continuing Analysis of the Data - Due to time limitations on the re-

lease of the report, a certain amount of data analysis was postponed

until a later date. Also, due to space'limitations of the report, a

large amount of data analysis could not be included. The continuing

analysis of the data in subsequent months will result in supplemental

reports issued by the principal investigator.
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Theft from
Students

Theft from
Teachers

Student Assault,
Actual

Student Assault,
Attempted

Teacher Assault,
Actual

Teacher Assault,
Attempted

Student Robbery,
Actual

,Siudent Robbery,

Attempted

Teacher Robbery,
Actual

FIGURE B-1

Confidence Intervals (95%) for the Victimization 'Rates

24% + 0.7% (23.3% to 24.7%) = 60,000 + 1750

27% + 2% (25% to 29%) = 6750 + 500

]
3.3% + 0.3% (3.0% to 3.6%) 4. 8250 + 750

I8.5% + 0.4% (8.1% to 8:9%) = 21,250 + 1000

1.77% + 0.7% (1.07% to 2.47%)

8.63% + 1.2%

2.5% + 0.2% (2.3% to 2.7%)_

--]

= 443

(7.4%

= 6250

+ 175

to 9.8%)

+ 500_

= 2158 + 300

6.7% + 0.4% (6.3% to 7.1%) = 16,750 + 1000_ __

0.4% + 0.3% ( 0.1% to 0,7%) = 100 + 75

10

4
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FIGURE B-2

Chicago Public High School

1. Sullivan 33. Farragut
2. Tait 34. Richards
3. Senn 35. Dunbar
4. Von Steuben 36. Phillips
5. Amundsen Ily
6. Roosevelt 38. King
7. Lake View 39. Curie
8. Schurz 40. Tilden
9. Mather 41; Dusable

10. Lane Tech. 42. Kenwood
11. 'Foreman 43. Kennedy
12. Steinmetz 44. Gage Park
13. Keivyn Park 45. Englewood
14. Prosser 46. Hubbard
15. Waller 47. Lindblom
16. Cooley 48. Hyde Park
17. Wells 49. Harper
18. Clemente 50. Robeson
.19. Westinghouse 51. South Shore
20. Orr 52. Hirsch
21. Austin 53. Calumet
22. Flower 54. Simeon
23. Chicago Met. 55. Bogart
24. Young 56. Chicago Voc
25. Crane 57 Bowen
26. Marshall 58. Harlan
27. Jor,ies 59. Corliss
28, Manley 60. Julian
29, Cregier 61 Morgan Park
30. Collins- 62. Fenger
31 Juarez 63 Washington
32. Harrison 64. Carver

2. 7
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TABLE B-1 Percentage of Students Victimized at Least Once by
Grade Level of Student: A Comparison of National
Data and Chicago Data

Grade Level

Chicago Survey

% Attacked % Robbed

Nat'l Survey

% Attacked % Robbed

7th
. _

5.0 4.5 8.1 8.7

8th 3.4 3.2 6.8 6.7

9th 3.3 2.0 4.5 5.1

10th 2.7 1.7 3.1 2.4

llth 2.4 1.7 2.4 2.9

12th 2.1 0.8 1.5 1.7

Source of data: Student questionnaires

,

TABLE B-2 Percent of Students Viotimized at Least Once by
Age of Student: A Comparison'of National Data
and Chicago Data

Chicago Survey Nat'l Survey

Age Level % Attacked % Robbed %Attacked % Robbed

11 yrs

12-13 Yrs

14-35 yrs

16-17 yrs

18 or older

0.2 1.0 9.8 13.7

1.2 8.3 7.2 7.4

1.1 5.1 4.6 4.6

0 6 3.4 2.6 2.7

0.3 1.8 1.6* 1.7*

7.2** 8.0**

* 18 years of age ** More than 18 years of age



TABLE B-3 Percentage of Students Victimized at least Once
by Race of Student: A Comparison of National
Data and Chicago Data

I

_

Race

Chicago Survey.

% Attacked % Robbed

. Nat'l Survey

% Attacked % Robbed

American Indian
or Alaskan

Black

White

Wspanic or
Spanish American

Asian or ?acific
Islander

8.4

3.7

2.4

3.4

4.1

3.4

3.1

2.6

2.5

2.0

.

7.i

4.4

4.0

4.2

5.0

7.6

5.1

4 0

5.8

5.4

---

Source of data: Student questionnaires

TABLE 3-4 Assault and Robbery Victimization by Time'
Student Has Attended Present School

Percent of Student Responses

Time Attended
Present School

Assault Rate
Actual Attempt

Robbery Rate
Actual Attemut

,

Less than 3 months 8.5 11.7 4.0 7.7

3 to 6 Months 4.6 12.3 3.0 4.0

6 months to 1 year 4.0 8.4 3.0 3.2

1 to 2 years 3.5 10.7 3.2 4.3

\

More than 2 years N 2.9 8.4 2.3 2.7



TABLE B-5 Student Multiple Assault Victimization by
Sex of the Student

Percent of Studgnt Respon'ses

Sex of
Victim Once Twice

Mor than
Twice (N)

.

f

, ..

Male

Female

1

60.9

76.3

19.9

17.9

19.2

5.8

943

709

TABLE B-6 Student Multiple Assault Victimization by
Race of,the Student

Race of
Victim

Percent of Student Responses

More than
'Once Twice Twice (N)

Amer. Indian or
Alaskan 66.7 17.7 14.6 62

Black 6S.4 18.5 16.1 908

White 64.3 18.3 17.4, 224

Hispanic or
Spanish Amer. 55.8 23.0 21.2 274



TABLE 8-7 Student Multiple Assault Victimization by
Age of the Student

Age of
Victim

Percent of Student Responses

More than
Once Twice Twice (N)

11. 50.0 28.1 21.9 32

12-13 years 61.4 19.4 19.2 710

14-15 years 71.6 22.2 6.2 483

16-17 years 71.2 15.9 12.9 264

18 or.older 54.0 25.3 20.7 87

TABLE 3-8 Student Multiple Robbery Victimization by
Sex of,the Student

Sex of
Victim

Percent of Student Responses

More than
Once Twice Twice (N)

Male

Female

60.8

63.9

15.7

19.2

23.5

16.9

502

313

2R2



TABLE B-9 Victimization of students by Grade Level:
Actual and Attempted Assaults and Robbery

Grade
Level

Percent of Student Responses

Assault Robbery

% Actual % Attempt % Actual % Attempt

7th 5.0 14.7 4.5 5.8

8th 3.4 12.0 3.2 4.4

'9th 3.3 5.5 2.0 2.6

10th 2.7 5.8 1.7 1.9

llth 2.4 5.0 1.7 1.4

12th 2.1 4.2 0.8 1.0

TABLE B.- 10 Student Multiple Robbery Victimization by
Age of the Student*

Percent of Student Responses
1.:

Age of More than .

Victim . Once Twice Twice (N)

11 75.0 6.3 18.7 16

12-13 years 57.3 18.7 24.0 363
/

14-15 years 62.2 17.7 20.1 288

16-17 years 68.4 16.8 14.8 101

18 or older 66.0 '12.8 21.2 47

* Actual and attempted robbery



TABLE B- 11 Student Multiple Robbery Victimization by ,

Race of the Student*

Percent of Student Responses

Race of More than

Victim Once Twice Twice (N)

Amer. Indian
or Alaskan 58.6 13.8 27.6 29

Black 64.3 15.2 20.5 45-L
, .

White 58.8 19.5 22.0
.

.

a 82

Hispanic or
Spanish Amer. 56.5 22.7 20.8 154

Asian or
,

Pacific
Islander 57.1 0.0 42.9 .

r

14

* Actual and attempted robbery
a

1

TABLE B-12 Student Dissatksfaction with School by
Victimization Status* -

Percent of Students who "Don't Like.1

How Well do
you Like? % Victim % Nonvictims

-

The'other students 5.9 5.0

The Principal 21.1 18.0

%

The Teacher 10.5 8.5'

i
The Classes you
are Taking 12.5 8.7

* Victims of assault or robbery
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TAI3LE 8-13 Students' Perception of Schools Responsiveness to Their Needs?

-

Item

Question: How easy would it beto do the
following things if you wanted to?

Get unfair grade changed

Work faster or slower than
rest of class

Have your ideas listened
to in class

Talk over school problems
with a teacher

Talk over personal problems
with a school counselor

Very
Hard

Fairly
Hard

Fairly
Easy

Very
Easy

Don't
Know

28.6 20.1 12.9 7.9 15.5

6.5 ,- 11.3 28.0 26.0 -11.5 /

6.6 7.9 25.7 31.0 11.4

6.7 7.2 21.5 39.6 .7.5

13.5 8.7 16.1 21.6 23.1

-

Note: percentages do 'not total 100% due to "unanswe.:ed" category noC
Included in table.

I

,I
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TABLE 8-14

Item

Student Responses to Questions about Ease.of Obtaining Illegal Substances
At Their School

Question: How easy or hard is it for students
toget the following things at your
school?

Very Fairly Fairly Very Don't
Hard Hard Easy Easy Know

Beer, wine or other alcohol 16.5 7.4 14.3 16,0 30.5

Marijuana 9.1 4.7 15.4 32.2 23.2

Pills such as uppers and downers 12.5 7.2 12.5 13.4 38.8

Other types of drugs -62.8 .7.9 9.5 11.1 41.3 _

Weapon's, such as guns or knives 14.9 8.6 10.2 14.2 38.8

Stolen things for sale

Note: percentages do, not total 100% due to "unansAred" category not included in table.
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TABLE B-15 Student Responses to Questions about Racial
and Ethnic Harmony at their School

Question: How well do the following
get along at your school?

Percent of Student Responses

Not Fairly Very Un-
Type of student Well Well Well Answered

Students of different
races 15.0 44.7 21.0 19.1

Students of diferent
nationalities 9.5 461 23.8 20.4-

TABLE B-16 Student Responses to Questions About the
Treatment of Minorities

Question: How much do you agree or
disagree with the following?

Statement

Percent of student,Responses

Agree Disagree Undecided

Racial minority groups
are treatta fairly in
this school

Racial minority grdups
are treated fairly in
this country

43.2

22.3

11.1 19.7

27.0 27.0

B-122R7



TABLE B-17 Student Responses to Questions About Committing
Rule Violations or Crimes

Question: Would you do any of ,the following
things if you knew you could get away with it?

Would you do
These Things?

Percent of Student Responses

Yes Depends No Unanswered

Cheat on a test

Spray paint on
School Walls

Take money from
other students

skip school

15.1 . 36.9

9.3 8.3

3.4 9.0

13.5 24.6

32.1 15.7

68.1 18.6

69.6 17.9

44.8 17.0

Note: no significant differences in responses of victims and
nonvictims

TABLE B-18 Student Absenteeism.in Last Two Months by
Victimization Status

Number of
Days Absent

Percent of Student Responses

Victims Nonvictims

None 20.7 28.5

1 or 2 37.3 36.1

3 to 5 23.5 22.7

6 to 10 10.2 7.7

More than 10 7.1 5.0



TABLE B49 Student Responses to Questions About the Treatment of Minorities
By Race of Student

Question: How much do you agree or
disagree with the following statements?

Statement

Percent of Students who "disagree" by Race

Americaa
Indians Black White Hispanic Asian

Racial minority groups
are treated fairly in
this school

Racial minority groups
are treated fairly in
this country

32.7 28.7 9.3 26.0 11.6

56.7 44.5 14.9 32.6 15.6

---
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TABLE B-20 School Violence Level for High Schools
and Percentage of Minority Students

Percent of Student Body School Violence
Non-white Level*

More than 90 percent 11.41

(, rom 60 to 89 percent 12.50

Fr m 40 to 59 percent 11.3a

From 20 to 39 percent 8.63

Less than 20 percent 9.00

N = 56 gene al and vocational high schools

** Linear combilrion of assault and robbery rates
for school

\

TABLE B-21 Month of Questionnaire Administration
By Recall Period in Months

Month
Questionnaire Period of Reference (or recall)
Administered

Jan. Feb. March April May

March X

April

May

June

X

X X

X X

X X

,

Note: X's denote months of the recall period

270
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TABLE 8-22 PrinCipals Assessment of Support Received
From Parents Concerning Discipline Problems

Support Fairly Very

From: None Little Some Much Much

Parents 6,9 9.2 12.6 35.6 24.1 %

Teachers 2.3 3.4 11.5 57.5 25.3 %

Police 3.4 4.6 24.1 41.3 26.4 %

Courts 10.3 21.8 33.3 23.0 11.5 %

District
Superintendent 3.4 8.0 48.3 23.0 17.2 %

-

Central Office 18.4 20.7 31.0 21.8 8.0 %

N=87

TABLE B-23 Principals as Victims of Incidents of
Crime and Viola:Ice in the School or on
School Grounda During April and May of

11980

1

Percent of
Responses

Incident' YES NO

Had something stolen from:you 1.2 98.8

I

Had something taken by fdrce or 0.0 100.0

threat of force 0.0 100.0

Were physically assaulted 1.2 98.8_.

Were sexually assaulted 0.0 100.0

Had personal property vandalized 2.a 97.6

N=82

B-16 271.
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TABLE B-24 Student Reported Rubbery by Time and Place of Robbery: An Analysis of the
Responses to "Where robbed?" and "When robbed?"

Place Where Before Regular During Schoul During During School After Regular
Student is School Hours hours, Before Lunch Hours, After School Hours
Robbed (AM) Lunch Period Lunch (PM)-

Classroom 18.8 34.5 15.8 16.4 14.5

Washroom 9.2 27.6 30.3 14.4 18.4

Hall or stairs 14.4 24.7 29.9 15.5 15.5

Gym or focker room 12.2 31.2 25.2 20.0 11.3

Lunchroom 13.8 20.7 46.6 10.3 8.6

Playground 15.7 13.4 33.9 6.3 30.7

Parking lot . 20.5 7.7 15.4 5.1 51.3

Street next to school 11.9 4.2 20.3 9.3 ,54.2

Notes: a. Percentage across totals 100 percent of responses
,/

b. This table is crosstabulation orstudent responses to two questions: Where
did the robbery or atteMpted robbery take place, and when did the robbery
or attempted robbery take place.

v
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TABLE B-25 Student Reported Assault by Time and Place of Assault: An Analysis of the
Responses to "Where assaulted?" and "When assaulted?"

Place where Before Regular During School During During School After Regular
student is School Hours Hours, Before Lunch Hours, After * School Hours
Assaulted (AM) Lunch Period Lunch (PM)

Classroom 12.3

Washroom 11.4

Hall or stairs 7.4

Gym or locker room 12.3

Lunchroom 10.1

Playground 12.7

Parking lot 8.3

Street next to school 11.7

33.3

23.6

33.5

27.3

17.0

12.7

10.5

9.5

.

17.6

22.3

19.8

20.9

45.2

20.8

17.7

16.3

14.3

14.8

14.9

15.9

9.0

10.5

13.3

7.6

22.6

26.2

24.4,

23.6

18.6

43.2

50.3

54.9

'Notes: a. eercentage across totals 100 percent of responses

b. This table is crosstabulation of student responses to two questions, where
did the assault or attempted assault take place, and when did the assault
or attempted assault take place.
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TABLE B-26

t

Incidence of Actual Assault on Students
by Sex and Race of Victim

,

Percent of Cases by Race

AMerican
Sex Indian Asian Hispanic Black White

,
Male 5.4 2.0 2.3 2,0 1.3

. ,

Female 2.0 1.4 0.9 1.4 0.9

TABLE B-27 Incidence of Actual Robbery of Students
by Sex and Race of Victim
4

Sex

Male

Female

Percent of Cases by Race

American
Indian Asian Hispanic Black White

3.0 1.0 1..6 1.5

1.5 0.7 1.0 1.0

0.9

0.4



TABLE B-28 Incidence of Actual Assault on Students
by Sex and Age of Victim

Percent of Cases by Age

Sex 11 12-13 14-15 16-17 18 or

Male

Female

4.5

5.0

6.8

6.6

5.2

3.5

2.6

2.6

2.6

1.9

TABLE,B-29 Incidence of Actual Assault on Students
by Age and Race of Victim

Percent of Cases by Race

Age

American
Indian Asian Hispanic Black White f

11 or younger 1.0 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.0 13

12-13 years 2.9 0.0 1.0 1.4 0.5 137

14-15 years 2.4 1.7 1.0 1.2 0.8 140

16-17 yeP.rs 1.5 1.0 0.7 0.4* 0.6 65

18 or older 0.0 1.0 0.5 0.3, 0.0 33
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TABLE 8-30 Incidence of Actual Robbery of Students
by Sex and Age of Victim

Percent of Cases by Age

Sex 11 12-13 14-15 16-17 18 or

Male 1.5 2.1 1.6 0.8 1.1

Female 1.0 1.7 0.9 0.6 0.5

roe\

TABLE 8-31
r

Incidence of Actual Robbery of Students
by Age and Race of yictim

Percent of Cases by Race

American
Age Indian Asian Hispanic Black White f

11 or younger 0.0 0.3 0.0
a

0.0
a

0.0
a 5

12-13 years 1.5 0.3 1.0 1.3 0.6 129

14-15 year 1.5 0.7 1.0 0.9 0.3 94

16-17 years 1.0 0.0 0.6 0.2 0.3 40

18 or elder 0.5 0:0 0.1 0.2 0.0a 17

a
Indicates less than one-tenth of one percent

B=2,1, 276.



TABLE B-32 Comparison of the Sample and the
Population of Students in Grades
7 through 12 by sex

Sex of
Respondent

Percent in
Sample

Percent in
Population

Male 48.5 '48.0

Female 48.5 52.0

No answer 3.0

100.0 100.0

Note: Does not include special scLools in the
Population for grades 7 through 12. Special
schools include trade schools and adjustment
schools for behavior problem students

TABLE B-33 Comparison of the Sample and the
Population of Students in Grades
7 through 12 by Race

Race of Percent of Percent of

Respondent Sample Population

Amer. Indian 1.6 0.3

Asian 2.3 2.1

Black 52.1 55.9

Hispanic 18.0 16.1

White 18.5 23.2

No answer 7.5

Unclassified 2.4

100.0 100.0

(12,884) (241,123)

; Note: Does not include students in special schools
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TABLE 13-34

_

Comparison of the Sample and the
Population of Students in Grades
7 thiough 12 by grade level

-Grade or'. Percent Percent of
Responaent Sample Population

7th 20.2 19.9

8til 22.9 20.4

9th 12.9 15.7

10th

lith

11.2

13.5

13.8

12./ 5

12th 14.3 - 10.0

No answer 5.0

Unclassified 4.7

100.0 100.0

N (12884) (241,143)

Note: Does not include special schools



4

TABLE 8-35 Comparisal of the Sample and the
Population of Classroom Teachers
in the School System by Sex

Sex of Percent in Percent ih
Respondent Sample Population

Male 28.8 32.8

Female 71.2 67.2

No answer

100.0 100.0

(1413) (24,311)

TABLE B-36 Comparison of the Sample and the
Population-Of Classroom Teachers
in the School 1/stem by Race

1

Racesof Percent in Percent in
Respondent %Sample Population

1,

Asian
k

Hispanic

Black

White

No Answer

Other

0.7 1.0

3.0

40.0

4.8

56.4

52.2 43.7

4.2

0.1

B-24
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INTRODUCTION

This volume of. the Chicago Safe School Study contains information

of interest to some readers, including the instruments used in the survey,

information concerning the pretest of,the instruments ana the pilot sur-

vey, the absentee sample, and the student interview sample.

In developing the material for this volume, the central problem was

what to include'and what to leave out. If everything pertinent was in-

cluded, the volume would be many hundreds of pages longer. Left out were

such things as the list of schools and classrooms involved in the study,

range and consistency check sheets, open-ended coding sheets, lists of

school visitation schedules or monthly survey waves, and much more. This

material is available upon request at.a cost to cover xerox reproduction.

The decision to delete material was based on printing and repro-

duction costs and an estimate of the degree of interest the material

might have for readers. For example, the written material used to train

and guide the field workers would involve the printing of over 150 pages.

We believe that rl'e infcrmation presented in Volume I and Volume II of

this report adequately covers major details of the survey and the survey

findingsjo the satisfaction of most readers. However, we welcome com-

'#.

ments and requests for information from interested parties.

In addition, readers are referred to the publication Conducting a

Victimization Study in a School District which contains much of the ma-

terial which would ordinarily have been included in this volume. The

information in this publication is presented in clear layman's language,

and describes some of the obstacles confronted ond overcame in conducting

the survey.

1
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I. PROJECT OBJECTIVES AND GOALS

A. Data Collection

1. Victimization Survey - The primary objective of the project

was to determine the frequency and seriousness of acts of,

crime, delinquency, and disruptive acts which occur within

the Chicago public school system. This objective addressed

three tasks. First, it attempted to generate the necessary

data base for decision-making. Second, by contrasting of-

ficial data with self-report data, comparisons might have

been made ketween'e* two types of reporting systems, pro-
s.

viding decision7makerp with the opportunity to improve and

refine the official data collection system with regard to

school crime and delinquency. This objective is supportive

of the system's concern for attaining higher levels of in-

formation integration, the routinization of data collection

processes, and quality control over official data bases.

Third, it perLitted comparisons of incident rates within

the system and enabled administrators to use the data;--to'

establish policies directed toward amelioration of:t14 pro-

blems.

2. Development of Standar& Systemwide Forms - The objective of

this phase of the project was to eavelop standard reporting

forms to replade t'le dozen forms presently in use. The newly-
!

designed forms would be capable of being filled out and pro-

In
cessed more quickly and aecurately by the central office and

theTtepartmerrt of Research and EvalUation. Finally, a large

part of the newly developed forms would be optically scannable

3
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for rapid insertion into the system's computer. From the

data set files, information concerning school safety and

security, broken down by school units, canbe routinely in-
.

serted in the School Profiles document, enle'ging the LIE,-

fulness of the School Profiles, for decision-making and

policy-making.
f

Menual Of Procedure: Victimization Survey Research In The

Area.Of School Safety And SecuLty

Objective - The objective 'of this phase of theproject was

-
to produce a "How To" manual which other school systems,

and especially large drban systems, could use if they d6n-
,

templatede replicatiOn of the Chicago study.

II. SAMPLING DESIGN

A. Overview - The Chicago school system presently contains approxi-

-*

mately 470,000 students in grades K through 12, and approximate-

ly 50,000 employees. From this population, the target popula-

tions were the 250,000 students in grades 7,through 12, and the

22,000 employees who are actual classroom teachers, plus the 594

principals of schools. From this target population, the survey

sampled:

1. 15,000 students in grades 7 through 12 (67 sample)

2. 2,000 classroom teachers (97 sample)

3. 100 principals (17% sample)

B. Rationale for Sample Sizes

1. As a general rule, the larger the sample, ceteris paribus,

the more likely it will accurately represent the population.

4
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2. The bore heterogeneous the population, the larger the sample

size should be. The.target population is very heterogeneous.

3. If one is sampling acts or experiences which are likely to

have a low occurrence rate, a larger S'ample is required.

With an estimated incidence rate of 1 in 12 *students for

theft, 1 in 100 students for assauli, 1 in 500 students for

robbery, and 1 in 1000 female students for rape, a large

sample is required for purposes of data analysis.

4. The larger the sample, within limits, the greater the con

fidence level of estimates to the population.

5. When the administrative cost of data collection is rela

tively low, researchers invariably seek larger samples.

C. Drawing the Samples

Student Questionnaire (Q1) A systematic sampling approach

. was used. From a master tape of all classrooms in the

school system, the element list of rooms for graded 7

through 12 was obtained in the following manner:

a. Deleted form list all rooms in grades K througil 6,

and all rooms selected for the Mot/Pretests.

Determined number of elements. With sample size of

15,000 and a system classroom population mean of 21,

a total of 715 elements-(rooms) were drawn.

c. Determined ship interval. With 11,430 classrooms

in the system containing students in grades 7,

through 12, the skip interval was 16. Sample

drawn with random start point.



2. Teacher Questionnaire (Q2) - A systematic sampling approach

,

was used. From a master tape of all classroom teachers, the

sample was obtained in the following manner:

a. Determined skip interval. From the population oi

22,000 teachers, the sample was 2,000 and the skip

interval was 12. Sample drawn with random start

point.

3. Principal Questionnaire (Q3),- A systematic sampling ap-

proach was used, From a master tape of all school prin-

cipals, the sample was obtained in the following manner:

a. Determined skip interval. With a population of
-1 -7

f... 594 _a sample of 100, the -skip interval was 6.'
f

b. Sample.drawn with random starting point.

4. Absent Students - As the student questionnaire was adminis-

tered in each classroom, the names of students assigned to

the Classroom for that period, but who were not present,

were obtained. Tfiis nple list of asent students became a

separate sub-poPulation to be sampled. The "Not Present in

ClassroOrn" sub-poi5plaiion was:estimated to be 10 percent of

the total student'sample of 15,000. Thus, there would be an-
---------,

' , ---.

estiiiitO 1,500.students in this sub-population. From the
----

--,

sub-population a 2 perceht sample would be drawn (N=300).

The following steps were taken to draw this sample:

a. Each week duringothe 14 week survey period, ap-
4

proximately 54 classrooms were to be visited. These

classrooms should contain approximately 1,150.stu-
,

dents.
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b. If 10 percent of the students are not present in the

classroom to receive the questionnaire, the absen-

tee or "not present" number would be about 115.

c. Each week the names of those assigned to the class-

room but not present at the time of instrument ad-

ministration, would be placed on a list, and as-

signed numbers. A random number generator would

select those student who will be in this weekly

sample of absentees (N=25).

5. Student Interview Schedule (Ii) - A systematic sampling ap-

proach was used. From the sample of students receiving the

questionnaire (N=15,000), a 4 percent sample was drawn for

follow-up interviews (N=600). The following steps were ta-

ken in drawing this sample:

a. From the list of classrooms.involved in the survey,

each of which had been assigned a number, a random

number generatoriwas used to draw a 50 percent

sample (714/2=357).

tY. From a printout of the class rosters for the 357

rooms, two students were drawn from each of the

rooms (N=714). This oversample would take into

consideration absentees in the sample.

6. Pilot/Pretests - The samples for the Pilot/Pretests were

drawn prior to the samples for the all-system survey, as

follows:

a. Samples drawn for the Pilot/Pretests.

b. Samples drawn for the all-system survey, excluding

samples drawn for the Piiot/Pretcsts.

7
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7. Non-Observation Error Sources These error sources will

fall primarily into two categories: noncoverage and non-

response. Noncoverage refers to the failure to include

some parts of the defined survey population. Sources of

noncoverage include:

a. Transfers, defined as students who have trans-

ferred to another part of the system, or who have

left the system to enter another system.

b. Chronic truants, defined as those episodically

present in the classroom.

c. School Dropouts, defined as members of the popu-

lation because school records have not been kept

up to date.

d. Seriously ill, defined as members of the popula-

tion, but not present in school during the survey

period due to illness.

e. Suspensions, defined as members of the population

who have been suspended, and are not present in the

classroom during the survey period.

f. Leaves of absence, defined as members of the class-

room teacher population who are ou leave and not

present in school during fhe survey period.

g. No longer employed, defined as members of the

classroom teacher population in error.

8. Nonresponses - Refers to respondents identified as part of

the population sample who failed to participate or be in-

cluded in the sample for the following reasons:

8
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a. Refusals - respondents who decline to participate

(N=841).

b. Incapacity to respond respondents who are unable

to respond due to illiteracy, physical or mental

handicap, or language difficulties.

c. Lost data - Information lost, destroyed, or unable

to be used for a variety of reasons (N=106).

9. Out Of Range - Refers to consistent responses to key ques-

tions which were out of prior agreed upon ranges (N=174).

III. THE INSTRUMENTS

A. Overview

There were four (4) instruments used. They were developed by

using the NIE National Safe Schools Study instruments as the

basic model. 'Other instruments analyzed were those of the U.S.

Bureau of the Census, and the U.S. Department of Justice, Law

Enforcement Assistance Administration (National Crime Survey in-

struments). In addition, some questions were developed to ans-

wer informational needs of the dhica& Board of Education. The

instruments went through three drafts prior to,u8e in the pre-

tests, and two more drafts tollowing the pretests. Each draft

was reviewed by staff of the Department of Research and Evalua-

tion, and by outside consultants. In addition, the drafts were

distributed to members of the project Managetent and Ta(thnical

Advisory Committee, and Citizens Advisory Committee. Final

drafts of the instruments used in the pretests, and the all-sys-

tem survey were circulated to the following individuals and

groups for input:

9
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1. Student focus groups (5 focus groups with N of 10, total

student input from 50 students).

2. Teacher focus groups (3 focus groups with N-of 3, total

teacher input from 9 teachers).

3. Principal focus group (1 focus group with N of 5, total

principal input from 5 principals).

4. Management and Technical Advisory Committee

5. Citizens Advisory Committee

6. Project Consultants

7. Technical staff, Department of Research and Evaluation.

8. National Institute of Education.

B. Timetable for Instrument Development

1. First drafts of instruments July 15, 1979.

2. Second draft of instruments August 15, 1979.

3. Final draft of instruments for pretests September 15,
1979.

4. First instrument revisd.on following Pilot/Pretests
November 15, 1979.-

5. Final instrument revision 'December 15, 1979.

6. Instrumenta to printers Early January, 1980.

7. Gaily proof checks of instruments Late January, 1980.

8. Delivery of instruments from printer Early February,
1980.

10
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IV. PILOT/PRETESTS

A. Purposes

The Pilot was intended to be a miniature "run-through" of the

all-system survey in as many respects as possible. It ailtually

differed from the all-system survey in three aspects:

1 It did not use random sampling of the elements.

2. Instrument responses were keypunched, not optically

scanned.

3. Data analysis was limited to patterns of frequency

responses, crosstabulation analysis of major response

categories, and response variance.

The Pilot did not use random sampling because the sample was too

small to pick up desired information from such a heterogeneous

population, findings were not intended to serve as the basis for

statistical inferences about the population, and the goals of the

Pilot were not the same as those of the all-system survey. In

order to adequately test the administration plan, project staff

were present in each school involved in the pilot as observers.

Inis necessitated selection ot sob-dais in only a few-aistricts.

Instruments were keypunched because it would not have been eco-

nomically feasible to design optically scannable forms for such

a small sample.

B. Coordination Meetings Timetable

During August and September, 1979, a series of meetings were held

to (a) make the entire school system aware of the project, (b)

obtain input from those involved and concerned, and (c) coordi-

nate the phases of the pilot.

11



Date Meetings

August 2, 1979 District Superintendents for districts
,3, 17, and 19, meet with project staff.

August 16, 1979

August 22, 1979

September 11-13, 1979

September 17-21, 1979

All Dilstrict Superintendents meet at
the Center for Urban Education to be
briefed\on the pilot project.

All-day ro ting group seminars at the
Annual Admin trative University, in-
volvi,g over 5 0 principals. In 90
minute Periods, roject staff discuss
the ChiCago Safe schools Study and
answer questions.

Principals meetings catled by the Dis-
trict Superintendents of\the 3 districts
selected for the pilot. P7ject staff
outlines procedures.

Teachers who have classrooms to be in-
volved in the pilot meet with pr nci-
pali of involved schools to be briefed
on the pilot. ,\

C. Pretest Design

A total of 48 division rooms or classrooms were involved in the

Pilot/Pretest. The rooms were drawn from three school districts

in the following Manner:

1. The rooms were drawn from the master tape of all class-

rooms prior to drawing the all-system survey sample.

2. Thirty division rooms (homerooms) were selected in

grades 9, 10, 11, and 12. Eighteen classrooms were

drawn for grades 7 and 8.

With a mean of approximately 28 students per room, a total of

1344 students were scheduled to be involved. Actually, only 44

rooms were involved with a mean of 27 students per room (N=1188).

Follow-up interviews were conducted with 112 student respondents

randomly selected from rosters of the classrooms involved in the

12
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Pilot/Pretest. A total of 100 classroom teachers were randomly

selected from the three districts to receive the teacher ques-

tionnaire. Finally, 15 principals were arbitrarily selected to

receive the prinCipal questionnaire.

D. Instrument Administration

1. Student Questionnaire (Q1) - In order to determine the best

method of instrument administration, one fourth of the ele-.

ments had the questionnaires administered by classroom tea-

chers In homerooms, one fourth of the elements had the ques-

tionnaires administered by classroom teachers in large test-

ing rooms, which held two or more classrooms, one fourth of

the elements had the questionnaires administered by part-

time college students, trained by project staff, in the

classrooms, and one fourth of the elements had the question-

naires administered by part-time college students in large

testing rooms, which held rwo or more classrooms. The plan

is illustrated in the diagram below:

Insrrument Administration

Size of
Test Teacher DRE Staff
Site Administered t- Administered

In Div.

Room 12 12

In Large

Testing
Room 12 12

13
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This approach enabled staff to determine, on the basis of

data analysis and follow-up interviews, the extent of the

reactive effects of (a) experimental arrangement and set-

ting, and (b) perceived identity of the instrument admini-

strator. This was considered important because:

a. TeacherS may fail Flo administer tlie instrument

properly for a variety of reasons.

b. Teachers may be perceived by students in a manner

which mdy produce inadequate or false responses,

or suppress responses.

c. The homeroom setting may not encourage students

to respond and participate as fully .and openly as

a larger testing setting which provides more anon-

ymity.

All classroom teachers used as instrument administrators

were instructed in the following stages:

a. Initial discussion meetings were held with the

teachers and led by project staff.

,Staff members met individually with_each_teacher

to explain and discuss administraticn procedures.

c. Written administration instructions were delivered

to the teachers prior to the day the questionnaire

was given to the students.

2. Teacher Questionnaire (Q2) - this instrument was mailed to

the sample of teachers involved in the Pilot/Pretest. Fifty

teacher questionnaires were sent via the U.S. Mail and fifty

via the,school system mail seilvice. This approach served as

14
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(a) a check pn the reliability of the system mail service;

and (b) a means of determining differences in teacher re-

sponse rates as a, function of the way in which they re-

ceived the questionnaire. In both cases, pre-labled envel-

opes were provided, and in the case of instruments sent via

the U.S. Mail, the return envelopes were stamped.

3,, Principal Questionnaire (Q3) - This instrument was distri-

buted via the school system mail service.

E. Instrument Processing

1. Itcy,7im - The following Log-in process was,used in the Pilot/

Pretest:

, a, Instruments were numbered in sequential order.'

b. Instruments were counted prior to distribution,

and a tally kept of instruments sent to involved

schools, teachers, and principals.
,

c. Ql instruments were packaged for each division

room together with administration instruction

sheets. A routing sheet was attached to each '

package.

d. At each,school,..packages were delivered to the

schoOl office and logged in.

e. Instrument.packages were delivered to each test

site by the assigned staff monitor, and picked up

by the monitor following administration, to be

counted. All instruments were accounted for prior

to return to,the Department of Research and Evalu-

ation.

15



2. Error checks and data "cleaning" - The following "error

check" process was used in the Pilot/Pretest:

a. Each instrument was visually checked for error

such as multiple responses, "created" responses,

wrong column or row responses, etc., and a standard

procedure used to make decisions regarding these

errors.

b. Following keypunching and verification, cards were

visually checked for errors resulting from incor-

rect coding, incorrect reading of written codes,

and so forth. Punch cleaning-was done by examin-
.

ing the'distribution of responses punched for each

column using a,sorter, and determining whether

there were inappropriate Punches.

c. Following insertion of data into the computer and

creation of a data file, an additional.error check

or cleaning was done from'printouts.

3. Coding - Using code sheets prepared for the pretests, staff

coded directly on the instruments. Code transfer sheets

were avoided as another possible error source.

4. Keypunching - Keypunching was done directly from the instru-

ments, and verified. Error checks and cleaning followed

the procedure outlined above.

5. Transfer to Tape - Data was transferred to tape, and the

cleaning procedure outlined above followed.

16
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F. Data Analysis and Evaluation

TI'le Pilot/Pretest data was analyzed using SPSS statistical

packages and staff examination of output. The purposes of this'

analysis'was to assist in the development of (1) the data anal-

ysis plan for the all-system survey, and (2) instrument revi-

sions. For example, questions which were not answered at least

50 petcent of the time were considered for discard, and ques-

tions responded to inappropriately by more than,10 percent of

respondents were exdmined for possible redesign, i.e., being

rewritten or placed in another section of the instrument or'

'bOth. A brief report of the results of the Pilot/Pretest is

found on pages

*- ACTIVITIES OF THE PRE-SURVEY PERIOD (December, 1979-February, 1980)

A. Design and Printing of Instruments

1. Layout and design of instruments for optical scanning in

conjUnction with Frank Ward, Supervisor of Scanning Opera-
,

tions.

2. 'Design of Bilingual Instruments - The survey used instru-

ments in English and Spanish. The Spanish version was used

whenever it Asi-ppeared that a Spanish-speaking student would

, have difficulty with the English language version. These

instruments were\iouble translated (English to Spanish and

Spanish tb English) and interview schedules were adminis-

tered by staff fluent in the Spanish language. UnfortLn-

-

ately, in a population containing over half a million stu-

dents, there will be a small percentage (estimate of less

than half of one percent or approximately 2,000) of students

17
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who have as a primary language some other language then

Spanish (i.e., Russian, Polish, Vietnamese, etc.,). In the

sample target grades (7 thru 12), it was,estimated that

1,000 out of 266,000 or less than .004 percent of the pop-

ulation would fall into this category, with a less than

one in 5,)00 chance of such a student being included in the

sample. ,For reasons of cost and survey administration, any

of these kudents included in the sample were excluded from

the sample.

B. Staff Training

1. Developed training sessions for administration of interview

instruments.

2. Interview practice sessions, used tape recordings for

feedback.

3. Developed training sessions for coding and cleaning.

4. All-system survey seminar Included staff of the Department

of Research and Evaluation, and graduate students hired for

the Safe Schpols Study. This was a one-day seminar to pro-

vide an overview of the survey and survey task stages in-

cluding:

a. Goals

b. Ins_truments and what they were intended to measure

c. Instrument Administration

d. Monitoring

e. Distribution, and collection-of instruments

300

f. Logging procedures

g. Error checking and cleaning

18



h. Coding and preparation for scanning

i. Computer Operations

j. Analysis of data
P

Additional oneday training sessions, includng practice

runth:mughs, for logging, error checking, cleaning, and

coding.

6. Additional one-day training sessions for interviewers, using,

tape-recorded practice sessions for correction.

,C. Focus Groups

-

In oider to obtain the comments and advice of those targeted

for the survey, project staff met with groups of students,- tea-

chers, and school administrators to focus on specific project

questions.

Citizens Advisory Committee

this group, made up of students, parents, and representatives

of public and private agencies'concerned with a safe school en-

vironment, was designed to (1) serve as advisors in the develop-

ment of specific action programs to address the issue of safe

schools, and (2) to review the efforts of the Safe Schools Pro-
?

ject.

E. Chicago Teachers Union

Two members of the staff of the Chicago Teachers Union agreed

to provide input, and to assist in the Project by using the

Union publication to make teadhers awate of the study, and to

urge them to cooperate in the study.

19
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ALLSYSTEM SURVEY

A. Management Plan

The management plan for the allsystem survey was based on the

plan detailed in the section on Pilot/Pretest.

1. Coordination Meetings

These meetings were developed by the project manager and

project director. Initial directives for establishing these

meetings came from the Office of the General Superintendent

of Schools. The meeting timetable and meeting content are

outlined-below:

Date Meeting

January, 1980 Announcement of initiation of
systemwide Safe Schools Study
in General Bulletin which is
received in all schools.

January, 1980

February, 1980

Letter to all District Superin
tendents, announcing the Safe
Schools Study, signed.by the
Deputy Superintendent for Field
services.

14Announcement of Safe Schools St y
at monthly meeting of District
Superintendents by Project Director.

February, 1980 Phone calls-to all District Superin
te'ndents made by Project Manager. ,

February, 1980

February, 1980

February, 1980

20

Letter sent to all District ,Superin

tendents reqursting announcatent of
Safe Schools Study at monthly meeting
of Principals in each disefict.

List of schools to be included in the
survey in each district sent to the
District Superintendenfs.

Individual meetings held with each
District Superintendent. Lists of
clasirooms in each school distribueed.
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Date Meeting

March, 1980 Letters sent to Principals of
schools involved in first wave

, (first week) of survey.

March, 1980 Follow-up phone calls to each
principal.

2. Administration of Student Questionnaire (Qi)

In the Pretest, approximately 65 percent of the student

questionnaires were administered by trained graduate stu-

dents, and 35 percent were administered by teachers. Nei-

ther the student's t, or Fisher's F with analysis of vari-

ance indicated a significant difference at the .05 level

for student respones to the 'questionnaire when admini.stered

by graduate students or teachers. In spite of this, to

preclude response bias in the all-system survey, project

staff decided to follow the advice of NIE and use trained

college and university students to administer the question-

naire.

3. Monitoring or Supervision of Teacher Administered Questionnaires

The principals of involved schools had been requested to

assign a school staff person as local survey coordinator.

Project staff conferred individually with those persons, and

route communication, instructions, and printed materials

through those persons.

4. Distributi n and C011ection,of Instruments

Student questionnaires were distributed and collected by

staff field workers. The distritution schedule was arranged

so that individual packages containing questionnaires were

sent to each school, one package for each classroom

21.
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involved in the survey. The packages of questionnaires were

sent out the week prior to a scheduled visit by project staff

to ensure that the instruments would be at the school when

project staff arrived. Packages of doMpleted instruments

zeturned to the Department of Research and Evaluation

by survey staff.

5. Logging and Tracking of Student Questionnaires

A master list of Schools and classrooms involved in the

survey was used t0 track the questionnaires. As each batch

of instruments waS sent out, they were recorded on the mas-

ter list. A second notatior on-this list was made when the

completed instrume ts were As the packages of

completed instruments arrived at the project office, a

chedk was made to see if the package contained the "front

sheet" which contained such informatiOn ns district, school,

classroom, grade, number of students on the class roster,

number of students absent And their names, andthe date of

instrument administration. An instrument count was then

made to see if the same number.of instruments sent out were

returned. The packages were then stored for the next step

Yin processing, which would be the error checks, range and

consistency checks, and coding of open-ended questions.

6. Error Check and Cleaning

Each questionnairewas checked for adequate responses, and

error responses. A standard format for dealing with such

problems as double responses where single responses were

indicated, incomplete erasures, etcl, was developed.

22
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7. Recording and Coding Open-Ended Responses

Each questionnaire was checked for open-ended responses,

and those responses recorded and coded.

8. Preparation for Scanning

An optically scannable fron sheet or "bubble sheet" was

placed on top of each set of questionnaires from a class-

room. The front sheet indicated district, school, grade,

classroom, whether administered by project staff or teacher,

number of students on,classroom roster, number of students

taking questionnaire, and date of administration. This

information was automatically assigned to each question-

naire in the classroom Set as the front sheet and instru-

ments are scanned.

9. Scanning

Student questionnaires were scanned in batches as time be-

came available in the scanner room. The 8 page booklets

were cut, and the front and back of each-sheet-was-fedinto

the scanner. Information picked up on the optical sensors

was stored on magnetic tape.

10. Data Processing

Obtained data was processed using a prepackaged statistical

program known as SPSS.

11. Timetable for Execution of All-System Survey

January-February, 1980

23

Coordination meetings with
District Superintendents,
Principals and Teachers.

- Hiring and training of part-
time students as instrument
administrators and interviewers.
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March-April-May, 1980 - Distribution, administration,

and collection of student
questionnaires.

- Distribution and collection of
mailed teacher and principal
questionnaires.

- Administration of student
questionnaires to absentees.

- Administration of Interview
--Schedule -ro-S-tadants.

The pickup of absentees and administration of interview

schedules to students continued into the first two weeks

of June, 1980.



INSTRUMM Q1 AND Q2) ADMINISTRATION SCHEULE

TEACHERS
NUMBER TOTAL RECEIVING TOTAL INCIDENT

CLASS OF STUDENTS IN TIME TEACHERS RECALL
-WEEK DATES ROOMS STUDENTS RECEIVING PERIOD RECEIVING PERIOD- .

1

3

5

9

10

-11

12

13

Mar10-14 54 1134 1138 150 150 6 Weeks

Mar 1,7-21 54 1134 2268 150 300 7
u

,

Mar 24-28 54 1134 3402 150 450 5
u

Mar 31 to
Apr 3 54 1134 4536 150 600 6

u

Apr 7-11 54 1134 5670 150 750 7
u

Apr 14-18 54 1134 6804 150 900 8

Apr 21-25 54 1134 7938 150 1050 5 u

Apr 28 to
May 2 54 1134 9072 150 1200 6

u

May 5-9 54 1134 10206 150 1350 7 " ..

May 12-16 54 1134 11340 150 1500 8 u

May 19-23 54 1134 12474 150 1650 5 11

May 26-30 54 1134 13608 150 1800 6
u

June 2-6 54 1134 14742 200 2000 7
u



PILOT/PRETEST MANAGEMENT PLAN BLOCK DIAGRAM
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ADMINISTRATION OF THE ALL-SYSTEM SURVEY (March to June,.1980)

The pilot/pretest conducted in the fall of 1979 provided pro-

ject staff with information which was used to redesign tile survey

instruments, and alter field administration plans. Basically, the

administration of the all-system survey followed the pilot/pretest

design. However, the following modifications in the technical de-

sign were made following the pilot/pretest,:

'* The original sample size (students) was reduced from 30,000 ,

to 15,000. It was determined that it would not be possible to use

the original sample size with the amount of project staff available,

especially if follow-up interviews were to be conducted, and an ab-

sentee sub-sample selected. Logistically, field workers could only

visit schools a limited number sof times. In addition, the greater

the number of visits to a school, the greater the disruption of re-

gular school activities, and the greater the resistance offered by

.school staff.

* Student questionnaires were delivered to schools via the

school system mail delivery service (mail runs), but following the

administration of the,instrument, the questionnaires were brought

back to the project office by field workers, and not returned by

mail. This proved to be a much faster, more reliable, and more effi-

cient process.

* Return visits to schools were reduced by having field workers

conduct the student interviews and administer questionnaires to ab-

sentees during the same site visit. This meant a longer period of

tiMe spent at a school,but tut down on travel time:

27 34.0



PRETEST/PILOT DATA

-
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CHICAGO SAFE SCHOOLS STUDY

PREIEST DATA: St.ZIMRY OF 1717,QUF2CIES

FROM STU= QUESTICIWURE

1. PRETESTS. The student questionnaire was pretested in October and
NoveMber'of 1979 in the following schools:

District 3 Pretest Date Number of Students

Elementary
--,- t,

10-16 122

Elementary 10-17 55

Elementary 10-19 56

High School 10-26 122*

District 17

Elementary 10-22. 59

High School 10-25 114

Elementary 10-26 46

District 19

Elementary 10-18 41

High School 10-24 128

Upper Grade Center 11-7 81

2. VALID QUESTIONNAIRES. There were"809 valid questionnaires. A total of
156 students did not receive questionnaires due to absence from the class-
rooms for a variety of reasons. A total of 14 students declined to take
the questionnaire, and 83 questionnaires were not incorporated in the.
pretest group because less than 20 percent of the instrument was ccupleted,
or because of gross inconsistencies in responses (i.e. indicating that
respondents were both rale and female, were in more than cne grade level,
and were victims and were not victims of incidents).

J. FREQUENCIES: The information on the foll(gling pages indicates the fre-
quencies and types of responses found on the 809 validinstrullents. The
responses of all questions on the instrument are not included.

29
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u1:4,

2.1%

11 yrs or
younger

36.8%

12-13

v

777 Valid cases
32 Missing cases

809

27.2% 29.3%

4.6%

14-15 16-17 18 yrs or
older

AGE OF RESPONDENTS IN YEARS

48.7% 50.4%

NALE FEMALE

SEX OF RESPONDENTS

30

3 3

4

777 Valid cases

32 Nissing cases

809



Valid Cases: 770
Missing: 39

Total: . 809

Valid cases:777
,Missing: 32

Total 809

2.3% 51.8%

Amer. Asian Span.
Indian Amer.

C.,s

14.2

19.7% 16.5% 7.8%

Black White Other

RACE OF RESPONDENT

25.2.

7th 8th 9th

17.1 13.6 15.6 13.4 0.9

10th llth 12th un-

graded.;

f;RADE LEVEL OF RESPCNDENTS BY PERCENT
-OF TOTAL RESPONDENTS

31



Question:

ASSAULT

During 'the last two months (September and October)

did anyone attack you or threaten to attack and
injure you at school or on the way to or from school?

A total of 767 students responded to this question, out of a total
N of 809 (42 missing cases).

NO 681 (89%)

YES 86Z (11%)

ASSAULT AND ATTEMPTED ASSAULT

If it is astumed that those who did not respond were not assaulted,
the above percentages are slightly altered c.c. those below:

ASSAULTS AND Ali L.IPTFID ASSAULTS
32 315 .



ASSAULT

A tp,tal of 86 students stated that they
month period) or an attempt was made to
was an actual assault or an attempt, 38
actual assault, and 75 students replied
for a total of 113 responses.

Question:

Did,they actually attack and injure you,
.or Was this only an attempt to do so?

Attempted Assault = 75

Total = 113

had been assaulted...an the two
do so. When asked if the incident
students replied that it was an
that it was an attempt to do so,

If the "actual assault" figure is used, 38 out of 780 respondents claim
they were assaulted for an assault rate on students of 57. in the two month
period.

If the If used is 809, the total number of respondents including those who
did not reply to the assault question, the assault rate, rounded to nearest
whole percentage figures is still 5%.

PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS
REPORIING ACTUAL ASSAULTS
IN SAMPLE OF 809



ASSAULT

How many times did this

f %

occur?Question:

Once 60 52%

Twice 29 26%

More than twice 27 22% once twice

116

I more
than
twice

TIMES IN '1WD M-.)NTH PERICD

Where did the assault or attempted assault take place?

LOCATION

Classroom 31 ( %)

Sidewalk next
to School 8 ( %)

Washroom 7 ( %)

Gym 6 ( %)

-Playground 6 ( %)

Cafeteria 4 ( %)

Parking lot 2 ( %)

f-1

/.2

.1
.s4

8 li 0
"..1

4.:0
f-1

1 I
(,)

)4
0

2
5
>,
o

iii
4.)
W

4-4

.§1
XL,

H as r-i
ra4 8 a.

PLACE OF INCIDENT



ASSAULT

When did the assault or attempted assault take place?

WHEN

Before School 10 (13%)

Before Lunch 20 (26%)

Lunch 8 (11%)

After Lunch 11 (15%)

After School 26 (357.)

75 (100%)

Why. did it take place?

REASON f2 fl

Argument 5 11

Don't Know 5 22

Other 5 14

Grudge 4 7

Gang Recruitment 4 13

26 75

1J

TIME OF INCIDENT'

, REASON FOR INVI

35
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ASSAULT

How many offenders?

N = 79

One 34/79 (43%)

Two 13/79 (16%)

Three 5/79
(39%)

More than 3 26/79

79/79

Age of offenders

N = 167

10-12 Yrs = 18/107 (17%)

13-14 Yrs = 21/107 (20%)

15-16 Yrs = 41/107 (38%)

17-18 Yrs = 14/107 (13%)

18 Yrs + = 12/107 (11%)

107 (99%)

,...
Two Three Mbre

than
three

NUMBER OF OFFENDERS

36

3 1 9

10-12 13-14 15-16 17-18

AGE OF OFFENDERS IN YEARS



ASSAULT

STUDENTS?

N = 83

Yes = 48 (58%)'
YES
58%

No = 19 (23%)
NO
23% co

Think so = 2 ( 2%)

Some were =' 6 ( 7%)

Don't know= 8 (107.)

83 (100%)

WM THE OFFENDERS STUD= AT
- =law S sztica2

OF-RACE DIFFERENT?

N = -83

No- = 54 (65%)

Yes = 26 (35%)

WEAPONS?

N = 81

NONo = 60 (74%)
74%

YES 26%1
Yes = 20 (26%)

WERE mac= USED?

KIND OF WEAPON?

N = 17

Gun a 4 (24%)

Knife 8 (47%)

Stick/club 4 (24%)

Other 1 ( 5%)

17 (100%) Gun Knife Stick/ Other
Club

KIND OF V1EAPCV USED?

37



Question:

THEFT

During the last two months (September and October) did
anyone steal anything from you or take something of yours
without your permission while you were in school, or on the
,way to or from school?

A total of 724 students responded to this question, out of a total n or 809
( 85 Missing cases).

NO = 567 (707.)

YES = 157 (19%)

MISSING = 85 -(11%)

809 (100%)

'PERCU/r STUDENTS REPORTING THEFr

The amount of positive res-onses as a percentage of students responding
to this question is:

567 (78%)

157 (22%)

724

"YES" TO THUT QUESTTCN AS
PERcan OF STUDR1TS RESPCNDING

TO THE QUESTION

3 21



THEFT

Using the total N of 809, assuming those who dId not respond(missing cases)
were not victims of theft, 19 out of every 100 students had something stolen
from them.in the two month period.

Using the forarresponse to this question, and dropping the non-response cases,
22 out of every 100 students had something stolen from them in the two month
period.

How many times did this happen during the two month period?

Once 103 (68%)

Twice 28 (19%)

More than twice 20 (13%)

151

39



What was taken?

ITEM Li

THEFT

il

f-3
f-2

Money 21 (12%) 11 10

Books 32 (18%) 18 3

Purse/Wallet 9 ( '5%) 11 '1

School Supplies 65 (37%) 7 16

Clothing 18 (10%) 1 6

Radio-Tape Player 6 ( 3%) - _
-

Other 24 (14%) ...

176.

12% 18% 37% 14%10%
5% 3%

,

Ybney Books Purse/ School Clothes Radio/ Cther
Wallet Supplies Tape

Player

WHAT WAS MIGEN?

40



11,

Cost of Stolen Items: ' N = 147-

Less than $1 = 38 (26%)

1 -,5 58 (39%)

5 -10 21 (14%)

10-20 12 ( 8%)

20+ = 18 (12%)

147

THEFT-

Less 1-5
khan 1

5-10 10-20 more
than 20

-OF ITIVS STOLEN-IN- Davas-

Where?_

.ClassrociM = 62 (36%)

Washroom = 11 ( 6%)

Halls/Stairs = 19 (11%)

Gym = 64 (37%)

Lunchroom 6-( 4%)

Playground 1 (.5%)

Parking lot 2 ( 1%)

'School Bus 1 (.5%)

School Soc.Event 5 ( 3%)
WHERE DID THE LOSS OCCUR?

171

When? N = 165

Before School = 11 ( 7%)

Before Lunch = 86 (52%)

Lunch = 18 (11%)

After Lunch = 31 (19%)

After School = 19 (12%)

165

WHBO1 DID THE LOSS OCCUR?

41



Te111if 163

Nc = 63 (427.)

Yes = 87 (58%)

150 (1)0%)

THEFT

NO
42%

YES
58%

DID YCU TELL ANYCNE AEOUT rr?

Why not? N = 98

Not important = 38 (3974..

Nothing would be done =-39 (40%)

Nobody cares = 6 ( _6%)

Afraid = 2 ( 2%)

Foruit = 5 ( 5%)

Other = 7 ( 7%)

WHY Nan

Whom did yoU tell?

Principal

Teacher =

School Sec. Per- =

N = 117

7 ( 6%)

48 (44)

2 ( 2%)

Counselor 2 ( 2%)

Adjus.Teacher 4 ( 32)

'Parent/Guardian = 12 (10%)

Friend = 37 ,(32%)

Police 3 ( 3%)-

Other 3, 2 ( 2%)
117

P
0
r4
0

8

42

mai DID YOU TELL')

25



ROBBERY

A total of 51 students stated that they had been robbed (in the two month
period) or an attempt was made to do so. When asked if this incident was
an actual robbery or an attempt, 14 students replied that it was an actual
robbery, and 35 students replied that it was an attempt to do so, for a total
of-49 responses. However, since 51 students replied "Yes" to the original
question about robberies and attempts, the 49 response total is inconsistent
with the 51 response total.

Question: Were you actually robbed, or was this only an attempt to rob you?

ACTUAL ROBBERY = 14
ATTEMPTED ROBBERY = 35

TOTAL = 49

Of the total of 756,students who re4onded to this question, l4'replied that
they had been robbed. Based on an N of 756 approximately 2% of the respondents
had beenyictimeof a robbery within the two month period. Based on an N of
809, this percentage figure is not changed.



-

ROBBERY

Question: During the last two months (September and October) did
anyone take anything from you by force or threat of force
(this is called robtery), or did anyone attempt to do so
while you were at school or on the way to or from school?

A total of 756 respondents answered this question,eand 53 respondents
did not answer..

NO = 70

YES =. 51

MISSING = 53

N = 8D9

%

If it is assumed that those who did not respond were not robbed,
the above percentages are slightly altered to those below:



4.

ROBBERY

Where did the robbery or attempted robbery take place?

LOCATION f

,

Classroom 2

Washroom 10

Hall-Stairs 8 /

,
7---'

Gym-Locker Room 9

Cafeteria

Playground 3

Public Transportationl

Parking Lot 1

36

t
,

Rellondents indicate that
the most likely places to
be robbed are the school
/washrooms, in the halls- or
/ stairwells, or in the gym
/ or locker room. These three

locations account for 757. of
the robberies or attempted
robberies.

When did the robbery or attempted robbery take place?

TINE

Before School Hours 22

Before Lunch

During Lunch

After Lunch

After School

15.

2

10

55

Respondents indicate that
58% of the robberies or
attempted robberies take
place before or after .

regular school hours.

Race of the off th4ers who Tobbed or attempted to rob students:

15Same race as victiM

Different race than victim 13

28

45
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ROBBERY

Estimated age Of offenders who robbed or attempted to rob students:

AGE IN YEARS f

10 - 12 3

13 - 14 29

15 - 16 10

* 17 - 18. '8'

18+ 4

What was taken in the robbery?

ITEMS TAKEN

Money ' 11

Books-School Supplies: 6

Purse or liallet 1

Lunch 1
0

Radio-Tape Player 2

, Other 9

30

10-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 18+

Age of offendL-s in years

>4
til C.1 A4J0 0 li 0 (14
2 :1 c ;i5 &

113 in

'How many times did this happen (robbery or attempted'robbery)
during the two month period?

TIMES

, Once

Twice

f

22

25

More than twice 4

51 Once Twice More than
TWice

Frequency of Cccuxrence

46



ROBBERY

Were weapons used or displayed in

Weapons used or displayed 13

No weapons used 'Or displayed 15

28

the robberies or attempted robberies?

46%

Weapon
Used

54%
No

weapon

What kind of weapons were used oi displayed?

KIND

1

2

1

1

1

7

Were victims of the robberies or attempted robberies hurt or injured?

RESPONSES

NO 18 64 no
Injury

YES 10 36 64% Injury
36%

28 100

47
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RObBERY

How many victims of robbery or attempted robbery were injured seriously
enough to require the attention of a doctor or nurse?

SAW DR. OR NURSE. f

NO 19 No

YES 4 Yes

23
DID VICTIM SEE DCCTOR OR NURSE?

HOSPITAL

NO 11 (44%) No Yes

YES 13 -(56%)
(100%)

48

nap VICTIM GO Tb HOSPITAL?

,331



ROBBUZY

For those students who were victims of a robbery or attempted robbery,
and who were also injured or hurt, how was the injury inclicted?

MANNER
OF

ASSAULT

Shoved-pushed 9

Hit with fists 3

Hit with board 3

Hit with metal obj. 2

Cut or stabbed 1

18

49

132

cut or
stabbed

hit with metalliC
object



If not Reported,

REASON

what was

1

3

4

2

2

ROBBERY

the reason?

Not important

Nobody cares

Afraid

Forgot

Other
1

12-

If Reported, whom was.informed?

PERSON

Principal 1

Teacher 2

Security Person 1

Adjustment teacher 1

Parent-guardian 3

Friend 6

Other. 3

Police

17

50

4.;0 P0
LH 44 0

Beason for not reporting

43 8

I ifA:

!3R3

Persons reporting to



Question:

RAPE

During the past two months (September and October)
did anyone'rape you or attempt to grape you while
in school or on the way to or from bchool?

A total of 723 students responded to this question, out of a total of
809 (42 missing cases)

RESPONSE f

"NO 709 (987.)

YES - 14 ( 2%)

723

YES = 1.9%

If it is assumed that those who did not respond were not victims of
rape or attempted rape, the above figures are slightly altered.

NO 681

YES 14

MISSING 86

809'

YES = 1.7%

51

:314



STUDENT QUES T I ONNA I RE ( Q.1)
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SAFE 3i0OLS STUDY
TUD!.:1',r1 iatiEST:ONi\IAIRE

riottul 'OF EDUCA nON Crri OF CHIC - COPYRIGHT 1980 -

This questiGnraire is part of a study to find out hnw safe people are in scl,00l or on
the way to or from school. You were ty_Iteured randomly from among the students in thesehool system to be a part of this study. This is just like having your name drawn froma hat.

THIS IS NOT A TEST. The-c are no right or wrong answers. We only need your honest
answers to the questions. Your participation is VOLUNTARY. You do not have to answersome or all of the questions. However, your answers are important and we would like yourcooperation.

DO NOT IAT,ITE YOUR NAME ON THIS BOOKLET. Your responses will be anonymous.
Please do not talk or compare answers with other students. We are only interested in youranswers.

if you have any questions at this point, please raise your hand. -O.K., now look at the
sampie questions in the instructions below.

INSTRUCTIONS
There are four kinds of questions in this bookh'it.

The first kind is a multiple choice ,question. After tht, The fourth kind asks a set of questions with the an-question, it will say FiLL IN ONLY OE NUMBER. Use swers.to the right of each one. Each answe- is labeled
a lead pencil to fill in the circle surrounding the number as in the example below. (FILL IN ONE NW:13ER
besid e. the answer that fits you t;e3t. like tyi: ON EACH LINE)

EXAMPLE 1
64e.

Now tal' are you? (VILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
Les': lion 5 feet *!.
Bctwe,.?9 5 ar d ts,
11..tre man 6 sect

EXAMPLE 4

How do you feel about each of these idea:a (FILL IN
ONE NUMBER ON EACH LINE) 1.2L.:issoe

A. Teachers know all the answers
B. Parents and teachers should work

together
The second kind will ask you to fill in JL the numbtors C. Students should be able to decide
beside rioNwers that fit y-.;tr. like this: what is taught in school

EXAMPLE 2 The fifth kind is more comicated. but is also the
most important. You are asked if certain thin:15 lia

What o Nirses do you take 0 school? pened to you. For example: "In the last t..,o months
(FILL IN ALL. THAT APPLY) have you bad anything of yours stolen from

Fop:" *r. school?" If yoJ answer "NO" you then on to the
Math ,7 fumt question. If you ans%.,-,r "YES" th,In ,,ou go on
Socroi to other parts of the s;..ne quevion.
SeltnIC(')

Ifttife.trfti Arts EXAMPIrt

In the last hvo months li;:e you had ..n.,-tf.tnu
youfs stoko from you in sch )ol?

The thud Mufti just asi:.; you to write at an an.w.,er. NO (Go to nr-kt qoest-..-1 p,-tte.

EXAM; E 3
2 NTS If yet

inarty
0, -0 e

How m .r..eiso.- I .Ef is ruff Ioncls per.off?

1

MI 10/It t'

NOW 1 Wit,: I i) I HI; --
53
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You Ore-now reed; to ben:n. Be sloe to use only a pr.n
cif, net a pen Eraza: ony cnanged are:wers completely
and cleanly. If you limn: quest:onc while taking this
questionnaire, pletu:e raise your ILmd.

1. Are you:
a. Male s b. Femal: . ......

7. Wh, cfn you go to this school and not some ether
selooh" (FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
a i am mvolved et a Permissive

1ran.3fer Plan
b I cho:te this school for its special courses

or program z

c I was expelled from another school
d. I was assigned to this school because

I live in the arej

2. HoW -old are you?
(FILL IN ONLY ONF. NUMBER)
a, 11 years old cr
b. 12 to 13 years ol age
c 14 to 15 yea, s oI age

e. Some other reason (What reason% Write ia 5

d. 16 to 17 years of age
e. 18 years old or older

'4 B. How many good friends do you have at this
school? (FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
a. None c. 3 or 4

Ab 1

3. Hew do you describe yourself?
(FILL IN ONLY ONE .NUMBER)
a. Art erican Indiu or Alaskan Native
b Asian-American or Pacific Islaoder (Chinese.

JitPenese. Hawaiian,
c. SpanistrAmencon (Mexican. Puerto Rican.

(7\ 9. How often do you feel safe while in your school
building? (FILL. IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
a. All of the time .. ,d, Hardly ever
b. fvlost of the ume . e. Never

Cuban, or other Latin-A...%rican)
d. Black or Afro.Amencan (o1her than

c. Some of the tune :3

Spanish-Amencan)
e. White (other Coin Spanish-Ameman) 51 10. How often are you afraid that someone will hurt

or bother you at school?
1. Otl,=, (Plera:P virtte in here). re, (FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)

4. H`ow long have you been attending this school?
(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
a Less than 3 mo d. Between I & 2 yrs
b. Between 3 .& 6 vac. e. M6i Et than 2 yrs. .

e Cetween.6 mo. al yr

5. tVhai. c.::.tfo are you in?
(FILL IN ONLY ONF. NUMB2R)
a 7rh 10.ade . . , .......
b L:tI grade '2

C chh t(totio (Ft( 3

d I Co.% tuat!t 4

I ;11;fdt ; ..... . .... . . .

)201 41-11;t (S

g

6. Hove vot II do you :,; uhe fettownlio
ONL, IACH Mb)

t
F

V.

zh 1. ot .
;

it i r

r. t
ot..t

3

1

.1

54

a. All of the tiMe i
b. Most of the time .

c: Some of the time .

d Hardly e:er
e Never

11. Do you feel safe on school grounds. including
playgrounds. recreation areas, and parking lots?
(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
a. All of the time d. Hardly ever
b Mos: of the time F e. Never
c. Some of the t.me . 3

12 ow often do you bring something to school to
protect yourself? (FILL IN ONLY ONE (.UMBER)
a All of 'he time...
b Most of the tme . 2

C Somi of the. tun" 3

d evo
e Nes.t.-1

13. If you do :01119 something to school to puot,:t.:
youtmtlt, vs.O.at N it that yet, briny?
(FIIL IN ALL T"'AT APPLY)
a , look. 1,;o1 01 Of

tidtpdi .% 1,

!tett.

I



14. Do it Uiy ay/Ff. i. so any oi the h.ilo:ring plAcrif,
becawr; someone olio:it hurt to :other you thcr.;?
(rill IN ONE NU(.R ON EACH I INE)

Vl

Tle :;hortest w.t tu school
b Au/ ontr.mces mt.: tile school
c. hallr,ays or suits in the stilool

Parts of the school cafeteria
,7>-e Any 4chool restrocra

f. Other places in:ate-school building
g. School parking kg (1)

h Other places on school grounds

1. Tha -following clueslions era aboot street gangs:
(FILL IN ONE NUM5ER ON EACH LINE)

Yes eja.

a. Are th:le ar-; rtrczit Gangs in your
(3.) ®ne;gliborhood

tf:ATi.'t-tite'restrer.1 niiTrnbers at
your scnool

c. Do weal gang members try to get
you to join their gangs wher you
are in school

d. Do stittet gang rr"-nbers try to get
you to join their gangs when you
ate outside of sc;lool

e. Do street gang mr.-nbers at your
'fi§tgoOl ma k:. you feel afraid when
you are at schcel 0

f. Have street gang members evoi;
threatened you cr attacked you
in school or on thv way to or
from school

C. How many times did this 1;,:ppon dining the
last two months?
Once 1 Three timcs .... 3

Twice Mote than 3 tialtis . 4

INSTRUCTIONS. ANSWER (HE FOLLOMNG
TIONS AE:OUT THE INCIDENT WHICH YOU THINK'
WAS MUT SERIOUS.

D.

(2'

finn't
kat?.

16. During the last two months did anyone attack you
or th.ealca to attack and injure you at school or on
the way to or from school?

INsTr.ucmqup. IF YOU WERE NOT ATTACKED On
THFa:-*.irNED MTH ATTACK AND INJURY IN THE
LAS1 1.y10 MONTHS FILL IN THE NUMBER "1" BE-
LOW AND GO ON TO THE NEXT QUESTION INDI-
CATFD It YOU ATTACKED OR THREATENED
WITH ATTACK, Flt L it; THE NUIVitiE;1 "2" BELOW
AND CONTINUE AN:,WERING THE REST OF TIIIS

A. .3 17, .tj

ti eh 01:1,,, t yoo. 14 ...5
f. .. 1..p to tio -.o)

.11! ,..) I in

Where did
(Fill IN ALL THAT APPLY)
Classroom
Washroom
Hall-or 1:airs 3

Gym o7 Locl,er
Room
Cafeteria or
Lunchroom .

Other (Where?)
Seliabl-fria--.
CTA bus or EL ..

this take place?

Parking lot o

School soc:al event
School athletic evont "
On Strain nexi to
school
On way to or from
school

12

1.1

E. When did it take place?
(FILL IN ONLY ONE NIIII.BER)
Before regular school hours
During school hours, before luncn
During school hours during lunch
During school hours, after lunch
After regular school hours

...

F. What was the reason for it?
An argument
A grudge
Gang recruitment
Other (What?)

3

4

Don't know

G. HoW many persons attacked you, or attempted
-to -do-so?- (FILL -IN-ONLY-OU firt)ER)-
One person
Two persons
Three persons
More than- three persons 4

H. How many of tilos:: attacking you

M ale? L Female? L
(01.01.1

I. How pony of %hum. a.i.,.clone you wore t

of your ...ice'

(110aa-li

J. Whet (co to be Cho ail- of We
%.11.1 a you,

,0 11 IN 0:-MY ON'" 131.7:.1:11
1

y Pat **

r, 1 or



K. If you wet,: attaclo-I by one poii,00 was that
person:

11 years old or youtiger
12 to 13 years of 2

14 to 15 years of age
16 toi 17 years of age

....

11. During the faV 'No months did anyone 51 ilany
thing (min -..ou or take somothmg of yours e
your perdus.;ron what; Mt wire in school or on the
way to or fro .hool?

INSTRUCTIONS. IF YOU DID NOT HAVE ANY.
18 years old or oluor s THING STOLEN IN THE LAST TWO MONTHS, fILL

IN THE NUMULR BELOW AND GO ON TO THE
NEXT QUESTION INDICATED. IF YOU DtD HAVE

L. Were you hurt badly enough that SOMETHING StOLEN, FILL IN THE NUMBER "2
Yes 1_41 LELOW AND CONTINUE ANSWt:RING THE REST

You saw a doctor or nurse -I, 2 OF THIS nucsTION.
You went to a hospital ......
You wer.: bleeding . .. 2 A. ! NC (Go to quest.on 18. Page 5)
You hat" a broken bone ......
You bad to stay home from school

'2

M. How were you attacked?
B. If yes, how many times did this 1..ippen?

(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
(FILL IN ALL THAT APPLY) Once ,t, Three times

was slmyeo . I 'was cut or stabbed TWice More than 3 times .
wet shot"

I wa.:. kirked Other (1110:

N. Do you know if the person(s) e.ho artaekdd you
or threatened you: were stirdents at your school?
(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
Yes, students at my school
No, not students at my school
I think they were students at my school
Some wale students at my school
I don't know ...........

0
2

0. Did amr of those who attr4ced you, or threatened
to attack you. have any weapons. such as knives,
sticks.

YES

If yes,

giirs, etc.?
2 NO

whit kind of weapon(s) did they have?

INSTRUCTIONS. ANSWER THE FOLLO,','VING
QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE LOSS WHICH
INVOLVED `THE LARGEST AMOUNT OF MONEY
OR ITEMS WHICH COST THE MOST MONEY

(Answer here)

P. Did you moon it to anyone?
YFS " 2

To whom did you Because;
report it? (FILL IN
ALL 1HAT APPLY,

feach.,,r .

Scho .t
PpetIon .

C.uunt.-4
5

P ri"It Gtalt:1,11v

I I

1+.11:11 7

1..

0;

(FILL IN ALL THAT
APPLY)
Nut Imperi..,ni
Nothing valuta be-
dent., 2. w

3R96

C.. Where did this take place?
(FILL IN ALL THAT APPLY)
Classroom .....
Washroom "2

Hall or stairs .... 3
Gym or Locker
Room
Cafeteria or
Lunchroom
Playground
'School Bus
CTA bus or El s

6

Parking lot
School social eent
School athletic evoni
On Street next to
school
On way to or from
school
Other (Where?)

D. When did this occur?
(FILL ricrona---o IVE-NUATBER1
Before togular school hows
During ythot.d Nags. ()Moro lunch
During sci,uol heurs. duriog ;Jodi
During !?(,,C,1 ept.; Lanzt,

Alter rCguIN 54..ho)l half;

E. What waf. taken? (FILL IN ALL THAT APH sli

Muili: . I (24., - ng .. f
/li Ho nr Livi P...... !P

1

0: ,,ii. 0.'..01,t /
--/-----.St,;.,.:l .

Put s.
Jevotry
Lunch

New mvel, Ironvy 0, Lov. ou kir
inntivy 1.1.,iltl it t.lit to renloto- wn.tt u

if ILL IN D-MY ii
o.

o t

N
,



G. Did you tell anyone about it?
11 ,t,t 2

Whom did you tr.11? Br:clause.
(FILL IN ALL THAT (FILL IN ALL THAT

E. When did it tuke place? ,

Befork, rinjular schocl hems .

During i.chuol hours, before luni.n
During school hows. during lunch

APPLY) APPLY) -During school 1:ows. luncn
Princip4! Not important After regular school hours .

Teacher Nothing would be
4 sow; Security done F. How many persons robbed you?

Person

Counselor
Nobody care,
anyway

(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
One p=rson

Adjustment Teacher . Afraid to Two persons
Parent or Guardian . Forgot !el Three persons
Other Family Other (Why)) More than 3 persons 4

Morete-
Friend
Police

. G. How many of those
of your race?

who robbed you not

Other (Whom?)

18. During the last two months, did anyone take anything
from you by force or threat of force (this is called rob.
b.ery). or did anyone attempt to rob you while you
were in school or on the way to or from school?

INSTRUCTIONS: IF YOU WERE NOT fit)t3BED. AND
NO ATTEMPT WAS MADE TO ROB YOU IN THE LAST
TWO MOiITHS, FILL IN THE NUMBER -1- BELOW
AND GO ON TO THE NEXT QUESTION IND:CATED. IF
YOU WERE ROBBED. OR AN ATTEMPT WAS MADE
TO ROB YOU, FILL IN THE NUMBER -2" BE.LOW AND
CONTINUL- ANSWERING 1 HIS QUESTION.

NO (Go to question 19, Page 6J
YES

B. If yes: Were you actur.Ily robbed, or was this only
1.an attempt to rob you?

(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
I was actually robben
Someone attempted to rob me (F."

C. How many times did this happen awing the last
two months! (FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
Once ..... Three nine& 37,

Iwicy MOP: Mar. 3 times 4

1INATRUVIONS ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUES
tHONS O:r:4CFRNINO -1 HE INCIDEN1 WHICH OU
ITHINK WA.: MUST ISLRIt.,11S

D. I.Vheto did this talc.: elac.e'
(FILL l% ALI THAT Arvo)
CL. ar. 1..11 t Parts,nis -1

11.01 s sch,. ,tio, ..yent
. (11 :11, 1.- Xl tO

t;, "
4.2.9 .-1

_

11

;3 701

H. What would youAuess-to-be_the-ages -of the
person(s) who robbed you, or attempted

,to do so?
They were younger then I dM
They were abdin my age
They were older than I am

I. If you were robbed b; one person, was that
peison:
11 years old or younger
12 to 13 years of age
14 to 15 years or aye
16 to 17 years of age
18 years old or older

J. Do. you know if the person(s) involver wore
students at your schooi?
(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
Yes, students at my sthool
No, not students at my school

.1 think they were student:: at my schao
_ _ _-

Some wrre students at my school .. .

I don't know

2

2

3

A

5

K. What was taker.? (FILL IN ALL THAT APPLY)
Money i Lunrh
BooLs School Clothing
Supplies 2 Radio or Taw., .

Purse or Walkt 0:her
Jewelry. . . 4

L Did any of those who robbed you hay( A: ..,/:11,4.

S11.;:h knnes. 51ir1. . now: etc.)
NO YES

If ye4 What Pind 1.1 vo wont..1 v -.

f

M %Nun. ernu hurt ot nya-I durintl Vti
L: NO to 14 , 7 t. '



.11

N. If yes: How were you injured?
(FILL IN ALL THAT APPLY)
I was shoved or pushed ....... .
I was hit with fists
I was kicked
I was hit with a stick or board
I was tnt with a piece of metal ...
I was hit with a stone, rock or brick
I ,was cur or stabbed
1 was shot
Other (How?)

....

0. Were you bur badly enough that:
(FILL IN ALL THAT APPLY)
You
You went to a hospital
You were Lleeding
You had a hroken bone

saw a doctor or num"
YES

You had to stay home from school ... ®

P. Did you tell anyone about it?
YES-1 :"2 NO

Whom did you tell? Because:

(FILL IN ALL THAT
APPLY)
Principal-
Teacher
School Security
Person

Counselor
Adjustment Teacher:i
Parent or Guardian:4
Other Family
Members 7

Friend
Police
Other (Whom?)

(FILL IN ALL THAT
APPLY)
Not Important
Nothing would be
done
Nobody car es
Afraid to
Forgot
Other (Wlw?)

0

a r.yway

(al

During_the last two months, did anyone rape you or
attempt-to rape you while in school or on the way to
or from school?

INSTRUCTIONS: IF YOU WERE NOT RAND OR
: THREATENED WITH RAPE IN THE LAST TWO
j MONTHS, nu. IN NUMBER -1" BELOW AND-1G0
: ON TO THE NEXT QUESTION INDICATED IF YOU

VFPIF RAPED. on AN ATTEMPT WAS MADE TO

! RAPE YOU. FILL IN THE NUMBER 2" BELOW AND
l CONTINUE ANSWERING ALL OF THIS OLIESTION.

A. NO to question 20. Page 7);
YES-1

B. If lac Were you actually raped, or was this only an

retumpt t lo so? (FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
ranctl , .

.itteinprrd re we. 2

C.: !low 'mow, tim ; did this. hat.nen Our U 1d Vie Ia

two months/ (1 11.1 IN ONLY OrF NUNIteEll)
Do.r . . I More then 3

TY:11.1.

INSTRUCTION:7: AfJSWiR TIIE POLLOWiNG
QUESTION:3 CONCERNING THt: A TTACK OR
ATTEMPTED A HACK WHICH VU 1HINK WAS r
MOST SERIOUS

D. Whore did this take. place?
(Fla IN ALL THAT/APPLY)
Classroom-
Washroorr
Hall or stairs ...
Gym or Locker
Room
Cafeteria or
Lunchroom
Playground
School Bus
CIA bus or El

Parking lot 9

School social event ,0

School athletic eveo;
On Street next to
school
On way to or :root
school
Other (Where)

11

E. When did this take place'
(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBEP.)
Before" regular school hours
During school hours, before lunch
During school hours. during lunch
During school, hours, after lunch
After regular school hours

F..How many persons were involved?
(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
One person
Two persons
More than two persons

G. FloW many of your attackers were:

Male FemeleL

H. How many of Your attackers were not of your
race?, Write the number:

1

PP...CLUJ:

I. What would you guess to be the ages of the
persciart) who raped you, or attemptod
to do so?
They were younger than I dIP

They were atiout my age ....
They were older than I ira ....

J. If you were raped by one person. was !hat
person:
11 r.>ars yourerr
12 to 13 yeai s of at.te . .

14 to 15 yt Ars of ago .. .
16 to 17 years of age ......
18 years old CI older

K Do you know if tho p(!rsuni,i) involved li,lt;r
students t you, sellout?
(ill I. IN ONE NU:."110-1)

.11 111V ,$,,hool

:lc. 110: *.' Ity t. I .

01:11. t 01111* 111:. .11 111\

II./I111' V. ei HI. .11 11i} I

I_ : te-w.



Cid you see!: nwdical attention?
(FILL IN ALL THAT APPLY)

Where? Why not?
Hospital !: Not Imrtant
Doctor Ashamed 2

Nurse .3) Afraid
Clanic

lather (Where?)
Forgot
Other (Why?)

4

M. Did you tell anyone about it?

..1 YES-
Whom did you AO?
(FILL IN ALL THAT APPI.Y)
Principal
Teacher
School Seconty Person
Counselor
Adjustment Teacher
Parent or Guor.dian
Other Family Mcmbers
Friend
Pohce

Other (A horn>)

Because:
(FILL IN ALL THAT APPLY)
Not Important
Nothing would be done
Nobody cares anyway
Afratd to
For*
Other (Why?)

20. How easy, or hard is it for students.to get the following things at your school?
(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER ON EACH LINE)

-
a. Beer, wine, or other alcohol
b. Marijuana

c. Pdls. such Ls Uppers and Downers
d Other types of thugs
e. Weapons. such as guns or knives
I Stofrn th.ng.; for sale ................

Vory
Hard

ti.11

21. How eny iNould it be to du the following things if you wanted to?
(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER ON EACH LINE)

2.

2

3

Fairly Very Doi.'t
'Easy Fnow

(.3:t

Very Fairly Fily 1..

Hard Hard

a '.3.fl an unfair grade changt.d
I: Work fast..r t r slower than tht rest of the class t i
C Hate NOW ith'n LStened 10 in class ?

d rot, re:Pr SI" Iii,;! Wkla Vrlls 1.4..0, a I. achor .. 2

e NI, e,.r poi,,,wul prublems voth a school .:ounselor 2

_3' 4

i 4

3 4

3 4

5

. GO TO i4P;T_ Pr" rit .-........... -...........*.* .
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22. In the last two nrnths, how many dor; of school did ynu miss?
.:. (HLL IN Ot:LY ONE NUMBER)

A. None ;'2, D 6 10 days
,B 1-2 d'iys '7, I More thr.n 10 days
b. 3-5 d..iys

23. Is there a lot of comneution for grades in this school?
(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)

YES (1, NO

24. Do most of your friends think getting good grades is important?
(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
YES ':1). NO

25. How well do the following people get altmg at ,your school?
(FILL IN ONE NUMBER ON EACH LINE)

, Not F.loy Very.. Well Weil V:', e

A. Students of uifferent races ... 1 ...., %-7, 3

. B Students'of different nationahties . ,I. 'i... :
C. Stu&.us without much money and studmtts with mone., (1";

4

2

"Sk

26. Would you do any of the fr;ilowing things if you knew you could get away with it7
(FILL IN ONE NUMBER ON EACH LINE)

fr No
frt: .7.7A.. Cheat on a test r

41'
B. Spray paint on the school walls)
C. Take money from other students (1)
0. Skip school

27. How much do you agree or disagree with each of the fodowing statements?
(FILL IN ONE NUMBER ON EACH LINE)

yr.s.

ss,

No
NIIInzrws

A Racial minonty groups (Bldcks, Spanish Americans. etc.) Ao.ce Unciec!dt 1 Ors2eee 0 II`
are treated fairly in this :-.chool ® -:,

..t)
B, Racial minority groups (Blacks, Spanish-Americans, etc.)

are treated fairly in this country (1.-

28. How often rha you feel afraid that someone will hu,t or bother you on the way to or from school?
(FILL IN ONLY. ONE NUMBER)
A Almost never cf. C. Once or twice a week
B. Once or twice a month 0 Almost every day

29. How dvou usually eat your lunch on schiml days? (FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
A Eot at school lunchroom 1- 0 Do not eat lunch
B Bring lunch to school .2, E Eat out (at restaurant. hot (log
C. Go horn:: ;or lunch.... ...... .... . ... ,,' stdiul etc )

30. If youi school h..s a problem v.ith stealinsi, iuLibery, attacl.s on stride ts, dm( other kinds or crimes, +Aihi
do you think ought 4k he rlone to chanfp: things?

31 thd 'ton big! %All(' OS :1:1, (1,11.StIons %%ere 100 1%,of

-

*.s2 tr.er- Not; . ont in :tii .t rimy. in wit ..rhos,l)

r
.

tr (MIN: or lktr ..OXVA t"1 t :it YOti tLJtt 't'()'f HI I l'
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Este cuestionario es parte de un estudio pare averiguar que tan segu-

ras estgn las personas en la escuela o en el camino hacia o de la

escuela. Usted fue elegido casualmente entre los estudiantes del sis-

tema escolar para formar parte ds este estudio. Esto es exactamente

como si tomaramos su nombre, entre muchos de un sombrero. ESTO NO ES

UN EXAMEN. Aqui MD hay respuestas correctas o errgneas. Lo que

queremos son respuestas sinceras sobre su escuela. Su participacign en

este estudio es voluntaria. Usted no tiene que contester algunas o

todas las preguntas. Sin ethbargo, sus respuestas son importantes y

agradeceriamos su cooperacign.

NO ESCRIBA SU NOMBRE EN ESTE FOLLETO. .Sus respuestas sergn anOnimas.

Favor de no hablar ni comparar respuestas con otros estudiantes. Sedo

estamos interesados en sus respuestas.

Si en cualquier momento tienes preguntas, levanta la mano. Ahora

pase a las preguntas de ejemplo en las instrucciones que siguen.

INSTRUCCIONES

En este folleto hay cuatro clases de preguntas

La primera clase es de seleccion multiple. Despugs de la pregunta dice:

"MAROUE UN NUMERO." Use lgpiz pars llenar el circulo que ha escogido eculo

"contestaci6n, por" cjemplo:

63
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INSTRUCCIONES

En este folleto hay varias clases de preguntas.

La primera categorla son preguntas con varies respuestas usted tiene
que elegir una. Despugs, de cada pregunta MARQUE UN NUMERO. Esto
significa clue con un lgpiz llene el cIrculo del ngmero que ha elegido
ciimo contestacign. Por ejemplo:

EJEMPLO 1

LCugnto mides? (MARQUE UN NUMERO)

menos de 5 pigs 1

entre 5 y 6 pigs - 2

mgs de 6 pigs 3

La segunda categorla de preguntas consistirg en marear todos los nilmeros
de las, respuestas que elija. Por ejemplo:

EJD1PLO 2

Aug cursos estgs tomando en la escuela?
(MARQUE LOS NUMEROS QUE SEAN APROPRIADOS)

inglgs 1

matemgticas 2

sociologia 3

ciencias 4

artcs industrialcs 5

otras 6
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dos veces 2

mgs de dos veces 3

Si tienes alguna pregunta por favor pregunte a la persona encargada de distri-
buir los cuestionarios (levante la mano). Utilice solamente lgpiz, no use
plume ni boligrafo. Borre cualquier cambio completamente.

Ahora puede comenzar a contester las preguntas del cuestionario. Por favor
pase a la pggina siguiente y comience.
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La tereera categoria hace un nilmero de preguntas con las respuestas a la

derecha de cada una. Hay tres posibles respuestas para cada pregunta.

Por ejemplo:

EJEMPLO 3\

IQue piensaksobre cada una de estas ideas?

A. loc maestros saben todas las
respuestas

B. los padres y maestros déberian
coordinar sus esfuerzos

C. los estudiantes deberian decidir lo
que se enseila en la escuela

(Marque un nUmero en cada linea)

Estoy de
acuerdo

-No estoy
seguro

1 2

1 2

1 2

No estoy
de acuerdo

La cuarta categoria simplemente le pide que escriba una respuesta.

EJEMPLO 4

ICugntos minutos tienes pare almorzar?
minutos

3

3

3

La quince eategoria es mgs complicada, aunque es la mgs importance. Se le

va a preguntar si ciertas cosas Ie han pasado a usted. Por ejemplo:

"ae han robado alguna cosa en la ese-uela el mes pasado?"

Si responde NO, entonces puede seguir con la siguiente pregunta. Si su

respuesta es SI, entonces debe contester la segunda parte.

EJEMPLO 5

iLe han robado alguna cosa en la escuela el mes pasado?

1 NO (Pase a la siguiente pregunta)

2 SI

Si ha contestado Si:

LCugntas veces? (MARQUE SOLO UN NUMERO)

una vez
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1. LEs usted?: ,Hombre 1

Mujer 2

2. 4Que edad tienes?

1-1 afios o menos 1 1

12 a 13 &dos 2

14 a 15 afios 3

16 a 17 alios 4

18 anos 6- mas 5

3. LCamo se describiria ustedr (MARQUE SOLAMENTE UN NUMERO)

indio americano o nativo de Alaska 1

asiatico-americano o de las islas del Pacifico (China, Japan,
Hawaii, etc.) 2

americano de decendencia latina (mejicano, puertorriquefio,
cubano, otro pais latinoamericano) 3

negro o afro-americano (que no sea latinoamericano) 4

blanco (otro que no sea latinoameridano) 5

otro (escribalo aqui) 6

4. LCuantos aiios y meses ha asistido a esta escuela?

(MARQUE SOLAMENTZ UN NUMERO)

menos de 3 meses 1

entre 3 y 6 meses 2

entre 6 meses4y 1 alio 3

entre 1 y 2 anos 4

mas de 2 afics 5
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5. ZEn qug clase(grado)estg usted? (MARQUE SOLAMENTE UN NUMERO)

s'eptimo grado 1

octavo grado 2

noveno grado (Freshman) 3

,dgcimo grado (Sophomore)

undgcimo irado (Junior) 5

duodgcimo grado (Senior) 6

sin grado (ungraded) 7

6. lPor qug asiste a esta escuela y no a otra?
(MARQUE UN NUMERO SOLAMENTE)

estoy matriculado en un Plan de transferencia permisivo
(Permisive Transfer Plan)

elegi esta escuela por sus cursos o programas especiales 2

.le echaron de otra escuela 3

le asignaron a esEa escuela por vivir en e.sta vecindad 4

me asignaron a esta escuela para que un raimero mayor de estudiantes
negros y blancos pudieran participar juntos en la escuela 5

otrP razgn (4Cug1? EScribala.)

7. LCgmo le gusta lo siguiente?:
(MARQUE UN NUMERO EN CADA LINEA)

esta escuela

los estudiantes

el director (principal)

los profesores

los cursos que estas tomando

6

No me
gusta Regular

Me gus'ta

Mucho

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2

1 2 3

1 2 3
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8. Nugntos amigos tiene listed en esta escuela?
(MARQUE UN NUMERO)

a. ninguno

b. 1 8 2

c. 3 6 4

5 6 mgs

2

d. 4

9. Aug tan seguro se siente usted mientras permanece en la escuela?
(MARQUE UN NUMERO)

a. siempre 1

b. casi siempre 2

c. -algunas veces 3

a, casi nunca 4

e. nunca 4. 5

10. LCugntas veces tienes miedo de que alguign vaya a tolestarte o herirte
dentro de la escuela?
(MARQUE UN NUMERO)

a. todo el tiempo 1

b. casi siempre 2

c. algunas veces 3

d. casi nunca 4

e. nunca 5

11. LSe siente usted seguro dentro del recinto escolar, incluyendo el patio,
las greas de recreo y estacionamiento? (MARQUE UN NUMERO)

a. siempre 1

b. casi siempre 2

c. algunas veces 3

d. casi nunca 4

e. nunca 5
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12. Aug tan seguido trees algo a la escuela pare protegerte?
(MARQUE UN NUMERO)

a. siempre

b. casi siempre

c. algunas veces

d. casi nunca 4

e. nunca 5

13. LSi traes algo a la escuela para protegerte., qug es lo que traes?
(MARQUE TODOS LOS NUMEROS QUE LE APLIQUEN A USTED)

a. cuchillo, navaja o alein otro objeto cortante 1

b. alfiler, picahielo o elan otro objeto punsante 2

c. garrote, palo o algUn otro objeto para golpear

d. algo mgs, (Aug?) 4

14. lSe mantiene usted alejado delos siguientes lugares, por temor de que
alguien vaya a molestarlo o herirlo?
(MARQUE UN NUKERO EN CADA LINEA)

Si No

a. el camino mgs corto a la escuela 1 2

b. cualquier entrada de la escuela: 1 2

c. elan corredor o escalera . 1 2

d. un grea de la cafeteria 1 1 2

I
e. alguno de los bafios de la escuela 1 2

f. aletn otro lugar o lugares dentro de la escuela 1

g. la zona de estacionamiento de la escuela 1 2

9

h. otros lugares dentro del recinto escolar 1 2

15. Las siguientes preontas son sobre las pandillas callejeras:
(MARQUE UN NUMERO EN CADA LINEA)

Si No No sg
.......

a.

b.

Lexisten pandilias callejeras en su area?

Lexirten miembros de estas pandillas_en su

1 1 3

escuela? 1 2 3
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c. /los miembros de estas pai\dillas intentan en
la escuela haccr que usted' se una a su pan-

SI No No s6

d.

dilla?

/intentan ellos que usted se una a 'su pan-
dilla cuando usted estg fuera de la

1 2 3

e. 11os miembros de estas pandillas, lo asustan
cuando usted se encuentra en la

1 2 3

f.

escuela?

/ha ocurrido alguna vez que los miembros de una
pandilla le hayan atacado a usted en la

1 2 3

escuela o al ir y venir de ella? 1 2 3

16. Ourante los 61timos dos meses, alguign le atac6 o aMenaz6 de atacarle o
herirlo en la escuela o cugndo iba o venia de elle?

INSTRUCCIONES: SI USTED NO FUE ATACADO NI AMENAZADO,EN LOS ULTIMOS DOS
MESES, MARQUE EL NUMERO "1" Y PASE A LA STGUIENTE PREGUNTA. "SI USTED FUE
ATACADO 0 AMENAZADO DURANTE LOS DOS MESES,PASADOS? MARQUE EL NUMERO "2" Y
CONTESTE LAS PREGUNTAS SIGUIENTES.

A. 1 No

2 SI

Si contest6 sl:
B. iLe atacaron realmente y lo hirieron, o, solamente intentaron hacerlo?

dllos me atacaron y me hirieron 1

ellos intentaron atacarme y herirme . 2

C. lCugntas veces ocurri6 esto durante los 61timos dos meses?

una vez 1

dos veces 2

tres veces

ma's de tres veces 4

INSTRUCCIONES: CONTESTE LAS SIGUIENTES PREGUNTAS SODRE EL INCIDENTE EN EL
QUE LE HIRIERON MAS Y QUE USTED PIENSA QUE FUE MAS SERIO.

D. 1D6ndc ocurri6?

en el sal6n de clase 1

bairns (lavabos) ..... 2

pasillos o csca1eras 3
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gimnasio o vestuario 4

cafeteria 5

areas de juego .6

en el autobils escolar4 7

en el cami6n CTA o tren 8

estadionmiento 9

durante un eventO social 10

durante un evento deportivb t 11

en-la calle 'cgrca de la escuela 12

al ir o venir de la escuela 13

otrio (LdOndel) 14

E. i.Gugndo ocurri61'

(MARQUE UN NUMEN)

F.

antes de la Nora de la'escuela ,....., 1
,

1
durante las hOras de esciuela, antes del almuexzo 2

, \ ' '' , A '
durarad las horas de escuela, duranteNel'aImudrzo 34. I

dutante las horas de escuela-, deppugs del almuerzo 4

--A . t

despu6S de las floras de escuela

LCuSl fue'lla raz6n? .

una discusi6n

rencor 4-
2

reclutamiento de miembros.para la p'andilla 3-

otro (especifique) 4

no s'e 5
A

G. 'aCu5ntas personas le atacarpn o atentaron atacarle?
(MARQUE UN NUMERO)

una persona

dos personas

tres personas

mlisvde tres personas
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H. lCu5ntos de los que le atacaron eran:

LHombres? LMujeres?
nilmero niimero

I.

J.

LCu5ntos de los que le atacaron eran de su raza?

4

LCugl serla la edad de la persona que le atacg?,
<MARQUE UN NUMERO)

menor que yo

ntimero

como de mi edad 2

mayor que yo 3

K. LSi fug,atacado por una persona esa persona tenla?
(MARQUE UN NUMERO)

a. 11 afios o menos 1

b. 12 a 13 afios de edad 2

c. 14 a 15 fps de edad 3

d. 16 a 17 afios de edad 4

L.

e. 18 afios o mayor

aug usted tai lastimado que?:

5

Si No

fue a ver a un mgdico o enfermera 1 .

fue a un hospital -1 2

estaba sangrando 1 2

se fractur6 un hueso 1 2

tuvo que quedarse en casa y no ir a la escuela 1 2

M. iCgmo le asaltaron?
(MARQUE TODOS LOS NUMEROS QUE LE APLIQUEN)

me empujaron 1

me pegnron con 3as manos 2

me patearon 3

me pufialaron y me cortaron
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me dieren un balazo 5

otros (i,que?) 6

N. 1Sabe usted si las personas que le asaltaron o amenazaron /eran estudiantes
de su escuela?
(MARQUE UN NUMERO)

eran estudiantes de la escuela 1

no, no eran estudiantes de la escuela 2

creo que eran estudiantes de la escuela 3

algunos eran estudiantes de la escuela 4

no se 5

O. i,Los que le asaltaron o amenazaron tenian alguna arma como cuchillo, palo
o pistola?

1 Si

contesto Si, que clase de armas tenian?

escrlbalo

P. asted la reporto a alguien?

2,A quien l. reporto? aorque no?:
(MARQUE LOS QUE APLIQUE) (MARQUE LOS QUE.APL1QUE)

principal 1 no era importante 1

maestro 2 no se haria nada 2

guardian de seguridad 3 a nadie le interesa 3

consejero 4 tenia miedo 4

ma.estro de ajuste c, se me olvide 5
k

padre o guardian 6 otros ((Aug?) 6

otro miembro de la familia 7

amigo 8

policIa 9

otros (Lqui6n?)
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17. Ourante los 61timos dos mesas, alguien le rob6 algo o le tom6 algo sin
su permiso durante las horas de escuela o en el camino hacia la escuela
o hacia la casa?

SI NO LE ROBARON NADA A USTED EN LOS ULTIMOS DOS MESES, MARQUE EL NUMER0
"1" ABAJO Y PASE A LA PREGUNTA INDICADA PERO SI USTED FUE ROBADO, MARQUE
EL NUMERO "2" ABAJO Y SIGA CONTESTANDO EL RESTO DE ESTA PREGUNTA.

A. 1 NO (pase a la pregunta 18 Vagina 11)

2 SI

B. Si contests ST, lCu5ntas veces ocurri6 esto?
(MARQUE UN NUMERO)

C.

una vez 1 tres veces 3

dos veces 2 ma's de tres veces 4

INSTRUCCIONES: CONTESTE LAS PREGUNTAS SIGUIENTES RErERENTE A SU PERDIDA
QUE ENVOLVIO LA MAYOR CANTIDAD DE DINERO 0 COSAS QUE COSTARON MAS DINERO.

LDOnde ocurri6 esto?
(MARQUE TODOS LOS NUMEROS QUE LE APLIQUEN)

sal6n 4e clases 1

bac) 2

corredor escaleras 3

gimnasio o vestidores 4

cafeteria 5

patios de recieo 6

transportaci6n escolar 7

cami6n de CTA o el tren 8

estacionamiento 9

evento social escolar 10

evento deportivo escolar 11

en la calle junto a la escuela .. 12

en el camino a o hacia la escuela 13

otros (06nde?) 14

(escribalo).
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D. LCugndo ocurri6 esto?
(MARQUE UN NUMERO)

antes de que comenzargn las clases 1

durance las horas de clase antes del altuerzo 2

durante la hora del aimuerzo 3

durante las horas de clases despugs del almuerzo 4

despugs que terminaron las clases 5

E. Aug le robaron?
(MARQUE LOS NUMEROS QUE LE APLIQUEN)

dinero 1 el almuerzo(lunch) 5

libros y suplementos escolares ... 2 ropa 6

bolsa o cartera 3 radio o grabadora 7

joya 4 otro ((Aug?) 8

(escrlbalo)

F. LCugnto dinero costs lo que le robaron?
(MARQUE UN NUMERO)

menos de un d6lar 1 de 10 a 20 d6lares 4

de 1 a 5 d6lares 2 mgs de 20 d6lares 5

de 5 a 10 d6lares 3 (iqug?) 6

(cantidad)

G. iLe dijiste a alguign de lo ocurrido?

1 SI 2 NO

LA quign le dijiste?
(MARQUE TODOS LOS QUE LE APLIQUEN)

principal 1

maestro ....., 2

a las personas de scguridad 3

consejero 4

maestro de ajuste de conflictos 5

padres o guardn 6

otro miembro de la familia 7
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amigo 8

policla 9

otro (tquign?) 10

(escrlbalo)

tPorqu6?:

(MARQUE LOS QUE LE APLIQUEN)

no era importante 1

nada se harc.a 2

a nadie le interesa 3

tenia miedo 4

se me olvid6 5

otro (tporque?)

(escribalo)

18. Durante los Gltimos dos meses (septiemhre y octubre), tle han quitado alga
a la fuerza o lo amenazargn con usar fuerza (esto se llama atraco), o han
inLentado hacerlo mientras usted se encontraba en la escuela, o en el cami-
no bacie o de la escuela?

INSTRUCCIONES: SI USTED NO FUE ATRACADO NI LE RAN INTENTADO ATRACAR EN LOS
ULT1MOS DOS MESES, MARQUE EL NUMERO "1" Y CONTINUE EN LA PREGUNTA 19. SI
USIED FUL ATRACADO 0 SE LE INTENTO ATRACAR EN LOS ULTIMOS DOS MESES? MARQUE
EL NUMERO "2" Y CONTESTE LAS PRECUNTAS SIGUIENTES.

a. 1 NO (Siga en la pregunta 19, pggina 15)

2 SI

b. Si contest6 si:

tLe atracar6n a usted, o solamente lo intentargn?
(MARQUE SOLAMENTE UN NUMERO)

me atracargn 1

intentargn atracarme 2

c. lCugntas veces ocurrig esto durante los Gltimos dos meses.
(MARQUE SOLAMENTE UN NUMERO)

una vez 1

dos veces 2

tres veces 3
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mgs de tres veces 4

INSTRUCCIONES: CONTESTE LAS SIGUIENTES PREGUNTAS SOBRE EL INCIDENTE QUE
CONSIDERE MAS IMPORTANTE.

D. 06nde ocurrig el atraco o el intento de atraco?

salgn de clases 1

baiios (lavabos) 2

pasillo o escaleras 3-

gimnasio o vestuarios 4

cafeteria ..., 5

patio de recreo 6-

autobgs de la escuela 7

autobgs CTA o el tren 8
\

est;Acionamiento 9

durante una actividad social en la escuel. 10

durante un evento deportivo en la escuela 11

calle cerca de la escuela 12

al ir o venir de la escuela 13

en atro sitio (06nde?) 14

E. 4Cugndo ocurriP
(MARQUE SOLAMENTE.UN NUMERO)

antes de sue comenzargn las clases 1

durante-las horas de escuela, ente4 del almuerzo 2

'durante las hares de escuela, durance el almuerzo 3

durante las horas del colegio, despugs del almuerzo 4

1

despugs que terminargn las clases 5

F. ICugntas personas le robar6n?

una persona 1

dos personas 2

tres personas 3
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mgs de tres personas 4

G. /Cugntos de los que le robaron no eran de su raza?

(NUMERO)

H. ICugl cree usted que era la edad de las personas que le robaron o trataron
de hacerlo?
(MARQUE UN NUMERO)

eran menores qae yo 1

eran como de mi edad 2

eran mayor que yo 3

I.- Si fug robado por una persona esa persona tenla.

a. 11 afios o menos 1

b. 12 a 13 afios .. , 2

c. 14 a 15 afios 3

d. 16 a 17 afios 4

e. 18 afios o mgs 5

J. ISabe usted si la persona o personas que le atacarEin eran estudiantes de su
escuela?
(MARQUE SOLAMENTE UN NUMERO)

si, eran estudiantes de mi escuela 1

no,_no eran eatudiantes de mi escuela 2

creo que si eran estudiantes de mi escuela 3

algunos eran estudiantes de mi'-e-scuela 4

no lo s6 5

K. /Qug le quitargn?

(MARQUE TODOS LOS NUMEROS QUE PERTENDZCAN A SU CASO)

dinero 1

libro/material escolar 2

bolso o cartera 3

joya 4

almuerzo 5
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ropa 6

radio o grabadora 7

otra cosa 8

(especifique)

L. LAlguno de los que le atacaron, llevaba arma, c6mo un cuchillo, un palo,
una pistola, etc.?

1. No

2: Si

Si contest6 si: LQu6 clase de arma ilevaba?

(conteste aqui.)

M. &Le hirieron o molestaron durante el rob6?

1. Si (Pase a la letra "N")

2. No (Rase a la letra "P")

N. Si clintest6 si: LC6mo le hirieron?
(MARQUE TODOS LOS NUMEROS QUE PERTENEZCAN A SU CASO)

me empujaron 1

me dieron punetazos

me patearon

2

me pegaron con un palo 4

me pegaron con una barra de metal 5

me pegaron con piedras o ladrillos 6

me cortaron o apundlaron 7

me dieron un tiro 8

otra cosa (especifique) 10

Si No

O. lc hirieron tanto que tuvo que ir al doctor 1 2

fu6 al hospital 1 2

estaba sangrando 1 2

tuvo fracturas 1

Luvo que quedarse en casa 1 2
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P. LLe inform6 del incidente a algui6n?

1. ST

2. No

Si contests SI: LA quign le inform6?

al director (principal)

a un profesor 2

a la persona encargada de la seguridad en el colegio

a un consejero 4

a un profeSor de ajuste de conflictos 5

a su padre o guardian 6

a otro miembro de la familia 7

a un amigo 8

a la policl'a 9

a otra persona (especifique) JO

Si contest6 No: lporqua?
(MARQUE LOS NUMEROS QUE LE,APLIQUEN)

no era imOortante 1

no servirla de nada 2

a nadie le importa lo que a uno le pasa 3

me daba mieda 4

se me olvido 5

otra razOn. (Especifique) 6

19. Durante los dos Gltimos meses, lLe han violado, o han intentado hacerlo
mientras estaba en la escuela, o en el camino hacla ella o desde la
escUela?

INSTRUCCIONES: SI NO LE VIOLARON 0 INTENTARON HACERLO DURANTE LOS DOS
ULTIMOS MESES, MARQUE EL NUMERO "1" Y CONTINUE EN LA PREGUNTA 20. SI ITE
VIOLADO 0 SI LE INTENTARON VIOLAR DURANTE LOS DOS ULT1MOS MESES, MARQUL EL
NUMERO "2" Y CoNTESTE LAS PREGUNTAS SIGUIENTES.

A. I NO (Continue en la preguntil 20, Ogina 19)

2 SI
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B. Si contest6 Si:

au5 usted violado o solamente lo intentar6a?
(MARQUE SOLAMENTE UN NUMERO)

me vio1ar6A 1

intentar6n violarme 2

C. ICuintas veces ocurri6 esto durante los atimos dos meses?
(MARQUE SOLAMENTE UN NUMERO)

una vez 1

dos veces 2

tugs de dos veces 3

INSTRUCCIONES: CONTESTE LAS SIGUIENTES PREGUNTAS SOBRE EL INCIDENTE MAS
GRAVE.

D. IDOnde ocurri6?

(MARQUE TODOS LOS NUMEROS QUE CONCIERNAN A SU CASO)

en el sal6n de clase 1

berms (lavabos)

pasillo o escaleras 3

gimnasio o vestuarios 4

cafeteria 5

patio de recreo 6

autob6s de la escuela 7

autob6s CTA o tren 8

estacionamiento 9

durahte una actividad social en la escuela 10

durante un evento deportivo en la escuela 11

cerca de la escuela 12

al ir o venir de la escuela 13

en otro sitio (especifique) 14

E. 1Cu5ndo ocurri6?
(MARQUE SULAMENTI: UN NUMERO)

antes de que comenzariin las olases
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durante las horas de escuela antes del almuerzo 2

durante las horas de escuela durante el almuerzo 3

durante las horas de escuela despues del almuerzo 4

despugs que terminar6n las clases , 5

F. 2,Cugntas personas le violar6n?

una persona

dos\17rsonas

m5s ckdos personas

G. ICugntos de los que lo atacaron eran:

Hombres Mujeres
(especifique)

H. LCugntos de los a acantes no eran de su raza?

escriba el n5mer\c)

(especifiqua)

(atacantes)

I. 1Que edad cglcula usted,que tenian los que le violaron o trataron de
hacerlo?

eran menores que-yo

eran de mi edad

eran mayores que yo

J. LSi fue violado por una persona, la persona tenta?:
(MARQUE UN NUMERO)

a. 11 anos o menos 1

b. 12 a 13 allos 2

c. 14 a 15 afios 3

d. 16 a 17 años 4

e. 18 alios o m 5

K. lSabe usted si las personas que lo hicieron eran estudiantes de bu escuela?
(MARQU1: UN NUMERO)

si, cran estudiantes de mi escuela 1

no, no eran estudiantes de mi escuela 2

croo quo eran estlantes de mi escuela 3
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no lo sg
I

L. Ousc6 atenciOn mgdica?

1 SI 2 NO

06nde? aorqug no?

hospital 1 no era importante

doctor 2 tenla vergUenza

enfermera 3 tenia miedo

. clinica 4 se me olvid6

otro (Wanda?) 5 otro (lporqua?)

(escribalo) (escribalo)

M. iLe inform6 del incidente a alguign?

1 SI

2 NO

Si contest6 SI: LA quign le inform6?
,

al director 1.
.

1

a un profesor i 2

a la persona encargada de seguridad 3

a un consejero ,

4

r

a uti profesor encargado de resolI ver disputas - 5

1

a su padre o guardian 6

a otro miembro de la familia 7

a un amigo 8

a la policia 9

a otra persona (especifique) 10

4

1

2

3

4

5

Si contest6 NO: iporqug?

(MARQUE LOS NUMEROS QUE LE APLIQUEN)

no e'ra in.portante

no serviria de :lath
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a nadie le importa lo que a uno le pasa 3

me daba miedo .. 4

se me olvide 5

otra razen (especifique)

20. LEs fecil o difIcil conseguir las siguientes cosas en su escuela?
(MARQUE UN NUMERO EN CADA LINEA)

a.

Muy
dificil

Bastante
dificil

Bastante

fgcil

Muy
fecil

No

lo se

cerveza, vino, otra
bebida alcelica 1 2 3 4 5

b.

c.

mariguana

pIldoras, como excitantes

1 2 3 4 5

o relajantes 1 2 .. 3 4 5

d.

e.

otro grupo de drogas

armas, como pistola o

1 2 3 4 5

cuchillo 1 2 3 4 5

f. cosas robadas para vender 1 2 3 4 5

21. iSerla fecil o dificil hacer las siguientes cosas si usted quisiera?

Muy Bastante Bastante Muy No
dificil dificil fgcil fgc5l lo se

cambiar una nota(califi-
a. caci6n)injusta

b. trabajar rags rgpido o mgs
lentamente que el resto
de la clase

c. que le escuchen sus
ideas en clase

d. hablar de los problemas
de estudios con un
profesor

e. hablar de sus problemns
personales con un conseje-
ro de la escuela

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4
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22. *Durante los dos atimos mescs (septiembre y octubre), iCu5ntos dias ha
faltado a la escuela?
(MARQUE SOLAMENTE UN NUMERO)

ningtin die 1"

1 - 2 dias 2

3 - 5 dias 3

6 - 10 dies 4

'gigs de 10 dias 5

23. LExiate mucha competencia para obteper buenas notas (calificaciones) en su
escuela?
(MARQUE SOLAMENTE UN NUMERO)

SI 1

NO 2

24. LCreen la mayorla de sus amigos que las buenas notas (calificaciones) son
importantes?
(MARQUE.SOLAMENTE UN NUMERO)

SI 1

NO 2

25. 1,Se llevan bien las siguientes personas en su escuela?

a. estudiantes de distintas razas

No se
llevan bieA'

1

b. estudiantes de distintas
nacionalidades 1

c. estudiantes sin dinero y estudiantes
con dinero 1

Bastante
bien

Muy
bien

2 3

2 3

2 3

26. lHaria usted alguna de las siguientes cosas si supiera que no lo sorprende-

rian?
(MARQUE UN NUMERO EN CADA LINEA)

a. copiar en un exSmen

h. pintar las parades de la escuela

c. quitaile el dinero a otros estu-
diantes

d. faltar a clase

-00 86

NO

A

Depende SI

1 2c 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2
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27. lEstg ustedde-ziCuerdo.con lo siguiente?
' (MARQUE UN NUMERO EN CADA LINEA)

Estoy de No estoy No hay
acuerdo No sg de acuerdo minorias

a los raciales mino-a. grupos
ritarios (Negros, Latinos,
etc.) se les trate bien en
esta escuela

b. a los grupos raciales mino-
ritarios se les trate bien
en este pais

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

28. iTiene usted miedo de que alguign le ataque o hiera en el camino a la escuela?
A (MANUE SOLAMENTE UN NUMERO)

casi nunca

una o dos veces al mes

una o dos veces a la semana

casi todos los_dias

29. LC6mo obtiene su almuerzo normalmente durante los dias de escuela?
(MARQUE SOLAMENTE UN NUMERO)

a. como en la cafeteria de la escuela

b. me traigo el almuerzo de mi casa

1

2

3

4

1

2

c. voy a case a comer 3

d. no almuerzo 4

e. como en restaurantes, hot dog, etc 5
6

30. Si su escuela tiene un problema con robos, atracos, y asaltos a los estu-
diantes y otras clases de crimenes, lqug cree usted que se podria hager
para cambiar las cosas?

31. iCugl es su opini6n sobre este cuestionario?

87
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32. 4Hay algo ma's que quieras decir acerca de crimynes en tu escuela?

MUCHAS GRACIAS POR SU COOPERACION

88
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STUDENT INTERVIEW SCHEDULE (1-1)

,
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SAFF SCLV;1., S2UDY

STUDENT INT%-.11.1E1/

RES2CNDENT INFCFMATION

S CliOOL SCMCL RCOM 1 GRADE

rasT . UNIT 11A%1E NU:TE7.: LEvr.T., I ;,GE

PF.:-.3PaTr.r r.T

1 SEX 1 7Ac:sE

L
I I

INTERVIEW INFORMATION

NAM:7; OF

'NIT:147r, .7

DATE OF TIME
STARTED

TIME
COMPLETED

TOTAL
TIrr

Intervielver s CQ:unent.3

Derratvlant .R.:11.t.anzh and Ewzauation

Ch:lcaq71 117.7trd cr Lci-acan!..ou

1080
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SAFE SCHOOLS STUDY - INTFRVIEN ATTAMENT

HANDOUTA

1. During tne last two months, did anyone attack you or
threaten to attack and injure you at school or on the
way to or frcm school?

2. During the last two months, did anyone steal anything
from you or take something of yours without your permission
while you were in school or on the way to or from school?

3. During the last two months, did anyone take anything from you
by force or threat of force (this is called robbery) or did
anyone attempt to rob you while you were in school or on the
way to or from school?

4. During the last two months, did anyone rape you or attemot to
rape you while in school or on the way to or from school?

91
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SAFE SCHOOL STUDY - INTERVIEW ATTACHMENT

HANDOUT B

Words

grudge

threaten

marijuana

competition

nationalities

racial minority

"uppers and
downers"
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SAFE SCHOOL STUDY

STUDENT INTERVIEW

INSTRUCTIONS TO INTERVIEWER

Read the following information
to the student

We need Lo g,?..t some more information about things that have hapmeaed
to students that were too complicated to ask on the questionnaire. So we
selected a small nuALber of you again, completely at rancom. As with the
qaestionnaire you filled out, everything you say will be confidential.

When we are finished, I will put this form into an envelope and we
will not ieentify you in any way.

As before, participation in this study is voluntary and ycu have the
right not to respond to certain or, all of the questions. Your participa-
tion is important to the study and wa encourage your cooperation.

Do you have any questions?

O.K., then I will go ahead. Some of:these questions may seem at first
like some of the ones you have answered before, but you will see the dif-
ference as we go along.

93
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QUESTIONNAIRE VP.LIDITY CHECKS

PART I

INSTRUCTIONS: GIVE THE STUDENT
HANDOUT SHEET A, AND THEN READ

THE FOLLOWING: -

I. Here is a copy of four of the questions from the questionnaire
you took recently. You will probably recognise the questions.
Please read the first question and let me know whqn you are done.

A. What is the question asking you about? Tell me
in your own words.

INSTRUCTIONS: RECORD THE STUDENT'S
ANSWER BELOW-;

INSTRUCTIONS: IF STUDENT'S ANSWER
TS ADEQUATE GO TO SECTION E ON PAGE
2. IF ANSWER INADEQUATE GO TO B1

B. Maybe there is a word or two that you don't understand.
X am going to read the question. Tell me when we come
to a word you don't understand. OK?

INSTRUCTIONS: READ QUESTION I
SLOWLY. RECORD ANY WORDS TaE
STUDENT DID NOT UNDERSTAND'ON

THE LINES BELOW7,

(word) (word)

INSTRUCTIONS: ASK THE rouo....InG

QUESTION

(clo to neNt page)
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C. If you were going to tell a friend about this
question, how would you go about it? What would
you say to your friend?

INSTRUCTIONS: RECORD THE STUDENT'S
ANSWER BELOW

INSTRUCTIONS: IF THE STUDEOT STILL
CANNOT GIVE YOU AN ADEQUATE ANSWER,

ASK THE FOLLOWING QUESTION -1

D. If you were in my place, and were asking this question
of a friend who said he or she did not understand it,
huw would you explain it to your frk.nd so that he or
she would understand it?

INSTRUCTIONS: RECORD THE STUSEN'!"S
ANSWER BELOW n

INSTRUCTIONS: IF THE STUDENT STILL
CANNOT GIVE AN ADEQUATE RESPONSE DO
NOT PROBE FURTHER. GO TO SECTION E

BELOW

(go to next page)
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E. Some students have a hard time deciding about how to answer
the question which asks about persons being attacked and
injured. I am going to read you some example situations.
I want you to tell me if you consider any or all of tnese
situations serious enough to report on the questionnaire
you took recently. Just answer YES or O. Remember,
answer YES if you think the example is serious enough to
report_am the_questionnaire and N0_4f you do not think it-
is serious enough to report on the questionnaire. DO YOU
UNDERSTAND WHAT I WANT YOU TO DO? (repeat if not under-
stood) O.K., let's start.

INSTRUCTIONS: AFTER READING
EACH EXAMPLE, REPEAT THIS
QUESTION

...,...,

...-'

Is this serious enough to -

report on thc questionnaire?

1. Someone pushes you in the cafeteria line

2. Someone shoves you on the Playground

3. Someone pushes you so hare you fall 1.T.own

4. Someone- kicks you after pushing you down

5. Someone hits you with a stick or beard

YES NO

6. Two students are friends. They argue about
the rules of a game they are playing and
one student pushes or shmen the other 0 0

1. Two students get into an Prgnment. One
student hits the other stue.ent with his
fist,knocking him down

8. Two students pass each other on the way
home from school. One student hits the
other student several times with his
fists or a weapon

F. Hov did you answer the auestion about being attacked
and injured when you took the questionnaire?

NO (go to question 2 below)

YES

1

(go to Detail Sheet T, rage 10)

(go to next e47.7..)

6
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II. Now look at the handout sheet in front of you. Please read the
second question and let me know when you ara done.

A. What is the question asking you about? Tell me in
your own words.

[-

INSTRUCTIONS: RECORD THE STUDENT'S
ANSWER BELOW

INS RUCTIONS: IF THE STUDENT'S ANSWER
IS DEQUATE, GO TO SECTION E ON TNE
NEX' PAGE. IF ANSWER IS INADEOUATE,
GO TO SECTION B BELOW

B. Maybe there is a word or two ihat you don't understand.
I am Poing to read the question. Tell me vhen we come
to a word you don't undez:stand. CK?

INSTRUCTIONS: READ QUESTION 2
SLOWLY. RECORD ANY UCRDS THE
STUDENT DID NOT UNDERSTAND 00

THE LINES BELO-4,7.

(word) (word)

I

INSTRUCTIONS: ASK THE FOLLOWING
QUESTION

(4o to next page)
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C. If you were going to tell a friend about this question,
how would you go W:Jout it? What would you say to youx
friend?

I

INSTRUCTIONS: RECORD THE STUDENT'S
ANSWER BELOW

INSTRUCTIONS: IF THE STUDENT STILL
CANNOT GIVE YOU 'AN ADEQUATE ANSWER,

ASK THE FOLLOWING QUESTION

D. If you were in my place, and were asking this question
of a friend who said that he or she did not understand

how would you explain it to your friend so that he
or ehe would understand it?

I

INSTRUCTIONS: RECORD THE,STUDENT'S
ANSWER BELOW 7
1

Ne

INSTRUCTIONS: IF THE STUDENT STILL
-CANNOT GIVE AN ADEQUATE RESPONSE,
DO NOT PROBE FURTHER, GO TO SECTION

E BELOW-4,

(go to next page)
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E. How did you answer the question about st.7;aling
when you took the questionnaire?

NO --> (Go to question 3 below)

YES----+Go to Detail Sheet II, Page 14)

III. Now look at the handout sheet in front of you. Please read the
third question. Let me know when you are done.

A. What is the question asking you about? Tell me in
your own words?

INSTRUCTTONS: RECORD T:IE STUDENT'S
7,iNSWER BELOWn

iINSTRUCTICNS: IF THE STUI=1"S LNEWER
IS ADEQUATE, GO TO SECTION E'ON Tas
NEXT PAGE. IF ANSWER IS INADEQUATE,
GO TO SEMON BELC../

B. Maybe there is a word or two that you don't understand.
am going to read the question. Tell me when we come

to a word you don't understand. OK?

INSTRUCTIONS: READ QUESTION 3
SLOWLY. RECORD ANY wonas THE
STUDENT DID NOT,UNDER.STA::D ON

THE LINES SELOW

(word) (word)

(go to nest page)
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INSTRUCTIONS: ASN 1HE roucwInG i
QUESTION

I

C. If you were going to tell a friend about this question,

how would you go about it? What would :,,ou say to your

friend?

INSTRUCTIONS: RECORD THE STUDENT'S
ANSWER BELOW

INSTRUCTIONS: IF THE STUDENT STILL
CANNOT-GIVE YOU AN ADEQUATE ANSWER,

ASK THE FOLLOWING QUESTION

D. If you were in my placecand ware asking this question
of a friend who said that he or she did not understand it,
how w,-,uld you explain it to your friend so that he or she

would understand it?

1

INSTRUCTIONS: RECORD THE STUDENT'S
ANSWER BELOS5 1

_
`I" N

(go to next page)-,



INSTRUCTIONS: IF TAD ::2130T.NT STILL CANNOT

GIVE i0 ADEWATE RESPC%n DO NOT PRCBE
FURTHER. GO TO SECTION E BELO1

E. How did you answer the question (question 3) about
robbery on the questionnaire you took recently?

NO (Go to section G on Page 9)

YES (Go to section F Below)

F. Some students mix up questions two and three. Please
look at these two questions. Question4wo asks about
things stolen from you, and question three,asks about
things taken from you by force.

Hera are examples of things that could have happened
to you:

411.

EXAMPLE

(1) you put a book down on your desk and leave
the room for a few minutes. When you come
back, some( has taken the book.

Is.this an example of stealing or of
robbery?

. STUDENT RESPONSE: STEALING (T)
ROBBERY el

(2) You are sitting at your desk with a book in
your hand. Someone comes up to you and demands
that'you give him the book or he will hurt you.
You give hizin the book.

Is this an example of stealing oe of
robbery?

STUDENT RESPONSE: STEALING (i)
ROBBERY

(go to next page)



(section F continued)

INSTRUCTIONS: GO TO DETAIL]
SHEET III ON PAGE 16

On the questionnaire, we used some words that many F.tadents may not have
understood clearly. I am going to give you a list of these troublesome
words. Please look at this list (give student handout B). Look at tr.c
first word on the list. What does it mean?

WORDS

grudge

threaten

marijutna

competition,

nationalities

racial minority

"uppers and
downers"

STUDENT'S RESPONSE

When yOu were taking the auestionnaire, did you feel that you had to be
careful about your anm:ers because you thought that someone might find
out whAt you had written down?

NO YES _Why did you feel this way?

Do you have any other feelings about the questionnaire, or sothothing that
you would like to say about it?

NO YES WHAT2

END OF INTERVIEW. .PLEASE THANK THE: SnDENT FOR HI,(:/HER COOPLMATION:
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DETAIL SHEET -I *ASSAULT

1 How many times did this happen during tha
last two months?

STUDENT Pc'SPON:TS

Times

i INSTRUCTIONS: RECORD DATA FOR THE TWO MOST RECENT INCIDENTS
ONW WHEN ASKING THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS

MOST
RECENT

NEXT-TO-MOST
RECENT

2. Can you remember the approximate dates
that these incidents occurred?

Date Date

3. What time Of day did it happen?

Time Time

4. Where did it happen?

Where Where

5. How many persons were involved?

Number Number

IINSTRUCTIONS: IF ONLY ONE PERSON WAS INVOLVED, ASK THE STUDENT
QUESTIONS 6 THROUGH 14. IF MORE THAN oNE PERSON WAS INVOLVED,
GO TO OUESTICN 15.

6.

7.

About how old was this person?

Was the person a student at your school?

Age Age

Yes/No Yes/No

8. Of what race was this person?

Race Race

9. What was the sex of this person?

Sex Sex

10. Had you ever seen this person before?

_ziame_of this person2._

12. Did the person have any kind of weapon?

Yes/No Yes/No

Yes/No Yes/No

Yes/No Yes/No

GO TO NEXT PAGE
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CThIL SHEET I - ASSAULT

4

INSTRUCTIC-S: IF STUDENT ,7:::SaE.7S YES 7.: r:tUESIIC..;

12, GO TO QUESTION 13. IF STUDENT ;',.N.S..:ERS NO 1Z)

UESTION 12, GO TO QUESTION 14

13. What kind of a weapon did the person have?

14. How did this person attack you?

Response: Most recent inci4ent.

MOST MEXT-TO-MOST

RECENT Recent

Kind Kind

Resopnse: Next-to-most recent incident.

LISTRUCTIONS: GO TO QUESTION

15. How old were these persons?

AGES

Li
16. How many were 'students at your school?

Number Number

17. How many were of your race?
Number Numb,er

18. How many were male?
Number Number

19. How many were female?
Number Number

-------
20. How many had you ever-seen before?

Number Number

21. Did you know any of them by name?
Yes/No Ye:s/No

GO TO NEXT P74E
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FT:TA:IL SHUT 1 7 ASSAULT

22. Did any of them have weapons?

MOST NEXT-TO-MOST
RECENf REC:2NT

Yes/No Yes/No

INSTRUCTIONS:, IF THE STUDENT ANSWERS YES TO
QUESTION 22, GO TO QUESTION 23. IF THE STU-
DENT ANSWERS NO TO QUESTION 221 GO TO
QUESTION 24.

23. What kind of weapons did they have?

24. Were you hurt or injured?

Kind Kind

Kind Kind

-

Yes/No Yes/No

1 INSTRUCTIONS: IF THE STUDENT ANSWE'RS YES TO
'QUESTION 24, GO TO QUESTION 25, IF THE STU- I

IDENT ANSWERS NO TO QUESTION 24, GO TO QUESTIONI
29

1

25. How were you injured?

Response: Most recent.incident.

Response: Next-to-most recent incident.

26. Did you receive medical attention?

27. Did you see a doctor?

28. Did you report it to anyone?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

1

INSTRUCTIONS: IF STUDENT ANSWERS YES TO ,
QUESTION 28, GO TO QUESTION 29. IF THE 1

1STUDENT ANSWERS NO TO QUESTION 28, GO TO
QUESTION 30

GO TO NEXT PAGE
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/

DETAIL SHEET I - ASSAULT

29. To whom did you report it?

30. Why didn't you report it?

,

)

,

-

MOST NEXT-TC-MOST
RECENT REENT

iEND OF DETAIL QUESTION I
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DZTAIL SHIZET II - THEFT

1. How many times did this haPpen during
the last two months?

STUMNT FE0:75ES

Times

INSTRUCTIONS: RECORD DATA FOR THE TWO MOST RECENT INCIDENTS
WHEN ASKING THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS

2. Can you remember the aooroximate dates
that these incidents Occurred?

3. What time of day did it occur?

4. Where did it occur?

5. What was' takc,n?

6. What would be the dollar amount
needed to replace what was taken?

7. Were the things taken ever recovered?

8. Did you report the incident to anyone?

9. To whom did you report it?

10. If you did not report it, why not?

41,

MOST NEXT-TO-MOST
RECENT RECENT

Date \ Date

Time

Place

Item

ime

Place

Item 1

Dollars Dollars

Yes/No Yes/No-

YeS/No Yes/No

' Person Person

END OF DETAIL SHEET II
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DETAIL SHEET III - ROBEERY

1. HoW many times did this happen during the
last two months?

STUDENT PESPONSES

Times

I

INSTRUCTIONS: RECORD DATA FOR THE TWO MOST RECENT INCIDENTS
ONLY, WHEN ASKING THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS

I

2.

MOST
RECENT

NEXT-TO-MCST'

RECENT
Can you renember the auprmeimate dates
that these incidents occurred?

Date Date

3. What time of day did it happen?
Time Time

4. Where did it happen?
Place Place

5. How many persons wore involved?

Number Number

6. About how

INSTRUCTIONS: IF ONLY ONE PWESON WAS INVOLVED,
ASK THE STUDENT QUESTIONS 6 THROUGH 15. OF
MORE THAN NE ?EPSON WAS INVOLVED, GO TO
QUESTION 16.

old was this person?
Age Age

7. Was the person a student at your school?
Yes/No Yes/No

8. Of what race was this person?
Race Race

GO TO NEXT PAGE
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DET:IIL SHEET ITT - ROBnRY

MOST
RECEW

NEXT-TO-nOST
PranT

9. What was the sex of this person?
Sex Sex

10. Had you ever seen this person before?
Yes/No Yes/No

11. Did you know the name of this person?
Yes/No YeS/No

12. Did the person have any kind of weapon?
Yes/No Yes/No

13. What kind of weapon?
Kind Kind

14. Did this person actually attack you?
Yes/No Yes/No

15. How did this person attack you?

Response: Most recent incident.

Response: Next-tce-most recent incident.

INSTRUCTIONS: GO TO QUESTION

16. How old were these persons?

AGES

17. How many ware students at your school?

18. How mary ware of a different race?

19. How many were male?

GO TO NE::.T PAGE
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SHE2: IrI r-nsaz

O. How meLy were femdle

MOST
RECPNT

NEXT-TO-MCST
RFCLNT

Number
,

NumbQr

21. How many .had you ever seen before?
Number Number

22. Did you know the names of any of the'M?

Yes/No Yes/No

23. Did any of them have weaoons?
Yes/No Yes/No

24. What kind of weapons?

Kind Kind

25. What was taken from you?-

Item Item

26. How much money?

Dollars Dollars

27. What was the dollar value of the
items taken from'you?

Dollars Dollars

28. Were you hurt or injured?

Yes/No Yes/No

29. .How were you hurt or injured?

Response: Most recent incident.

Response: Next-to-most-recent incident.

Did you receive medical attention?
Yes/No Yes/No

33. Did you see a doctor?
Yes/No Yes/No

32. Did you report the robbery_to anyone?
Yes/No Yes/No

-33. Who did you report it to?
Person Person

34. If you did not report it, why not?

IEND OF DETAIL SHEET III - ROBBEPX
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TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE (Q20
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BOARD OF EDUCATION

City of Chicago

DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
2021 NORTH' BURLING STREET

Chicogo, Illinois 60614

Telephone 641-7300

JOSEPH P. HANNON
General Superintendent of Schools

1.7.TTER SENT TO TEACHER WITH TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE ATTACHED

Dear Faculty Member:

tIr

Enclosed with this letter you will find a Safe School's. Questionnaire.
From a masteF list of teachers in the Chicago public.schools, a random
sample of 400 names was obtained for the teacher saFple.

We request that you assist us by filling out the instr1llme5X and re-
turning it to us-as soon as possible. The questionnaire is designed
to determine how safe from harm and personal loss you are while in
tehool or on the way toor from school. The survey is technically
palled a "victimization study," and is similar to sdch studies con-
ducted by the U.S. Department of Justice,.and the Bureau ofN-te Census.
However, the focussof this study is on the'teachers and students of
the Chicago school syttem.'

Official records are unreliable when it comes to sucti incidentsas
theft, robbery, or assatilt. Many people do not report such incidents
for a,variety of reasons. However, before action can be taken to ad-
dress the problem of a safe School environment, the magnitude of the
problem must be brought to the atteAtiori of those responsible for
operation ot the systeF. .

, , . .

ThereLre, for your sake
\
as well asth'at of your colleagues, we urge

you toltake the time to ill out.the questionncire. Your responses are
,

important. Respondents are anonymous.

Instructions.are found on page one of the instrument. Be sure to use
Na pencil, not a pen. Wilen coFpleted, merely replace the questionnaire
in the manila'envelopdV and keturn,it to us in the mail rup. You

, will receive the results,of the Survey in the fall. Thank you very
much for'your cooperation.

Sincerely,

-rk::)Wisa 72-*/6
Edwaxd-TroFanhauser
Projeoet. Vanager

.Approvea:

Irving rauer, Director
artment o' Research and Evaluation

Eleanoe Pick
Deputy auperintendent, Field Services

Move Think Children!.
112 2°5
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SAFE SCHOOLS STUDY
TEA:7i UUESTiONNAIRE

EIOARD f.!2CLTibei CITY OF CH!CAGO COPIMGHT 1

\Nu are a:-.-;ir-; achers, anj students in our schools to tell us thdr eAPewnces,
with vantin), pc%onal tacks, and theft-in schools. Each group hos its own I.,:;,:-,pective on Lno
pioblem e-r.1 it,-; own o;.;rticular conco ns. he information provided by teacher; 1.5 crucial to
find.-standing the nature az.d tcnt cf this problem in schools.

You are part of a sample of two thousand teachers who have been randofnly seleete:l to
s:-41 ticipate in this study. Your p,4rticipation is voluntary and you may decline to an.-,wc.r
c:-.Aain or ail of the qi:estions in this questionnaire. However, your participatior. is
import-Int to the validity nnd success of this study and we encourage your full cooperation,

interned to ho anonymous: Please do not put your name on it. No n.tn oi
inoividuals will be used in ;rly recrorts on this survey.

1-11;t:(;la try to complete th-: questionnnire as soon as possible and return it iithm the ne.:t
2:: hours.

INSTRUCTIorss
This questicrtnairs wili b: scored by optical scarring. To respond to a quJstion, fill in the
numb9red ciicle to thc right of the question, using a No, 2 or softer pencil. Do not u:-.e
L rol.

EXAMPLE OUF.STIOi.!:

tiovr-talt are -yew e
\ (Fla IN ONLY ONF (mmaEn)

(7)
five :icy:

Over i. :3)

A iwe ef the questioi.s are -opea .1, the! is. you %.41 iu
ie;ke,±d to write in nswer.

LXAMPLE 0.11Ct-;r

Kow m'any years IL-a-le yOU been

(Oleo.vor)

3 What is: your ,:alaaol unit numboi)

, ci

lJT NOMP.(R
$

3

1.. Are you:

BEGIN L

Maio .17

2. Fill in the number that best describes you.
Arierrc.:n At4sr, Native
Asire A'o:ncan 11: Pac. C 1-:,!nrider

Japanese. Hav.ranan, e:c ? ,

Spanish-Amencan 1.1cac?n, P..erto r,

other Latin Americar.)

Mack or Mro.Arnencan :other !bar Span.sh
American) .
White tother than Snerach-Arneacain

Other tspecity).

2

4. ln what ti. How many yams hay', 6 t I .v.r ill,ar`y N ' , "-- - 0
year were yOu be en :caching you 1.-..ullit lull
you bum? ,.., in thili sen.u.I or Fl c)

113-
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7, What-is the hiehrst level of ethicatise yi.0 have ettaink,d,

I .t.het

tade:He sro
dcgree

_ _ tie7onu 'be :7 o s ch,euer.:

hirty.six !lours I. te: desyeu

ckgree

8.*In what sehoot progrr n cl you- do most of your leaching?

(FILL IN Ai MANY AS APPLY)

t.,toth skills

Commercial or busilio.ls

Moms: 'Jr

Trel-,ir ordustriz! aro-.

12. How br:v..fd you rate the following muutem. 'A your school'
(i ILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER FOR EACI i LINE')

tot ftA Vc11
SetiouL Snoas Snout S.

a Fighting gangs

b. Alcohol use by students

c Other drug use by studenti . 0
d. Intruders (outsiders) in building .0 (3',

(1) (i)

e. Verbal threats from students . , (2) 0
11)

(1)

..........
®
(6)

Ci)
()
.....
N.S.'

f. Likelihood of being ov,ualted and

iniured ............. (.7.)

g. Possibility of sexual assualt 0 :73)

h. Destruction of school propiety ..... ®

Theft of school prooerty .....

j. Theft of personal property ...... ....0

k. Carrying of weapons by students

ci

CD

I Other (specify): (2.)

Spec-at educaion . ... ..... , .. .

Phy.,1c.: sducat..m

Reading & Language skills Including fortegn)

Scence sTolfs .....
Otbtrt.,,srecify): .....

L
9. At what grade hwel(e) do you currently teach?

(FILL II,: AS MANY AS APPLY)

Kmderg,uten Grade 9 . .... ..®
Grade 1 t Grade 10 4-6)

Grzde 2 . .

G.-ede 3 .

. .. :.2)

a
.. -

Grade 11

Gratt 12

0 i,

GrN!.:. 4 .. . ........ f'S Spet.ial Ed. ... ...... .6-3';

Grade 5 /..... Other (specify): C..)

Grade 6

Gr:,oe 7

Grads ("i.)

10. lit competing the school in whidh you teach. with tho
neighborhood surrounding the school, which of the
follZswing statements comes closest to your own beliefs?

(FILL I ONLY ONE RESPONSE)

a Tho school is a We: environment than the

-TM:L.4.We CD

cc,ghb, .1. 3 t1.4for envuotlyttent than the

01 ....... ....
c e aed ee7ghborhoosl are equally safe

LAVe.Mitivit:s . ..... ,C;)

d. 5ctL'. J :"e neighbSiltood are ecually unsafe

..... ..(7471

I. In you" opinion lue.,./ much of a problem aro vandalism.

r'' r..i. I .iit.ir1s .incr ttteft in the remthborhood

S..f .?2:112

ti;41114.

Lt, '10
very
Lima

13. Probably the tnust unsafe place in my school for

teachers is:

®

CD

(FILL IN ONLY ONE) -

ClassroOrn

Washroom

Hall or stairs

Gym or locker-room

Cafeteria/lunchroom

Playground........ ......................
Parking.lot

Other (specify): . , . ..

,
(3;

14. Probably the.most unsafe piaco I my school for

students is:

Clasmoin
WaSnwom

Hall or stairs ..... ..............
Gymnalueri:lucker room .
Cafeteria lunrhroom

114

(FILL IN ONLY ONE)

Playground .

Parking lot

On bus

Other Inneed,1

Q



e

lb How would yoi, follnwin-j at your school,

(FILL IN OiILY ONE NUMPFR IUN EACH UNE)

'At/ thm
t.r.e lafh:c4M.- t.df.atalAtO

3 Schr..1 tet.toty Av.g4..ments

";cr no: attan:-..- ..curm, and
disruption protlem;

c Follow.up .;n reported
Incidents

d 8*cident discipline

prccedur.-:.s

e Backing given yo.1 on

d sc plinry problems s.f. rsi)

17. Dorin the last two nkniti,s did rnyone steal thoiqs
of ;tours irom -Our dom.k. goat: inimo. Lita_ot. or

other place while you were in !,0nool or on schelil
property'

INSTRUCTION& IF YOU DID NOT HAVE-ANYTHING
STOLEN FROM YOU IN 11 tE LAST TWO MONTHS. FILL IN

TM. NUMBER -r AND GO ON TO THE NEXT QUESTION.

IF YOU DID HAVE SOMETHING STOLEN FROM YOU IN

THE LAST TWO MONTHS, FILL-IN THE NUMUR "2" AND

PROt:EED-TO ANSWER THE REST OF THIS QUESTION

A.

-.4. (Go on to question 18. p6ge 4)

(....5) YES 4, (Go O'n to '8")

16. At your scliool. outing school hours, how sale do you feel B. Hoy: many times?
from personal attacks involving pc :s.nkt injury in each of (FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
the following places: Once .....

(ALL IN C):.LY ONE NUMBER FOR EACH LINE)

Very Fairly FirIy Vary
Lln:afy Unsitto Averatio Safe Salo

a: Ycur classroom

tua Ching

_Cmptv

clas:roains

c, lt and

9
o S:vdcnt

lunc.horn ....

c Rostrooms used lr;

students .. .

(?)

(I)

®

®

®

(i)

0

0

G

CO

Cs)

0
I i resuJorns usd by

tc "%JIM .

g Le-ker repro or

-

I: (i)

02, r.i;

(1)

0

©

0

f*,, . -Teo;

.4,

Twice ri;r3Three. times ..../
,..

More than three tintr.,f; .... ...... ..... *:!,.

INSTRUCTIONS: ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS!

CONCERNING THE INC:DENT IN WHICH YOU LOST THE

MOST MONEY OR ITEMS WHICH WOULD COST THE,
MOST MONEY TO REPLACE.

C. What was the do!lar a-mount of your hass?

(amount!
D. What was taken?

(FILL IN ALL THAT APPLY)

Money (I) Clothing .6i
Purse/wallet q.) Keys ...... . ..../FY
Books +1.i.) Other isrnicify) IS'

.......... 1
1

I

1

Supplies

.3Lunch

E. Where did this occur?

(F:LL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)

Classroom , 'CI: Plivgrotind
Cafetero kinchrofn . .;,t Gym ... ..
Wasnwom , . , . ...... .:3! Lozker

Flak !.:airs .

Parking Tot ...
4. 0.11or .

F. Whon did this occur?

(FILL IN QT:iy ONE f,.UMI:Elij

r

1)1+,,,,! *woo Ig.11
i .4.41

OW ! 1,11 aft .-

A(
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O. LI you :ell about it)

Whom did yc.ii

, (FILL it: ALL 7HAT APPLY)

7

:5

Presc;pal . .

pr,e,

Sano.e secants t, "(.1.
I tem repres.>'lloye

Cair teactieg

Triend

Pohce ..
Other IwnomP

Got et:pot:ant

tkrthiog wr,.ild be done

Mbody cSres anyway ..
Alre.d

Fori,M
Otho (why)"

*

;71

E J
18. Duri:.9 the last u.rc ino,:tits did anyone take anything from

you hy force or threat of force while in school or on
school property?

INSTRUCTIONS. IF YOU DM NOT. wwe ANYTHING TAKEN

FROM YOU BY FORCE CR -HRFAT or FORCE IN THE LAST TWO

MONTHS FILL IN TIM NUMBER -1" AND CO ON TO THE NEXT

aucs ION. IF YOU 01D HAVE SOrwETtliNG TAKEN FROM YOU

BY FORCF OR THRCAT C FORCE tI 1ga LAST TWO MONTHS.

FILL IN THE ramEcE "2" AND PROCEED TO ANSWER THE
REST OF THIS WES NON.

F When did this occur'

(FILL IN ONLY 0:1E NUMBER)
Cofor,

DoniQ sr.hnot hours. beture lunch ,

During hinth

During school hours. alter lunch ..
Atter regular school hours ........

G. How many persdhs were involved?

(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)
One pereon

Two persons .. - ...... ...........
More than two persons

(;)

H. What woulthyou guess to ha the ages of the person(s)
who robbed you, or attempted to do so?
Of school agd (under 19 years)

An adult beyond school age

I.

NO -4. (Go to question 19, page 5)
A.

(2, YES 4,
4B. How many tirfn? J.

(FILL IN ONLY ONE NU:',;BER)
Oace

Twice

times ..
fitee that *hree

LC.....s:
NSW:L.0. THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS

ONCERNING 'THE Ir:ClO2NT IN WHICH YOU LOST THE MOST

MONEY OR ITEMS WAICII WOULD COST THE MOST MONEY.

C. What was the dollar amount of vow loss)

D. Wlmt was taken)

(raL I?: ALL THAT .1)7'LY)

. Clotho.)

(oniount)

Ottwc /11 .

C 1.11(1

(fILt r 0:J1.Y 070 :714%,;;Ln)

I PO.

21^r ie... t .'Llittrt)

116

If you were robbed by one person, was that person.
(FILL4N ONLY OWE NUMBER)

About 10 to i 2 years old

About 13 to 14 years old

About 15 to 16 sears old e3)

About 17 to 18 years cld

More than 18 years olu

Do you know if the person(s) involved were students
at your school?

(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)

Yes. ttudents at my school tl)
No, shA students at my szhoal

e.z1I think they were students at my school ....
Some were students at my school ...........
I don't kacw

K. Were you hurt or injured during the
robbery?

YES 4.

If yes:

CI) NO -4- (Go to W on page 61

L. How were you injured)

(TILL IN ALL THAT APPLY)
I v.as shoved r oushed
I was hit with

1 was Plat...a ,

I was hit witn Vac% or

I via., 1.it with a of
i . t eetts a st,11e,, mei,

I C,It c.r st.thbed

I Vv.)...

Other

209



1,..tarii you hurt vif

r.IANY Ain'LYI
Yon d o

You v.tiet t J :

You were tile11.=,!_,

Y. u hid J bro n ,
you bad to stay twin,. f!om nrh)11

j.) vr S Crti-t C1101:1,31

coucultquc, TIIE MTh INCIDENT WHICH YOU CONSIDEd!

TO HAW l'f EN 1,40t...f SERIOUS
7

.2 D. Where did it tiike place?

(FILL tN ONLY ONE)
N. Did r ny of those who robbed you have weapons.

such as knives. sticks. cons. etc.?
a, NO ".2,, YES

If yeo What i.1.1d of wevonts. did they haw.?

1

0. Did you toil anyone about it?

YES ; Qe--,., NO ;

Whom did you tell? Because:

(FILL IN ALL THAT APPLY)
poric,p3! . .

A:NT...rant principal . Not important . .

S:riaol St:cunt/person Nothing would he done
Union rtpesentative . Nobooy t.4rits anyway
ouv,( cher . si Afraid to , . ........ t-4.\

Fr:end Forgot ts,

Other Iwhyr? tc;
Other (whom?

1
19. Durin: the last two months did anyone attack you or

thmaten to attack rald injure you at school or OU tho
way to or from school?

INSTRUCTIONS' IF YOU WERE NOT ATTACKli:D OR
THREATE::ED WITH ATTACK AND INJURY IN THE LAST

TWO MONTHS FILL Pi THE NUMBER "1' ESZ:LOW AND 00

ON TO THE NEXT QUESTION INDICATED. IF YOU WERE

ATTACKED OR THREATENED WITH ATTACK. FILL IN THE

NUMBF.R -2.' bELOW AND CONTINUE ANSWERING THE

REST or THIS QUESTION.

NO iCo to ,eenen 20. p.i..te

A.

vff.:

O. Were you actor:di attacked and injured. or was thi4
I only .in atiemot tr: dc so?

I

w .c. 21

Clossroorn 1. At sciuini JitiletC event .-
Washroani '2 On s

Gym locker roe. 1... On way to o. born school
Catelehadurch-oorn . .4: Othsr tsf.reC `y)

Playground ....
Parking lot

E. When did it take place?

(FILL IN ONLY ONE)

Before remit::: school hours

During school 'viers before lunch .....
During lemon . ..... . 2

I
During schoo) hours. after lunch .....
After regular school hours

F. What provoked the attack?

(FILL IN ALL THAT APPLY)

Argument ...... .. . ......... . .... . I
Grudge ...... ..........
Clastroom dise.pline problem

Questioning student in hall .

Ouestiontn2 <kw .nier hall

Dispute with parent or guardian ...........
Don't know . ........ .

Other (spocifv) , .

G. How many persons attacked you. or attempted to do so?
(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER)

One person . ...... .......
'Two persons 7

Three persons ............ ......
More (hurl perzams

II. How many of those attackirin you were:

I. How many of those attackin;1 y.)u wet- not of y race)

C How many tinto era ;H.!, happen during the lost
months? J. If you were . :tacked by one person. was that pc r

Vitt. : 0%z:) 014,-..it t,
0 11 ie.. 1.4 AL .4 "/. Jr

t"k ;It 1.1.'o; tT, ; , Lo
45. :0: al .

v...., PI i!" 4 1 041
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K Hew would yVti dee the p..r.lrif. wh;., alt vl27
(tilt IN Alt TVAI ;4'11

2. 0111 i. 5

L. Wore you hurt badly enough that;

(FILL IN ALL THAT APPLY)
You saw a doctor ..e 1..u..e

)1(;t1 .7C11t to a hozo tut _
You ...oe.ble;itf,a 9 . ,

Yeu fald a bir.',eii hone ...
You hind to stoy h0ii.0 frnm-sch,00l ,

Y c s

..1...1.,'

..(.1.,

(..i.)

Lin
2:

C.?,,-
.,2

,---,
,..2.e;)

M. How wore yoa o;tachttcl?

IN ALL,THAT APPLv;
was .41 I was s

I was hit ith fist; 09.".: .110V.71

vros kicked

i war, cut or stabbed

U. Do you know if the persen(s) whO attacked you or
threatened you, wcie students at your school?

(FILL IN ONLY ONE N11:1,;;Ell)

Yqs, mudents .

No, not students at my school

I think tkey were students at my school

&one were student; at en;rschool ... 7..
I don't know

1'1 NO (G4) 21. Page 71
A

r
2 ;

B. If yes:

Was this lust an attompt to rnpe you oi were you actualiy
raucd?

Attempted rape

Actual rape .

INSTRUCTIONS: ANSWER it lE FOLLOWiNG QUESTIONS

CONCERNING THE INCIDENT.

C. Where did this take place?..

Classroom .. . , ....... t.l.) Playground .

,-..

Washroom . ... (:.", Parking lot 7
,-Hall stairs . .3 % I ounge .... , ........ a

Gym:Locker room g; Building entrance . , 5-
Lunchrooni . :5; Other (specify) , , . . -10

_ -D-When-did-this=take,placel
Before regular school hours

During regular school hours, before lunch
.................. During leach

Curing regular school hours. after lunch .......
After regular school hours

(;)

0. Did t,,ny of thos, who attacked you, or threatened to
attock you, have ai'y weapons, such as Itilives, sticks, E. How many persons were involved?
guns. e:c.?

One person e
CJ, YES ........ ......

cm,
Two persons .. (7's3. NO

,

If vs: What Iind of v:eapon(s) did they have? More than two person,:

F. What would you guess to he the ago of the person(s)
P. Did you rep. rt it to anyone? involved?

..0 f Es 1 (i.: NO i
1st 2ed 3rdTo whoin did you report it? Bocause:

1:_tati2 psi -.1.2 Per-ort
(FILL IN ALL THAT APPLY) Of school age (under 18 years) .....,...i: :!t

Princ.pal . :5.-.) Adults beyond school nge ... .., ® (-!':- 1:22

Ascistant principal Ci) Not .,moortant (1-)
School security oll.:-.an . .. ;...?, Nothing ...ould be cane C2 0. Do you Imow if the person(a) involved were stuk.lents at
Union reprece.native .... (1* N oba,ly cares anyway . .L.3; .. your school?......
Orier teacher . Is' Afraid to .1;1 Yes, stedent(s; at my school . . . ..... , ..... ..
Frito,d . r . .. iF F o: g0 t No. not stuck:Mist at toy school

...'..i...* 0:fist e4h10) fq; Some were sisdents at (iv scl.jul
Ogier ',Owl:3' 'i% Do not knot- . . .

H. Did you seek At- dical attention?

(FILL IN ALL TIIAT APPLY)
23. Dura:1 Hie bst two month& did any,ale rope you or ES

Attotort to type ynu whiL, in school c.r Ofl t1,0 way
to el fra ,clinciP

it:TIONS IF YLo: v. C.1.4: NO i itAP: NOMA um-A)
vta 111r. LA!, r I it L 1 NUrsIlli:ni,
"I" TiLLOt'IANt,110 0% TO T:tr.:,;(.%1 Oul:.; ::1 INDICATED
IF )L,I' "f of D, tot .V! All r.7'.1P; V. MALI- Tc :
dill, YOU. Mt IN '11F 1:11:!:.i i1U`!Ct

't1 itf Mt; jr()N.
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Where?

I.P.v nitro

0.,etor

p

p,

I.

21

4

401

AVIty frt 7
tiet important

AcIrpn.-1

Als:41
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I. Did you report it to anyone)
.L.YES (5)110

To whom did you report it? Because:

1FILL IN ALL THAT APPLY)

Principal ...... !.... .........
Assi.tant paricipal (j)
School security portGn (3)

Union representative ..............
teethe:

Fra.nd

Police 0
OM& (specify) . ..........

Not important

Nothing would he done

Nobody carec anyway

Afraid to .

Fogot
Other (specify): 6

i ..
. 21. During the last two months have you personally observed students in your school:

(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER ON EACH LINE)
i.

1 , Natver Seldom Oni.n---
i 5. Vandahzing school property -, 0 .7.; .i.

b. Atohot use Ly stuneots 0
c. Other drug use by student; 0 (1"./ ,
d. Carrying weapons in sr hoot 0 rz.,'

c. Wnorn hbelieve to be 'high on some drug or alcohol 0
f. Who vr.ez.: to be wandwring thc halts CO .P ,Ii)
g. Fighting with each Other .0
h. Stealingirom ono armther :I..) OD ri.)

22. Do you report:
(FILL IN ONLY ONE NUMBER ON EACH LWE)

Never peirlEt, 01,122

a. Verbal threats made by students 0 ..

e-....

b. Verbal threats made by parents kl) li) .1";
-

c. Assaults involving phy.reat contact .... .............. 0
d Asi.aults involving loony ® i)
e. Inciderth. of- ifindalism 0
I. tl.,.... ol alaullot in :Icho, I 0

g. lire ot n:her dr.J.Js in r..,ii0o1 al.. ........ ... M. ..11. ..... }.... ....... . .....
11 Calf-Mit) weep6m, in .. /viol .... .. ... .... .. ........... . ....... e . .. r . . . . ". CD -2 ,..i
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23. flow-often no 4C Ii of the fullowi o ;cur at yuilr :tool')

(r:I.L IN OM Y NUMGerl ON t ACH Inn)

ear:ters ,r.. r ; o - ; student,.hy. . . . .

b fr.e.hers N t pre htem si,i P nt, f:orn

cti rr teashcr . .

.c. T.r.-riers ir.aiiitzpo control in class

d. Outsiders can ,ia an,,..tisre in t.h.s.; t.st-ouf without

being stopped

e Addlt5 n eaCner. other sli.df. or p.ircnts'i monitor the hags

1. I arent volurii 4% 41142 et .:1.10(71 :Li *11 tr*Crschool (13.'

Atrrit Of
oeeae.on

%eye/ idly Iii!....1/01() 5

2

24. Following ore 10 1..te.iitnts about scl,nois. teachers, and piopits. please injicate your persolial opium-. about each
statement by marhing the aeproprinte number at the light of each statement.

Strongly
Disagree Disneree Undecided A2.1.12T

a. Pupils are usuSlv riot czpablc of solving their problems through

logical reasoning

b Cegiorung :cachets ore no: likely to-maintain strict enoughcentrol
r.over their, pupil-.

c. The best principa: rjivcs unquestimang s:pport to teachers in

dil;siptining pupils,

d. It is pstifiable to bay.: pupils lecin many facts above-suLjacm eimn if

they have no opelicaVoe , ...... ....... ...... /3'1
c Being friendly with pipils often IcLidS them to become too

familiar ......
f. Studflit govereiriPeEi a.e a good 's..:(ety valve" but V. Add nut have

much influcazi poticy

g. 11 a popii.u,..es uhseeneor profane language in schcoM. It must be

cai-eadeti.d r it .iral = ........ .

h. A Ie.' pupils Zre-iust loang hoc.diuni . and should be treatera

e-acFerdingly t.1.4 k.2.1

i. .A pupil who destroys stmoof mateml or property shoo:CI-be severely

painsisad .

j. Pupils often misholiawa in order to ;nat..) the teacher

- look bad ...... ......... ........ ....... -1"

(.3)'

Strongly

-5:

25. What niva,sures %.i.yuld you reco'r.mmnd (to schools) having i.roblems with vandalism, pbrzeol ditauks. mid 11...ft? ills,.
°Ors r Octets if access:ay!

2C. I; Otero -iwthing row you would like to nny about ttic .opius or Questions oi. On.; quostiunnaire? Wstat) 1,r t

COMPLEILS i rif ettamontlAta. THANK YOU F011 iOUfl TIM; At:t% r.00Pr RATION

PLEAt.:i rl3L. COI till' ir.-Alit'a. l I-I1 U.N4tOSED I.NVb I OK To ThE (ON utIL,N 110":
1C0 V.1,5 T V. tT LI CIIICAGO. Ali. Maar,
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PRINCIPAL QUESTIONNAIRE (Q3)

A...."
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COARD OF EDUCATION

CHy el Chicago

DEPARTt4ENT Of RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
2021 NORM Dump STREET

Chicago, Illinois 60514

Telephone 641.7300

LETTER SENT 1.() PRINCIPAL W1TR PRINCIPAL QUESTIONNAIRE ATTACHED

Dear Colleague:'

Enclosed with this lettee is a Safe Schools Study Questionnaire
for Principals. As you know, we have been administering questionnaires
to students for the past three months. In addition, we have mailed
queStionnaires to a large sample of teachers. But we still need in-
formation from the third important segment of the school population
---the principal.

Please take the time now, at the end of this school year, to fill out
the questionnaire and return it to us. Since our sample of principals
is sma11, each instrument not returned means an important information
loss. oust return the'completed instrument in the envelope provided,
to the Safe Schools Study, room 208, Department of Research and Evalua-
tion, 2021 N. Burling. Mail run 32.

Thankyou for your cooperation. Results of the study will be provided
- to all principals in September when school reopens.

Sincerely,

No dyt.
1,

Edward Tromanhauser
Project Manager

221 (24tx.ux,2,
Irving Brauer
Director of Projects

P.S. The end of the school year is just a few days away. Don't forget
to sena ub your completed questionnaire before you leave on
vacation.
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CHICAGO SAFE SCHOOLS STUDY

PRINCIPAL QUESTIONNAIRE

-

DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION

CHICAGO BOARD OF EDUCATION

JANUARY, 1980
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$AFE SCHOOLS STUDY

PRINCIPAL QUESTIONNAIRE

/2

This questionnaire is part of a study being conducted to discover
(1) now much of a problem schools are having with vandalism, personal
attacks, theft, and related incidents, and (2) what can be done to
make schools more safe ahd secure.

The questions concern such things as your physiqal plant and risk
of break-ins, operation and monitoring.of the building, student dis-
cipline, and program resources your school may have to counteract school
related crime, delinquency, vandalism, and other disruptive acts. While
the questionnaire is directed specifically to you as a principal, it is
entirely possible that there are other persons on your seaff who can com-
plete the questions for you.

If you prefer to designate a staff person to complete the question-
naire for you, please review the responses to insure that they have been
answered as you would have responded.

It is important that you answer each question a fdlly and.frankly
as possible, even if your school has no problem with such incidents.

----Your participation in this sui.vey is voluntary. You may decline to
answer any or all of the questions. Your participation is anonymous. We
14quest that you do not write your name on the questionnaire, and that
yonTnot specifically designate your school.

Over 200 school prinapals 'are being asked to complete the question-
naire. Your assistance in,this important study is greatly appreciated.
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INSTRUCTIONS: There are two kinds of questions in this instrument. The
first kind of question asks you to fill in the numbered circle next to.
thd response you Oish to make. The second kind of question asks you to
write in your response on the line indicated. Some of the,questions-are
mixed. That is, you are asked to fill in one or more numbered circles
And youare also aSXed to write in a a response.

1. Is your school:

BEGIN

FILL IN ONE NUMBER

Elementary (K - 6)

Elementary (K - 8)

Upper Grade Center...e,

Educational-Voc. Guidance Center
s.

Middle School

General Higli School

Vocational High School

Other (specify)

0

2. What is the approximate numbe\of students Currently enroqled in
your school?

Number

3. How many of each of the folleWing items has your school lost in
this school year (beginning in September, 1979)?

ITEM

Typewriterb-

Film Projectors

Television Units

Tape Recorders

Video Tape Recorders

Cameras
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4. In the past few yeare building custodians-have been requested to
turn off building lights after the school ii closed. In your
experience, do you feel that this measure has:

(I) Increased burglary and vandalism after school hours?

0 Decreased burglary and vandalism after school hours?

0)* il'ade no apparent difference in the incidence of burglary
and,Nandalism?

(.7!) Don't know.

5. Within two city blocks of your school is there a place or places
where students frequently hang out (lunch counter, restaurant,
store, etc.)?

(I) NO

0 YES > How many places?

Number

6. At the beginning of the school year'(starting in SepteMber, 1979)
did your school have the following security devices installed and
wotking, and if so, are they reliable:

Do Not Have and Have but
Have Reliable Not Reliable

Electronic intrusion detec,tion
systems

Closed circuit TV monitors

Automatic communication link
with police cri centrak monitoring
station in case of break-An 0 (*.)

Portable emergency signaling
devices for staff (Beeper,
Caller, Transmitting Device) 0 0 (3)

Security Vault or.Safe 0 ® 0
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7. Did your school have the following security devices installed
and working at the beginning of the school Year (starting in
September, 1979)7

Specially designed security
locks on'outside doors

Intrusion alarms on outside
doors

Security screens On ground-
level windogs

Intrusion alarms on ground-
. level windows

Unbreakable glass or plastic
'in outside windows

None Some All

8. Did your school use any of the following for security purposes
during school hours since the beginning of the school yaaro... .

(starting in September, 1979)7

Administraiors and/or faculty
members specifically responsible
for security and discipline

Security guards employed by school

Police stationed in your school

Police assigned to irregular patrol
of the inside of your school

Students as hall monitors

Teachers as hall monitors

Parents as ball monitors

Other (specify)
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9. Did your school use any of the following for after school hours
since the beginning of the school year (starting in September, 1979)?

Administrators and/or faculty
members specifically responsible
for security

_
Watchn:ten or security guards ,

Police assigned to irregular patrol
of the iniide of your school

Police assigned to patrol regularly
outside of your school

Other (specify)

0 0
1

YES NO

0 ®

10. At the beginning of the school year (starting in September, 1979)
did your school use any of the following Yor *tool athletic or
sócial functions?

Administrators and/or faculty
members specifically responsible
for security and discipline

Security guards employed by
school

Police stationed in your

school

Police-assigned to irregu
patrcil of the inside of you

school

Police assigned to patrol
regularly outside of your
school

Other (specify)

11111MIPAMMIIMMYMINIIIIIMI

0.8

YES NO
,

©

0
0
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IL Does. yo.ur_ school employ E.ay. ef the So flowing. security procedures
and if so, do you believe they are effective in preventing theft,
unauthor-ized entry, and burglary?

Locker checks

Key control (keys in possession
of authorized persons only)

School keys marked or designed
to prevent duplication

'NOT USED USED
USED EFFECTIVE INEFFECTIVE

12. How much cooperation do you, as a school administrator attempting
to deal with school crime and violence, receive from the following
agencies?

Little Sone Much Full
Cooperation Cooperation Cooperation Cooperation

Your local police
district

Police Youth Division (I)
.., 0

juvenile Court of
Cook County

13. 'How strictly enforced are each of the following at your school?

Little Moderately Strictly No Such
Enforcement Enforced Enforced Regulation

Students must show
ID cards to authori-
zed persons when
requested

Visitors must check
in at office

Students must carry
hall passes ig out
of classroom

Students whO destroy
or damage school pro-
perty must make res-
titution in cash er
,services, or in other

means (specify).

412
0
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14. At your school, how many full-time staff are assigned to
regularly counsel ilnd work with disruptive students, in
addition to their other duties?

Number

15. Does your school have a speeial parking area for staff?

0 -YES (2) NO (If no, skiptquestion 16)

16. If you answered YES to the above question, is this special
parking area well-lighted at night if used by staff after
sundown?

0 YES, well 1iblited 0 NO 0 Does not apply

17. How much of a problem is auto vandalism, auto break-in, and
auto theft for school personnel in-parking areas or in streets
next to your school?

Slight 'Moderate Fairly Very
None Problem Problem Serious Serious

Auto vandalism

Auto break-in

Auto theft 0

18. How many principals has your school had in the last ten years
including yourself?

(1) One 0 Two 0 Three 0 More than three

19. Are you:

Male

Female()
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20. Which of the following best describes you:

American Indian or Alaskan Native

Asian-American or Pacific Islander

Spanish-American

Black or Afro-lmerican Or Negro (Other than
Spanish-American)

White (Other than-Spanish-American)

Other (specify) ..S

How old are you?

Under 30

30 - 34
9

35 - 44

45 - 54

55 or over

22. In the last two months (September and October) have you ever
been the victim of any of the following incidents in school,
on school grounds, or on the way to Or from school?

Had something stolen from you

Had something taken from you by force

Been physically assaulted

Been sexually assaulted .

Had your personal property vandalize4



23. In the handling of disciplinary problems at your school, how much
support do you ordinarily get from each of the following:

Fairly Very
None Little Some Much Much

Parents © 0 © G
Teachers

Police ®
Juvenile Court ® ® ®
District Superin-
tendent ® 0 0 ©
School Central
Offices 0 0 ©

24. How often do parents object to the disciplinary measures that
you consider appropriate?

Fair1Y Very
Never Seldom Sometimes Often- -Much.

25. Approximately how many students at your school, since the beginning
of the school year (starting in September, 1979) have been:

Suspended
Number

Expelled

Transferred because of behavior problems

Referred to police for school-related incidents....
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26. How much of a problem is the presence of youthful nonstudents at
your school? -

Fairly Very
Slight Moderate Serious Serious

None Problem Problem Problem Problem

In school

Around school 0

© 0
® 0 0

27. How much of a problem is the presence of street gangs at your school?

Fairly Very
Slight Moderate Serious Serious

None Problem Problem_ Problem Problem

In sehool 0
Around school (1)

28. At your school, ho0 much involveMent in school affairs do the following
have? '

No Little '8ome Fairly Very
Involve-- Involve- Involve- Much Much
_ment ment ment Involved Involved

Parents

Parent-Teachers

Organizations 0

29. In addition to your other
of an average school week

Activity

Walking the halls

Visiting Classrooms

Visiting the school lunchroom

Talking casually with teachers

Talking casually with students

Talking with parents

® © 0 ©

administrative tasks, during the course
about how much time 4o you ipendr
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V.

io. 22Elgai02221 hours whtch of tbe following measures would you
Strongly reaommend for dealing with school-related crime and
violence? Please rank your choices, asSigning the number "1"
to your strongest recommendation.

Provide security guards in school

Have regular police stationed in school

Suspend and/or expel discipline problem students

Put disruptive youngSters into separate schools-
or classes-

Get students more involved in the operation of
the school

Draw up and enforce stricter rules.of conduct

PrOvide more courses tailored to student'needs,
abilities and interests

Provide more counseling for seudents with problems.

RANK
ORDER

Get parents tore involved in the operation of the

\)3

school .

ther (specify) ....

31. After school hours which of the following measures would you
strongly,recommend for dealing with school-related burglary
and vandalism? Please rank your_ehoices, assigning the number
"1" to your strongest recommendation.

-Provide night watchmen in school

LeaVe lights on in schools at nigfit

Provide electrOnic intrusion alarms in school

Other (specify)

RANK
ORDER

..1111M1.=11
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32. This question is in four (4) parts, and asks you for your suggestions
about whst the (a) Board of Education, (b) Superintendent of sthools,
(c) District superintendents, and (c) principals, can do to reduce
crime and-4vio1ence in our schools.

A. What can the Chicago Board of Education do,to reduce crime and
violence in our schools?

B. What can the Superintendent of Schools do to reduce crime and
violence in our schools?
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C. What can a District Superintendent do to reduce crime and
violence in our schools?

-S7

D. .What can a school principal do ta reduce'crime and violence
in-our schools?

136



33. Many schools presently have programs in operation which may
have a positive impact on the reduction cif school crime and
violence. Are there any programs presently.operating in your
school that you believe fall in this category?

(1) NO

(D YES WhiCh Programs?

34. What types of programs would you like to have in operation at
your school to help you address the problems of school crime and
violence?

.111.1.1IM

THIS COMPLETES THE QUESTIONNAIRE. THANK YOU FOR YOUR Tur AND
COOPERATION.

PLEASETETURN THE QUESTIONNAIRE, IN THE ENCLOSED ENVELOPE, TO THE
CENTER FOR URBAN EDUCATION, 160_WEST WENDELL (AIL RUN 36)
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COMMUNICATION WITH DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS AND PRINCIPALS

A. In February, 1980, a letter was sent to all distriC't superintendents

alerting them to the Safe School Study. r

B. In the last week in'February, 1980, a bulletin was issUed from the

office of the General Superintendent of Schools regarding the Safe School

Study. The bulletin is received by all principals, bureau, division and

department heads, and is either routed to interested or concerned parties,

or posted.

C. In March, 1980, a second letter was sent to all district superintendents.

Attached to this letter was a list of schools and classrooms in each dis-

trict which had been selected for involvement in the sample, and a tenta-

tive schedule for site visitation at each school. Since the district

superintendents meet regularly with all principals in'their respective

districts, a request was made to have the district superintenddnts announce

the initiation of the study at the principal's meeting, or send an announce-

ment to each principal in the district.

D. In March, 1980, a letter was sent to the principal of each school se-

lected for involvement in the Safe School Study. Attached to this letter was

a list of classrooms at the particular school which would be involved in

the study.

E. Because the sample of classrooms was drawn early in the school year, and

some changes (primarily consolidation of two or more classrooms into a single

classroom) during the school year, a second letter was sent to principals of

some schools, along with a list of the new classrooms to be involved in the

study.,

F. In each instance,in which a letter was sent to a district superintendent

or a principal, follow-up phone calls were made by staff of the project short-

ly after the letters were received.
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G. Every effort was made to plan site visitations at the convenience of

the principals and classroom teachers. The principals of schools, in con-
%

sultition with clasSroom teachers, selected the speCific day and time in

an identified week when the field workers would visit a school and adminis7

terthe questionnaire to students.

H. On the day prior to the scheduled visitation a final phone call was-

made to eaáll principal to determine_if the date and time was convenient,

or if something had made it nedessary to alter the previously agreed upon

date and time.

I. A letter was sent to the principal of each schocA involved in the study

/ after the initial site visit, requesting that field workers be permitted
-

to administer the questionnaire to students in the clabsrooms involved in

the sample who Were nat present (absent) at the tittle the questionnaire was

originally administered. Attached to this letter was a list of the names

of-studenti who were absent.

J. On the day prior to the scheduled visitation to administer the instru-

ment to absentees, a final phone call was made to each principal to deter-

mine if the date and time was convenient or if some changes would have to

be made in the visitation schedule.

K. A letter was sent to the principal of each school involved in the study

in which students at that school were selected for follow-up interviews.

These were students who had previously taken the written questionnaire. At-

tached to this letter was a list of the students who were to be interviewed

T.. Every effort was made to pick up absentees (administer the student ques-

tionnaire) and conduct interviews (intervlew Schedule /1) at a school on the .

same days to reduce both travel time for field workers, and the amount of

' interruption of the school schedule.,
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BOARD OF EDUCATION

Cily of Chicaco

DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
vnl NORTH BURLING STREET

Chitosio, Illinois 60614

Telephone 444300

ANGELINE P. CARUSO
Interim General Superintendent of Schools

February 19, 1980

FIRST LETTER TO DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS

Dear

The Chicago Board of Education will initiate its all-system survey
boncerned with a 'safe school environment in March, 1980. As you ma?
recall from prior information received, or from presentations at the
August 1979 Administrative University, ,this project is entitled the
"Safe School Study:"

Sample classrooms in each district will be selected to receive a -
questionnaire. The instrument will be administered by staff of the
Department of Research and Evaluation during the months of March,
April, and May.

This letter is tO alert you to the beginning of the survey in March.
Within a few days you will receive a list of the schools and class-
rooms ih your district 1.414.ch have been included in the,survey sample.
Once you receive thiS list, I will contact you by phone.

ET:al

Sincerely,'

SAFE SCHOOL STUDY /

Edward Tromanhauser,
Project Manager
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POARD OF EDUCATION

City of Chkogo

DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH AND EVr.LUATION
2021 NORTH PURLING STREET

Chicago, Iltinois 60614

Wephane 641.7300
Angeline P.- Caruso, Interim

GrIneroi Superintendent of Schools

5 March, 1980

SECOND LETTER TO DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS

- Two Weeks ago you received a notice
alertinglyou,to,-the-beginning of-the-ChiOago -Safe Schools Study. During the months of March, April andMay, Project staff wil14administer questionnaires to a random sampleof classrooms in each district.

Attached to this,lAter is a list of classrooms in your district whichwill be involved in the ztudy, andscheduled
visitation times. Fowever,

1
the schedule is flexible, and we will'arrange visits directly with theprincipals of involved schools so as to produce the reast possible amountof disruption of school routine, Copies of correspondence with the rrin-cipals will be sent to your office for your information.

We wil/ be contacting ,the Principalsshortly. To aid us in the study, wewould appreciate your assiitance by either announcing the beginning ofthe survey'at your next.principal's meeting, or by notifying prim-kg-elsby memo from your office. Should you havet,any questions or require fur-ther information, please callPe at 641-7317: Thank you.

Sincerely,

/VC;14=L.14A44.1-C4.--,

§

Edward Tromanhauser
-Project-Manager_

Thomas Cofrcoran
Project Director

Approved:

4.t."-e-o 6317.2re,e
\

Irving Brauer, Director \
D

IT Q

rtment io Research and\Evaluation

.

A1) 4
.i.,..,

Eleanor Pick

Deputy Superintendent, Field Services

Pion en 114.4.,
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WARD OF EDUCATION
City of Chicago

DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
NV NORTH BURLING STREET

Chicago, Illinois 60614

Telephone 641.7300

Angeline P. Caruso, Interim
General Superintendent of Schools

5 March, 1980

LETTER SENT TO PRINCIPAL OF INVOLVED SCHOOL, PLUS ATTACHMENT FOR CLASSROOM
TEACHER AND ATTACHMENT FOR HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPALS ONLY

The Chicago Board of Education is conducting a Safe School Study during
the months of March, April,'and May, 1980. It involves the administration
-of queStiInnaIres to a randöm sample of cIassfooms (grades 7-12). You
ray recall the pi.asentations given at the Administrative University last
Auguse concerning the study.

One or more classrooms at your school have been selected to participate
in the study. The classrooms and visitations weeks are listed on the
shfet attached to this letter.

instruments will be administered by Safe School Study staff during
the periods indicated. Since we realize that this surveyj.nterrupts your
regularly scheduled school program, we wish to make every effort to visit
your school during the time period most convenient to you and your staff.
Therefore, we will contact you shortly after your receive this letter
to work out a specific time for visitation that is mutually agreeable.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

(A?el)st
Edward Troman auser
Proj t Mane er

Thomas Corcoran
Project Director

Ap roved: .

Irving Braber, Director
Dqp.artment of P^search and Evaluation

Eleanor Pick
Deputy Superintendent, Field Services
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BOARD OF EOUCATION
City f C1-icago

DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
2021 NORTH BURLING STREET

Chitego, IIIInois e:0614

Tobtpfion. 641.7300
Angeline P. Caruso, Interim

OnorsI Superinlendoni School.

March 31, 1980

LETTER TO HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL IN DISTRICT 1, 2 5 and 6 PLUS ATTACHMENT

The Chicago Board of Educatron is conducting a Safe School Study
dUring_the_months_af__March,_Aoril_and.,Mav_, 1990,-which-invo1ves
the administration of questionnaires to a random sample of class-
rooms (grades 7-12). Last month several classrooms at your school
were selected to participate in the study. However, the master list
from_which the rooms were selected had not been updated to reflect
recent-consolidation of some rooms. This has now been done.

Your school has been scheduled for visitation during the period be-
tween April 7th and April 18th. Shortly after you receive this letter,
we will contact you to arrange a specific time to administer the ques-
tionnaire. Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely, *

Edward Tromanhauser
Proj,pct Manacer

C-4V7=-4
Tgomas Corcoran
Project Director

roved:

Irving Bra er, Director
Dqp.artment of earch and Evaluation

4

Eleanor Pick

DeputySvpdrintendent, Field Services

14.4 ,
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ATTACHMENT

SAFE SCHOOLS STUDY

SITE VISITATION SCHEDULE

DISTRICT SCHOOL

Classrooms at this school to be included in the study:

Classroom Visitation
Number Week

NOTE: These classroom numbers were drawn from a master list in the
central offices at 228 N. LaSalle. In soMe cases the master
list is not up to date. if any classroom number listed above
is incorrect, we will substitute another classroom. This will
be arranged when we contact you by phone prior to visitation.

A

........

CEICA070 SAFE SCHOOL S[TUDY-'\,

WHAT IS IT? A Survey of 30,000 students and 2000 teachers and
principals to determine the extent of school-related crime, de-
linquency, vandalism, and disruption in our system.

WO DOES IT EFFECT? All of us -- students, parents, teachers, and
administrators -- who may be victims of criminal acts, or who find
it difficult to function effectively in an unsafe environment.

HOW IS TEE INFORMATION TO BE OBTAINED? By the use of questionnaires
and interviews.

WENT ARE THE COALS? To determine the extent of the problem and to
devise policy and programs to address' the problem.

xr you VAVE, ANY QUESTIONS: Please call 643-7317.
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ROM OF EDUCATION
City, of Chicago

DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
2021- NORTH BURLING_STREET

- CMcogo: Illinoh 60614

Tolophono 641.7300

LETTER TO PRINCIPAL OF INVOLVED SCHOOL RE ABSENTEES, PLUS ATTACHMENT
FOR HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL AND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

Recently, one or more classrooms at your school participated in the
Chicago Safe Schools Studyby'filling out a questionnaire. At that
time we requested a list of students who were absent from _class_on_
that day. Since it is itportant that no sub-population be excluded
from the study, we would like those students who were absent to
fill out the questionnaire. The names of these students are on the
attachment to this letter. !'

Shortly after you receive this letter.a member of our staff will
call your school to arrange'a convenient time to administer the
questionnaire to the absentees.

Should you have any questions, please call me at 641-7317. Thank
you for your cooperation.

Singerely,

ri?ekku.7-410444g4.,
Edward Tromanhauser
Proj ct Manager

Thomas C rcoran
Project-Director

Approved:

Irving Braifer, Director

I

artment f Research and Evaluation

..14.0..-v ),.......e.

Eleanor Pick
Deputy Superintendent, Field Services
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ATTACiDsr"T

SAFE SCHOOLS STUDY

-SITE InsInTIon sm.:nu= roTicz TO cLAssncom TEACHER

TO WHE TEACnER OF CLASSRCOM/DIVISION Room AT

SCHOOL:

, --
ON A FIELD WORI:ER FROM TEE SAFE SCECOLS PROZECT WILL

( date)
ADMINISTER A QUESTIONNAIRE TO STUDENTS IN ROOM THE FIELD 1.:01\KER

'WILL ARP.IVE AT YCUR CLASSRCOM AT IT WILL TAKE ABOUT
(time)

3 0 taNuTEs TO DISTP.IBUTE, ADX.MISTER, AND COLLECT TILEE QyESTIONNAIRE.

III ORDER TO AVOID THE POSSIE:LITY OF BIASED RESPONSES, 1.7E WOULD L:ME

SO mums= nirs' QUESTIVII;AIRE Ia7.1 ONLY THE STUDE:-.7S PRESENT IN

=snow. THANK YOU FOR YCUR COOPERATION IN THIS STUDY.

4 an-

EDWARD TROMANHAUSER
PRO3ECT MANAGER, SAFE SCHOO1'...S STUDY
DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
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HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL ONLY

ATTACHMENT

SAFE SCHOOLS PROJECT

TO THE PRINCIPAL OF SCHOOL:

DURING THE WEEK OF WE WOULD LIKE TO

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS TO GIVE SAFE SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRES TOTHE FOLLOWING

STUDENTS:

.WHO ARE IN ROOM DURING

THESE STUDENTS WERE ABSENT FROM THE ROOM ON THE DAY WE VISITED YOUR

SCHOOL. THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

148

EDWARD TROMANHAUSER
DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH & EVALUATION
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL ONLY

ATTACHMENT

SAFE SCHOOLS STUDY

TO THE PR/NCIPAL OF SCHOOLi

DURING THE WEEK OF WE WOULD LIKE TO

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS TO GIVE SAFE SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRES TO THE FOLLOW-

ING STUDENTS:

FROM ROOM . THESE STUDENTS WERE ABSENT FROM THE ROOM ON

THE DAY WE VISITED YOUR SCHOOL. THNNK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

EDWARD TROMANHAUSER
DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
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JOHN W. WICK, DIRECTOR
DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION

BOARD OF EDUCATION
City of Chicago

JOSEPH P. HANNON
Goner& Suporintsndsnt of Schools

LETTER TO PRINCIPALS REGARDING FOLLOWUP INTERVIEWS

2021 NORTH BURLING STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60614

TELEPHONE 641-7300

Recently, one or more classrooms at your school participated in the
Chidago Safe Schools Study. Students in selected classrooms were asked .

to'fill out questionnaires which were administered by staff of the
Department of Research and Evaluation. Since it is important that the
Students who took the questionnaire understood the questions asked of

. them on the questionnaire, we-are interviewing a small number of these
students who ha-- been randomly selected for this purpose. The names
of students at your school who have been selected for an interyiew are
on sthe attachment to this letter.

thortly after you receive this letter a member of our staff will call
your school to arrange a convenient time to administer the interview
schedule. Whenever possible, we would like to administer the interview
schedule at the same time that we administer questionnaires to students
who were absent from the classroom at the time ?ur field workers original-
ly Visited your school.

Should you have any questions, please call me at 641-7317. Thank you for
your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Edward Tromanhauser
Project Manager

Thomas Corcoran
Project Director
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ATTACHMENT

SAFE SCHOOLS STUDY

NOTICE TO CLASSROOM TEACHER

TO THE TEACHER OF CLASSROOM AT SCHOOL:

ENCLOSED ARE A SET OF QUESTIONNAIRES WHICH ARE PART OF A SYSTEMWIDE.

SURVEY CONCERNING SCHOOL SAFETY. IN 1979 CHICAGO WAS SELECTED BY

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION AS A SITE FOR CONDUCTING A SURVEY

OF SAFETY AND SECURITY PROBLEMS IN URBAN SCHOOL SYSTEMS.

WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO ASSIST US IN THIS SURVEY BY ADMINISTERING THE

QUESTIONNAIRE TO THE STUDENTS IN YOUR CLASSROOM. IT SHOULD TAKE.

eo
ABOUT 30 MINUTES TO DISTRIBUTE, ADMINISTER, AND COLLECT THE INSTRUMENT.

PLEASE FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS BELOW WHEN ADMINISTERING THE INSTRUMENT:

1. THE STUDENTS SHOULD USE ONLYPENCILS TO ANSWER THE
QUESTIONS.

2. STUDENT PARTICIPATION IS VOLUNTARY, AND RESPONSES
ARE ANONYMOUS.

3. -jLEASE REVIEW ThS INSTRUMEhT PR/OR TO ADM/NISTRATION.
4.'READ TPX INSTRUtTIONS ON THE FIRST PAGE OF THE INSTRU-

MENT TO THE.STUDENTS, AND THEN GO THROUGH THE EXAMPLE
QUESTIONS WITH THE STUDENTS.

5. PLEASE RETURN THE COPLETED SET OF QUESTIONNAIRES TO
THE SCHOOL OFFICE SO THAT THEY CAN BE RETURNED TO
THE DEiARTMENT OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR COOPERATION IN THIS.STUDY. SYSTEMWIDE

RESULTS WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE FALL. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS,

PLEASE CALL ME AT 641-7317.
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BOAM) OF EDUCkNON
City cf

DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH AND EVALUAT1
2021 NORTH BURLING STREET

Chictim Winch 60614

TodopMmo 6414300

LETTER TO PRINCIPAL OF INVOLVED SCHOOL RE CLASSROOM TEACHER ADMINISTERING
QUESTIONNAIRES TO STUDENTS, PLUS ATTACHMENT FOR CLASSROOM TEACHER

The Chicago Board of Education is conducting a Safe Schools Study
during the months of March, April, and May, 1980. It involves the
administration of-questionnaires to a random sample of classrooms
(grades 7-12).

One or more classrooms at your school have been selected to parti-
'cipate in the study. Those clasSrooms'selected are listed qn the
attached sheet.

A package of questionnaires, along with a cover sheet explaining
the administration procedure for the instrument, will arrive at
your school shortly. The package of instruments will be addressed
to you. Please have the classroom teacher administer the instrument
and return them to our office.

Thank you very,much for your cooperation. Should you have any ques-
tions, please call us at 641-7317..

Sincerely,

21.,,,e -Re ;444,,,a4z4444,4---
Edward Tromanhauser
Project Manager,

Thomas Cdrcoran
Project Director

Approved;

(g-alreLe.6e,
Irving BraYer, Director

artment oc Research and Evaluation

Eleanor Pick

Deputy Superintendent, Field Services
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ATTACHMENT FOR HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPALS ONLY

ATTACHMENT

SAFE SCHOOLS STUDY

TO THE PRINCIPAL OF SCHOOL:

A RANDOM SANI)LE OF CLASSROOMS IN THE SYSTEM:HAS SELECTED THE FOLLCWING

RCOMS AT YOUR SCHOOL FOR INCLUSION IN THE STUDY:

IF YOUR SCHOOL IS A HIGH SCHOOL, THE MASTER TAPE FROM WHICH THE LIST

OF CLASSROOMS WAS DRAWN CONTAINED ONLY DIVISION ROOMS, SINCE LEVELS

(FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORE, JUNIOR, AND SENIOR) COULD BE DETERMINED FROM

THE DIVISION ROOM NUMBERS. HOWEVER, WE DO NOT,REQUIRE THAT DIVISION

ROOMS BE GIVEN THE QUESTIONNAIRE. WE DO WANT THE QUESTIONNAIRE GIVEN

TO STUDENTS AT THE LEVELS REPRESENTED BY THE DIVISION ROOM NUMBERS.

THUS, IF THE DrvIsIoN RCOM NUMBERS REPRESENT 2 FRESHMAN, 2 SOPHOMORE,

1 JUNIOR, AND 1 SENIOR LEVEL GROUP, YOU MAY SELECT ANY GROUPS OF

STUDENTS AT THESE LEVELS FOR INCLUSION IN TIM SURVEY. SHOULD YOU HAVE

ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL ME AT 641-7317. THANK YOU.

4
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EDWARD TROMANNAUSER
DEPARTMENT OF.-RESEAROH & EVALUATION
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SAFE SCHOOL STUDY

DETAILED. INSTRUCTIONS FOR REVISITING SCHOOLS TO
ADMINISTER QUESTIONNAIRES TO ABSENTEES AND INTERVIEW SELECTED STUDENTS

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Two students from each classroom in which the questionnaire has
been administered will be selected for a follow-up interview
using the Interview Schedule (ID.

B. The students to be interviewed will be selected in the following
manner:

1. A roster will be obtained from each classroom in which the
questionnaire is administered.,

2. Each name on the roster will be assigned a'number.
3. A random number selection process will be used to Obtain

the names of two students fromeach clasxsroom
C. The interviews will be conducted at the time fAld workers return

to each school to administer questionnaires to students who were
not pkesent in the classroom during the originally scheduled visit-
ation period.

D. Prior to the return visit'Principals will be notified by letter
and phone call of the.scheduled revisit. The letter will identify
the students and classrooms involved, and the week of the visit.
Specifie times-for the visit will be worked out by office staff
and the principals of involved schools.

E. Attached to the letter to Principals regarding the revisit will be
a notification form which will be given to involved classroom
teachers.

II. FIELD WORKER INSTRUCTIONS: REMIT AND INSTRUMENT ADMINISTRATION

A. Prior to school visitation: see part II of DETAILED REQUIREMENTS
FOR SCHOOL VISITATION AND INSTRUMENT ADMINISTRATION instructions.
The same format will be followed for revisits.

B. Field workers must pick up copies of the Interview Schedule from
the Project office each week. If, for example, you are scheduled
to conduct ten interviews in a week, you should plan on picking
up the ten-sehedules, plus a few extras, by Friday of the week
before you are planntng on visiting the schools.

C. Field workers must p4k up copies of the Questionnaire from the
Project cffice each Igeek. If, for example, you are scheduled to
administer twelve Questionnaires in a week, you should plan on
picking up the twelve instruments, plus a few extras, by the
Friday before the week you are planning on visiting the schools.
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,SAFE SCHOOLS STUDY

INSTRUMENT REVIEW iROCESS

-THE THREE QUESTIONNAIRES TO BE USED IN THE SURV,EY (STUDENT, yEACHER,
AND PRINCIPAL) WERE REVIEWED BY THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS AND.GROUPS
BETWEEN APRIL, 1979 AND DECEMBER, 1979:

Safe School Study Advisory Committee - Internal:

Mr. Jewel Armstrong, LD Teacher-Coordinator,-District,7
Ms. Judy Estrada, Teacher, Austin High School
Mr. Thomas Corcoran, Administratbr, CUE
Mr. Guilbert Hentschke, Director, CUE

Mr. Alfred Rudd, Director, Bureau of School Safety and Environment
Mr. Francis Cronin, Director, Department of Maintenance and Rehabilitation
Mr. Mark Storch, student, Schurz High School
Mr. Greg Arnold, student, Hirsch High School
Mr. Erik Merlos, student, Dunbar Voc. Hi.gh School
Ms. Martha Smith, student, King High School
Dr. John Wick, Director, Department of Research and Evaluation .

Dr. Irving Brauer, Director of Programs, Dept. of ReSearch and Evaluation
Dr. Lloyd Mendelson, Bureau of Special Programs, Dept. of Govt. Funded Programs

Safe Schools Study Advisory Committee - External

Dr. Allan Berger, Asst. Dir., Department of Humnn Services, City of Chicago
Dr-,Cecilio Berrios, Executive Director, Casa Nuestra
-Mrs. Harriet O'Donnell, President, Chicago Region PTA
Mr. Judson Hixson, Educatibnal Director, Chicago Urban League
Rev. Donald Hallberg, Lutheran Welfare Services
Dr. Robert Ferry, Chicago Police Academy
Mr. Harry Searles, parent
Mrs: Lorraine Wallace, parent

6

Mr. Henry Martinez, Commission on Delinquency Prevention
Mr. Charles Thomason, Coordinator, Career Development Programs for Law

and Justice, Chicago Board of Education
Ms. Carol Zientek, Educational Advocate, Juvenile Court of Cook County
Mr. Seymour Adler, Exec. Dir., Methodist Youth,Serviees

Mr. Earl Choldin, Teacher-coordinator, Career Development Center for
Government and International Studies.

Mr. Harold Thomas, Deputy Superintendent, Chicaao Police Department
Dr. Bryant Feather, Professor of Educational Psychology, CSU
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IOARD OF EouCATIa/4"...0
City of Chicago

DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
2021 NORTH aURLING STREET

Chicago, Illinois 60614

lafoghorns 641.7300

LETTER TO PRINCIPAL OF INVOLVED SCHOOL RE STUDENT INTERVIEWS,
PLUS ATTACHMENT

Recently one or more classrooms at your school participated in the
Chicago Safe Schools Study by filling out a questionnaire. Since
the questionnaire was somewhat complex, and a few of the questions
could have been misinterpreted, we have randomly selected a few
students for a follow-Up interview. The names of the students
selected at your school are on_the_Alttachment to this letter. In

-most cases the interview shoUlci be completed within 10 to 15 minutes.

Shortly after you receive#this letter.a member of our staff will
call your school to arrange a convenient time to meet with these
students.

Should you have any questions, please call me at 641-7317: Thank
you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Edward, Tromanhauser
Proj ct Manager.

Thomas C rcoran
Project Director

Approved:

Irving Brauer, Director
Dt9artment oc Research and Evaluation

19-4,4-v -e.
Eleanor Pick
Deputy Superintendent, Field Services
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ATTACMENT

SAFE SCHOOLS PROJECT

TO THE PRINCIPAL OF SCHOOL:

WE WOULD LIKE TO CONDUCT BRIrr INTERVIEWS WITH THE FOLLOWING

STUDENTS FROM ROOM

1 .

2 .

OUR ONLY REQUIREMENT WOULD BE A QUIET PLACE WHICH TO CONDUCT
0

THE INyWS. THANK YOU.-

,EDWARD TROMANHAUSER ,
DEP'ARTMENT OF RESEARCH &.EVA-LUATION
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SAFE SCHOOL STUDY

DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS FOR REV/SITING SCHCOLS TO
ADMINISTER QUESTIONNAIRES TO ABSENTEES AND INTERVIEW SELECTED STUDENTS

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Two students from each classroom in which the questionnaire has
been administered will be selected for a follow-up interview
using the Interview Schedule (ID.

B. The students to be interviewed will be selected in the following
manner:

1. A roster will be obtained from each classroom in which the
questionnaire is administered.

2. Each name on the roster will be assignedla number.
3. A random number telection process will be used to obtain

the-names of two students from each classroom
C. The interviews will be conducted at the time field workers return

to each school to administer auestionnaires to students who were
not present in the classroom during the originally scheduled visit-
ation period.

D. Prior to the return visit Principals will be notified by letter
and phone call ok t4q scheduled revisit. The letter will identify
the students and claSSrooms involved, and the week of the visit.
Specific times for the visit will be worked out by office staff
and the principals of involved schools.

E. Attached to the letter to Principals regarding the revisit will be
a notifiattion form which will be given to involved classroom
teachers.

II. FIELD WORKER INSTRUCTIONS: REVISIT AND INSTRUMENT ADMINISTRATION

A. Prior to school visitation: see part II.of DETAILED REQUIREMENTS
FOR SCHOOL VISITATION AND INSTRUMENT ADMINISTRATION instructions.
The same format will be:followed for revisits.

B. Field workers must pick up copies of the Interview Schedule from
the Project office each week. If, for example, you are scheduled
to conduct ten interviews in a week, you should plan on picking
up the ten schedules, plus a few extras, by Friday of the week
before you are planning on visiting the schools.

C. Field workers must pick up copies of the Questionnaire from the
Project office each week. If, for example, you are scheduled to
administer twelve Questionnaires in a week, you should plan on
picking up the twelve instruments, plus a few extras, by the
Friday before the week you are planning on visiting the schools.
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III. FIELD WORKER INSTRUCTIONS: UPON ARRIVAL AT SCHOOL

A. For elementary schools, go directly to school office.
B. For tdgh schools, if stopped by hall monitor, state the following:

**my name is . I am from the Department
of Research and Evaluation and am here to administer
a questionnaire and interview form to students. The
Principal, is expecting me. I was
told to report directlir to the school office."

C. Upon entering the school offide, state the following to the
school office clerk: (see "B" above)

D. Show the clerk (1) your letter of introduction, and (b) your
copy of the "letter to the principal." Ask to sign in tfie office
"visitor book."

E. Note: the principal should have been expecting you and have informed
the office clerk and the classroom teacher of your scheduled visit.

F. If the principal is present, introduce yourself as follows:

"my name is I am from theMepartment of
Research and Evaluation and am here to administer Safe
School Study instruments to students in room

G. Show the principal (1) your letter of introduction, and (2) your
copy of the "letter to the ptincinal."

H. If the principal is not present, but the office clerk or someone
else at your school have been given instructions from the principal
about your isit, olloW those instructions.

I. If the principal is not present and it appears that no one at the
school (i.e., office clerk, assistant principal or other person
designated by the principal) was exnectina you, and if the principal
cannot be contacted, call the office: 641-7317 for instructions.

J. You will be administering the "makeup" questionnaires and the inter-
view schedules in a room in the school designated by the principal.

K. You should determine from the prihcipal or _other designated person
at the school how the student respondents will be brought to the
reom vhere you will administer the instruments. (note: the letter
to the principal requests that the designated students be brought
or sent to the room you are assigned)

IV. FIELD WORKERS INSTRUCTIONS: UPON ARRIVAL AT THE ASSIGNED ROOM

A. You will be performing two separate operations (1) administering
questionnaires, and (2) conducting interviews. Because of various
factors peculiar to each school the sequence of these cperations
cannot be standardized. Thus, in some schools you will first re-
ceive the students who will receive the questionnaire, followed
in 30 minutes by the students who will be interviewed. In other
schools you will first receive the students who will be interviewed,
followed in 20 minutes by the students who will receive the ques-
.tionnaire.
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SAFE SCHOOL STUDY

ALL-SYSTEM SURVEY

DETAILED ADMINISTRATION PROCEDURE FOR
STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

I. Open package of questionnaires and count.

2. Distribute questionnaires by rows. Explain questionnaire to students

3. Distribute,pencils by rows.

4. Ask students to read instructions on front page of questionnare as
you read these instructions. (please read instructions word for word)

5. Ask if there are any questions. Answer questions as clearly and con-
cisely as possible.

6. Ask if any student does not want to take questionnaire. Inform these
students that they must remain quiet while other students are taking
the questionnaire. Suggest that they at least read the questionnaire
while the others are taking it.

7. Now ask.the students to read the ENAMPLE QUESTIONS, as you read these
questions to the class.

,6. Again, ask if there are any questions. Answer questions-as clearly
and concisely as possible.

9. Inform students that if they have any questions during the time they
are taking the questionnaire, they are to come up to the desk, and you
will assist #em.

:
10.*Tell students that upon completion of the-questionnaire they are to

place the instrument front sheet down on the desk and raise .their
hands. You can then give these sautdents HANDOUT A - "The.Chicago
Safe Schools Project" to rdhd while the other students complete the
instrument.

11. You'may now tell the students'to BEGIN.

12. You can now fill out the "bubble sheet" which will go on top of the
batch of questionnaires.

13. Five minutes before the time period is up, give students a "five
minutes to go" notice.

14. When the time period is up, if possible, give stragglers an additional
few minutes.

15. Now give the folldwing statement to the students:

"In some cases you may have decided that more than one
answer applied. In such cases we only want 'thd one
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(15. Cont.)

answer that you think best applies.
In some cases you may have given
answers for- two different questions,
such as theft and robbery, or robbery
and attack, when you were only thinking
about one case or incident. In this
case we pnlywant your answers which
best describe the case or incident.
If you have provided answers to two
different questions, but you really
were thinking about one case or in-
cident, draw a penciPilne through
the answers to the question that
do not best describe the case or
incident."

-

16. Now ibick up the questionnaiees.

17. Ask the itudents to turn in the
in a highfschool situation, and
an elementary schdol situation)

pencils (as they leave the room
by passing them down the row in
and the HANDOUT SHEET A.

18. Should all students in a class complete the questionnaire before
the time period allottdd, you can provide them with a general overview
of the Safe Schools Study to fill out the period until the teacher
returns or the bell rings.

19. Count the returned questionnaires. Make sure you receive the same
number of instruments you distributed.

20. /f you have not already done so, obtain a copy of the student
roster from the teacher, and a list of students on the roster who
were not present when the questionnaire was administered. It is im-
.portant that you obtain the names of any absent students as they will
be given the questionnaire at a later date.

21. Place completed queStionnaires in manila envelope provided and drop
off in school office for mailing to the department of Research and
Evaluation. Check out of building at school office by signing visitor
record book.
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SAFE SCHOOL STUDY

( INSTRUCTIONS TO FIELD WORKERS REGARDING INSTRUMENT ADMINISTRATION)

'INSTRUCTIONS; Please deliver the following
verbal information to students as the nen-
ens and instruments are being distributed

. in the classroom.

w THE QUESTIONMIRE I AM PASSING OUT WILL ASK YOU

QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR SAFETY IN THE SCHOOL, AND

YOUR FEELINGS ABOUT BEING SAFE IN SCHOOL. PLEASE

ANSWER ThTSE QUESTIONS HONESTLY..YOU DO NOT HAVE

TO PUT YOUR NAME ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE. IT IS SUP-

POSED TO BE ANONYMOUS, THAT IS, WE DO NOT WANT.

YOU TO IDENTIFY YOURSELF. YOUR'COOPERATION IS

VOLUNTARY. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO ANSWER THESE QUES-

TIONS IF YOU DO NOT WANT TO. BUT, OF COURSE, WE

REALLtWANT-YOU 110 ANSINTER ThT QUESTIONS, SO THAT

WE CAN F/ND OUT WHAT IS HAPPENING IN THE SCHOOLS.

BE CERTA/N TO USE THE PENCILS BEING HANDED OUT,

AND NOT A PEN. IF YOU MAKE A MISTAKE, BE SURE TO

COMPLETELY ERASE THE MISTAKEN ANSWER AND THEN

FILL IN THE CORPECT ONE. IN A MINUTE WE WILL GO

THROUGH THE INSTRUCTIONS TOGETHER. MEANWHILE YOU

CAN START READING THE INSTRUCTIONS YOURSELF."
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nzrro7,;CTIGc4

A Ei_lot is a "nth thrcu" or practice run cn a st.rvoy.is &recto:I at a rcprecentative earTdo of :h... tar.::at ; ;IL:tier.,and is selccUd in the sarne ay as is intLnded for the find
As nearly as Irsciblo, the pilot st-,:dy inYolves t± ran-.1 4n-strumants as Le used in ftc final It should c:cntalnall the intende,.: cr.:est:ions w:ich are to be ured in the fin:a sun-cy.It is often the case Fr:A:aver, that the pilot ins:2%7...cm.: containsmore questions tinn are intended to 3 used in the final study. Thiswill ba the case here.

The instru=nts have been acl.linistered to "focus groups" ofstudents, teachers, and principals. :Z.:110:-:ing aeministratien ofthe instm...epts, these groups- C.ise...zssal w3,..-d-ing, and other points concerninp the ci2ectionr.aire. This uce offocus gro.:ps was the initial prorest of the instrummts, and theimtarr.ents vmre revised following the focus group pretests.
Miring the pilot 473 want to go through all the s'!-cps which weplan to go through during the fin:7.1. survey. This includ:"sing the schools, visiting ez-oh schr:61. o3vcd, arren'.:ing forvisits, scl-adulin7 the tarc:st 1-f...merc-,cze for tec,trinc,

sets of ins.t.n.v.-ents Ln ard out:, editifr.,-; and error chee;:ing, etr:.The only major difference betwem the pilot znd the fL16.1 rrvehas to do seering the instnialents. In the pilot czth instru-ment will he hand coded and then ;:eyrnzrha-..i. In the f'nnisince in in-.-oives so many tl:onsands of instnr:-.ehts, scorinf.;done using -...hat is called an optical scanner, a mati-dne
the martinus !Aaced on tae instncr.=.t by the -erxr.dont. 'this willeliminate literally hunareds of r,-..enhoLa-s of codLau. I:swayer, sincethere will be a fow o?en-endcd questions on the final st:xvey instr.2-rre.nts, sate Nding will he done here as well.

It is very irrortant that ever,-cne 1%orking cn the proicct
the iptc\podures outlined in this manual. Each proczy.3s.ral step :rustbe stazdardized, i.e., each std1Cf musf- tha s:a.e
-in-the_sz...-ce way,. C-.11y in thi's way cc.n we be assurr.d
one of you did or sairi will not bias the rok...iIts. -This is cr2tier-J-:-,-imrcrtant for tho fin-21 curiey. For the pilot, w w t:n.-2t. thinwill Ctr.le up that ray cause deviatiens in pr.:nedur:d. stees.one of the re'acons for a pilot, t.o find cut the rrebi..:..s c:-are goirti to be, and eliminate them- %,*Gu ehruld r,:e:rei GC an,-prcble-2s thAt sric which may aiso com-, ur) in the rinal an-Ayou should also re:nrd any t.ro::Qiural dr-vi:Vtieme,
at the ro.m.:1;n: st7Iff alLerwork in the field.
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Just prior to the pilot will held trainire4 sr-sr.ic,ns in
Oich yeti will lcarn the thin-;s yr-u n.\.::1 to
to 5(iTUtC;i t ticnnliros nr..1 the int:rvicw
to edit aril clean the instrun=ts, ar;.I hsw to cv)::e tie.ra to- key-
rxmching.

The material. in this ronual is dosigrryl tc bo usrsd by you
as a daily rercronze FC,11.r.cc. the imnunl With you n youwork ill the field. ilter rexlin:i y7.0 have
any questions, please raise thc:a with the projc,et dirt.*cter.
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C1I1CAC0 SAFE SCNOODS STUDY

STATET OF PROFESSIC::AL ETHICS

The rights of humal4 subjects are a matter of primary

concern in this study. All study procedures Are reviewed to

assure that the rights of individual respondents are protected

at each stage of the research. While the major results of the

study will be made public, care is taken to see thatfno data

are released that would permit any respondent.to be identified.

Any information that connects a particular questionnaire

or interview with a tpecific respondent is removed as soon as

the instrument is received at the Safe Schools Study Offices;

This information is maintained in special confidential locked
1,

files while the study,is-.in progress and is destroyed after the

study is completed.

The precautions taken to protect the anonymity of respondents

wcbuld be undermined if the intervieer does not treat information

concerning respondents with equal.regard. Project interviewers

perform a professional function when they obtain information from

individuals by means of questionnairs or interviewox' and they

are expected to maintain professionalethical standards of
0

confidentiality regarding whilt they hear and observe. All such

information is privileged information.

As professsional interviewers working on a social science

research project, you may zot discuss any aspects of the study
A

concerning individunl respo'ndentz with cnyone other thnn pro-

ject staff. Failure to adhere rigorously to this policy will be

cause for dismissal.
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P]1riePr.T"75r

I.

1.,E.T. meets with District
. Sup.lrinten:Icnt

it

i

I

2. E.T. m=ts with Principcls
of invo1vo3 schools

3. E.T. h,cots with aeachers of
involved classrooms ,

4. Research Assistants meet
with Principals

5. Research Assistants meet
udthTeachars

1

6. Research Assistalts visit
schools on p=c=ran;si dates
to adainister qu^stionnire

/

7. Rescar chAcsistants rake firs,
follow.7-up visit to schools to
give quastionnaires to st.xlents

wnre absent

110

8. R,.%ccnrch Arsir.tants make svcond

follow-up visit to sch.Dols to
give jnterviews

I

9. Resaarch Assistants log-in
instIa=nts at R & E

11.

10. R,Isearch AqS'istants bait-

1

ciwck instoo:nts for errors

.1,

11. ri-sCarCh Th
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SAFE SCI:al!S PRXEC.I'

PTIDP-PFLM-7TS

L. Visit 3 districts (3,17,19)

2. 4 schools per disti-ict

3. District 3: 3 elementary+ 1 h.s.

Visit No.

1 one elan. school, 2-honeropms

2 one elem. school, 2 haneroxs

3 one elem. school, 2 homerooms

4. ½ fiigh scbool, 4 division rooms

1/2 high school, 4 division roamse-,
tA
6; followup, absentees, one elem. school

7 follop, absentees, high school

8. interviews, one elem. school

9. interviews, cne elem. school

10. interviews, cne elan. school

11 interviews, high school

12 intervie-xs, one high school

4. Tbtal tweleve visits, averec:e tire of 3.hours. Team of 2, total
hours: 12 x 3 = 36 x 2 = 72 hours per district



MTATIED ;:

1. Count nur_her of students in room.

2. Pass out pencils, using one or,two students to do so.

3. Pwss.out exact nuLdeer of questionnaires, using the same or other stu4onts.

4. Ask students to.open questionnaire to.introduction. Slowly read the intro-
duction to students. Please do not deviate fro.:. the written text.

5. Ask students to go to next page (instructions and sample questicns). Slowly
read the instnIctiens and saLple questions.

6. Ask students if they have any questions. Answer questions as clearly and
concisely as possible.

7. Tell students to raise hands if they have any questions while doing the
questionnaire.

8. Tell students to place the questionnaire in the envelone on the teacher's
'desk when they have completed it, and then return to their seat.

9. As the students turn in ccmpleted questionnaires, give them
to read while they arc waiting for the other students to coml.:lute Lne
instrument.

10. Five minutes befcre the time period is up, give students a "fiwt minutes
to go" notice.

11. When the time period is up, give slower reSpondents a few more minutes
to complete the instrument.

12. Ask students to return pencils to desk as they leave the room.

13. Should all .34.4:tdents complete the instrument prior to the end of the
scheduled ti::e period, nrovide them with a general ovceview of the
Safe Scheols

(
.Aue.y to fill cut the period.

14. Cdlant the retur ed questionnaires. Make sure you have received the same
number of inttriments that you distrihuted.

15- Deter ne the numher of students assigned to the testei croup (h:7.=n,_
divisien roem, etc.,) who were net present to tnke the
tain the names of these students for follow up at a la:er Sate.

16. Check cut at school office.

17. Returned completed forms to Research and/Evaluation.



s;srE

A iuir: I 1..7.1.1 r'O 1-Tuyr/?:(3.-...cca

1. Pick up Stu.:.ent Quentionnairen and hox of voft load pencils from
Research and Evaluatirm. Loq-out inz:truments.

2. Call target school one day rrior to schoCuled arri:al to confirm, chec:dn3
--tottrdate and time of arrival.

3. Co to designated school.

4. Report to scheol office. show letter of introduction.

5. Administer questiCnnaire (sec detailed administration procedure sheet)

G. Deliver completed cuestionnaires to Research and Evaluation. Log-in
the instruments.
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SAVE SCH*OLS STUDY

P IWT/I'l ,ETESTS
s,

DISTRICT

WEEK OF OCT. 15 19TH:

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FEIDAY

. 1

WEEK OF OCT. 22 26TH:

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

WEEK OF OCT. 29TH NOV. 2ND:
s

f

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

.

,
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TASK
STAGE

1

2

3

4

nyvnzr.-, ve!: I ufirli

Serction of editors

-Or:entabion I - First meeting of editing staff,
prsjuct directcr, end
with editors to present bac:::gro.....: and objectives

of study. Points oe discussion:

a. history-background of study
b. objectives and conception of design
C. subject matter and ealfinitions
d. the sample and universe it represents
e. questionnaire design
f. handouts: questionnaires

Orientation II - Second meeting of ed4ing staff

a. verifying that ressondent followed instructions
b. pre-code complex variables
c. checkidg error resnonses
d. inconsistency checks
e. coding assignments: coder error-bias
f. handout editing book

Practice session I - Editors given copy of completed
questionnaires to edit indci:endently.

Round Robin I - Discussion of questions which arise,
from practice session.

6 \Pracice session II - Editors given examples of
,same questionnaire to edit. Example questionnaire
\edited by edit swservisor; comparison of a:11 edited
#struments and discussion of discrepencics.

1:

7 Round Robin IRevision and clarification of diffi-
cult areas of cditirg.

8 Production editing
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PILOT/Pra:;

TASK
STAGE TASK

3. Select.l.lon of coders

2 Orien'.ation 1 - First meeting of,ccding staff, project
direct::: and ceding sup-arvirer. ::eet with codero to
presen: background and objectives of study. Points
of dis:ussion:

a. history-background of study
b. objectives'and concer,tion of design
C. subject matter & definitions
d. the sample and universe it represents
e. questionnaire design
f. handouts: samnle questionnaires

3. Orientation II - Second meeting of coding staff

a. General discussion of cuestionnaire
b. point by Point discussion of qlestionnaire
c. relEitionship between questions and objectives
d. handout codebook
e.-general discussion of codebook.

4. Practice session I 7 Coders given'eNample copy of com-
pleted questionnaire to%code independently.

5. Round Robin I.- Discussion of questions which arise
from practice sessiolt; discussion (!If code and each
category within it.

6 Practice session II - Coders given exImple of'same
questionnaire to code. Example questionnaire ceded by
code'supervisor; comparison of all ceded instruments
and discussion of discrepencies.

.s

Second Round Robin II - Revision and cllrification of
difficult arcas in code; closinv open-ended eltestions;
dealing with unIntio4atd iesponses.

8 Production coding -
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CODIt:G SUPZWIXOR

4. overall supervision of coders and codin:j Droeess

b. answec substantive questions

c. maintain record of coding decisions

d. check code randomly

e. recode sataple of each coder's work periodically

f. consulith project director about problmi areas and coding
revisiens4.dditions

g. maintain code production book
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S APE SCH0cOLS STUDY

FOCUS MT: CLP.3SY.0..M TE7X9r.:SS

I. DISCUSSION QUi:STIONS:

A. Do counselors ever give you advice about handling mislhaving
'students?

B. Do principa1s ever give you advice about handling michchavi--
"students?

C. Do school psychologists euer give you advice about handling
behaving 4tudents?

,

D. Do you receive any advice from anyone in the school system about
handling misbehaving students?

D. In your school, do parents have a ;say in how the school is run?

F: In your school, do parent groups (such as PTAs) have a say, in
how the school is run?

G. In your school, do students have,a say about how the school i run?

N. What are the rfficially approved/and reco:tended practices, if any,
regarding the handling of misbehtiving students in classroo::.s?

I. How often do you send misbehavirig students out of the classi ::112re
do they go? Is this a routinc accepted practice at your schoo)? In
the school system?

J. How often do you give additional school work to misbehavip stue.:Int.;?
Is this a routine accepted pracitice at your sch...ol? In t!* school
system?

K. How often do you use or threaten physical.punimcnt? What 1;ind of
punishment? Is this a routine acccpted practice at your 'nenGnI? In
thr.. school syster.? Is it an officially approvcl practice, or one
that is tacitly approved?

L. Now often do you lower grades'for students who cowlistently
Is this a routine accepted practice at your sc.r.ol? In the
s,.ten7

M. Sow often do you give spcial privilcqes as r.7:ards, to inr-v;-.:*

or incre !,enitive involve:.vnt in the clec.Irc-.'.1? Is
accepted practiLu in your schaol? in Lhe l :intt..m7

N. ht. your r..%.:heol, hod in each tLe frillcwin7 . -.1urec

(i.e., 1.: :%:-:7t!'iz- :.-inint.r.mi70 o :

pretckl by ly tvc,:nc;

1. dc!cidin3 on tttund.-r,:n for is1 cr ft.ling
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2. centrollinv cla-:sroc.7.1 di!.order

3. dealing with derious b,hivior auch
fighting or disoL%dience

4. discussing matters a!,ott student behaviea wath par-nt,.

0. What is the average number of student:: in the classes you teach?

P. Of the students you teach, what percent are:

1 1. Black

2. Spanish-American (Mexican, Puerto Rica, etc.)

3. White (other than Spanish-American)

4. American Indians

5. Asian-Ameeicans

6. What other ethnic groups or races?

Q. Of the students you teach, what percentage wonld you say are:

1. high ability?

2. average ability

3. low ability

R. Of the students you teach, what percentage would you say are:

1. underachievers

2. behavior preollms

3. genuinely interested in school

S. How extensive is fear of crime and violence am-,ng teachers at ycur
school? Among etentr at your school?

T. Ex) you feel thlt the schc;61 is less safc, or safer t)!an
in which th,.: schcs1 is lo-ated?

U. How 1;u:h surre::t do you e'et from princinnis in
with misbehav:s.; students?

V. w,11 du y.-,u fLt.A. yo%.r

W. Ito,: princi;,a1 t:11 11. b' .
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THE ABSENTEE SAMPLE AND VICTIMIZATION RATES

A total of 300 students who were absent when the student question-

'naire-was administered in their classrooms were sought out at-a later

date to be giyen questionnaires. Only 245 of the 300 students were

present when the field workers revisited the schools. By sampling a

portion of absentees, it was hoped that any difference in victimization

rates between absentees and students in attendance could be detected.

The assumption wag made that absentees as a group were more likely to

report victimization than students present in the classroom when the

survey was conducted since, among the absentees, there would be a por-

tion who were chronically absent and on the streets dling school hours,

or who were absent because of fear of. victimization.

As the data in Table 1-1 indicates, the absentee sample contains

more females and less males than the main sample.

Table 1-1 A Comparison of the Absentee Sample
and the Main Sample by Sex of the

Respondent

Percent of Responses

Sex of Absentee Main
Student Sample Sample

Male 43.3 48.5

Female 57.2 48.5

No Answer 4.1 3.0

(N=245) (N=12882)
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During the course of the survey (March to early June, 1980), more

males than females were absent from the classrooms in which question-
,

naires were administered. One explanation for the sex ratios in the

absentee sample may be that more male students are chronic absentees and

were not present on either occasion when field workers visited the school.

The racial distributions in the absentee sample and the main sample

are contrasted in Table 1-2.

Table 1-2 A Comparison of the Absentee Sample
and the Main Sample by Race of the

Respondent

Percent of Responses

Race of Absentee Main
Student Sample Sample

American Indian 1.2 1.6

Asian 1.6 2.3

Hispanic 15.9 18.0

Black 41.3 52.1

White 23.6 18.5

A
No Answer 16.3 7.5

(N=245) (N=12882)

Once again, it should be pointed out that "chronic" absentees might

not be picked up by the field workers who revisited a school, since they
c

would have been absent on both occasions when site visits were made.

This means that the absentee sample cannot be viewed as random, since

chronic absentees do not have an equal chance to be represented.
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The most important comparisons between the absentee sample and the

main sample 'have to do with likelihood of victimization. tt is here that

the hypotheses concerning greater likelihood of victimization for absen-

, tees can be checked. The informatign is illustrated in Table 1-3.

I

.

Table 1-3 A Comparison of the.Absentee Sample
and the main Sample with respect to

Victimization

Percent of Responses

Students Reporting Absentee Main
Victimization for: Sample Sample

A. Theft

B. Assault

Actual 1.2 3.3

Attempted 2.0 8%5

C. Robbery

Actual 1.64 2:5

Attempted 1.6 6.7

(N=245) (N=12882)

17.6 24.0

The data indicates that the absentees experience less victimization

instead of more victimization for all three incidents. However, given

the small number of cases in the absentee sample, any interpretation

given the data in Table 1-3 shc ld be made with great caution. In retro-

spect, a larger sample of absentees should have been taken. Unfortunately,

time and budget constraints prevented the taking of a larger sample.
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4.

THE;STUDENT INTERVIEW SAMPLE

A sample of 600 students who had previously been given the

student questionnaire (Q1) were given follow-up.interviews. These

interviews were designed to measure the level of understanding of

student respondents with respect to the questions asked them on

the questionnaire (see Student Interview Schedule in this vplume).

In designing the questionnaire concern was expressed by project

consultants about (a) the reading level of some students in the

sample, (b) the likelihood Of misinterpretation and misunderstand-

ing with respet to certain words and phrases, and (c) the amount

of 6xaggeration which could be expected from younger respondents.

Since the primary concern focused on 7th and 8th grade students,

these respondents were oversampled in the interview sample, as

illustrated in Table 1-4 below.

I-- Table 1-4 Students in the Interview Sample
by Grade Level of Respondent.

,

Grade
Level N Percent of Sample

7th 179 29.8

8th 161 26.8

9th 102 17.0

10th 63 10.5

lith 47 7.9

12th 48 8.0

600 100.0

Student Understanding of the Incidents Described - Each student

interviewed was given "Handout A" which contained the four central

questions concerning crime victimization found in the questionnaire

(see Handcut A in the section of this volume entitled Student Inter-

view Schedule).
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Assault - The first question about specific victimization in the

questionnaire and in Handout A concerned assault:

"During the last two months, did anyone attack you or
threaten to attack and injure you at school or or the
way to or from-school?"

The interviewer asked the student to describe in his or her

own words what the question was asking about. If the respondent

was able to provide an adequate verbal explanation of the question

without merely feeding back what was written (i.e, they were able

to use their own words totlescribe assault) the respondent received

a rating of "4". As further probes were requir,ed to elicit an ade-

quate answer, the number of points in the ratingtlecreased from 4

to 3, to 2, to 1, and finally to zero. The number of respondents

who were able to supply an adequate answer on the first attempt

are found in Table 1-5. (The same procedure and rating system were

used for the incidents of theft, robbery, and rape).

1

TOle 1-5 Students,in the Interview Sample
who were able to Provide an.Adequate
answer on the first attempt

Percent of Respondents Scoring "4"

Grade Level

(Respondent) Assault

Question Concerning

Theft Robbery Rape

7th 84% 82% 75% 67%

8th 87 90 89 82

9th 97 94 93 89

10th 98 97 97 100

llth ,.. 100 100 98 100'

12th 100 100 100 100

Note: Percents rounded to whole numbers

It is obvious from the data in Table 1-5 that the level of un-

derstanding of the four incident questions in the student question-

naire are a function of grade level, and therefore of age.
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Student Understanding of What is a "Reportable Assault" Each

student interviewed was read a series of incidents and asked to

state whether he or she would report any of these incidents as

an "assault" od the student questionnaire. The results are illus-
,

trated in Table 1-6.

Students-in the-Interview-Sample-Who-Would
Report any of the following Incidents as an
"Assault" on the Studentvpuestionnaire

Incident

Someone pushes you
in the Cafeteria line

Someone shoves you
on the playground

Someone pushes you
so hard you fall down

Someone kicks you af-
ter pushingyou down

Two students are
friends. They argue
about rules of a game
they are playing and
one student pushes or
shoves the other

Two students get into
an argutent. One stud
dent hits the other
with his fist, knock-
ing him down.

Two students pass
each other on the way
home from school. One
student hits the other
seyeral times with his
fists or a weapon

Percent of Student Responses

Grade Level or Respondent

7 or 8 9 or 10 11 or 12

9% 4%

30 15 8

88 24 13

92 59 67

90 50 56

59 38 22

97 98 96.

Note: Percents rounded to whole numbers
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Student Understanding of the difference between Theft and Robbery

Students interviewed were asked to state whether eachof the follow-

ing two incidents could be classified aS "theft" or "robbery":

First Incident - You put a book down on your desk and
leave the room for a few minutes. When you come back,
someone-has-taken the book.

Second Incident - You are sitting at your desk with a
book in your hand. Someone comes up to you and demands
that you give him the book or he will hurt you. You give
him the book.

-.0-4

Table 1-7 illustrates student responses to these incidents.

The lower the grade level, the more likely a student will fail to /

distinguish between theft and robbery. /

Table 1-7 Students in the interview Salple Who
Did Not Distinguish Between Theft and
Robbery, by Grade Level

, Grade Level

Percent of Students who thought

Theft was Robbery Robbervwas Theft

7th / 11;h 19%

8th 9 12

9th 10 11

10th 8 13

llth 4 , 4

12th 6 2

Note: Percents rounded to whole numbers

Note that although the level of understanding increases/with

grade level, and therefore with age, there are some variations in

the association between failure to distinguish and grade level.
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Student Understanding of some Words on the Questionnaire - Based on

the pretest of the student questionnaire, it was anticipated that

some students would have difficulty with certain words used in the

instrument. Table 1-8 provides information on student failure to

pderstand these. words (In the interview, students were asked the

meaning Of each a the-Words, and the Table provides fhe percentage

of students who failed to adequately define.the,words).

Table 1-8' Students in the Interview 'Sample who
Could Not Adequately define Certain
Words contained in the Questiopnaire

By Grade Level

Word

lercent of Students Who Could Not
Define Certain Words

Grade Level of the Respondents

7 or 8 9 or 10 11 or 12

"4.

Grudge 53% 32% . 27%

Th'reaten 31 23 12

Marijuana 54 27
?

Competition' I- 49 . '18 6

Nationalities 59 44 9 --

Racial Minority 52 24 2
4

"Uppers and
-

,Downers" 71 47 11
,

s

Note: Percentages.rounded tiowhole numbers

The_gyestion of Student Understanding and 'the Validity of Responses

It is obvious that serious threats to validity are posed by

failure of student respcndents to know what they are reading when

filling out the queStionnaire.Vilesr_ threats are most serious in

t:te lower grades, especially An grades / and.8. However, with res-

pect to victimization, only one of the eight words listed in Table

8-1 is found in questions concerning incidents, and that is the word

"threaten" which is used in the questions concerning both assault

and robbery. Failure on the part of student respondents to distinguish

e.
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between the incidents of "theft" and "robbery" also pose a threat

to the validity of student responses, and once again, the primary

problem is found in the lower grades. Finally, student interpreta-

tions of what constitutes a "reportable" assault poses a problem,

and ihis problem is most evident in the lower grades. One is then

left with the problem of how much weight to place on victimization

rates determined by the Chicago Safe Sthool Study, especially as

these rates apply to students in grades 7 and,8. This question is

especially important in light of the fact that these student re-

port higher victimization rates than do students in the higher grades.

'.These questions are raised here, but not answered. The reader must

exercise his or her own judgement based on the findings of the student

Interviews.
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